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MANAGING DEER DAMAGE IN YOUR ENTERPRISE
Jonathan S. Kays, Natural Resource Extension Specialist

University of Maryland Extension  
Western Maryland Research & Education Center 
18330 Keedysville Road, Keedysville, MD 21756 
(301) 432-2767 ext. 323; Email: jkays@umd.edu  

Website: www.extension.umd.edu/woodland 

Many fruit and vegetable growers suffer significant losses from deer damage, which cuts into profits. Deer pressure 
continues to increase in many areas and it is unlikely the problem will get much better so growers need to take pro-
active steps to minimize the impact. Managing deer needs to be considered a cost of doing business and should be 
included in your economic analysis similar to the cost of pesticide or tractor parts. 

The type of deer control will depend on the amount of damage and the cost to prevent or minimize that damage. Un-
fortunately, most growers have little data on how much damage is caused by deer. This can be estimated by fencing 
off a small area or just taking a good guess based on experience. Once this is known then the cost of fencing, which 
is the usual solution, or other options can be estimated. The total cost of the fence, including installation and yearly 
maintenance, divided by the annual saving, will provide the paypack period of the investment. In many cases with 
significant deer damage, this may only take a few years. 

Total cost of fencing or other option / Amount of deer damage per year ($)  = Number of years to payback the in-
vestment

It is essential to first understand the options for managing deer in the landscape.  

Wildlife Damage Management Approach

All deer management options should be viewed in the 
context of integrated wildlife damage management (see 
figure) – the application and monitoring of a range of 
options to solve specific problems. Nonlethal options can 
be broadly separated into three broad areas of vegetation 
management, fencing, and scare tactics/repellents. Le-
thal options usually include the use of traditional hunt-
ing, managed hunts, or sharpshooters. It is important to 
understand that nonlethal options may keep the deer 
away from your property and crops, but it does nothing 
to address the root problem, overabundant deer popula-
tions. We will take a brief look at each of these options. 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
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Vegetation Management

Vegetation management refers to the manipulation of deer habitat to make it more or less attractive, depending on 
the objective. In more rural settings, native deer habitat can be improved through the use of forest management 
practices that remove mature trees and stimulate the development of young vegetation within the reach of deer. 
When combined with hunting, deer populations can be kept in balance with the available habitat. 

More applicable to the residential homeowner is the selection of ornamental species in residential plantings that 
are less preferred by deer. Even if the least preferred species are planted, experience has shown when deer over-
abundance reaches high levels, these species will be eaten, especially in the winter months when there is a lack of 
alternative foods. 

Deer Repellents

Deer repellents typically work by taste or smell, with some repellents being active both ways. A number of new deer 
repellents have been developed in recent years; however, the active ingredients are limited to only a few. The main 
active ingredients include: egg solids, dried animal proteins, fish emulsions, ammonium salts, capsaicin, and bitter 
tasting substances, which may be used alone or in combination with others. The use of repellents are restricted most 
for homeowner applications. Repellents can get very expensive over time and they will at some point. The only sure 
way to protect vegetation from deer is an 8-foot fence.

Some growers have had success with noncommercial repellents such as human hair, bars of soap, and slaughterhouse 
byproducts – usually hung from trees in bars or bags. Depending on deer pressure, these techniques may work as 
well for a period of time. 

Scare Tactics

There are a number of products on the market that promise to scare deer away from your garden. A few examples 
include: 

• A motion detector on a hose apparatus that sprays the deer when they approach. This would be little value in 
the winter when water is not available and deer are a greater problem. 

• Ultrasonic devices linked to motion detectors. There is no credible research to support their use. 
Most of these devices are expensive and while they may work for short periods of time, deer quickly learn they are 
not a real threat. On another note, many people buy deer whistles for their cars, but research indicates these devices 
are ineffective and can be dangerous since they give the driver a false sense of security.

The use of pairs of dogs within an invisible fence of 10-20 acres have been found very effective in orchards and nurs-
eries to scare away deer, as well as raccoons, groundhogs, voles, and other wildlife. Dogs can be sources from animal 
shelters. 

Fencing 

Where deer pressure is moderate to high, or if the growing stock is very valuable as in the case with horticulture and 
fruit crops, an 8-foot fence is the only sure way to keep deer out. This creates a physical barrier for deer but there are 
other types of electric fences that create psychological barrier to deer that can also be effective. 

There are many fencing choices, ranging from 8-foot wire mesh fences that will last decades to one or two wire low 
electric fences that are inexpensive and can be effective in some applications. An 8-foot black plastic fence that is 
light and strong has gained wide use in commercial applications. However, it does require maintenance. 

The other types of fences are commonly coined temporary fences and are not physical barriers, but psychological 
barriers - deer could easily jump over them but there are trained to avoid the area. The fences actually attract deer 
with their bright colors and peanut butter odor that is applied as “bait.” The fence is designed to attract the animal’s 
attention and encourage them to touch the fence with their nose, thereby receiving a strong, but harmless electrical 

WILDLIFE MANAGEMENT
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shock (high voltage, low amperage).  Polywire or polytape is used for the wire on these fences. They are most effec-
tive in the summer when other food sources are available to deer. The cost of polywire fencing is low and most ma-
terials (polywire, posts, and chargers) are available locally at farm stores. Snow that insulates the ground will render 
them ineffective. 

Population Management 

The use of crop damage permits can help producers reduce the deer pressure. State wildlife agencies will usually 
provide permits for female deer that can be used year-round. Permits can be provided to hunters or hunt clubs on 
the property. Charging for hunting is another option and can provide additional income. Additional insurance is 
required by it is reasonably prices. Contact your extension service or state wildlife agency for more information. 

A few words about the use of contraceptives for deer population control. This is not a viable option ere are no com-
mercially available contraceptives for deer - all are experimental, very expensive, and not useful for free roaming 
deer. Perhaps in the future this may be an option, but do not consider this an option when you are trying to make 
decisions. 

Publications: 

Available free at www.extension.umd.edu/woodland (Publications library – Wildlife & Insect Damage) 

• Managing Deer Damage in Maryland – EB354C
• Resistance of Ornamentals to Deer Damage - FS655
• Using Commercial Deer Repellents to Manage Deer Browsing in the Landscape – FS810 
• Use of Dogs Contained Within Off-Limits Crop Protection System for Reducing Deer Damage to Orchards 

and Horticultural Crops – RNS3
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Elsa Sánchez is an Associate Professor of Horticultural Systems Management in the Depart-
ment of Plant Science at Penn State University. Her responsibilities are 60% extension and 
40% teaching. Current extension projects focus on sustainable and organic production of 
vegetable crops. She earned a BS in Horticulture and a MS in Agricultural Biology at New 
Mexico State University and a PhD in Horticulture at Washington State University. Elsa and 
her husband, Chris, live in State College, PA with their daughters Laurel and Lilly.

GETTING STARTED GROWING CULINARY HERBS
Elsa Sánchez

The Pennsylvania State University Department of Plant Science

Growing culinary herbs can be profitable. Not much research has focused on growing culinary herbs on a commer-
cial-scale in our area. Most of the information in this summary is from available research, as well as, from Tony Ricci 
at Green Heron Farm in Three Springs, PA and Deb Brubaker, Jackie Swihart and Allison Glick at Village Acres Farm 
and Foodshed in Mifflintown, PA.

Establish a market before planting. Herbs are very labor intensive, particularly in planting and harvesting. Start out 
small. Markets will also determine packaging. For wholesale markets herbs can be packaged in boxes whereas for 
direct markets bags and clam shells are more common.

Many growers select cultivars based on experience. Seed catalogs are a good resource for studying the characteristics 
of various herb cultivars. Disease resistance or tolerance is an important consideration. For example, choosing less 
susceptible cultivars can help manage downy mildew on basil.

A mix of direct seeding and transplants are used to start herbs. Cilantro and dill can be started by seed; however, 
transplants can also be used for these herbs. Many herbs are started from using transplants to get a good stand. Also, 
when soil conditions are not favorable to germinating seeds, for example, dry and shaley, transplants can be used. 
Additionally, some perennials, such as members of the mint family, are not true-to-type from seed and are vegeta-
tively propagated to get desired characteristics.

In general, herbs are grown similarly to other vegetable crops. Raised bed production systems are common. At Vil-
lage Acres Farm, herbs are grown outside or in high tunnels, depending on the herb. Basil, rosemary, thyme and fall 
parsley are grown in bare ground perennial raised beds using drip irrigation in high tunnels. Dill and cilantro are 
grown in fields outdoors. In the summer, herbs at Green Heron Farm are grown outside. At Green Heron Farm, a 
plasticulture system with raised beds, one or two drip irrigation lines and black plastic mulch is used. A thick lay-
er of straw mulch is placed between rows to suppress weeds and add organic matter to the soil. Research at North 
Carolina State University found that using black plastic mulch results in high yields and clean product. Straw mulch 
also manages weeds, but slugs can be a problem. Fresh wood mulches may decrease yields compared to black plastic 
mulch and straw mulch.

At Green Heron Farm perennial and biennial herbs are produced in the same way annual herbs are: in a plasticulture 
system. At the end of the growing season, the plastic mulch is removed. Weeds are suppressed until the herbs can get 
established using this system. Removing plastic mulch can be tricky for oregano because it forms a mat. Experiment-
ing with biodegradable mulch may be an option. Many perennial and biennial herbs can also be treated as if they 
were annuals. This approach helps with weed and disease management. Also, when perennial herbs start to grow in 
the spring, the plants tend to flower early in the season.

HERBS
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The target soil pH for growing herbs is 6.5 and the optimal range is between 6.0 and 6.8. Penn State’s Agricultural 
Analytical Services Laboratory has a recommendation of 35 lb/acre nitrogen for most herbs. With an additional 35 
lb/acre nitrogen sidedressed 4-5 weeks later for chervil, fennel, lovage, parsley and summer savory. Phosphorus and 
potassium recommendations are based on the amount of these nutrients existing in the soil.

Irrigation is necessary because periods of drought are a problem. As Tony from Green Heron Farm says, “Irrigate, 
or don’t grow herbs.” At these two farms, as well as, for herbs grown at Penn State’s horticulture research farm, drip 
irrigation is used. If possible, don’t water herbs overhead. Some herbs including rosemary and thyme are sensitive to 
overwatering and keeping leaves dry helps avoid having certain disease problems.

Annual herbs including basil, dill, cilantro and sweet marjoram are succession planted because these herbs bolt. At 
Village Acres Farm, succession planting on a 2-4 week schedule is used for herbs including dill and cilantro. Three to 
four plantings of basil are made over the growing season. Parsley, a biennial, can also be succession planted.

High tunnels and row covers can be used to extend the season for annual herbs. They can also be used for rosemary, 
a perennial sensitive to low temperatures. A 3-year-old rosemary is growing in a high tunnel at Green Heron Farm 
and a 5-year-old planting is growing in a high tunnel at Village Acres Farm. The key is to avoid overwatering.

It is important to harvest herbs when leaves are dry. This is after the dew dries in the morning, but before the heat of 
the day when plants can wilt. If temperatures are high, pick in stages to bring herbs into a cooling area. To maintain 
the shelf-life, handle herbs as little as possible.

Kurt Zuhlke & Assoc., Inc.
P.O. Box 609, Bangor, PA  18013
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BASIL DOWNY MILDEW: MANAGEMENT AND PROGRESS IN RESEARCH
Andy Wyenandt1, Jim Simon1, Robert Pyne1, Kathryn Homa2 and Bill Barney2 

1Department of Plant Biology and Pathology, Rutgers University 
2IR-4 Program, Rutgers University

Sweet basil (Ocimum basilicum) is an economically important fresh culinary herb grown in the United States.  In fall 
of October 2007, a new disease of basil, downy mildew (Peronospora belbahrii) was first reported in Florida.  Since 
then, basil downy mildew (BDM) has caused significant losses across the United States.  The epidemiology of the 
pathogen is still unknown.  However, it appears that the pathogen has spread globally via the shipment of infested 
seed and through natural weather cycles.  Unfortunately, there are currently no effective seed treatments for basil 
downy mildew.

The main diagnostic feature of the pathogen is the production of purplish gray sporangia that appear only on the 
abaxial (i.e., underside) surfaces of infected.  Symptoms include yellowing of foliage and eventual necrosis of leaf 
tissue.  Once basil develops symptoms, plants are no longer marketable.

During the summers of 2010-2014 at the Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center (RAREC) in Bridge-
ton, NJ, a number of conventional and biological fungicides were evaluated for efficacy in field trials. Our studies 
over the past 4 years have shown that foliar applications of phosphite products (FRAC code 33) such as K-Phite, 
Rampart, or Pro-Phyt provide the best season-long control if initiated before the pathogen appears in the region and/
or prior to the onset of symptoms. In each year of the study none of the organic fungicides evaluated provided an ad-
equate level of season-long control of basil downy mildew. Results of fungicide efficacy trials conducted at RAREC 
will be discussed in detail.

Growers should know the symptoms of basil downy mildew and monitor the field daily. If the pathogen is detected 
in the region, growers should make frequent protectant fungicide applications before the pathogen enters the field 
and before symptoms appear. If the pathogen is detected in the region, growers should make frequent protectant 
fungicide applications before the pathogen enters the field before symptoms appear.

In 2010, a basil variety and breeding line trial was conducted as an initial screen for potential sources of genetic resis-
tance to downy mildew. This trial was expanded from 30 to over 40 varieties including six Ocimum species in 2011. 
Varying levels of disease susceptibility were observed with the highest tolerance associated with O. americanum, O. 
citriodorum, O. gratissimum, and O. tenuiflorum varieties and some novel USDA-GRIN accessions. In contrast, the 
most severe symptoms and extensive sporulation were consistently observed in sweet basil accessions.

Recognizing the need for disease resistance, the basil-breeding program at Rutgers evaluated the response of com-
mercial varieties, USDA-NPGS accessions and Rutgers own germplasm to downy mildew and Fusarium in field and 
greenhouse screening. A range of tolerant and resistant responses to basil downy mildew and Fusarium were iden-
tified. Commercial sweet basil cultivars remain susceptible to BDM. Furthermore, sweet basil cultivars and breed-
ing lines previously exhibiting Fusarium resistance were found to be susceptible to several Fusarium isolates.  New 
sources of resistance to Fusarium have been discovered in several RU experimental sweet basil lines and these are 
being further developed. In an effort to introduce downy mildew resistance to sweet basil, F1 hybrids were generat-
ed from cross-pollinations of resistant and tolerant genotypes with marketable sweet basil breeding lines. Although 
a number of interspecific hybrids demonstrated downy mildew resistance, some crosses between different species 
results in sterility due to extensive genetic dissimilarity. And, in other cases, resistance was introduced into sweet 

HERBS

Andy is an extension Specialist in Vegetable Pathology for the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station and 
Rutgers University. Located at the Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center (RAREC) near Bridgeton, 
New Jersey, Andy conducts applied research in vegetable pathology with a focus on fungicide resistance manage-
ment in all vegetable crops. Andy’s research also focuses on the relationship between phytophthora-tolerance and 
skin separation or ‘silvering’ in bell pepper fruit. Andy earned his Master’s degree (1999) and Ph.D. (2004) from 
The Ohio State University under the supervision of Dr. Mac Riedel.
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basil types, yet the resulting progeny lacked the ‘look and aroma’ of sweet basil. However, a single F1 progeny derived 
from a cross between downy mildew resistant RU329 and susceptible RU328 parents was identified as fertile. From 
this, we created the RU329 x RU328 F1 hybrid was used to produce source populations (F2 and backcross), facili-
tating breeding and genetic studies. Analysis of downy mildew response frequency distributions among generations 
indicated the utility of this population for resistance breeding.  In short, we have shown breeding for BDM resistance 
is an inheritable trait one can breed for and since then we have created many advanced lines with resistance and 
which have the sweet basil phenotype (look) and aroma and taste. Our current work seeks to ensure these new ad-
vanced lines are genetically stable and this presentation will illustrate some of the latest lines we’ve been developing.
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ORGANIC VEGETABLE PRODUCTION
MINIMUM TILLAGE AND COVER CROPPING FOR MANAGING WEEDS IN ORGANIC 

VEGETABLES
Guihua Chen and Cerruti R2 Hooks 

Department of Entomology, University of Maryland, College Park, MD, USA 20742

Problem

Weed control is consistently listed as a priority for organic vegetable growers and conventional tillage is the most 
commonly used method for weed control. However, extensive tillage reduces soil organic matter which leads to soil 
degradation, soil erosion and water pollution, and encourages greenhouse gas emissions. Relying on cultivation 
for weed control has its limits as weeds within crop rows generally escape cultivation, and is only practical when 
plants are small. Studies have shown also greater weed seed population in fields where moldboard and chisel plow 
are used than ridge-till and no-till systems. This suggest that relying strictly on tillage for weed management is not 
sustainable. Manual weeding is the most effective method of weed suppression but is labor intensive and costly. 
Plastic mulches provide viable means for managing weeds within crop rows and promote crop growth and early 
harvest. However, the use of plastic mulch increases the cost of crop production and removal and disposal can cause 
problems if the plastic is not degradable and disked into the soil. Cover cropping and minimum tillage may provide 
alternative tactics to manage weeds in organic vegetables. Therefore, objectives of the study were to (1) evaluate weed 
density and time spent for hand weeding, and (2) compare yields of vegetables with and without hand weeding un-
der conventional and minimum tillage systems.

 Field Trials

Field experiments were conducted at the University of Maryland Central Maryland Research and Education Center, 
Upper Marlboro Facility (38.86⁰N and 76.78⁰W) with Annapolis fine sandy loam soils. A randomized complete block 
design with four blocks was used. The four treatments were conventional tillage without surface cover [bare ground 
(BG)], conventional tillage with black plastic mulch (BP), strip-till (ST), and no till (NT). The plot dimensions were 
40 ft by 40 ft and separated by 15 ft and 30 ft wide alleys for field operations. Each BG, NT, and ST plot consisted of 
12 crop rows with 3 ft row space, and each BP plot consisted of 6 beds (double rows per bed) with 6 ft space between 
every two beds. The experiment was established in September 2011 and completed in September 2014. 

A mixture of forage radish (FR, Raphanus sativus var. longipinnatus, cv. ‘Daikon’), cereal rye (rye, Secale cereal L., 
cv. ‘Wheeler’), and crimson clover (CC, Trifolium incarnatum L.) was no-till drilled in mid-September, 2011, 2012 
and 2013, respectively. Seeding rates were 4 and 11 lb/A for FR and CC respectively each year, while seeding rate for 
rye was 60 and 40 lb/A in 2012 and 2013, respectively. No rye was planted in 2011 as plots contained volunteer rye. 
Prior to cover crop planting in 2012 and 2013, BG and BP treatment plots were plowed. Forage radish was natural-
ly frost killed at the vegetative stage in winter when air temperature dropped below -20⁰F for several consecutive 
nights. Total cover crop dry matter in early May was 3759, 3732, and 4602 lb/A with C:N ratio of 23.3, 30.6 and 22.8 
in 2012, 2013 and 2014, respectively.

Each May, the cover crop mixture in BG and BP treatment plots was flail-mowed during the 1st week and conven-
tional tillage was performed in the 2nd week. Cover crop in NT and ST treatments plots were flail-mowed the 2nd 
week of May. In the 3rd week of May, pre-planting fertilizer was applied in all plots. The BG and BP plots were then 
disked and black plastic mulch was machine-laid in BP plots. Planting rows was strip-tilled in ST plots prior to and 
after fertilizer application. Eggplant (Solanum melongena, cv. “Dancer”) seedlings were transplanted at 18” plant 
space in 2012 and 2014 and sweet corn (Zea mays, cv. “Luscious”) was direct seeded at 14” plant spacing in 2013. 
Nitrogen was side-dressed 4 weeks after planting. Surface drip irrigation was used when rainfall was insufficient to 
meet vegetable water demand. 
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Weed. 

Weed surveys were conducted during the early and middle growing season. For each survey, eight locations within 
plant rows and inter row areas per plot were randomly selected to count and identify weed species within a 10” by 
10”quadrat. Percent area of cover crop residue, bare-ground and weeds were visually estimated within the quadrat.  
After each weed survey, weeds were removed by hand weeding, with the exception of cultivation was used in the 
BG and BP plots in early and mid- June 2012, respectively. In order to estimate potential labor cost, time required 
for hand weeding was recorded for each person per row for a total of eight rows per plot. On the same day of the 1st 
weed survey, a weedy area of 10” wide by 39” long within the plant row was marked out at two randomly selected 
locations per plot where weeds were allowed to grow till the late growing season for estimation of yield loss without 
weed control. 

Yield. Eggplant fruits were harvested and fresh weight recorded from mid-July to late August in 2012, and from late 
July to mid-September in 2014. Sweet corn ears were harvested and counted on July 29, August 9 and 19 in 2013. 
Eggplants and sweet corn at weedy areas were also marked and recorded separately. 

Results and Discussion Weed Density. 

Weed count is divided by within and between row area for each plot.  In plant rows (A, B and C), weed density was 
greater in BG and ST than NT and BP plots. In the inter rows (D, E and F), weed density was greater in BG and BP 
than NT and ST treatment plots. In BG, BP, NT and ST plots, soil surface coverage by cover crop residue or plastic 
cover was 0, 0, 93 and 94% and 1, 94, 90, and 60% in the inter- and intra- row areas respectively on June 17, 2013; 
and 4, 0, 88, and 92% and 4, 93, 74 and 47% in inter- and intra- rows respectively on June 23, 2014. Lower weed den-
sity in plant rows of NT and BP plots 
was probably due to soil surface cov-
erage by cover crop residue or plastic 
cover which inhibited weed seed ger-
mination. The same reason was for the 
lower weed density in the inter rows in 
the NT and ST plots. There were neg-
ative correlations between weed den-
sity and percent soil surface coverage 
which suggests that surface mulch was 
the key factor for weed germination 
and growth during vegetable growing 
seasons. The underlying mechanism of 
weed suppression by surface coverage is to reduce light transmittance which is reported to be more important than 
allelopathy or physical impedance.  Overall weed density in the middle growing season was generally lower than in 
the early growing season every year probably because the increasing canopy of established crops created more shad-
ow and competed better for resources, which greatly limited resources for weeds to germinate and grow. The overall 
lower weed density in 2013 may be related to the higher rye seeding rate and greater C:N ratio of cover crop biomass. 
The higher rye residue in 2013 should have enhanced weed suppression for its ability to release allelochemicals. The 
greater C:N ratio of the cover crop residue in 2013 would slow down the decomposition rate and thus provides pro-
longed physical barrier which blocks sunlight to inhibit weed seed germination.
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Hand-Weeding Time.

In 2012, because machine cultivated was used in the BG & BP plots on 7 June, no time could be recorded for both 
treatments (Table 1). Among the other two treatments, it took less time to hand weed in plots of NT than ST. In 2013, 
time required for hand weeding was in the order of BG > ST > BP > NT. In 2014, time of hand-weeding was least in 
the BP plots and not different among the other three treatment plots. 

It is understandable that more effort or time is needed when more weeds are to be removed. However, the exception 
was found in 2014 when no correlations were found between time for hand-weeding and weed density in the inter 
rows. This exception may be related to the difficulty of removing weeds once their root systems have well developed 
and different types of weed species present. In 2014, among all weed species observed in the field, the dominante 
weed species were smooth crabgrass (Digitaria ischaemum), goose grass (Elusine indica) and large crabgrass (D. 
sanguinalis) in the inter rows of NT and ST plots (57%) and carpetweed (Mollugo verticillata L.) (59%) in the inter 
rows of BG and BP plots on June 23 weed survey. This same trend was found on July 16. It was much easier to hand 
weed carpetweed than any of the above three grass weeds because of the difference in their root systems. Workers 
also noted that soils in the inter rows of NT and ST plots were difficult to hoe during 2014 hand-weeding events, 
compared to the BG and BP plots where soils were loose because of plowing. It suggests that if hand-weeding is con-
ducted when weeds are in their early growth stage, it would require less time and less effort. In terms of treatment 
effects, the time required for hand-weeding was the least in the NT plots and followed by the BP plots in 2012 and 
2013. However, when including all other input for the BP treatment, the cost for weed control should be greater for 
the BP than the NT treatment. Though the ST treatment required the same time to hand weed as the BG treatment 
in three out of six hand-weeding events, if managed properly, it would take much less time to hand-weed the plots of 
ST than BG treatment, as in 2013. The strategy in 2013 was to extend the time of soil surface residue coverage. The 
greater C:N ratio in the cover crop residue was one key. The least to no disturbance of residue during hand-weeding 
was the other key. When combining this important strategy with other tactics like the stale seedbed technique, the 
time for weed control in the ST treatment can be greatly reduced.

Vegetable Yield. 

In 2012, total eggplant yield was lower in the NT than any other treatments in the weed-free areas but not different 
among treatments in the weedy areas; yield loss due to weed competition was not different among treatments. In 
2013, sweet corn yield in the weed-free areas was highest in the ST relative to any other treatment plots; total ears 
were lowest in BG and ST plots and highest in the NT plots in the weedy areas. Yield loss due to weed competition 
was, therefore, greatest in the BG and ST plots, least in NT plots and intermediate in the BP plots. Because yield in 
weedy areas in 2014 was incomplete, plant dry matter was compared. Eggplant dry matter was highest in the BG 
plots, lowest in the BP and NT plots and intermediate in the ST plots in weed-free areas. In the weedy areas, plant dry 
matter was highest in the BP plots, followed by NT and BG and least in the ST plots. The reduction of plant biomass 
in the weedy areas was observed only in plots of BG and ST treatments.

In weed-free areas, the lower yield of eggplants of the NT plots in 2012 was associated with the cooler soil conditions 
which slowed down crop growth; the greater corn ears produced in the ST plots in 2013 was linked to higher plant 
population density; and no yield difference of eggplants among treatments was observed in 2014. The lower plant 
biomass in the weed-free areas in 2014 in the NT than in the BG plots was probably due to cooler temperature of the 

Table 1 Time (hours Acre-1) required to hand weed each treatment plots during each growing season. 
Treatment 2012  2013  2014 

7 Jun. 19 Jun. 3 Jul. Total 18 Jun. 11 Jul. Total 24 Jun. 16 Jul. Total 
BG -   57 b† 168 a - 167 a 123 a 290 a 121 a 87 a 208 a 
BP -  59 b   85 bc -   40 b  55 c  97 c  47 b 48 b   95 b 
NT    64 b†  62 b   60 c 186 b   22 d  43 d  66 d 120 a 89 a 209 a 
ST 157 a 141 a 134 ab 401 a   79 b  70 b 149 b 146 a 85 a 232 a 

† Values in the same column followed by the same letters are not statistically different. 
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NT soil environment.  In 2012, weeds in the weedy areas of all plots were removed on July 24 which avoided their 
competition with eggplant plants during the peak time. In 2013, weed pressure was much greater in the BG and ST 
plots which resulted in 60% yield reduction but the least in the NT plots where no yield loss was observed., however, 
the significant reduction of plant biomass by weed competition was found only in the BG and ST plots because of 
greater weed pressure in these two treatment plots. Our results indicated that weed pressure was much lower in the 
plots of BP and NT than the BG and ST treatments that there could be no potential yield loss from weed competition 
in the BP and NT plots where no weed control was needed. However, weed pressure is not the only factor affecting 
vegetable yield. Tillage system and material used for surface cover should also have great impacts on soil conditions 
(moisture, temperature and nutrient levels) and insect and disease pressure which play important roles in deter-
mining quantity and quality of vegetable yield and therefore, economic profitability.  It is equally important when 
choosing a production system to consider the potential long-term soil productivity and environmental impacts.   

Conclusion

From the three year field study, it was found that the NT treatment was most effective in suppressing weeds overall 
and that in BP treatment plots weeds only within plant rows (i.e., below the plastic) where effectively managed. The 
ST treatment successfully suppressed weeds in inter row areas but not within plant rows. The highest weed pressure 
overall was in BG plots. When weeds within plant rows were not managed, vegetable yield and/or plant biomass 
was negatively affected by weed. Yield reductions due to weed competition were observed in BG and ST plots but 
not in the BP and NT plots. One of the main mechanisms for weed suppression was surface cover which inhibited 
weed germination and growth. Enhancing the C:N ratio of cover crop residue should lead to better weed control by 
slowing down the decomposition of the cover crop residue. Better weed control from the strip-till system could have 
been obtained if used in concert with the stale seedbed method. This would have allowed the initial weed seeds to 
germinate within the plant row area and be killed prior to crop planting. 
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Table 2 Vegetable yield and plant biomass in the weedy and weed-free areas for each treatment. 

Treatment 2012 Yield (US tons A-1)  2013 Yield (103 ears A-1)  2014 Plant biomass (lb plant-

1) 
Weed-free Weedy % loss Weed-free Weedy % loss Weed-free Weedy % loss 

BG  18.2 a†  17.1 a -1.1a 12.2 b    5.5 b  -60.5 a    0.55 a  0.42 ab -37.2 a 
BP 19.0 a 17.4 a -6.3a 12.8 b    8.3 ab  -40.8 ab    0.47 ab  0.52 a  17.0 c 
NT 14.0 b 14.5 a   6.7a 12.8 b  13.3 a    -3.8 b    0.45 b  0.45 a    0.1 bc 
ST 17.2 a 16.4 a -6.6a 14.2 a    6.6 b   -58.9 a    0.52 ab  0.30 b -27.6 ab 

† Values in the same column followed by the same letters are not statistically different. 
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Alison Grantham completed a dual-title PhD in Ecology and Biogeochemistry at Penn State in August 2014. 
Her dissertation, entitled Improving N Management in Agriculture – Opportunities Gleaned from Organic Systems 
investigated biological and chemical opportunities for reducing N losses as nitrous oxide, ammonia, and nitrate 
while maintaining or improving crop yields. Alison has since joined Blue Apron as their Farm Sourcing Opera-
tions Manager and Cropping Systems Scientist. There she works to synchronize the supply of farm-fresh products 
with the needs of the culinary team through improved crop rotation planning.

LOW SOIL INORGANIC NITROGEN: 
NOT SO YIELD-LIMITING IN ORGANIC SYSTEMS?

Alison Grantham, Blue Apron

Summary

Yield lags in organic systems are frequently attributed to low soil inorganic nitrogen (N) availability. Within a 2-year 
organic forage systems trial conducted on 2 sites that had been under long-term organic management, we com-
pared two alternative N provisioning strategies, legume-based and manure based. We monitored crop yields and 
soil inorganic nitrogen availability throughout forage and silage phases of 3 manure-based annual systems and 4 red 
clover (RC, Trifolium pratense L.)-based annual systems. Annual systems consisted of annual forage followed by 
corn silage (CS, Zea mays L.), whereas a perennial forage system remained in orchardgrass (OG, Dactylis glomerata 
L.)-RC throughout the experiment, and served as a reference control. Annual forage yields were inversely correlated 
with soil inorganic N availability, and, from a groundwater quality perspective, manure-based N management re-
sulted in concerning quantities of end-of-season soil nitrate (Figure 1). The relationship between early season nitrate 
availability and yields was also weaker than typically reported for conventionally managed systems and suggested 
lower levels might be more appropriate for both manure- and legume-based systems with a long history of organic 
management. Across both phases, these results imply low soil test inorganic N may not be so yield-limiting, and 
even that higher soil inorganic N can depress yields under certain circumstances (Figure 2). Our results contradict 
the oft-cited notion that organic crop yields are limited by soil inorganic N and suggest that high soil inorganic N 
can depress crop yields as a result of indirect effects from increased weed competitive ability.

Figure 1. Forage Phase N Availability and Yields
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Figure 2. Nitrogen availability-yield relationships are moderated by other factors in organic systems
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Bryan Brown is a Ph.D. Candidate in the School of Food and Agriculture at the University 
of Maine where he is pursuing a degree in Ecology and Environmental Sciences advised by 
Eric Gallandt. His research interests include using knowledge of the ecology of agricultural 
systems to manage weeds. His dissertation will focus on determining drivers of effectiveness 
of cultivation equipment. He was formerly a Research Associate at Colorado State Universi-
ty. Bryan is a native of Maine and received a B.A. in Biology from Colby College in Water-
ville, Maine. 

WEED MANAGEMENT IN ORGANIC ONION
Bryan Brown and Eric Gallandt

School of Food and Agriculture, University of Maine, Orono, ME 04469-5763

Introduction

Many farmers cultivate only until the crop is large enough to tolerate late-emerging weeds, thereby providing an 
acceptable yield but allowing time for weeds to deposit seeds to the soil. Others will cultivate season long and hand 
pull any mature weeds as part of a longer-term strategy to prevent weed seeds from entering the soil and make 
weeding easier over time. Another strategy is to intensively mulch to suppress weeds and possibly improve soil 
quality.

There are successful organic farmers who rely on each of these strategies, some using different strategies for different 
crops, others with a singular focus. Clearly there is no “best” strategy, but rather, trade-offs and compromises 
associated with each. Our aim with this field study comparing weed management systems was to quantify the labor, 
materials costs, weed suppression, yield, and effects on soil quality of each system so farmers can evaluate and 
choose a strategy that is best aligned with their own priorities and infrastructure constraints. We chose yellow 
storage onions (Allium cepa, cv Cortland) as our test crop because onions are commonly grown under each weed 
management strategy and their sensitivity to weed competition would demonstrate effectiveness of management. 
We implemented two cultivation-based weed management strategies and four mulch-based strategies:

1) Critical Period Weed Control (CPWC) – This strategy prioritizes cultivation during the crop’s sensitive adolescent 
stage. By maintaining weed free conditions during this “critical period,” the crop will be able to tolerate any late-
season weeds. This strategy uses the minimum amount of weed control necessary to avoid yield loss, however, it 
often allows late-season weeds to go to seed.

2) Zero Seed Rain (ZSR) – This strategy involves frequent cultivation with the goal of not letting any weeds set seed 
so that none “rain” to the ground. It is thought to be an initially costly strategy, but as weed seeds are depleted from 
the soil over time it should become less demanding. 

3) Black Plastic Mulch (BPM) – Black plastic film is used to cover beds to suppress weeds and warm the soil. This 
strategy requires cultivation for the paths.

4) Black Plastic Mulch with Straw-Mulched Paths (BPMSP) – Similar to above but suppresses weeds in the path as 
well.

5) Straw Mulch – Suppresses weeds and adds organic matter to the soil. Applied by hand in June after soil has 
warmed and onions are approximately the diameter of a pencil. Adding organic matter to the soil may boost soil 
quality for subsequent years. We used a rate of 9 tons/acre, or 1 square bale/15 square feet.

6) Hay Mulch – Applied in the same manner as straw mulch. We used junk hay (poor quality hay that may have 
begun to rot), which can often be obtained for free.

The experiment was conducted in 2014 and 2015 at the University of Maine’s Rogers Farm on moderately weedy 
fields that had been cover cropped with oats the previous year. Onions were transplanted with two onions per hole, 
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spaced 6” within rows and 3 rows per bed. Aside from primary and secondary tillage and application of plastic 
mulch, all activities were done by hand. Cultivation was achieved by wheel hoeing the paths, stirrup hoeing the 
shoulders and between rows, and using short-handled hoes for within rows. Any weed control in mulched plots 
required hand pulling. Each strategy was implemented in four separate plots 20’ long and 5.5’ wide. Buffer beds 
separated all experimental beds. Drip irrigation was used to keep soil moisture levels optimal for each plot. 

Results

CPWC plots required the least amount of overall labor. Although they were weeded clean through July, by the end 
of the season weeds had proliferated. Weeds contributed to longer harvest times and also to the weed seedbank – the 
following year these plots resulted in ten times the amount of weed seed germination as the other strategies.

In ZSR plots, weeding events took place about every ten days in the early- and mid-season, depending on weather, 
and less often later in the season as weed germination slowed. In 2015, onions in ZSR plots incurred significantly less 
insect and pathogen damage than CPWC plots.

Plastic-mulched plots required three hand-weedings to control the crabgrass coming through the planting holes, 
suggesting that plastic might be better suited to crops with fewer planting holes.  Also, transplanting by hand took 
longer in plastic mulch. Soil temperatures under the black plastic were consistently 5-10 degrees Fahrenheit higher 
than the others. Onions under black plastic matured several weeks earlier, which may have contributed to the 
decreased bulb size resulting in one year out of two. Plastic mulched plots had the highest nitrate levels at the end of 
the season but less microbial biomass, which is an indicator of soil health. 

Due to the $1,435/acre cost for straw and the labor involved in mulching, the straw strategy had the highest 
expenditure per acre for both years of the experiment. We used high quality oat straw mulch that was reportedly free 
of seed. But by encouraging germination on a sterile medium, we actually found that brought in a substantial amount 
of seed (104 seeds/lb, mostly oats) that germinated within the mulch and forced us to hand pull twice. Conversely, 
the junk hay mulch brought in more weed seed (145 seeds/lb) but few weeds emerged through the mulch. Plots with 
organic mulch had more earthworms than the others. At the end of the season, mulched plots had less compacted 
soil and better water infiltration than unmulched plots.
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Figure 1. Breakdown of net income. Labor costs were calculated at $10/hour. Materials costs included fertility, mulches, tractor use, and 
an estimate of curing, packing, and shipping costs. Sales were calculated by assuming that 90% of the cured marketable yield could be sold 
at a conservative organic wholesale price of $0.50/lb. Net income was determined as the difference between sales and costs of labor and 
materials.

After harvest, the onions were cured in a greenhouse and weighed to measure marketable yield. Net profit was 
calculated as described in Figure 1. The surprise was that strategies typically used for long-term aims of reducing 
the weed seedbank (ZSR) or building soil quality (hay mulch), were the most profitable in their first year of 
implementation. The fact that these two strategies also controlled weeds most effectively demonstrates the sensitivity 
of onions to competition. Perhaps in a more competitive crop, the less expensive strategies would become relatively 
more profitable.

The lasting effects of the strategies were evaluated by following the 2014 onion crop with a uniformly managed crop 
of sweet corn in 2015. Post-emergence weed management included one pass with a spring tine harrow, three row 
cultivations, and two hilling operations. Weed control was very effective for most plots. However, where the CPWC 
strategy was the previous year, weed germination was so high that many weeds escaped control, especially in the 
crop row. Resultantly, these plots had the lowest yield. Weed free plots were also maintained to evaluate differences 
in yield caused by soil quality and no differences were found.
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SCOUTING INSECTS IN HIGH TUNNELS 
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This year, our team at Penn State University began working on a project with the Univ. of Vermont and Univ. of 
Maine investigating the use of plant-mediated IPM systems to attract and support biological controls in high tun-
nels. The project entails weekly visits to commercial farms to scout in high tunnels for aphid pests. This presentation 
will focus the development of a scouting program and scouting methods used for insects in high tunnels.

Scouting is essential for successful high tunnel crop management. The process of scouting provides insight on over-
all crop health and treatment effectiveness through the identification of insect pests, diseases, nutrient deficiency/
toxicity, other crop issues, as well as biological control presence. Scouting enables the most timely and effective ap-
plication of pest controls through early detection, rather than attempting to salvage crops following a pest outbreak 
or the application of unnecessary controls. A successful scouting program uses careful record keeping, regular and 
systematic plant inspection, and monitoring tools, such as sticky cards.

Developing a High Tunnel Scouting Program

This time of year is ideal for the development a high tunnel scouting program. As with most management, the scout-
ing program must be tailored to the particular operation. 

Firstly, how much time can be dedicated to scouting during the growing season? The general rule is to scout weekly. 
It is important to keep in mind: regular scouting will save money and time when it comes to pest management, as 
potential pest outbreaks will be found earlier, allowing for the use of more effective controls. Once an amount of time 
per week is determined, stick with it. 

Next, compile information about the future cropping plan, crop and pest history, and environmental and cultural 
conditions (i.e. irrigation methods, ventilation, and soil condition) of the high tunnel. This information will provide 
insight into what pests to expect for the coming season and will dictate what scouting methods will be most effective 
for the tunnel. Also, use the future cropping plan to develop a map of the tunnel. The map will be used to document 
the location of pest issues and as reference as the tunnel is transitioned to other crops.  
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Based on the future crop plan, research what pests to expect in your area, taking note of what they look like, what 
damage to look for, action thresholds, and beneficial insects to note. The scouting method will vary from crop to 
crop and there are many ways to scout depending on what pests are commonly found on a particular crop. Penn 
State Extension’s Vegetable Integrated Pest Management with an Emphasis on Biocontrol has procedures for scout-
ing various crops, common pests and biological control agents, as well as action thresholds. It can be purchased at 
http://extension.psu.edu/publications/agrs-128.  

This information should then be used to develop data collection sheets. Sheets should be organized in a way that 
works best for you. The goal is to leave the high tunnel with an idea of how many and what insects (pests or natural 
enemies) are present, and can be recorded as actual number per plant, presence vs. absence, or percentage of plant 
infected. These numbers are used to determine if action thresholds have been reached. It is also useful to note the 
amount of damage caused by a particular pest or any unknown symptoms that the plants may have. The UVM Ento-
mology Research Laboratory (http://www.uvm.edu/~entlab/Greenhouse%20IPM/Scouting.html) provides example 
data collection sheets, as well as more information on the development of a scouting program that can be easily used 
in high tunnels.

Lastly, collect useful scouting materials, such as sticky cards, plastic bags, containers, hand lens, flags or flagging tape.

Regular and Systematic Plant Inspection

Plant inspection is used to monitor both winged and wingless insects, and it is the only way to effectively monitor 
for pests like wingless aphids and spider mites. Plant inspection requires looking at the plants; the top and bottom 
of leaves, stems, new and old growth, and flowers. Tapping flowers or plants over a white piece of paper is helpful for 
the identification of some pests, like thrips, which are commonly deep within flowers and difficult to see. 

How many plants need to be inspected? This varies as well, depending of the past pest history, expected pests, crop, 
and time dedicated to scouting. For our project, which focuses on aphid pests in tomatoes and leafy greens, we ran-
domly inspect 5 tomato or 10 leafy green plants per 100 linear feet of row. Make sure plants are inspected throughout 
the tunnel, and not only in one area. This may be daunting at first, but knowing what insects to expect and where to 
look for them on the plant will greatly reduce the time it takes to scout. 

Use a hand lens or other magnifiers (at least 10x) to observe insects for small identification features. Always hold the 
hand lens to your eye and move the specimen or your head to bring it into focus. If you are unable to identify the 
insect, take a picture or collect the specimen, and contact your local county Extension office. 

Lastly, once a pest is found, use survey flags or flagging tape to mark the plant in the tunnel. Also, mark the location 
on the high tunnel map. Scouting flagged plants over time will provide information about the spread of the infes-
tation, and the effectiveness of any controls applied. Flagging will also help you to quickly identify where to apply a 
spot control treatment if needed.  

Sticky Cards 

Incorporate sticky cards into your scouting program to monitor winged insects commonly found in high tunnels, 
such as fungus gnats, thrips, whiteflies, leafhoppers, winged aphids, parasitic wasps, hover flies, lacewings, Aphido-
letes sp., and lady bird beetles. Yellow sticky cards are used to attract the majority of these, however, blue sticky cards 
are suggested if monitoring western flower thrips. Sticky cards are placed about one inch above the crop or within 
the crop canopy by attaching the card to a stake with a clothespin or binder clip, commonly at a rate of one per 1000 
ft2. 

Sticky cards can be easily inspected with a hand lens. They are extremely sticky, and to avoid the goo, you can place 
cards in a plastic baggie that is cut on three sides “like a book”. Insects can then be circled and easily counted to de-
termine pest pressure. Counts should be recorded and cards can be refrigerated for later reference if desired.  
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Literature and websites used for above and for additional information: 

Penn State University: http://extension.psu.edu/publications/agrs-128 

University of Vermont: https://www.uvm.edu/~entlab/Greenhouse%20IPM/Scouting.html 

The PA IPM Program: http://extension.psu.edu/publications/agrs-096 

University of California IPM: http://www.ipm.ucdavis.edu/PMG/r280390411.html 

University of Massachusetts Amherst: https://ag.umass.edu/fact-sheets/ipm-scouting-decision-making 
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 Polycarbonate Corrugated (Dynaglas) sheets 

 #5 PP Supersack Tote Bags 
 Drip Tape: Roll or Tie in Large Bundles 

 #4 LDPE Potting Soil Bags 
 NO Plastic Mulch, Irrigation Headers or Hoses, 

NO Floating Row Covers, or Ground Covers. 
 Pickup Service Available for Large Quantity 

 We Appreciate a Call Before You Deliver 

717-656-4422 
Zook’s Plastic Recovery                                             

183 S. Farmersville Rd. 
Leola PA 17540 

1/2 mile north of Route 23 
Between New Holland 

and Leola; 1 Mile East of 
Leola Auction & Nolt’s 

Produce  
zook.daniel1@gmail.com 

www.zooksplastic.com 
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of Vermont, Entomology Research Laboratory, where she has worked for 32 years, conducting research on man-
agement of a wide array of insect pests in forests, vegetable crops and greenhouse ornamentals. Her target pests 
include aphids in high-tunnel vegetables, western flower thrips, hemlock woolly adelgid, Asian longhorned beetle, 
gypsy moth, conifer root aphid and tarnished plant bug. Much of her work has included development of strategies 
to maximize on the potential of insect-killing fungi and plant-mediated IPM systems. For 23 years she has also 
held a partial appointment as the Extension Entomologist, assisting growers, landscapers and homeowners with 
pest identification and IPM. She coordinates a regional interdisciplinary greenhouse IPM program, linking spe-
cialists from ME, NH and VT, which has resulted in a significant increase in growers’ use of non-chemical IPM 
approaches. Prior to pursuing advanced degrees in entomology at the University of Vermont she worked for over 
12 years in sociology and human services.

USING BIOCONTROLS FOR INSECT PESTS IN HIGH TUNNELS
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and
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Highmoor Farm, Monmouth ME  04259-0179  
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 To generate greater revenues and better serve their customers with local produce, growers in the Northeast 
and Mid-Atlantic states are extending their vegetable growing season with high tunnels.  High tunnels are fairly 
rudimentary hoop houses covered with one or two layers of plastic, vented with roll-up sides for cooling in warm 
weather, and usually lacking electricity or a heating system. They are a low-cost means of producing high value 
crops at times of the year when cold or inclement climatic conditions prevent field production. Growers can raise 
cool-tolerant plants such as spinach, lettuce and leafy cole crops in the fall and winter, and cold-sensitive crops like 
tomatoes and cucumbers in spring and summer. High tunnels create new, lucrative opportunities for growers, who 
can start production in March or April, at least 1 month before the spring frost free date and prolong production 
until December or later, several months after the last frost free date in the fall. 

 Growers try to create conditions in high tunnels that are ideal for crop production, but these are often the same 
conditions that favor increases in insect pest populations. While high tunnels offer great opportunities for protect-
ed vegetable production, they also present unique pest management challenges. Several different arthropod pests 
infest vegetables in high tunnels, but growers say aphids are the most challenging. Therefore, this presentation will 
focus on biological control of aphids. The rate at which aphids reproduce is often very high, and a small infestation 
can rapidly become a damaging outbreak depending on the temperature and other environmental conditions. In 
addition to causing plant damage, aphids secrete honeydew, which is unattractive, difficult to wash off, and supports 
growth of sooty mold which reduces crop value. Though aphids have been a recurring pest problem in high-tunnel 
vegetables for several years, limited information is available on how best to manage them with biological control. 
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Biocontrol offers excellent opportunities for aphid management, but early detection of the pest and pro-active re-
leases of beneficials is critical for success. Often aphids go undetected for weeks and when they are found, growers 
delay further before taking action. For small diversified farmers, the cost of early and repeated releases of natural 
enemies is expensive, leading them to delay their orders. Often, by the time beneficials are released, the pest popu-
lation has had several weeks to increase. Natural enemies take time to become acclimated and build their numbers 
sufficiently to overcome the pest. In addition, biocontrol options for aphids in high tunnels, particularly in the fall 
and early winter, are limited by short days and cool temperatures. It is critical to release the right beneficial for the 
target aphid pest species in the crop. Growers must pay careful attention to these details to ensure the aphids in their 
crops are managed with the right biocontrol agent given the pest species and time of year.

 The natural biodiversity, including many species of beneficials, in the environment tends to hold pest popu-
lations in check. The more artificial an agroecosystem is, the less stable it is. This can result in a disruption of the 
natural balance between the pest and beneficials.  High tunnels represent a habitat that is less natural or diverse than 
field production, but more natural than a closed greenhouse. Growers are now encouraged to take steps to encourage 
a more diverse ecosystem in their growing areas.  For example, some are preserving hedgerows or planting strips of 
flowering plants in their field crops to increase biodiversity. A research project is underway in Maine, Pennsylvania 
and Vermont to assess the effectiveness of plant-mediated IPM systems to attract and support biological control 
agents in high tunnels. These systems offer a cost-effective, sustainable way to manage aphids and other pests on high 
tunnel crops by promoting greater biodiversity. This is done by supporting wild and released natural enemies with a 
suitable habitat in which to thrive. 

 In this project, the suitability of aphid banker plants (ABP) and habitat plants (HP) are being tested on crops 
during the fall/winter season (lettuce, spinach, cole crops) and the spring/summer season (tomatoes, cucumber, 
squash, etc.). For the ABP, a non-pest aphid (bird-cherry oat aphid, Rhopalosiphum padi), which feeds on monocot 
cereal grasses, not dicot vegetables, is raised on wheat plants. The parasite Aphidius colemani is released onto the 
ABP and initially parasitizes R. padi. Over time, the parasite population increases and disperses into the crop in 
search of the pest aphids. Parasites continue to be produced on the ABP as long as there are bird cherry-oat aphids. 
To be effective, fresh banker plants must be produced to provide an ongoing source of R. padi and parasites over the 
growing season, but ideally additional releases of parasites are generally not needed. Habitat plants (HP) are group-
ings of flowering plants on which commercially-produced natural enemies are released. The beneficials become 
established there, feed on pollen or pests and then disperse into the crop. They also attract natural enemies from 
outside the cultivated area, providing a free source of well-acclimated natural enemies. These plant assemblages pro-
vide the biocontrol agents with a high-value food source (pollen and nectar) when the pest host is not present and 
a site for protection and reproduction. During the past spring/summer season, ABP and HP systems were tested in 
high tunnels in the three states where tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers and other crops were grown. Red spring wheat 
was used for the ABPs. Five plants (borage, alyssum, marigold, dill and green bean) were used as HPs, planting them 
together in the soil at the ends of the rows. These plants were selected because they attract pests and natural enemies, 
and produce pollen and nectar.

 At least seven species of pest aphids were detected on the crops or HPs, including foxglove: Aulacorthum solani, 
ornate: Myzus ornatus, potato: Macrosiphum euphorbiae, melon: Aphis gossypii, green peach: Myzus persicae, black 
bean: Aphis fabae and carrot-willow: Cavariella aegopodii. This demonstrates the wide variety of aphid species that 
can occur in high tunnels, many of which require a specialist for accurate identification. Because not all natural en-
emies are effective against every aphid pest species, it is important for growers to get their pests accurately identified 
before investing in the release of commercially-produced beneficials.

 Over 742 beneficial insects were observed on the HPs, including several species of parasitic wasps and predatory 
insects, most of which were naturally-occurring species that entered the high tunnels from outside. For example, 
several species of parasitic wasps were commonly seen feeding on the flowers, and aphid mummies were also present 
on the leaves. These mummies are the hardened cases made by the parasite after it stings the aphid and lays an egg 
within it. In addition, there were several types of predators. There were lady beetles (adults and larvae), lacewings, 
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and Orius and assassin bugs (adults and nymphs). In addition there were adult and immature syrphid and Aphido-
letes flies (adults feed on pollen; immatures predate on aphids). When data were combined for all of the beneficial 
insects observed on the HPs, 30% were wasp parasitoids, 19% were syrphid fly adults, 16% were aphid mummies and 
22% were Orius adults. Most of the natural enemies were observed on alyssum (30%), borage (28%) and dill (23%) 
plants. 

 Many wasp parasitoids and mummies were also observed on the ABPs, but this system proved more challenging 
to use than the HPs. They had to be produced in mesh cages to ensure that the bird cherry-oat aphid population 
became established before the parasitoids were released. The culture commonly became contaminated in the cages 
with naturally-occurring parasitoids and other beneficials before they were deployed into the high tunnels, which 
decreased their effectiveness. In addition, the ABPs were difficult to maintain during the summer when tempera-
tures exceeded 85° F in the tunnels. This plant-mediated system may be better adapted to the fall-winter crop cycle.

 Our results demonstrate the potential of HPs and ABPs to increase the insect diversity, including both natural 
enemies and pest aphid species within high tunnel vegetable crops. As this project continues, we will be able to 
further assess the value of enhancing biodiversity to minimize pest outbreaks and their impact on crop quality and 
yield, while reducing the overall cost of biological control in high tunnel production. For this presentation, the suc-
cesses and challenges of cost-effectively managing aphids with biological control will be reported. Other problem 
pests also will be discussed as they relate to achieving pest balance in high tunnel production. 
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 High tunnels represent an intermediate habitat that is less natural and rich in species than field production, but 
more diverse than a greenhouse, which is a relatively closed system, often with screened vents to minimize entry 
of insects from outside. High tunnels are fairly rudimentary hoop houses covered with one or two layers of plastic, 
and vented with roll-up sides for cooling in warm weather. They are a low-cost means of producing high value crops 
at times of the year when cold or inclement climatic conditions prevent field production. While high tunnels offer 
great opportunities for low-cost protected vegetable production, they also present unique pest management chal-
lenges. Because they are open to the outside, there is a free exchange of both pests and natural enemies throughout 
the season. This can be a benefit because it increases the natural biodiversity within the tunnel, but also can lead to 
unexpected pest outbreaks.

 Integrated pest management (IPM) is a way to manage pests that combines a wide array of tactics to minimize 
crop loss while maximizing yield and revenues, using chemical pesticides only if necessary as a last resort. Even or-
ganic growers should follow the basic principles of IPM to achieve success with pest management. The cornerstone 
of IPM is regular scouting and accurate identification of the pests infesting the crop. Equally important is identifica-
tion of and scouting for natural enemies that may are contributing to suppressing pest populations. Decisions about 
how and when to take action against a pest problem must be made based on knowledge of the number of pests and 
natural enemies that occur in the crop. 

Dr. Margaret Skinner, a native Vermonter, is a Research Professor and Extension Entomologist, at the Univer-
sity of Vermont, Entomology Research Laboratory, where she has worked for 32 years, conducting research on 
management of a wide array of insect pests in forests, vegetable crops and greenhouse ornamentals. Her target 
pests include aphids in high-tunnel vegetables, western flower thrips, hemlock woolly adelgid, Asian long-
horned beetle, gypsy moth, conifer root aphid and tarnished plant bug. Much of her work has included devel-
opment of strategies to maximize on the potential of insect-killing fungi and plant-mediated IPM systems. For 
23 years she has also held a partial appointment as the Extension Entomologist, assisting growers, landscapers 
and homeowners with pest identification and IPM. She coordinates a regional interdisciplinary greenhouse 
IPM program, linking specialists from ME, NH and VT, which has resulted in a significant increase in growers’ 
use of non-chemical IPM approaches. Prior to pursuing advanced degrees in entomology at the University of 
Vermont she worked for over 12 years in sociology and human services.
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 A research project is underway in Maine, Pennsylvania and Vermont to assess the ability of plant-mediated IPM 
systems to attract and support biological control agents in high tunnels. These systems can provide a cost-effective, 
sustainable way to manage aphids and other pests on high tunnel crops by promoting greater biodiversity with wild 
and released natural enemies. Specifically, habitat plants (HP) are being tested within cold-tolerant crops in the fall/
winter season (lettuce, spinach, kale, etc.) and cold-sensitive crops in the spring/summer season (tomatoes, cucum-
ber, squash, etc.). Habitat plants (HP) are groupings of flowering plants on which commercially-produced natural 
enemies are released. The beneficials become established there, feed on pollen or pests and then disperse into the 
crop. They also attract natural enemies from outside the cultivated area, providing a free source of well-acclimated 
biocontrol agents. These plant assemblages provide the beneficials with a high-value food source (pollen and nectar) 
when the pest host species are not present and a habitat for reproduction and protection.

 HPs were tested during the spring/summer season in high tunnels in the three states where tomatoes, cucum-
bers, peppers and other crops were grown. Five plants (borage, alyssum, marigold, dill and green bean) were used, 
planting them together in the soil at the ends of the rows. These plants were selected because they attract pests and 
natural enemies, and produce pollen and nectar. Over 500 beneficial insects were observed on the HPs, including 
several species of parasitic wasps and the mummies they produce after stinging the aphids, and predatory insects, 
most of which were naturally-occurring species that entered the high tunnels from outside. For example, several 
species of parasitic wasps were seen feeding on the flowers, and their mummies were observed on the leaves of the 
crop and HPs. In addition, many types of predators were seen. These included several species of lady beetles (adults 
and larvae), lacewings, and Orius and assassin bugs (adults and nymphs). In addition there were adult and immature 
syrphid and Aphidoletes flies (adults feed on pollen; immatures predate on aphids). All of these beneficials were 
likely contributing to maintaining pest populations at reasonable levels. 

 Many growers know how to recognize the adult stages of many natural enemies, but that isn’t enough. It is also 
essential that growers and their pest managers know what the immature stages of these beneficial insects look like. 
This ensures that scouting includes collection of information about the natural enemy complex within the high tun-
nel as well as the pests. The tricks to recognizing all the life stages of common natural enemies will be discussed, and 
their life cycles, which should help growers exploit these free pest management tools to everyone’s advantage. 
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In 1987, Sheila began her food banking career with the Washington – Greene Community 
Action Agency overseeing the food bank program and child and adult care food program. 
In 1992, she left to operate the Greene County Food Bank later to be known as the Corner 
Cupboard Food Bank.  In early 2001, the membership of Pennsylvania Association Regional 
Food Banks dba Hunger-Free PA [state association of food banks and charitable food orga-
nizations] hired Sheila as their first employee. In 2002, the Commodity Supplemental Food 
Program (CSFP) was piloted in Southwest Pennsylvania with a caseload of 5,000.  In 2003, 
the program grew to 30 counties and a caseload of over 15,000.  The program remained stag-
nant until 2010, when it expanded to all 67 counties targeted to serve 10% of the seniors eligible for the program.  
Today the CSFP serves 34,619 seniors each month. Sheila served on the National CSFP Association Board of Di-
rectors from 2005 through 2007 and then again elected as Treasurer for the association in 2015.  Sheila also served 
on the board of Hunters Sharing the Harvest as the Secretary/Treasurer from 2002-2008. Most recent Sheila had 
the honor to serve on Governor-elect Wolf ’s Agriculture Transition Team. Sheila received her Bachelor of Science 
degree from Washington and Jefferson College in 1982 and her Masters in Non-profit Management from Robert 
Morris University in 2008. Sheila is married to David, they have two sons.  Kyle is 33-years of age and lives in Ft. 
Lauderdale, FL, while Eric is 15-years of age living with his parents in Canonsburg, PA

OVERVIEW OF FOOD BANKING
Sheila Christopher

Hunger-Free Pennsylvania, 4050 Washington Road, McMurray, PA 15317-2543

The modern food bank movement has its roots in the efforts of John Van Hengel, a retired businessman who began 
volunteering at a soup kitchen in Phoenix, Arizona in the late 1960s. To support the program, he began soliciting 
donations of food products from area grocery stores, but soon his efforts were generating more food than the soup 
kitchen could handle.  Van Hengel decided to set up a warehouse where he could store the donated products for 
distribution to charities feeding hungry people in Phoenix. It was the birth of the first food bank and the foundation 
for a movement that would spread across the nation, beginning in the early 1970s.  In 1976, the federal government 
gave John Van Hengel’s food bank a grant to assist in developing food banks throughout the nation.  The impetus for 
growth had been increased by the passage of the 1976 Tax Reform Act, which made it more financially advantageous 
for companies to donate their products. This federally funded development expanded and ultimately incorporated 
as to manage solicitation of donations from national donors and develop standards for food banks pertaining to 
storage capacity, quality control and management. By 1982, federal funding was discontinued, however by the mid 
1980’s most major cities had food banks.

In 1983, five individuals met in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania to address the needs and concerns facing regional food 
banks that were overwhelmed in the task of feeding the hungry across the state.  The people at that meeting formed 
the foundation of the Pennsylvania Association of Regional Food Banks [PARF], now known as Hunger-Free Penn-
sylvania.  Not only did they establish PARF, but also defined the role and commitment level expected from regional 
food banks operating in Pennsylvania. This initiative let to further definition of purpose which included assurances 
of high standards of operation and the cooperation and coordination of efforts and resources amongst its members.  
It also assured the development of food banks in unserved areas of the state to more effectively meet the needs of 
those needing the service of the food banks.

From day one, PARF dba HFPA worked diligently to develop a relationship with the PA Department of Agriculture 
and State Legislators.  It led to line item inclusion in the budget of a permanent state hunger assistance program, 
the State Food Purchase Program in.  We are recognized statewide and nationally for our successful pioneer efforts.  
The State Food Purchase Program (SFPP) remains one of Pennsylvania’s most important tools in the fight against 
hunger. Funding for the program began informally 30 years ago [1982], but SFPP did not become law until 10 years 
later (Act 129 of 1992).  Today HFPA members are partners on the local, state and national level in all facets of public 
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and private partnerships to end hunger.  In those early years, PARF members in total distributed approximately 3.5 
million pounds of food yearly.  Collectively this group now distributes over 160 million pound of food early thru the 
assistance of over 5,000 member agencies to over 2.9 million Pennsylvanians.

While we can reflect on the past with pride, we know in our hearts that our work is formidable.  With each passing 
day, new families are interested onto the rolls at pantries and soup kitchens, faster than other families can leave.  
We see many of our agencies struggle to serve all who are hungry.  HFPA members know that their role must be to 
advocate aggressively for policies that will help to alleviate this increase in hunger.  In 2014, the Pennsylvania Food 
Security Coalition, a project of HFPA, was created, which is comprised of close to 60 statewide and regional organi-
zations.  The work of the coalition is to develop annual goals and objectives complimentary of the mission of each 
member, support the work by participating in planning, activities and events, inform all local units and affiliates, de-
partments and administrative offices of activities of the Coalition and request participation.  The coalition successes 
include the removal of the SNAP asset test in early 2015, the reinstatement of the Interagency Council on Food & 
Nutrition aka the Governor’s Food Security Partnership and development and/or improvement of relationships with 
the state departments.

PASS was established in 2010 following unanimous passage in both the House and Senate. Following a highly suc-
cessful pilot, a feasibility study conducted by the Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture concluded “It is the rec-
ommendation of PDA and all other cooperating organizations to expand PASS to other regions throughout the state. 
PASS could serve as a model program to be implemented nationwide; tailored to the excess market commodity and 
needs of state food pantries.” An investment in PASS will leverage Pennsylvania’s agricultural surplus and charitable 
food distribution infrastructure to benefit farmers, packers and the 1.8 million Pennsylvanians struggling with hun-
ger. Pennsylvania’s charitable food providers are now ready, willing, and able to leverage an investment by the Com-
monwealth into a charitable produce distribution system that will benefit Pennsylvania’s agriculture sector, farm 
communities, and the health of Pennsylvanians in need of food assistance.  A PASS appropriation of $3m would 
yield 10 – 20 million pounds of fresh produce - depending on the mix of products available, packaging and other 
considerations. PASS can be easily adapted to provide access to other Pennsylvania agricultural surplus including 
dairy, meat and eggs.  The Commonwealth’s agricultural industry would reap the economic benefits resulting from 
increased commerce and the substantial reduction of agricultural waste. Millions of pounds of surplus agricultural 
products that might otherwise go to waste will instead help thousands of Pennsylvanians enjoy the health benefits 
of nutritious meals.
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Tim Weigle has worked with the NYS IPM Program, Lake Erie Regional Grape Program and Cornell Univer-
sity since 1989 as the statewide grape IPM Specialist.  His interest in hops started 6 years ago in response to an 
increasing volume of calls concerning pests in hops.  Tim is housed in Portland, NY at the Cornell Lake Erie 
Research and Extension Laboratory (CLEREL) in western New York.   This has allowed him to get firsthand ex-
perience with the production of hops and the pests of hops, through the planting and care of a small research and 
demonstration hopyard at CLEREL in 2011.  A second research and demonstration hop yard was planted in 2014 
to allow further research into hops weed management.  Hops produced at CLEREL hop yards have been used as 
wet hops to produce the harvest ale Hopicity by Ellicottville Brewing Company in Ellicottville, New York, as well 
as an IPA and Pale ale produced by Milkhouse Brewery at Stillpoint Farms in Mount Airy, Maryland.   Tim is the 
editor and weed management content author for the annual Cornell Integrated Hops Production Guide.

PEST MANAGEMENT IN HOPS PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
Tim Weigle

NYS IPM Program/Lake Erie Regional Grape Program 
6592 W. Main Road, Portland, NY 14769

With the resurgence of hops production in the North East being a relatively recent event, there is really no such thing 
as a traditional spray program. That’s why it’s so important to keep learning about pest management. The key to suc-
cessfully managing pests is to get a thorough understanding of individual hopyards and their pests.  This is probably 
the most important factor in successfully managing hopyard pests.  (“A Field Guide to Integrated Pest Management 
in Hops” is available online at http://ipm.wsu.edu/field/pdf/HopHandbook2010.pdf)

Developing a Hops IPM Strategy

Developing a hops IPM strategy is similar to writing a good news story.  If you can identify the Who, What, When, 
Where, Why and How involved in the process you will have the information you need to effectively implement a 
hops IPM strategy no matter what conditions the growing season throws at you.

The Who

Develop an extensive knowledge of both the primary and secondary pests that will affect your ability to produce 
hops at the quality and quantity that you desire.  While hops were once a major commodity in the east, especially 
in New York State, its reemergence as a crop in this area is still in its infancy.  Therefore, a great deal of the infor-
mation found on hops IPM is written for the growing region of the Pacific Northwest (PNW), which has a much 
different climate and growing season than we do in the east.   Much of the information available for areas outside of 
the PNW has been developed by the Michigan State University and the University of Vermont and can be found on 
line through a simple Google search.  Cornell University has an Integrated Hops Guide that is updated on an annual 
basis and is available either in print or on-line.  And, although it is aimed at growers in the PNW, a useful publication 
to start getting an idea of what to expect is “A Field Guide to Integrated Pest Management in Hops” is available online 
at http://ipm.wsu.edu/field/pdf/HopHandbook2010.pdf

The What

Similar to the Who, I see the What as those pests that actually occur in your hop yard.  Detective work and experi-
ence will help you whittle down the list of potential pests that you can use to customize your hops IPM strategy for 
your hops operation.

http://ipm.wsu.edu/field/pdf/HopHandbook2010.pdf
http://ipm.wsu.edu/field/pdf/HopHandbook2010.pdf
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Major pests of Hops in the Northeast

Weeds Japanese Beetle
Downy Mildew Potato Leafhopper
Powdery Mildew Assorted Lepidoptera
Twospotted spider mites Fusarium Canker

The When and Where

Knowing the life cycle of the pests that might be in your hop yard will give you the when and where you need to 
keep them from becoming established.  Knowing when a disease, insect or weed is most vulnerable to a management 
tool is essential in not only the selection of the appropriate management strategy but also in properly timing its use.  
Knowing where to find the pest on the plant, or in the hop yard, will assist in the development of a scouting program 
that catches problems before they start.

The Where and How?

If you have grown any plant outdoors, chances are you have asked the question “Where did that come from?”  Know-
ing the varietal susceptibility to a pest can help you have an intelligent conversation with a brewer over the potential 
for growing the varieties they are requesting.  Armed with the knowledge that a desired variety is susceptible to 
downy mildew will allow you to discuss the added expense of growing that variety and determine in advance if the 
brewer is willing to help you recoup the additional costs of production associated with it.  

The How is very important to consider when you are looking at purchasing plant material for starting, or expanding 
a hop yard.  Typically hops are planted using either rhizomes or plants created from cuttings.  Knowing the source of 
your plant material is extremely important as there is no inspection or certification program currently available for 
hops that will tell you that the plant material you are purchasing is pest free.  Rhizomes are dug from an existing hop 
yard, typically from the PNW, and made available early in the season.  While not always the case, rhizomes have the 
potential to bring with them viruses, viroids and nematodes, as well as downy and powdery mildews.  Plants created 
by cuttings can reduce the risk of carrying these pests with them if the grower has purchased their original plant 
material from the Clean Plant Network in Oregon.  This plant material has been screened and found to be free of the 
known viruses and viroids affecting hops and is generally considered to be free of powdery and downy mildew as 
well.  It is important to note again that there is no certification program available in hops so even this plant material 
is not certified as clean.  As soon as it leaves the Clean Plant Network it can no longer be considered clean as it is 
exposed to the conditions, and propagation practices, found at the production greenhouse or nursery that purchased 
it.  Get to know who you are purchasing your plant material from and find out exactly where it came from.

The Why?

Why do pests seem to flourish in some hop yards and not others?  It may be as simple as topography or as complex as 
the combination of cultural practices employed.  If the hopyard is down in the valley and is susceptible to prolonged 
morning fogs or dew, chances are no matter what variety is planted, disease problems will be increased due to more 
frequent and extended infection periods.  Fusarium canker will typically only be a problem if a site is poorly drained; 
the soil in the crown area has a low pH (typical when nitrogen is banded close to the crown) and the bines are ex-
posed to wind damage.  Developing an IPM strategy for Fusarium Canker in this case would include proper site 
selection or installing drainage, applying lime to offset the acidifying effects of nitrogen applications and bridging of 
the bines (tying bines together 6 feet above the soil surface to provide more structural integrity).
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Putting it together

One of the first questions that is asked is “what can I do for a particular problem?”  I tend to leave that as the last 
component that is put together in an IPM strategy as knowledge of the Who, What, When, Where, Why and How 
will help in the decision of choosing the correct tool for management of a particular pest, or pest complex.  When 
looking at tools, one of the keys to an effective, long-term management strategy is the use of a good resistance man-
agement plan.  Incorporate as many different modes of action as possible against a pest will yield the best results.  
Look at all the choices including biological, mechanical, physical and chemical when putting together a strategy and 
keep in mind that no matter what mode of action you choose, if it is the only one that is used, the pest will eventually 
find a way to defeat it.

Examine your hopyard operation closely.  Break it down into specific blocks or by variety.  

1. Produce a map of the hills in your hopyard to use in recording pest outbreaks, nutrient deficiencies, drainage 
problems, missing bines, and any other abnormalities you find.

2. Develop a thorough knowledge of the hopyard pests you are likely to encounter during the year.  This in-
cludes basic pest biology, symptoms or damage, whether they are a primary or secondary pest, scouting 
thresholds, and the best time to apply management practices.

3. Develop a record keeping system for each hopyard block or variety.

4. Develop a scouting plan for each hopyard block or variety and record results.

5. Monitor and record weather factors and understand basic weather patterns of the area.

6. Keep accurate records of spray applications, tools or tactics used to manage pests.

7. Choose a pest management strategy for the hopyard that is based on all of the information you have gath-
ered.  Use the options that make the most sense for your operation.

8. Properly maintain your spray equipment, calibrate the sprayer at the beginning of every season at a mini-
mum, select appropriate nozzles and reduce spray drift.  Consult the Pesticide Application Technology web-
site at Cornell University:  http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/ent/faculty/landers/pestapp/ 

9. Continue your pest management education.

http://www.nysaes.cornell.edu/ent/faculty/landers/pestapp/
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William (Bill) Hlubik is a Professor and  Agricultural and Resource Management Agent for Rutgers Coop-
erative Extension of Middlesex County, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. Bill specializes in vege-
table and small fruit production and agricultural communications. Bill teaches several undergraduate classes 
at Rutgers University including: “Starting and Managing a Small Farm” and “Applied Analysis of Successful 
Agricultural Enterprises.”   He has created 22 television programs for Public Television and writes gardening 
and agricultural columns for several major newspapers in the state.   Bill received his education and training at 
Rutgers University in Agricultural and Plant Sciences and advanced training in Plant Pathology.  He serves as 
the County Extension director for the Extension EARTH Center in South Brunswick, NJ.  In 2015, Bill and  his 
colleagues on the strawberry breeding team at Rutgers University NJAES released a new  June bearing strawber-
ry, the Rutgers ScarletTM strawberry, for the northeast.  This strawberry was developed using classical breeding 
techniques.  He is married to wife Susan  and has a nineteen year old son, David.  Bill grew up on a vegetable  
farm in Chesterfield, New Jersey and continues to help out on the family farm.  Contact Bill Hlubik at  Hlubik@
aesop.rutgers.edu  (2015)

GMO BASICS: UNDERSTANDING THE SCIENCE OF GMO TECHNOLOGY
AND POINTS TO CONSIDER IN A DISCUSSION WITH CUSTOMERS

William T. Hlubik
Agricultural and Resource Management Agent 1, Professor 

Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Middlesex County 
EARTH Center, 42 Riva Avenue 

North Brunswick, NJ 08902 
Hlubik@aseop.rutgers.edu

In order to discuss GMO’s, it is wise to begin with a basic understanding of the science of genetics. In my years of 
teaching students of all ages, people vary greatly in their understanding of plant breeding and genetics. There is a 
great deal of confusion about the current methods used to produce our food crops. This discussion is intended to 
provide a very basic overview of some of the new genetic technologies to produce food crops.   

Understanding Genes (Genetics) and DNA 

The smallest living component of plants and animals are cells. Scientists estimate that an average person could have 
over 37 trillion cells in their body.  Within each microscopic size cell is a nucleus. The nucleus acts as the control 
center or brain of each cell.  Each cell contains information in the nucleus that is needed for the blueprint of the 
entire organism.  The nucleus contains the long strands of the double stranded helix of DNA.  Specific segments of 
the strands on the DNA make up the individual genes which will be translated by RNA into proteins. These proteins 
will then make up the physical characteristics and activities of all parts of the plant or animal.  Genes are segments of 
the DNA that determine the individual or specific characteristics of any plant or animal.  Genes can code for specific 
characteristics such as height, yield, color, taste, nutritional components, as well as disease and pest resistance for 
plants.  Think of the DNA as the overall plans for a building, the detailed structure of each room and overall com-
ponents are determined by individual or multiple sets of genes. The genes are the detailed specs for the organism 
and determine how all of the pieces fit together into one functioning structure as a plant or animal. Specific genes 
are expressed differently in each part of the plant or animal.  If we insert new genes, we change the detailed plans 
and therefore the characteristics of the organism. Genetic Engineering is a precise insertion of desired genes into an 
organism, in order to modify the characteristics of the plant or animal species.  
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What is a (GMO) genetically modified organism or genetically engineered plant?  

Generally, when the public, the media and some scientists talk about Genetically Modified Organisms (GMO’s), or 
GMO foods, they are not talking about classic or traditional breeding that involves transferring the pollen of one 
plant variety to the flower of a different variety to produce a new variety. What they are really talking about is genet-
ically engineered or transgenic plants or animals.  Genetically engineered (GE) foods are created when specific gene 
sequences, with desired traits or characteristics are attached to carrier particles that are used to insert specific gene 
sequences into the plant DNA.  These new genes are then expressed by the new GM or GE organism to produce a 
specific trait that can provide pest resistance or other beneficial characteristics for the farmer or consumer.   In some 
cases, these inserted genes would not normally exist in the plant species, unless they were artificially inserted into 
the plant DNA using molecular biological techniques. In genetic engineering, molecular biologists have found ways 
of manipulating natural bacterial plasmids as well as an assortment of other tools to insert new gene sequences into 
an organism’s DNA.  Genetic engineering can provide a rapid and precise insertion of new genes into the DNA of 
plants and animals.  Along with the new genes are segments that promote the expression of the new gene and act like 
switches for expression of the new desired characteristics. 

Are GMO’s and examples of genetic re-engineering found naturally? 

Genetic modification occurs naturally in many forms.  Without natural and man-made genetic modification, the 
variety of organisms we see on our planet, would not exist.   A common food, such as corn, bears little resemblance 
to its origin from Teosinte.  Modern corn is more than 1,000 times more productive than its long lost relative, and as 
a result, helps to feed the world.  The origin of the tomato from its Solanaceous ancestors from South America also 
bears little resemblance in size and flavor to the great Jersey tomatoes we now enjoy. Over 10,000 years of classical 
selective breeding has led to many of the crop plants we have today. 

Much of the science around GMO’s and genetic engineering in plants has evolved from our scientific understand-
ing of a natural phenomenon that occurs in plants affected with Agrobacterium tumefaciens or crown gall.  Crown 
gall is a common disease found in nature whereby bacterial cells invade a plant and cause tumor like growths on 
the plant.  You can find this very common disease in many wooded areas on susceptible tree species where you can 
observe large tumor like galls on the trunks or on branches.  The invading bacteria of crown gall have unique circu-
lar DNA called plasmids that move out of the bacterial cell and invade the plant cell. The bacterial plasmids invade 
the plant cell’s nucleus and insert its foreign genes into the plants DNA. The foreign bacterial genes reprogram the 
plant cell to produce compounds called opines.  The bacteria then feed on the plant produced opines for its survival.   
Scientists observed this phenomenon and began inserting their own genes into the bacterial plasmid to re-engineer 
plants to produce unique new proteins.  Scientists have found that viruses, bacteria and other micro-organisms have 
been able to insert their foreign DNA into non-related plant and animal species.  Ongoing changes in the DNA and 
genetics of organisms occurs constantly in nature.  

Are genetically modified plants safe to eat?

There are already many GMO’s or genetically engineered foods and plant based products in the marketplace. Cur-
rently 70% or more of the processed foods in the USA contain GMO foods as part of the ingredients.  As much as 
85% of the corn grown in the United States is a GMO or genetically engineered crop.  We have had GMO foods in 
the US markets for the past twenty years, so chances are very high that many, if not most consumers have had GMO 
or genetically engineered foods in their diets for some time.  

Just as some people prefer Organic or locally grown foods that may have less traditional pesticides, some refuse to 
eat anything that is clearly a GMO or more accurately, a genetically engineered plant or food product with GMO 
components.   Choices are not always based on scientific evidence but on public perception of the safety of a product.   
Each GMO product should be evaluated separately based on current knowledge gained by valid scientific studies.   
Genetically modified foods are more vigorously tested than food plants produced by typical breeding techniques.  
The approval process for a GM food to hit the market can be as much as six years.  The proteins produced by genes 
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introduced in the genetic engineering process must be shown to be easily digested by the stomach and pose no ad-
ditional risk to the person or animal to which it is fed. 

Should GMO or Genetically Engineered Foods be Labeled ?  

Some people argue that all foods containing GMO ingredients should be labeled in the United States. Currently 
twenty states have laws pending, requiring the labeling of GMO foods.  Others argue that labelling GMO foods, will 
scare consumers away from these foods, increase food prices and reduce the potential for future development of this 
new technology.  Some possible solutions for concerned consumers may be to simply label foods that do not contain 
GMO ingredients, or consumers can purchase locally grown foods or USDA certified organic foods that are not ge-
netically engineered.  This would allow choices for the consumer and let the market place decide the fate of GMO’s.    

Respect for the Concerns of Others regarding GMO’s 

In any discussion concerning sensitive issues, such as GMO’s and genetic engineering, there are many strong opin-
ions and feelings. It is important that all concerns be listened to and respected in the GMO debate.  There are valid 
concerns among people about limited genetic diversity among plants and animals. Each genetically modified food 
or product should be evaluated for its own merits or potential negative impacts. It is important to understand the 
rigor of testing that GMO products go through before they are released.   It is wise for people to be concerned and 
involved in helping to shape science and policy in a manner that benefits all of mankind.  A critical first step in the 
discussion should be ongoing education based on non-biased sources of research based information.     

Points to consider when discussing GMO foods with Consumers 

1. Listen and respect the concerns of others

2. Learn as much as you can about the subject matter from reliable sources

3. The origin of genetically engineered plants is modeled after a natural process that occurs when crown gall 
bacteria infect plant tissues and cause their own genetic changes to plants.

4. Genetic changes occur all of the time in nature with virus particles inserting their foreign genes into plants 
and animals. 

5. There are clear benefits from genetic engineering to increase a plants ability to tolerate drought, cold or 
heat, and provide resistance to disease and insect problems while reducing the need for pesticides.  

6. Some GMO crops have enhanced nutritional value, which is critical for developing nations with limited 
food choices. 

7. Some scientists are concerned about limiting diversity in plant genetics if a small number of GMO cultivars 
dominate the market. 

8. Some scientists and the public are also concerned about GMO genes moving into natural ecosystems.  

9. Each GMO or genetically engineered product is thoroughly tested and can take up to 6 years to receive 
approval through FDA and USDA. 

10. Each GMO product should be evaluated independently.

11. USDA certified organic foods by definition, should not contain any transgenic or genetically engineered 
products.  

12. Provide the products that your customers want. You may not be able to change public perception on this 
subject.  
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Robert Meagher is a Research Entomologist with USDA-ARS in Gainesville, Florida.  His 
research covers migration behavior and biological control of moth pests of field and veg-
etable crops.  Rob is active in the Florida Entomological Society and in the Entomological 
Society of America.  He has a B.S. degree from Shippensburg University, a M.S. degree 
from Kansas State University, and a Ph.D. from Penn State University where he worked 
on tree fruit pests in Biglerville.  Rob was born in Hagerstown, MD but grew up in nearby 
Camp Hill, PA

FALL ARMYWORM MIGRATION - IMPLICATIONS FOR THE MID ATLANTIC
Robert L Meagher, Jr.
USDA-ARS CMAVE 

1700 SW 23rd Drive, Gainesville, Florida 32608 
rob.meagher@ars.usda.gov

Fall armyworm (FAW) is a pest moth species that is found in the Western Hemisphere.  It is a subtropical species 
and overwinters in southern Florida and southern Texas/northern Mexico.  Each spring and summer, it migrates 
into the temperate regions of the U.S. as far north as southern Canada.  Fall armyworm attacks several important 
row crops such as field corn, sorghum, cotton, and peanut.  It is also a serious pest of vegetable crops such as sweet 
corn, tomato, and pepper.  In south Florida, where almost 50,000 acres of fresh market sweet corn is grown, FAW is 
considered the top insect pest.  This species has a large host range that includes more than 60 plant species.

   

The adult moths are nocturnal and the males (left) look different than the females (center).  Both sexes mate multiple 
times during their lives.  Females produce a mixture of chemicals known as a sex pheromone which helps males find 
them in the field.  Scientists have identified this chemical mixture and we can produce pheromone lures to help us 
monitor moths using bucket traps (right).

   

Eggs are laid on plant parts, usually leaves (left), and the neonates emerge at the same time (mid left).  Larvae feed 
on plant tissues (mid right) and go through 6 larval instars before pupating in the ground. All above-ground stages 
of a corn plant are attacked, including whorl-stage leaves (right) and the ears.

mailto:rob.meagher@ars.usda.gov
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Since FAW can’t survive freezing temperatures and has no mechanism to hibernate, early observations of caterpillars 
showed a northward expansion of populations from areas of continuous generations in the south to infestations in 
late season crops in the summer and fall in the north (left).  So it was realized that adult movement out of TX and FL 
occurred each spring but it wasn’t known where they went. Recent work by my colleague, Dr. Rod Nagoshi, showed 
that when the mitochondrial CO1 gene is sequenced, four haplotypes are found.  The proportion of haplotypes 4 and 
2 differ between moths in south Florida (ratio >1.3, in blue) and moths in south Texas (ratio <0.6, in red) popula-
tions (center).  Therefore migrant populations should have the same ratio as the source populations and this should 
give us an opportunity to follow the pathway of moths from the south.  The graph on the right shows results of moths 
collected from 2006 – 2012.  Surprisingly, moths collected in PA, MD, DE, VA, and southern NY are the progeny of 
moths that migrated out of both Texas (red dots) and Florida (blue dots) (right). 

So why is this information important for Mid-Atlantic vegetable growers?  First, it appears that the arrival of moths 
into the northeast is different between Texas and Florida populations.  Dr. Fleischer’s PestWatch database monitors 
moth populations using pheromone traps.  We noted that for another migratory species, corn earworm, movement 
into PA first appeared in the southeast (left).  However for FAW, the picture is more varied year to year as the FL 
moths come in a little earlier than the TX moths. 
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Second, it’s important for us to follow the movement of populations that may be carrying insecticide- or Bt-resistant 
genes that affect population control.  For example, FAW resistance to Bt corn was discovered in Puerto Rico in 2007. 
Our haplotype data shows that moths from PR have the same haplotype pattern as FL, indicating that there might be 
movement from PR west to FL on the easterly winds (left).  But is this possible?  Certainly wind pattern data shows 
that moths could “island hop” from PR to Hispaniola to Cuba (center) to Florida (right).  The backward trajectories 
in the two graphs indicate wind movement at an altitude of 500 meters during a particular night, so that wind during 
each night for the week ending 28 March 2005 arrived in Cuba mostly from Hispaniola. The wind arriving to Palm 
Beach, FL during the week ending 14 April 2005 came from various locations, but one night came from Cuba.  These 
graphs suggest that moths that were flying at 500 m on those nights could be transported that distance and direction.

In conclusion, fall armyworm contains two subpopulations (‘Florida’ and ‘Texas’) that appear to migrate differently 
in the continental U.S.  The Appalachian Mountains may act as a physical barrier as Florida moths move along the 
East Coast (blue arrow) and Texas moths move into the Central U.S. before looping around to the mid-Atlantic (red 
arrows).  At this point, we’ve found two areas where mixing of the Florida and Texas moths are occurring, that is in 
the mid-Atlantic area and along the border between Alabama and Georgia.  These results are important to vegetable 
growers in the mid-Atlantic as migration timing is different between the populations. Florida moths could also be 
spreading Bt resistant genes as they move north.
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Tom is a 3rd generation farmer on the farm he grew up on in Wapwallopen, PA.  In 2006, after graduating col-
lege, he became managing partner of Covered Wagon Produce, the company he helped start in 1999 when he was 
15 years old.  Tom holds a Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting.  Tom is a member and director 
of the Scranton Cooperative Farmers Market and is also Sales Representive for Exapta Solutions, a company that 
specializes in no-till planter and drill set-ups

NO-TILL PLANTER DO’S AND DON’T’S
Thomas Strzelecki

Covered Wagon Produce Farm and Orchards LLC/Exapta Solutions 
Wapwallopen, PA/Salina, KS 

Adding a coulter to a planter does not make your planter a “no-till” planter.  Not all planters will be able to no-till.    

Before considering using a planter for no till you have to ask yourself numerous questions:

• What kind of conditions will I be planting into?
• Does my planter have enough weight to penetrate the ground properly? 
• How much residue is there from the previous crop/cover crop?
• What attachments are my Row Crop neighbors using that work in my soil?

Then we need to look at the fundamentals of seed placement:

• Cut residue and soil to create a furrow of proper depth
• Place seeds consistently into the bottom of the furrow
• Firm the seeds by applying the right amount of pressure at the right spot
• Close the furrow properly 

The conditions will vary as the planting season progresses.  Moist planting conditions require far less frame weight 
than dry conditions.  Most pull type planters will have adequate frame weight but is something to be considered 
when first switching to no-till.  Adding coulters will actually require more frame weight to keep the planter in the 
ground.  It is more important to keep a set of good sharp blades on the planter and good seed tube guards that will 
make a well defined “U” shaped trench.  

We have found that the John Deere style planter is one of the easiest to no-till with.  We started no-tilling back in 
2002 with a Monosem NG +2 three point hitch planter which worked fine until it got too dry then we couldn’t keep 
the planter in the ground.  We switched to a John Deere 7200 then to a 1750 and there are still times when we have 
to keep the fertilizer full to keep the planter in the ground.  If you need enough down pressure that you are raising 
the frame of the planter, you need to either add more frame weight or wait for better planting conditions.  

If the residue from the previous crop/cover crop is not evenly spread out consider using a row cleaner to ensure a 
more consistent germination.  If you have spots that have no residue in spots and a 6” thick mat in others, seeds will 
not germinate evenly.   It is important to get your residue spread out as evenly as possible.  

There are many attachments for planters these days that make planters work better in no till conditions.  Most have 
to be used on a trial basis to see what works in your soil and on your operation.  We are using row cleaners set aggres-
sively for early spring in the front of the planter, and then reduce their aggressiveness once the soils warm.  We are 
also using 3.5mm blades to wear longer in our rocky soils.  We use a Keeton seed firmer with a Mojo wire attached to 
firm the seed into the bottom of the trench.  Then we are using Thompson spiked closing wheels to close the trench.  
I prefer this system over the RID or Case IH style gauge wheel and cast iron closing wheel setup because it leaves a 
loose soil over the seed and the soil over top of the seed is not compacted.  

I have found over the years that there are a lot of different ways to no-till out there and each one has its reasons that 
it works for that farmer.  I encourage you to talk to your neighbors and other farmers and find a system that works 
for you. 

SWEET CORN
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Ron and Bill Beinlich grow fruits and vegetables for wholesale and retail in Allegheny County.  Ron founded 
the farm, Bill made it profitable. 

EARLY SEASON PRODUCTION
Bill & Ron Beinlich
Triple B Farms, LLC 

Monongahela PA

At our location in southwestern Pennsylvania, without special effort, the sweet corn season only lasts from about 
mid July to mid September.  The season is short.  Season extension needs to happen on the front end.  That’s when 
people are wanting fresh produce and wanting to get out to the farm.  Early sweet corn reinforces berry season, and 
has the potential for volume sales over the July 4th weekend.  Using special methods, we have had sweet corn for 
every 4th of July for at least 20 years.

There are two practical ways to get early sweet corn.  One is to grow the corn under clear plastic, the other is with 
row cover.  Both methods have advantages and drawbacks.  We use both methods.  Clear plastic does the best job of 
heating cold soil, in retaining the heat during cold spells, and preventing frost damage during very cold nights.  But 
corn grown under clear plastic does reach a point where it has to come out or it will sustain damage.

Planting plastic corn is not easy and doing each step separately is tedious.  We built a machine that would do most of 
the work in one pass.  We will discuss in detail how we go about growing early season sweet corn.

SWEET CORN
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Mark and Andrew Duda operate Duda’s Farm a family owned and operated farm located in Brownsville, Penn-
sylvania. The Duda family has been farming for approximately 30 years, and have been selling their famous Super 
Sweet Corn along the roadside for about as long. It started in a small wagon alongside the road bordering the farm 
and now the farm supplies all of southwestern Pennsylvania with fresh produce all summer long at 12 different 
roadside produce stands. Duda’s grows over 25 different kinds of vegetables and fruits, all of which are available 
at all of the roadside stands.

EARLY SEASON PRODUCTION
Mark and Andrew Duda

Duda’s Farm Inc., 157 Creek Road, Brownsville, PA  15417

Planning and preparing for our early sweet corn production starts in the fall prior!  We try to plow the first fields for 
sweet corn in the fall so that they are ready as soon as Mother Nature allows in the Spring. 

We hope for an opportunity in March to start preparing the first 10-20 acres for sweet corn.   After the first time we 
disc the fields, we fertilize by broadcasting 500 lb/acre of a special blend 16-32-8 with micronutrients added.  Then 
we disc the fields again until the ground is really fine.  Next, we cultipack to break up any last clumps or humps.  Fi-
nally, we apply the herbicide.   For the herbicide, we use a mix of Atrazine 4L, Dual, and Callisto.   After the re-entry 
period for the herbicide has passed, and we have dry enough soil to plant, we wait for a weather forecast where we 
have a few days of air temps in the 60’s.  Then, we are ready for planting.   It is important that the soil is warm the first 
few days after planting so the corn can germinate.

At our Farm, we use a Ferris Farm planter.  It lays the plastic (54 inch wide), makes two rows of holes, and allows us 
to do this in one pass.  We have a few workers following behind the planter.  Their job is to fix any plastic that is not 
covered and put a shovelful or two of dirt every 50-100 feet on top of the plastic.  This is needed for additional wind 
protection. 

For the earliest of plantings, we will add a row cover over the crop.  This will aid in frost protection, warm the soil, 
and create a warmer climate under the cover to help the corn mature as early as possible.  The row cover will remain 
on the crop until it goes into tassel.  

Last year we planted the first crop in our fields on April 1st.  We were harvesting our sweet corn for retail sales on 
Father’s Day.  

We plant a total of about 60 acres with this method through April into early May.

SWEET CORN
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Harold Weaver is the owner of Meadowgate Vista, a 35 acre farm in Kutztown, Berks County. He and his wife 
Bertha have a family of six. The farm’s primary business is wholesale perennial flower propagation and heirloom 
tomatoes, followed by hot peppers, early sweet corn and some fall crops. Most of these are grown for or where 
Harold was born and raised. He is also actively involved with this farm owned by his parents James and Alma 
Weaver.

EARLY SEASON PRODUCTION
Harold Weaver, Meadowgate Vista Farm

Early season sweet corn production as I will be describing it at Meadowgate Vista, is geared for the smaller retail, 
market gardener, or CSA grower. Although we don’t grow it organically, I think it could be possible for growers with 
an organic clientele.

We grow one acre, more or less, on a given year with a goal to harvest most of it around the 4th of July. Ground 
preparation begins with fall plowing of Clover cover crop if possible, so a timely start can be achieved in the follow-
ing spring.

In spring, conditions are closely monitored for optimal soil finishing in preparation for laying plastic mulch, pref-
erably before mid March. After laying the Biodegradable mulch, spring oats are broadcasted between the rows and 
cultipack in. These will serve as weed control, will conserve and maintain the bare soil until they are terminated at 
head stage by either rolling or mowing.

Planting starts as soon as the soil has warmed sufficiently, and consists of a person with a bean planter and seed 
pouch. One seed is dropped in each hole spaced 8 inches on the row with a double row configuration. Planting will 
commence weekly for about 4 weeks. To insure a better chance of hitting the afore mentioned target date. Our pre-
ferred variety is Temptation because it germinates better in cold soils.

The corn is not covered with additional row cover unless it is beyond the 3rd leaf stage and a freeze persists. Pest 
control for European Corn Borer is applied once or twice at whirl stage. If IPM practices are used we rarely spray 
again. Corn is checked visually and additional water and nutrients are added as needed through the drip irrigation 
lines. After the crop is harvested the field is flail mowed, drip tape is removed or it is double cropped with Brasicas 
or short seasoned vine crops.

SWEET CORN
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DISCUSS THE UNDISCUSSABULL ™  TEN TOOLS FOR TALKING  
ABOUT TOUGH ISSUES.  ™
Elaine Froese, Family Farm Coach

Build relational capital…what do you really want ?

Get out of the neutral zone, a place of high stress and anxiety. What do you need to begin ?

Understand the power of “WHY”…your intent. You can’t read minds to know intent or effects of your actions .

Discuss the undiscussabullTM…tough issues. Make your own pack of cards, 

one issue per index card. Use for family business meetings.

What is the one thing you need to talk about at your business but are avoiding ? 

Find out your key communication style:

Action people want directness and results orientation

Process people want options , order, and not be rushed

People styles want relationship building before business talk

Ideas people want to tell you the big picture without interruption

Understand that your age has certain tasks that if frustrated cause conflict:
Age 20…independence… the decade of making it
Age 30 success, mastery…exhausted
Age 40 taking charge…security, ownership and control
Age 50 quality of life issues…simplify, competency
Age 60 legacy, starting over…future income streams, health
Age 70 mentoring..  meaningful life
Age 80 elderhood, blessing….deal with deathAge 90  hand it all over

Why folks won’t talk about the Undiscussabulls:
-scared
-last great idea was shot down
-emotional bank account is dry
-self worth is based on action or net worth
-timing is different
-avoid conflict at all costs

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION

I’m Elaine Froese, a lifelong farmer. Every day, I use my background in conflict resolution 
and communication to help fellow growers and ranchers face make-or-break issues head on 
-- so they can focus on the business of farming.  Starting with 4-H presentations in Manito-
ba at age nine and moving on to audiences today in Mexico, Australia and beyond, I have al-
ways understood that communication is the key to building trust and understanding, espe-
cially when your family members are your business partners. I have personally experienced 
the stresses and frustrations that only families in today’s agriculture climate understand.
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What’s your conflict style?

avoidance
accommodating
competing
compromising
collaborating

Is the resistance coming from the head, heart or gut ? Understanding, emotion or trust issues ?

Tools for Discussing the Undiscussabull™…the tough issues:

1.  Take CHARGE…the bull by the horns 
• Take responsibility for changing you. Only you change you. 
• Change is inevitable, but growth is optional. 
• Timeliness is key…greater options if time is with you.

2.  Come from curiosity 
• I’m curious about…don’t be judgemental or defensive 
• Identify your conflict style and possible triggers.  Control anger. 
• Seed common ground and “make a request”. 
• Clarify, seek information, do reality checking, brainstorm and move from positions to interest…What  
 is important to you about that?

3.  ASK DEEPLY 
• Balance the speaking and listening…ask open-ended questions 
• Explain describing your own feelings and interests 
• Be soft on the person and hard on the problem…just like toilet paper !

4.  Play with possibility 
• Use a talking stick, have family biz meetings. 
• Avoid the downward spiral…be positive 
• Don’t pre-judge other’s goals and dreams

5.  Really LISTEN.  “When I listen, people talk.” 
• Build understanding through checking out assumptions 
• Explore interests and feelings 
• Guess what is motivating the other person. 
• Check out thinkingforresults.com

6.  Ponder and perk not prod. 
• Digest, sift, and give yourself space and time to think. 
• Consider the other’s perspective. 
• Ask “is there anything else?” 
• Is that right?

7.  Cultivate Trust 
• Build confidence in the relationship 
• Walk your talk, accountability 
• Culture of fairness, respect, commitment
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8.  Respect boundaries 
• Clear roles…dad or boss? Family or business role? 
• Guidelines for performance, jobs. 
• Be clear about expectations 
• Confidentiality 
• Cut gossip

9.  We all end up in a box.   
• Death will happen, come to terms with life, plan for it! 
• Face the aging process…sustain emotional & physical health 
• Reconsider your future

10.  Extend the olive branch. 
• Create the legacy of open communication and relationship 
• Forgiveness to be able to move forward 
• Pass on authority and learn to let go.

Effective family business meetings:  REGULAR, on the calendar ! 
-Talking stick and stress squeeze toys 
-Undiscussabull™ cards..on index cards 
-Guidelines for respect 
-White board agenda collector 
-Binder for advisor input 
-Notes with timelines for action and emails 
-Reading lists 
-Conflict resolution course graduates

www.cafanet.com  Canadian Association of Farm Advisors

www.hudsoninstitute.com  Coaching Website

www.farmcentre.com Farm  Management Canada. Elaine’s webinars are archived on this 
site. Go to the Agri-webinar archives. http://www.agriwebinar.com/archive_login.php

www.elainefroese.com  Check here for recent articles to encourage your family. Buy a copy 
of Elaine’s new action guide or a CD of Ten Tools for Talking about Tough Issues.

KEYNOTE PRESENTATION

http://www.cafanet.com
http://www.hudsoninstitute.com
http://www.farmcentre.com
http://www.elainefroese.com
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Wesley Kline has been an agricultural agent for Rutgers Cooperative Extension in Cumberland County since 
1996.  He is responsible for the commercial vegetable and herb program with special interest in integrated pest 
management, nutrient management and food safety.  Prior to joining Rutgers Cooperative Extension, Dr. Kline 
worked in Central America as a private consultant with the United States Agency for International Development, 
a private research foundation, and independent growers.  Born and raised on a dairy farm in Clearfield County, 
Pennsylvania, he received his B.A. from Salem College, Salem, West Virginia and M.S. and Ph.D. from Cornell 
University.  He and his wife Shirley live in Stow Creek, New Jersey.

PLACE TEXT HERE
IMPACT OF FSMA ON MID ATLANTIC GROWERS

Wesley L. Kline, PhD
Rutgers Cooperative Extension 

291 Morton Ave. 
Millville, NJ 08332 

wkline@njaes.rutgers.edu

Introduction

The FDA Food Safety Modernization Act (FSMA) Produce Safety Rule is now final. This rule will have a major im-
pact on growers depending on their size of operation.  There are seven rules under FSMA, but the most important 
for fruit and vegetable growers is the Produce Safety Rule which is partly summarized below from the Food and 
Drug Administration factsheet.  Following is the definition of a primary and secondary activity farm.

Primary production Farm – An establishment under one management in one general physical location, but not 
necessarily contiguous devoted to the growing and harvesting of crops, the raising of animals (including seafood).

Secondary activity farm – Not located on the primary farm, but devoted to harvesting, packing and/or holding pro-
vided the primary farm (s) owns or jointly owns a majority interest in the secondary activities farm (i.e. cooperative).

 1. Agricultural Water

• Water quality: No detectable generic E. coli are allowed for certain uses of agricultural water in which it is 
reasonably likely that potentially dangerous microbes, if present, would be transferred to produce through 
direct or indirect contact. Examples include water used for washing hands during and after harvest, water 
used on food-contact surfaces, water used to directly contact produce (including to make ice) during or 
after harvest, and water used for sprout irrigation. The rule establishes that such water use must be imme-
diately discontinued and corrective actions taken before re-use for any of these purposes if generic E. coli is 
detected. The rule prohibits use of untreated surface water for any of these purposes.  

• The second set of numerical criteria is for agricultural water that is directly applied to growing produce 
(other than sprouts). The criteria are based on two values, the geometric mean (GM) and the statistical 
threshold (STV). The GM of samples is 126 or less CFU of generic E.coli per 100 mL of water and the STV 
of samples is 410 CFU or less of generic E.coli in 100 mL of water. 

• If the water does not meet these criteria, corrective actions are required as soon as is practicable, but no 
later than the following year. Farmers with agricultural water that does not initially meet the microbial 
criteria have additional flexibility by which they can meet the criteria and then be able to use the water on 
their crops.  These options include, for example:

• Allowing time for potentially dangerous microbes to die off on the field by using a certain time interval 
between last irrigation and harvest, but no more than four consecutive days.

• Allowing time for potentially dangerous microbes to die off between harvest and end of storage, or to be 
removed during commercial activities such as washing, within appropriate limits.

FOOD SAFETY CRISIS MANAGEMENT
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• Treating the water.

• Testing: The rule bases testing frequency on the type of water source (i.e. surface or ground water). 

• In testing untreated surface water—considered the most vulnerable to external influences—that is directly 
applied to growing produce (other than sprouts), the FDA requires farms to do an initial survey, using a 
minimum of 20 samples, collected as close as is practicable to harvest over the course of two to four years. 
The initial survey findings are used to calculate the GM and STV (these two figures are referred to as the 
“microbial water quality profile”) and determine if the water meets the required microbial quality criteria.  

• After the initial survey has been conducted, an annual survey of a minimum of five samples per year is 
required to update the calculations of GM and STV by adding these five samples to the most recent 15.

• For untreated ground water that is directly applied to growing produce (other than sprouts), the FDA 
requires farms to do an initial survey, using a minimum of four samples, collected as close as is practicable 
to harvest, during the growing season or over a period of one year. The initial survey findings are used to 
calculate the GM and STV and determine if the water meets the required microbial quality criteria. 

• After the initial survey has been conducted, an annual survey of a minimum of one sample per year is re-
quired to update the calculations of GM and STV by adding this sample to the most recent 3.

2. Biological Soil Amendments

• Raw Manure: At this time, the FDA does not object to farmers complying with the USDA’s National 
Organic Program standards, which call for a 120-day interval between the application of raw manure for 
crops in contact with the soil and 90 days for crops not in contact with the soil. 

• The final rule requires that untreated biological soil amendments of animal origin, such as raw manure, 
must be applied in a manner that does not contact covered produce during application and minimizes the 
potential for contact with covered produce after application.

• Stabilized Compost: Microbial standards that set limits on detectable amounts of bacteria (including 
Listeria monocytogenes, Salmonella spp., fecal coliforms, and E. coli 0157:H7) have been established for 
processes used to treat biological soil amendments, including manure. The rule includes two examples 
of scientifically valid composting methods that meet those standards. Stabilized compost prepared using 
either of these methods must be applied in a manner that minimizes the potential for contact with produce 
during and after application.

3. Domesticated and Wild Animals

• The rule addresses concerns about the feasibility of compliance for farms that rely on grazing animals (such 
as livestock) or working animals for various purposes. It establishes the same standards for these animals as 
it does for intrusion by wild animals (such as deer or feral swine). Farmers are required to take all measures 
reasonably necessary to identify and not harvest produce that is likely to be contaminated. 

• At a minimum, this requires all covered farms to visually examine the growing area and all covered pro-
duce to be harvested, regardless of the harvest method used.

• In addition, under certain circumstances the rule requires farms to do additional assessment during the 
growing season, and if significant evidence of potential contamination by animals is found, to take mea-
sures reasonably necessary to assist later during harvest. Such measures might include, for example, placing 
flags outlining the affected area. 

Exemptions

 The rule does not apply to: 

FOOD SAFETY CRISIS MANAGEMENT
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• Produce that is not a raw agricultural commodity

• The following produce commodities FDA has identified as rarely consumed raw: asparagus; black beans, 
great Northern beans, kidney beans, lima beans, navy beans, and pinto beans; garden beets (roots and tops) 
and sugar beets; cashews; sour cherries; chickpeas; cocoa beans; coffee beans; collards; sweet corn; cran-
berries; dates; dill (seeds and weed); eggplants; figs; horseradish; hazelnuts; lentils; okra; peanuts; pecans; 
peppermint; potatoes; pumpkins; winter squash; sweet potatoes; and water chestnuts

• Food grains, including barley, dent- or flint-corn, sorghum, oats, rice, rye, wheat, amaranth, quinoa, buck-
wheat, and oilseeds (e.g. cotton seed, flax seed, rapeseed, soybean, and sunflower seed)

• Produce that is used for personal or on-farm consumption

• Farms that have an average annual value of produce sold during the previous three-year period of $25,000 
or less 
The rule provides an exemption for produce that receives commercial processing that adequately reduces 
the presence of microorganisms of public health significance, under certain conditions. 
The rule also provides a qualified exemption and modified requirements for certain farms.

• To be eligible for a qualified exemption, the farm must meet two requirements: 

• The farm must have food sales averaging less than $500,000 per year during the previous three years; and  

• The farm’s sales to qualified end-users must exceed sales to all others combined during the previous three 
years. A qualified end-user is either (a) the consumer of the food or (b) a restaurant or retail food estab-
lishment that is located in the same state or the same Indian reservation as the farm or not more than 275 
miles away. 

Compliance Dates

 Compliance dates for covered activities, except for those involving sprouts, after the effective date of the 
final rule are:

• Very small farms, those with more than $25,000 but no more than $250,000 in average annual produce 
sales during the previous three year period : four years

• Small farms, those with more than $250,000 but no more than $500,000 in average annual produce sales 
during the previous three year period: three years

• All other farms: two years

• The compliance dates for certain aspects of the water quality standards, and related testing and recordkeep-
ing provisions, allow an additional two years beyond each of these compliance dates for the rest of the final 
rule 
Compliance dates for modified requirements for farms eligible for a qualified exemption are:

• For labeling requirement (if applicable): January 1, 2020

• For retention of records supporting eligibility for a qualified exemption: Effective date of the final rule
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Amy Philpott is accredited in public relations (APR) and a senior director at Watson Green LLC, a public com-
munications firm in Washington, DC, specializing in reputation management and risk communications in the 
food and agricultural sectors. She assists fresh produce companies and organizations with crisis and recall com-
munications. She is also an instructor in the United Fresh Recall Ready Program (www.unitedfresh.org/recall-
ready). Amy can be contacted at aphilpott@watsongreenllc.com.

ARE YOU READY FOR A RECALL?
Amy Philpott

Watson Green, LLC 
Washington, DC 

aphilpott@watsongreenllc.com.

This is a compilation of a special six-part series published in the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers News from July to 
December 2015 called “How a Recall Unfolds” which explains the recall process and offers practical tips on how to 
prepare for and survive a product recall. 

When it Comes to Recalls, a Little Planning Could Save The Farm 
Part 1: The Calm Before the Storm

Carrying out a recall can be a challenge for a fresh produce company of any size, but for farms with limited resources 
(human and financial), it can be daunting. 

All too often produce farms are caught off guard not ever having thought about what to do if they had to issue a re-
call. This can hurt their ability to protect public health, minimize damage to their reputation, and remain in business. 
The good news is that a little planning can go a long way in helping a farm meet all of these goals.

A basic recall plan identifies the farm’s internal resources, their roles and responsibilities, and list experts who can be 
called upon to help. Here are more details about how to prepare for the recall you hope never happens.

• Identify your team. First, identify the people who can be called upon to help in a recall situation. The farm 
may be a one -person operation on normal days, but that will not work in a recall situation. If the farm is 
extremely small, spouses and adult family members may need to help temporarily. The size of the team 
will vary, but a team of between 5 and 10 people can work well in most cases. In some cases, it may mean 
getting help from friends, family, consultants, and/or industry associations. It simply isn’t realistic to think 
that it can all be done by one person, take the time now to identify those who can help during a time of 
need. 

• Assign roles and responsibilities. Employees will have to take on roles and responsibilities that are outside 
the scope of their normal, daily jobs. The recall response effort will require decision makers as well as peo-
ple to communicate with customers, liaison with government officials, contact insurance companies and 
lawyers, inform employees, oversee consumer communications, and more – so every person counts. Below 
are typical roles and responsibilities. Keep in mind that the actual division of labor depends on how many 
people you have on your team and their skill sets. 

• Ultimate decision maker. Oversees the entire Recall Team and often also communicates with the farm’s 
employees, lawyers and insurance companies. This person may also be the lead media spokesperson or 
alternate. 

• Primary liaison with government officials and oversees the recall scope determination, health hazard 
analysis, corrective actions, preventive measures, and product disposition

FOOD SAFETY CRISIS MANAGEMENT
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• Communicates with direct customers and oversees other staff who may also be in contact with custom-

ers. Tracks customer communications and compiles customer responses. Compiles the consignee list. 
May also need to contact venders or logistic providers. 

• Communicates approved messages to suppliers/growers. .  Submits the online Reportable Food Regis-
try. Helps implement corrective actions and preventive measures. 

• Oversees communication with the general public, including phones, call centers, emails, website, and 
social media. Draft and/or approve all communications, along with legal counsel. This person may also 
be the lead media spokesperson or alternate. 

Feeling overwhelmed and under-resourced?  That leads us to the next section of the recall plan:

• Know who to call. It may be necessary to hire outside professionals, either to fill-in resource gaps or to 
provide additional expertise. No farm wants to become good at recalling product; and you don’t know what 
you don’t know, so hire professionals who do know. It could be the difference between a painful recall and 
a very painful recall. Commonly companies need help with crisis communications, regulatory compliance, 
and/or the health hazard analysis. Identify experts in these areas ahead of time and keep their contact 
information readily available. Remember to get cell phone numbers in case you need to reach them after 
hours or on a weekend. Not sure how to find these professionals? Industry associations often keep resource 
lists, or ask an industry colleague who has been through a recall or attended a recall education course.

Life is busy; business is (hopefully) busy, and it is easy to be convinced that there just isn’t time to prepare for a re-
call, but there definitely will not be time to figure it out on the fly, and the potential consequences of mishandling 
a recall are too great to leave to chance. So take advantage of the calm before for the storm and name your internal 
recall team, assign responsibilities and identify external resources. These first planning steps are the foundation for 
surviving a recall.

Hello, This is FDA. Are You Prepared to do a Recall?  
Part 2: Gathering information.

One of the most common ways for a farmer to learn of a potential problem with his/her products is to receive a call 
from a U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) district recall coordinator. The call often goes something like this, 
“Hello, this is (name), the recall coordinator in the (Philadelphia) district office of the U.S. Food and Drug Adminis-
tration. We sampled your product on (date), and today the tests came back positive for (violation). Are you prepared 
to do a recall?”

This initial call will set the stage for everything that follows, so it needs to be handled properly. The call may last only 
minutes, but in that time the farmer should demonstrate to FDA that he/she takes the matter seriously, knows what 
to do, and is capable of handling the situation. Depending on what is reported, the farmer may want to take interim 
precautionary measures such as immediately stopping harvest or packing and/or halting shipments. However, it is 
not necessary, nor is it prudent, to issue a recall based on nothing more than a cold call.  Acting in the best interest 
of public health requires knowing more than what can be learned during one phone call. 

Gathering information should be the first order of business after learning of a potential product issue, and a farm’s 
recall plan should help guide it through the process. 

During that first call, write down all of the information provided. This typically includes the product description, 
box codes, brands or labels, number of samples taken and where they were taken. Remember to also ask for the 
caller’s name, phone and email address. If you can’t write down the details at that moment, ask to call back in 10-15 
minutes, when you can.  Do not rely on memory, which can be temporarily impaired by massive amounts of adren-
aline when the words “Food and Drug Administration” are uttered. 
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Tell the FDA Recall Coordinator that you are going to assemble the farm’s team and that you will call back if there 
are any additional questions. This allows the farm to: 1) indicate to FDA that there is a team, thereby implying that 
the farm is prepared, at some level, to deal with the situation, 2) verify the caller’s identity, and 3) collect more in-
formation.  

The farm’s Recall Team Lead should then assemble the team and verify the information that was provided on the first 
call. Mistakes and misunderstandings can be and are made, so do your due diligence.  Do the codes correlate to your 
product? Does the farm pack that label? Is it feasible that your product would be in the stated location at this time 
(boxes are often reused and filled with other product)? 

Call back the FDA Recall Coordinator to confirm the initial information and to gather more information. At least 
two people from the farm should be on the call so that one can listen carefully and capture the details of the dis-
cussion. Request copies of the lab sheets, which detail the testing method, chain of custody and more. Respectfully 
inquire as to why the problem is thought to have occurred at the farm or packing shed. Ask for photos of the product 
that was sampled and its packaging. Obtain information about any illnesses linked to this issue. (Note: If there are 
reported illnesses, the company will need to act even more quickly to protect public health.)

Next, share any new information with the entire recall team. External consultants and subject matter experts can 
help interpret the information. Together, assess the real or perceived risk to public health, and determine if any reg-
ulations were violated (to be discussed in Part 3).

Trace the implicated product; review all records for the implicated product, such as the harvest, delivery, receiving, 
packing and shipping records; and analyze the related food safety protocols and documentation. 

Identify the scope of the potential call. This is done by identifying “defensible separations.”  This is the term that 
FDA uses to describe the processes or conditions that separate contaminated product from all other product. It is 
the answer to FDA’s question, “How do you know that the product that was packed before and after the product that 
tested positive is not also contaminated?” 

Cleaning and sanitizing equipment using well-documented, approved methods and chemical agents can be consid-
ered a defensible separation. For example, if packing equipment is cleaned and sanitized in an acceptable manner 
nightly, than one day’s product is at risk for being recalled. However, if the packing equipment was last properly 
cleaned and sanitized at the beginning of the season, then all product packed since then may need to be recalled.  A 
food environmental specialist can help determine appropriate defensible separations based on the farm’s risk toler-
ance and profile. 

During and after that first call from FDA, a lot of information must be gathered quickly– very likely in a matter of 
hours. Not all information will be accessible when it is needed.  Nevertheless, the information gathering step is the 
foundation for making the best decisions possible with the best information available at the time, so be sure to in-
clude it in the recall plan.

Assessing a Potential Recall - What Matters? What Doesn’t?  
Part 3: Understanding the Situation

A farm’s recall plan (discussed in Part 1) should help guide it through the recall response process, which is made up 
of roughly five steps: gathering information, assessing the situation, making the decision, carrying out the recall and 
terminating a recall. All too often plans incorrectly begin with executing the recall, when arguably the most import-
ant work is done in advance of making the actual decision to recall.

Gahering information (discussed in Part 2) should be the first order of business after learning of a potential product 
issue. It is also a good time to review the list of consultants in the recall plan, and determine if subject matter experts 
can help with the information gathering process.

FOOD SAFETY CRISIS MANAGEMENT
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Even after the farm has collected all the available information, knowledge gaps will exist and the assessment will 
ultimately be done with incomplete or imperfect information. Nevertheless, the recall team will have to assess what 
is known, what matters and what doesn’t matter in order to decide whether to issue a recall.  

Based on the information gathered, determine the seriousness of the situation as this will determine how quickly 
the farm will have to act. Never allow one individual to determine the seriousness of an incident without consulting 
others.

Threshold questions:

Use these questions as an assessment guideline to determine how serious the situation is:
• Is the product unsafe for consumers?
• Is there loss of life?
• Is there serious injury requiring hospitalization?
• Have any federal, state or local laws/regulations been breached?
• Have there been inquiries from the media?

If the answer to any of these questions is “yes,” the situation should be considered serious, and the farm will need to move 
forward quickly (part 4) and act decisively (part 5).

One of the challenges during the assessment stage is to distinguish information that matters from information that 
doesn’t.

What doesn’t matter: Negative tests of a lot or product that has tested positive do not matter.  Even if the farmer 
sampled a lot before it left the packing house and the test results were negative, if product in that lot tests positive lat-
er on, those negative test results do not matter. For the same reason, it is likely not worth testing the retained samples 
from that lot because the result will not matter.  A single credible positive test result trumps any number of negative 
results. The other factor that is often raised during the assessment stage is the product shelf-life. If the product is well 
beyond its product shelf life, this may affect the need for a press release, but the U.S. Food & Drug Administration 
(FDA) will still likely want the farmer to issue a recall to the customer level. 

What matters:  Factors that influence the assessment are regulatory obligations, hazards and risk perceptions.

The regulatory lawyer can help determine the farm’s regulatory obligations. Assess whether the situation requires 
immediate notification of proper authorities or an immediate administrative action (e.g. withdrawal of a product or 
temporary closing of a facility)? Understanding the farm’s regulatory obligations is paramount because not meeting 
them could result in civil and even criminal penalties.  The farm’s recall decision will most certainly have to takes 
these obligations into consideration. 

When assessing the situation, keep in mind that the farm, its customers and consumers may view risk differently.  
According to Peter Sandman, a former Rutgers University professor and one of the preeminent risk communication 
consultants, risk is made up of two components: hazard and outrage.  Hazard is the scientific, often quantifiable facts 
about the risk, and outrage is the emotional reaction to the risk. As Sandman points our companies often “see ‘risk’ 
as ‘probability x magnitude,’ whereas for most people risk means ‘outrage’.” 

Outrage includes factors such as whether the risk exposure is involuntary or not; the potential consequences of 
exposure; and whether the risk was generated by negligence, a deliberate act or an act of nature. In the case of food 
recalls, the risk is almost always viewed as involuntary – that is, the consumer has no choice in whether they are 
exposed to the risk because it is assumed that all food for sale is safe to eat. In the 2009 salmonellosis outbreak asso-
ciate with products from Peanut Corporation of America, the outrage was very high because the risk exposure was 
involuntary; the potential consequence was death, illness or injury; and the company was found to have knowingly 
shipped contaminated product. 

http://www.psandman.com/
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Not all potential recalls are of the same magnitude, but underestimating negative public reaction, or outrage, can 
cause long-term damage to reputation. While farmers expect that the hazard, or scientific, information will impact 
the recall decision, they are often surprised at how the outrage factors can impact their decision.  There have been 
cases in which produce companies (not named for confidentiality reasons) have issued recalls in which FDA did 
not require more than just a small amount to be recalled, but the company recalled up to three times that amount 
to avoid potential consumer outrage.  The lesson is that it is important to assess both hazards and outrage factors 
because these components of risk can affect the recall decision.

For each situation, the recall team will need to assess the information that is available. In cases where there are nega-
tive regulatory implications and/or a clear and present public hazard, the decision to recall is definitive. However, in 
many cases, the situation assessment is not clear and others factors such as outrage influence the process. Despite any 
situational uncertainty, the farm will likely need to gather information, assess the situation and make the decision 
whether to issue a voluntary recall within hours of learning of a potential problem. 

To Recall or Not to Recall, and Other Important Decisions 
Part 4: Making the Decision 

Many farmers assume that the most important decision in a potential food recall situation is whether to recall.  How-
ever, this is only one of many important decisions that must be made, and, arguably, it isn’t the most important one.

After learning of a potential problem, the first decision a farmer must make is what, if any, immediate administrative 
actions should be taken while the facts are being gathered. These actions may include halting harvest or temporarily 
closing the packing facility.

This first decision is one of the most important because it can set the tone for the FDA investigation, impact public 
health, and affect the farm’s brand and image. For example, if the farmer decides to not stop production after being 
told one of its products was found to be contaminated, it must explain to FDA why not. There may be very good 
reasons for making such a decision, but it will need to be justified. 

In addition, news reporters, customers and consumers will want to know what the farm did when it first learned 
there was a possible problem with its product. So the farm may also need to explain to these groups why it did not 
halt activities in the face of a potential threat to public health. 

Finally, if it is determined later that the farm should have halted production and it did not, this not only increases 
the potential risk to public health, but the farm may have to recall much more product than it otherwise would have.

The next decision is equally important: Does the situation require input from an area of expertise not included in 
the recall team, and if so, who should be called? The first few hours of a potential recall are the most critical, and it 
matters who a farmer chooses to have by his/her side. Ideally, these key resources, such as communication consul-
tants, legal counsel, technical experts and academics have already been identified in the recall plan, and it is simply 
a matter of determining who to contact given a particular situation. These consultants and advisors provide insight, 
advice, recommendations and options that help the farmer make decisions. 

After the farmer and his/her advisors gather and assess the available, relevant information (discussed in parts 2 and 
3 of this series), two more critical decisions must be made: 1) whether to recall and 2) if so, what and how much to 
recall.  Most of the time, the decision whether to recall or not becomes evident during the information gathering and 
assessment stages. However, accurately identifying the scope can be more challenging.

In prt 2 of this series, we discussed the importance of record keeping and “defensible separations” when identifying 
the scope of a potential recall.  In most cases, the decisions about which products and how much (volume) of them to 
recall comes down to recordkeeping. For example, receiving, production, inventory, cleaning and sanitation, chem-
ical logs, and shipping records can be used to justify why some products are included in the recall and why others 
are not. A single error or omission in any of these records puts the integrity of all of the records into question, and 
the farm may decide to expand the scope of the recall as a precautionary measure because it (or FDA) isn’t confident 
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in the accuracy of the records. In cases where records are missing or unreliable, the entire season’s production may 
need to be recalled. 

At the same time the farmer is deciding the recall scope, there are many other strategic and tactical decisions that 
must be made in preparation of executing the recall.  For example, decisions must be made regarding when to con-
tact customers; who will contact them and how; what to instruct them to do with the recalled product; who will 
meet FDA investigators when they arrive; how will the farm handle consumer inquiries; who will be the farm’s media 
spokesperson; and whether a social media strategy is needed.

Most of these decisions can be thought-out ahead of time, and all of them should be included in the farm’s recall 
plan (Part 1 of this series). Of course, every situation is different so the plan may need to be adjusted based on actual 
circumstances, but planning ahead makes decision-making easier and faster.

While all decisions during a recall situation are important, the ones made early on can have the biggest impact be-
cause they affect subsequent decisions and actions. 

For these reasons, putting thought into them in advance is well worth while.

On Your Mark. Get Set. GO!  
Part 5: Executing the Recall

After the decision has been made to issue a recall, executing it is simple.  That’s what everyone wants to hear.  The 
truth is that IF the farm has planned and practiced for a recall, it will be difficult.  If the farm has not planned and not 
practiced, it will be a nightmare and potentially devastating. Dr. David Gombas, senior vice president of scientific 
and technical affairs at United Fresh Produce Association, puts it this way, “You can have a painful recall or you can 
have a really painful recall. The difference is in the planning.”  All recalls are emotionally, physically and financially 
draining; the degree to which depends on preparation.

Up to this point – through the initial notification, gathering and assessing information, and making the decision - 
the pressure has been immense and time seems to have marched along at a quick but manageable pace.  Things are 
about to change. Once the decision to recall has been made and FDA has been notified of this, the pressure triples 
and time travels at the speed of light.

The first thing that the farm will notice is a hard shift from product- to communication-related activities. Until this 
point, the farm’s actions have been primary focused on the product and the facilities (traceability, testing, records, 
etc.). A farm that has planned and is prepared will have been simultaneously preparing to communicate, so that 
by the time the decision is made, the farm has already drafted many of the communication documents that will be 
needed in the first 24 hours. If a farm waits until after the recall decision has been made to turn its attention to its 
communication needs, it will be too late to stay ahead of the message. Assuming that the farm has planned and pre-
pared, the first 4-6 hours can look like this:

• Notify FDA of decision. The farm or its regulatory counselor notifies the FDA recall coordinator.

• Notify insurance company of official recall decision. The insurance company has likely already been put 
on notice that there is a potential issue, and it may even be involved in assisting the farm, but formal notice 
of the actual decision should still be given in writing. 

• For a Class I recall, and sometimes for a Class II, finalize the press release and provide to FDA for review.  
FDA does not have to “approve” the release, but it should be sent to the recall coordinator for review.  If it 
doesn’t contain the elements that FDA would like to see, they will suggest changes.

• Finalize the Recall Notification Letter to customers who received the recalled product. This will include 
the disposition instructions and instructions on what to tell consumers.
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• Turn on the consumer call-in number and set up call center, if necessary. This can take several hours, so 
this is one of those activities that should be initiated long before the decision is made.

• Contact customers who did receive the recalled product. In most cases farms call their customers to de-
liver the news personally, but the Recall Notification Letter should be emailed after the phone call, so there 
is a written record. FDA will want proof that customers received the notice, so request a “delivery and read 
receipt.”

• Contact customers who did not receive the recalled product (optional). Even customers who did not 
receive the recalled product will be concerned when they hear of the recall in the news. So, in some cases, 
farms choose to pre-empt this by sending a written notification in advance. This is NOT the Recall Noti-
fication letter; it is a letter just for these customers. While it would be nice to have personal conversations 
with all customers, there simply won’t be time for that, so this letter is usually sent via email.

• Train anyone speaking for the farm (to customers, consumers, media, etc.). Once the release and messages 
and have been finalized, ensure the messengers know how to deliver the messages, can answer basic ques-
tions, and know how to handle questions they cannot answer.

• Finalize website copy and post to website with recalled product photos.

• Issue the press release. There are specific wire services and email address that FDA requests be used to 
distribute the release. The FDA recall coordinator can provide this information, or the farm’s crisis commu-
nication advisor may also have it.

Depending on the complexity of the recall, expect that it will take several hours or more to edit, approve and finalize 
the communication documents, even with pre-written templates. Ideally, the press release is finalized before any of 
the other documents are finalized. This creates a natural bottleneck, but it is strongly recommended to ensure that 
all other documents are consistent with the public release.

At the same time, the farm will launch (or continue) its internal investigation into the cause of the recall.  Through 
this investigation, the farm will develop preventive measures and corrective actions – both of which will be needed 
in order to show FDA that the farm produces safe food and should be allowed to continue to operate. Depending 
on the farm’s resources and the potential root cause of the problem, this work may be conducted by employees or a 
contractor.

Usually, within one to seven days of posting a Class I recall announcement, government food safety investigators, 
either from FDA or the state, or both, will arrive at the farm. If a pathogen is involved, they will swab packing and 
processing areas (Zones 1, 2 and 3), and sample water and soil. They will also want to see records; lots of records. 

After the onsite investigation, which can last several days, the farm must wait another three to five days for confirmed 
test results. Until then, the farm continues its internal investigation and continues to communicate with customers, 
consumers and the media. This can go on for weeks or more; in fact, it may seem never-ending.

Will This Ever End? The Post-Recall Twilight Zone 
How a Recall Unfolds, Part 6: Terminating a Recall

Recalls do end. In fact, they have multiple endings, and this is one of their more frustrating characteristics.  There is 
no waking up one morning, knowing it is all over and you, the farm and its employees can take the lessons learned 
and move forward. Rather, closure comes at different times depending on the type of recall activity: post-recall com-
munication and updating the farm’s recall plan will require weeks; regulatory reports and operational changes can 
take months; and legal and insurance claims can require months to years to settle. 

FOOD SAFETY CRISIS MANAGEMENT
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Post-recall Communication

The farm will likely want to communicate with several other groups for some time after the recall is out of the news 
cycle.  It is important that employees return to their regular responsibilities as soon as possible. It is critical to main-
tain a balance between keeping employees informed and keeping them motivated and focused on the daily work. 
The post-mortem discussion previously mentioned is an excellent way to start this process.

If the farm is involved in lawsuits, it will be important that the communication messages are consistent with and 
support the legal strategy; and that the farm remains prepared to handle periodic media coverage about the lawsuits.

The farm will also spend a great deal of time working with customers or buyers to reestablish it as a trusted supplier.  
This may involve written communication, one-on-one meetings, sales, promotions, or even farm tours.

Debriefing

Within a week of closing down the consumer call-center, schedule a post-mortem meeting with the recall team. It 
may also be of value to include other employees, or to hold a separate meeting with them – either way, be sure to get 
input and feedback from the various people who assisted the farm with its recall. It will take discipline to hold this 
debriefing, but do not skip this step.  The last thing anyone will want to do is relive one of the most difficult times in 
their professional life, but to not do so would be to go through the entire ordeal for not. Understand what went right 
and what could have been done better. Update the farm’s recall plan based on these learnings. Farms that go through 
this post-mortem process won’t make the same mistakes twice. 

Regulatory Reports

The recalling farm must submit periodic Recall Status Reports to its FDA Recall Coordinator so that the agency may 
assess the progress of the recall.  The Food and Drug Administration determines the reporting frequency of these 
reports. Generally speaking, the reporting interval will be between 2 and 4 weeks, depending on the relative urgency 
of the recall. According to the FDA, “unless otherwise specified or inappropriate in a given recall case, the recall 
status report should contain the following information:

1. Number of consignees (those to whom the product was shipped) notified of the recall, date and method of 
notification

2. Number of consignees who responded to the recall notification and quantity of products on hand at the 
time that notice was received.

3. Number of consignees who did not respond to the notification

4. Number and results of effectiveness checks that were made

5. Estimated time frame for completion of the recall

6. Only FDA can officially terminate a recall, and it does so only after it has received and accepted the farm’s 
Final Recall Status Report and its Request for Termination Letter.  Although 10-14 months is typical, it can 
take longer to receive an official termination notice.

In order to have the recall terminated, the farm must adequately reply to and implement the activities agreed upon 
in the FDA Establishment Inspection Report (EIR).  The EIR report is given to the farm after the FDA investigation. 
The report details the investigation, any problems found and how to proceed in resolving those problems. Upon 
completing the corrective actions and instituting the agreed upon preventive measures, the farm notifies FDA, and 
requests that the recall be terminated.
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Operational Changes

The people who oversee growing, production, packing, processing and other operations don’t often find closure. 
Instead, after implementing the corrective actions and compiling the farm’s reply to the FDA’s Establishment In-
spection Report, they find a sense of uneasy normalcy.  Now acutely aware that a problem can occur even when all 
the protocols are followed and the food safety measures are carried out, they will be more vigilant than ever. These 
employees will be the farm’s best allies in preventing another problem from occurring.  

Liability and Insurance Claims

The time needed to close out liability and insurance claims will depend on the number and types of claims. There will 
be claims; even if officials do not link the recall to a public health impact, there will be people who claim illness and 
injury, and those claims should be taken seriously and handled in a professional manner. Some insurance companies 
will reply to and handle these claims; ask at the outset of the recall how the company may help and what information 
should be collected from callers in order to expedite claims processing.  

Like every step in the recall process, this final one will go more smoothly if the farm executed the first step well and 
planned ahead.  One fresh produce executive said it best when, at the outset of the recall planning process, he told 
his recall team, “This may be the biggest waste of time and money we’ve ever spent, but if it isn’t, it will be worth 
every penny and every minute.”

FOOD SAFETY CRISIS MANAGEMENT
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Darcy Telenko is a regional vegetable extension specialist for the Cornell Cooperative  
Extension, Cornell Vegetable Program that currently serves twelve western NY counties. She 
focuses her extension education and programing in fresh market vegetable production, weed 
and disease management and climate change resiliency. She has her B.S. degree in Biolog-
ical Sciences from Cornell University, M.S. degree in plant and soil science from Southern  
Illinois University, and a Ph.D. in plant pathology and crop sciences from North Carolina State 
University. Her post-doctoral work includes studies in weed management of turf grass and 
agronomic crops at the University of Florida and disease management of agronomic crops at 
Virginia Tech.  A native of Batavia, NY she and her husband, Dominic have a son Vincent and a daughter Sophia.

GAIN THE UPPER HAND IN WEED CONTROL BY UNDERSTANDING THE ENEMY
Darcy E. P. Telenko

Cornell Cooperative Extension, Cornell Vegetable Program 
21 South Grove St., East Aurora, New York 14052

A weed management plan for each field is just as important as a nutrient and disease programs to maximize crop 
potential, reduce weed seed production, and maximize effectiveness of management tactics within the same growing 
season. The effectiveness of your weed management program should be assessed all season long. Many factors can 
contribute to the presence of weeds after a herbicide application or cultivation treatment. Scouting is the only way 
to know which weeds escaped treatment. Scouting will aid in documenting changes in weed populations overtime 
and assist in directing future weed management programs.  Scouting and creating a weed map in a field should occur 
at least two times 1) early season soon after planting to evaluate the success of current season program 2)at or near 
harvest to help predict weed control practices for next year.  Ideally scouting should continue at regular intervals 
throughout the season so weed escapes can be addressed in a timely manner before they go to seed. When scouting 
for weeds you should record weed species, pattern across the field, weed size and density, if they are alive or dead and 
if alive are they exhibiting herbicide symptomology. 

Reproductive characteristics that make weeds difficult to control and ways to improve con-
trol

Reproductive Characteristics Weed Examples Strategies To Improve Control 
Roots at nodes Crabgrass, large Cultivate prior to rooting at nodes

Produces rhizomes and/or stolons Johnsongrass, Bermudagrass, 
Quackgrass, Field bindweed 

Cultivate and hand remove many times over 
the season

Roots along stem 
Nightshade, eastern black

Pigweed species 
Cultivate and kill when less than 2 inches tall

Tubers for reproduction Nutsedge, yellow or purple Cultivate several times over the season

Capable of surviving cultivation Pigweed species Cultivate and control when less than 2 inches 
tall

Succulent, resistant to drying out Purslane, common or pink Cultivate, uproot when soil is dry to cause weed 
to dry out and die

Establishes in wet areas of fields Smartweed Cultivate sequentially

Capable of re-sprouting from roots 
Perennial vines 

Nightshade, eastern black
Till to move roots to soil surface and cultivate 
sequentially

Weeds may have escaped management for several reasons including selection of herbicides with marginal activity 
on weeds that were present, poor timing of application of the herbicide (weeds were too large or seeds escaped ex-
posure to application and germinated), environmental factors reduced herbicide effectiveness such as soil moisture, 
rain event, and soil characteristics (pH, texture and amount of organic matter), or application issues (sprayer skips, 
poor calibration, poor spray coverage). In addition, a number of weed species have adapted special reproductive 
characteristics that make them difficult to control. See the table for a few examples and cultivations strategies that 
may be used to improve control. 

ROOT CROPS
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Source: Finney, D. M. and Creamer N. G. 2008. Weed Management on Organic Farms.  North Carolina Cooperative 
Extension Service. 01/2008-BS E06-45788

 A good weed management program should consist of mechanical, cultural, and biological (if available) tactics 
in addition to herbicides. A combination of diverse tactics will reduce selection pressure imposed by any single 
practice, such as the exclusive use of one herbicide, and reduces risk of selecting difficult to control weeds, such as 
herbicide-resistant weeds.  Mechanical weed control tactics includes pre-plant tillage, strip or zone tillage, in-crop 
cultivation, post-harvest mowing and/or tillage and hand-weeding before seed set. Cultural weed control tactics in-
clude crop rotation, choice of hybrid or variety, early or late planting, nutrient management, row spacing and plant 
populations, seed bed preparation (stale-seed bed), harvesting techniques, and cover crops. Herbicide tactics should 
utilize multiple herbicides with different mechanisms of action, mixes, sequences, and variability across seasons. 

Observant records on weed populations, including their distribution and density, will aid in documenting if changes 
are occurring in a field and allow for you to make necessary adjustments for future weed management plans.

ROOT CROPS
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VARIETY SELECTION FOR FLAVOR, NUTRITION AND MARKETING
Jan Van Der Heide, Bejo Seeds

There is plenty of competition for consumers in today’s vegetable markets.  Supermarkets compete with each other 
on price and selection, but most supermarkets end up selling the same produce items, and often the same varieties.

For smaller growers, it is hard to compete with supermarkets on price and convenience.  Therefore, smaller growers 
have to find their niche and offer something different.  Clearly, locally grown produce attracts customers these days.  
These consumers expect fresher produce, better flavor, and unique and unusual vegetables.  For this reason, growers 
would do well to trial different varieties to evaluate their performance, paying attention to flavor, texture and nutri-
tional qualities in addition to yield potential and easy of growing.

Nantes carrots
Cut & Peel carrots have been a staple of the supermarket produce department for over 25 years.  In the early days of 
Cut & Peel carrots the most widely used variety was Sugarsnax, a long and skinny Imperator type.  This variety had 
good flavor, but not the best recovery in the factory.  Improvements of the Imperator varieties for Cut & Peel carrots 
have focused on longer carrots without heavy shoulders and harder texture.  These new varieties greatly increased 
the efficiency of the Cut & Peel process, but these newer varieties also have a much harder texture and less flavor.  In 
addition, stricter food safety regulations demand frequent disinfection of the processing equipment and the product.  
Today, Cut & Peel carrots can have a distinct chemical flavor, and some consumers are looking for a better-tasting 
carrot.

While the Imperator types tend to have hard texture and high levels of terpenoids in their skin (bitter flavor), the 
Nantes carrots are tender and crunchy and have good flavor without bitterness.  Because they are tender, Nantes car-
rots are more susceptible to cracking and less suited to large-scale mechanical harvest and need to be handled more 
gently.  However, Nantes carrots’ mild and sweet flavor and tender crunchy texture will offer consumers a new taste 
experience, and will help drive sales at your markets.

Some varieties to consider:
 Bunching carrots for spring and fall:
 MOKUM tender and sweet, early maturity.  Perfect snacking carrot!
 B-2976  new variety.  Like MOKUM, but stronger tops for overwintering.
 NELSON A farm market favorite.  Excellent flavor and texture, uniform and smooth.

NAPOLI Stronger and cleaner tops than NELSON.  Nice color and flavor.  Available as organic seed.
YAYA Flexible variety – manipulate size with seeding density.  Uniform, nice flavor.  Organic seed 

only.
Main season, storage
NAVAL Continental Nantes.  Widely adapted.  Strong and healthy tops, good storage, nice flavor.

 NEWHALL Continental Nantes.  Bigger and longer than NAVAL, good storage.  

ROOT CROPS

Originally from Holland, Jan van der Heide has worked for the onion breeding program at Cornell University, as an 
Extension Agent on the Muck Farms of Oswego County, NY, and is currently employed as the Product Development 
Specialist with the Northeastern operations of BEJO SEEDS in Geneva, NY.  Jan travels extensively throughout the 
Northeast to establish variety trials on commercial farms, and also works closely with the Bejo Crew at the BEJO 
Demonstration Farm in Geneva, NY. An annual FIELD DAY spans a period of several days in late August for sum-
mer vegetables, and another period of trial demonstrations highlights the fall vegetables in October. A large Kitchen 
Garden project shows off some of the very attractive “minor” vegetables, such as leeks, radicchio, fennel, radish, and 
many more.
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Mini-carrots
ADELAIDE Pinkie-sized carrots.  Deliciously tender.  For early spring or fall production.

 MOKUM Plant at higher density for little carrots with great flavor.
CARACAS This Chantenay carrot makes beautiful little top-shaped carrots that are easily cooked and 

eaten whole.  Nice meaty texture and great carrot flavor.
Colored carrots (great for juicing!)

 WHITE SATIN productive, fast growing.   Mix with apple, white grape juice.
 YELLOWSTONE lots of yield!  Mix with orange or papaya juice for a healthy breakfast.

PURPLE SUN  Easy growing.  Makes beautiful purple juice, bright and sweet flavor. Mix with  
 blueberry, black berry, or purple grape juice.

BELGRADO  Orange carrot (orange is a color too, you know…).  BELGRADO juice has the best 
 shelf life of all orange carrot juices.  High carotene and Vitamin-C content.

While we are talking about juice – try our Portuguese kale BEIRA for juicing.  Much higher yield of kale juice than any 
of the curly kales, with all the health benefits.

Beets
After carrots, beets are one of the most popular root vegetables.  Beets are an important part of the “Nordic Diet”, in 
which beets are often roasted with other root vegetables and Brussels Sprouts.  Roasting condenses the flavor of the 
beets, and helps to caramelize some of the sugars.  Delicious! 
 PABLO  Great for mini-beets.  Very uniform, nicely round, no flat sides.
 SUBETO  Similar to PABLO, with stronger tops.
 BOLDOR  Bright-yellow beet.  Nice flavor, no color bleeding.  Very clean tops!
 AVALANCHE  White beet, excellent beet flavor, very sweet.  
 BORO   Red beet with strong and healthy tops.  Available as organic seed.
 RED CLOUD  This is the sweetest beet on the market.  Attractive roots and very productive.

Kohlrabi
Kohlrabi is no longer the strange and exclusive vegetable that it once was.  More and more consumers have tasted the 
mild-flavored and crunchy flesh of kohlrabi bulbs, and coming back for more!
Open-pollinated varieties need to be harvested while the bulbs are small, because bigger bulbs get woody.  Try some 
of these hybrids; they have silky-smooth flesh, and excellent field holding ability. 
 KONAN  excellent texture, flavor.  Healthy, upright leaves.

KORIST  almost as nice as KONAN.  Great field-holding, nice texture. Available as organic  
 seed.

 KOLIBRI  purple skin.  Add some color to your display to increase total sales.
KOSSAK  This variety takes longer to mature, and gets as big as a bowling ball.  Excellent for  

 cutting sticks.  Long storage.

Parsnips
Together with Rutabaga, Schorzonera and Salsify, Parsnips are part of the “forgotten vegetable” collection.  These 
forgotten vegetables are actually gaining in popularity again, so why not familiarize yourself with these crops again?  
Parsnips are great for mashing, soups, stews and pot pies.

ROOT CROPS
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The people in England used to live on Parsnips, until potatoes were introduced from South America.  The old pars-
nip varieties were not very productive, with just some meat at the shoulders of the root, and a long skinny tap root.  
The new varieties are much more productive, and are well-filled from shoulder to tip.  The new varieties listed here 
also have good resistance to Canker.

Parsnips prefer heavier ground than carrots, and have little foliar disease problems.  Make sure to get primed seed, 
and use it all up right away.  Parsnip seed does not carry over to next year (primed, or not).

PALACE  Productive variety with heavy roots for processing.  Seed a little closer for pre-pack  
 sizing.  

 PANORAMA  A little later maturity than PALACE.  Long roots have nice white color.  
PEARL  For late season production.  Shorter top. Excellent storage (in ground, or in the  

 barn).

Root parsley
Root parsley looks roughly like a parsnip, but it tastes entirely different.  The leaves can be used like regular parsley, 
and the roots can be stored all winter.  Root parsley is popular with Jewish consumers.  Root parsley is great roasted, 
and a great addition to fragrant winter soups.
 ARAT   long, well-filled roots.  Productive, with nice white color.
 EAGLE  half-long type.  Also available as organic seed.

Radish
Radishes are easy to grow, but you need a strong hybrid to have nice round radishes in the heat of summer.  With the 
right varieties you will have close to 100% field recovery – less work, more profit.
 ROVER  medium top, perfectly round, nice interior.
 ROXANNE  medium top, excellent uniformity.  Good field holding.

ROCHAS  tall top.  ROCHAS makes large bulbs with beautiful bright red color and superb  
 interior.  For restaurants, oriental and Mexican markets.

Celeriac
Root celery is popular in Europe for use in soups and stews, or pickled.  Root celery stores well, and can be marketed 
all winter long.  Popular at farm markets, but you don’t see it much in grocery stores….
Celeriac likes good fertility and constant moisture.  Great on muck soils, or on black plastic with drip.
 DIAMANT  OP, organic seed.  Nice celeriac, widely adapted.
 BRILLIANT  OP.  More productive than DIAMANT.
 ROWENA  hybrid.  Earlier maturity, greater productivity.  Long storage.

Shallots
Shallots may be similar to onions, but they behave differently in the skillet.  Shallots have much higher levels of car-
amelizing sugars than onions, so forget sweet onions and ask for fried shallots on your next steak!  Try these shallot 
varieties that are grown from seed (transplants or direct-seeding).  You will avoid the problems with White Rot and 
Downy Mildew that can come in on the vegetative shallots.
 AMBITION  brown skin, round bulbs. Very long storage.

CONSERVOR  pink skin, pink flesh.  CONSERVOR has elongated, tear-shaped bulbs.  Easy peeling.   
 Available as organic seed.
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Natalie Bumgarner is an Extension Specialist in the Plant Sciences Department at the University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville. She currently conducts applied research and education across a range of horticultural topics focused 
on residential and consumer horticulture. Prior to joining the UT Extension team, she completed research in 
a range of season extension systems and was employed as a researcher who delivered education and technical 
support to commercial growers in hydroponic vegetable greenhouses. She completed her B.S. and M.S. in horti-
culture at West Virginia University and her Ph.D. in horticulture and crop science at The Ohio State University.

TOMATO VARIETIES FOR HYDROPONICS IN THE MID-ATLANTIC
Dr. Natalie Bumgarner

University of Tennessee Extension, 2431 Joe Johnson Drive, 252 Ellington Plant Sciences, Knoxville, TN, 37922 
nbumgarn@utk.edu

Considerations in interpreting trial data:
Trial data should always be interpreted by taking into account trial location (sunlight, temperature), time of year 
(winter, summer), design and management specifics of greenhouse, production system, water quality and fertility 
management, grower experience, disease pressures. 
These trials specifically were undertaken in a demonstration/trial greenhouse and designed to help small to mid-
scale growers select and manage greenhouse tomato crops for direct sales. The greenhouse was a 10 foot sidewall, 
double poly house and the growing media was perlite. They are small-plot studies to give broad comparisons of yield 
patterns and fruit characteristics. Yield data are certainly not replicable in all situations. 
Comments on greenhouse beefsteak tomato cultivars:
BeOrange- One of few yellow/orange beefsteak tomato for loose harvest. Plant has normal vigor and fruit averaged 
8.4 ounces in 2014 trials in Ohio. Round fruit, little ribbing.  
Geronimo- Vigorous plant with good vegetative growth that might be well suited for warmer and/or more stressful 
conditions. Average fruit weight in 2104 Ohio trials was 8.8 ounces, but can be variable under summer conditions. 
Some also observe a white core in Geronimo. Some powdery mildew resistance but may see a bit more russeting 
than some others. Currently, this is thought of as an older cultivar that is not in use by very many of the large grow-
ers. Availability may be a concern in the future. Comparing with Foronti or DRW 7749 might be a good idea. 
Rebelski (DRW 7749)- Red beefsteak tomato that is vigorous and should be steered generatively. Fruit have a fairly 
distinctive flatter shape with more ribbing- some might consider them a more heirloom appearance in an F1 hybrid. 
Average fruit weight in 2014 Ohio trials was 8.4 ounces. Powdery mildew resistance. In some of my trials, I did see 
some small summer fruit- quite large in early clusters, though.  
Foronti (DRW 7848)- This large red beef tomato has good plant vigor. Best yield I have seen was in highest light lo-
cations in the house. Round, smooth fruit are similar in size and shape to Torero. Powdery mildew resistant, but can 
sometimes be low light sensitive. Foronti is a more vigorous plant than Torero, but generally comparable fruit size 
and shape. Due to differences in habit, I did not do direct yield comparisons in 2014 of Torero and Foronti.  
Torero -Red beef tomato with large fruit size especially in early clusters. Averaged 11.0 ounces in 2014 trials, but 
these plants were in outside rows with high light. Fruit are consistently round and firm. Plants are often considered 
more labor friendly because the cultivar is more generative than Geronimo, Foronti, and Rebelski. Torero can and 
often is grown ungrafted, but grafting could be a benefit for long crops carried through hot summers. Should be 
given consideration for winter crops in southern areas as long as powdery mildew isn’t a big issue. In my experience, 
powdery mildew is the greatest factor in perception of Torero. 
Big Dena- This vigorous cultivar is often grown ungrafted. It has been around for many years but seems to have lost 
market share to some of the other cultivars described here. Large beefsteak tomato fruit are very slightly ribbed with 
good taste. In very small plot trials on an outside row, fruit averaged 10.0 ounces. 
Guyana- This is a smaller-fruited round, red tomato that was almost intermediate between the larger beefsteak and 
the cluster tomatoes. In small plot trials, it set fruit well and averaged 8.9 ounces per fruit on an outside row in 2014. 

HYDROPONICS
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Trust - Older greenhouse beef tomato cultivar with a more generative habit. This cultivar is often described as an 
easy to manage crop, but is not likely to be as strong through summer heat as some of the newer, more vegetative cul-
tivars. Concern about future availability. I do not have trial yield on it for this reason. Powdery mildew susceptible. 
Rapsodie- This is an older more generative cultivar that likely has less summer vigor than Big Dena. It is a thinner 
skinned fruit that is best for harvest near full color and short transport to market. 
Comments on greenhouse tomato specialty tomato cultivars:
Komeett – One of the most common cluster tomatoes on the market. Red, high round shape with an average fruit 
weight of 6.2 ounces in small plot 2014 trials. Consistent all around performer, but does not have powdery mildew 
resistance. In my experience, disease levels are one of the biggest issues in a grower’s experience. 
Merlice- This cluster tomato is a vigorous, but not overly long plant with a high yield potential. It has smooth, high 
round fruit and good stem quality. Merlice has powdery mildew resistance and can be more light sensitive than Ko-
meett. For warmer, brighter climates, this could be a good option or for those who value powdery mildew resistance. 
Could be more variable fruit size throughout the year because fruit trends smaller under low light. 
Italia (WS4179) - This is a smooth roma tomato that averaged 4.5 ounces in 2014 trials in Ohio. Plants tend to be 
open and long, and may be a challenge in shorter greenhouses. We had fruit on the floor even in a 10’ house. In 2014 
trials, it was stronger against blossom end rot than Prunus (another roma type tomato that averaged 3.9 ounces in 
2014). 
Dasher - Red grape with a good taste and an average fruit weight of 18 ounces in 2014. Open plant with moderate 
vigor, and often a slightly blocky shape. In my small-plot trials, I have had some blossom end rot issues and the yield 
dipped through the summer.   
DRC 0603 - Red grape with good taste and an average fruit weight of 14 ounces in 2014. Completely smooth fruit in 
contrast to Dasher and Vacetto.  Yields were a bit more consistent than Dasher in my small trials, but more data on 
this cultivar is needed. Seed is expensive.
Conchita - Cherry tomato with firm fruits. Average fruit weight 20 grams reported (not trialed in 2014). Fruit tend 
to be less red- slightly orange fruit under some conditions. Consistent producer, but, in my opinion, mediocre in 
taste. 
DRC 564- A cherry tomato that can be sold loose or on trusses- fruit averaged 21 grams in 2014. Similar fruit size to 
Conchita, but with deeper red color and better taste but maybe shorter shelf life. 
Vacetto- A more blocky, mini-plum type tomato that averaged 18 grams in 2014. 
DRC 1183- This cocktail truss tomato has an open habit with firm, light red fruit reported to be 35 to 40 grams. Nice 
tomato, but seems like a size that few growers are looking for this type of fruit. 
Making decisions about cultivars for your hydroponic greenhouse:

• What are your largest hurdles- water quality, disease, marketability, price, etc.? 
• Be familiar with cultivars from a range of seed suppliers
• Try to make all changes gradually to learn management nuances and make sure customers are satisfied 
• Use other’s data, but be cautious- no site is exactly like your own

Some considerations for trialing in your own greenhouse:
• Think a few years ahead. What changes in the market might occur?  What cultivars changes might occur?
• Always be prepared with a backup- seed availability, customer requests
• Don’t just trial on outside rows, or in locations that are not representative
• Try to site trial cultivars near similar cultivars to manage (ie vigor, cherry vs. beefsteak)
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Vijay Kumar Choppakatla currently serves as Technical Services Manager for BioSafe Systems, based in East 
Hartford, CT. Vijay holds a Ph.D in Plant Pathology from Oklahoma State University and has over seven years of 
field and lab experience in plant diseases. As the head of BioSafe Systems research and development wing, Vijay 
works closely with university and industry experts in developing new product applications for plant protection in 
field, green houses, nurseries, hydroponics etc.He also runs plant, soil and irrigation water diagnostic lab at Bio-
Safe Systems head quarters and communicates technical information to sales/distributor personnel and grower 
clients on a routine basis.

KEEPING HYDROPONIC SYSTEMS CLEAN USING PEROXIDES 
Vijay Kumar Choppakatla, Ph.D, Technical Services Manager, 

BioSafe Systems. Email: vijayc@biosafesystems.com; Phone: 860-290-8890 Ext: 221

Sanitation and crop protection play a key role in successful hydroponic plant production. Ideal growing tempera-
tures and moisture within hydroponic system coupled with ample light and nutrient rich environment favors not 
only plant growth but also algae and biofilm development on the growing surfaces and within the irrigation systems. 
Algae can be typically seen growing on seed/plug trays, floats, benches, floors, walls, irrigation lines, growing media 
and in the water. In addition to being unsightly and potential safety hazard for workers on walkways, algae mats 
on surface of growing media can impede water/nutrient percolation and also acts as breeding ground for nuisance 
pests such as fungus gnats and shore flies. Nutrient rich solutions can promote biofilm growth within the irrigation 
systems resulting in clogging issues and risk of harboring pathogens (Both plant and human). Plant pathogens can 
also take advantage of high planting densities and ideal conditions in hydroponic system to establish and prolif-
erate foliar and root diseases during crop growing season. Root pathogens in particular such as Pythium that can 
spread through recirculated water in hydroponics, can be devastating, resulting in significant loss to the grower if 
unchecked.  

Peracetic Acid  (PAA) based activated peroxides are well known for their microbiocidal and algaecidal properties. 
They work through oxidation of outer cell membranes of microorganisms and algae cells, resulting in immediate in-
activation and death. With their non-toxic and non residual nature in the environment, PAA based products are safe 
alternatives for use as a sanitizer. Research with PAA as a hard surface and water sanitizer shows their effectiveness 
on both plant and human health pathogens. As a crop protection tool, PAA was studied and found to be a effective 
contact bactericide/fungicide when applied as a foliar spray or as soil/media drench. Very few PAA based products 
such as ZeroTol 2.0 are directly labeled for used in hydroponic systems as a sanitizer and for crop protection. 

As a hard surface sanitizer for control of algae and plant pathogens on surfaces, nutrient solution tanks and growing 
materials, spray solutions containing up to 200 PPM equivalent Peracetic Acid (PAA) is generally recommended to 
be effective. For surfaces that are not pre-cleaned, higher concentrations (up to 400 PPM PAA equivalent) may be 
required to be effective. As a water sanitizer to control plant and human health pathogens in nutrient solutions used 
in both closed and open hydroponic systems, PAA concentrations of 4.0-20 PPM PAA is generally recommended. 
To avoid risk of root phytotoxicity, H202 and PAA concentrations need to closely monitored and adjusted based on 
specific plant sensitivity. For treatment of bio-films within the irrigation system, shock treatment of lines with up to 
400 PPM PAA solutions is recommended prior to start of plant production. Lines have to be thoroughly flushed with 
fresh water after treatment prior to use. As a crop protection tool, weekly foliar sprays of 50-200 PPM PAA solution 
is recommended starting at young plant stage (3-4 weeks after seeding) and continue until harvest to prevent/control 
plant bacterial and fungal diseases in growing crop. PAA based activated peroxides have great potential to be part of 
integrated pest management in hydroponic production. 

HYDROPONICS
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Tom has worked for over 33 years with Cooperative Extension in Maryland, North Car-
olina, and Pennsylvania. During his career he has worked intensively with vegetable and 
fruit growers, greenhouse and nursery operators, landscape and turf professionals and area 
farmers with their production and pest management issues.

Tom is a native of Central Maryland and resides with his wife, Laura and their four sons in 
Duncansville, PA. Tom has a B.S. degree in Ornamental Horticulture from the University 
of Maryland and a MBA from Frostburg State University in Frostburg, MD. Tom currently 
serves as a Commercial Horticulture Educator with Penn State Extension and is housed in 
the Cambria County Extension Office in Ebensburg, PA.

DOWNY MILDEW IN HYDROPONIC BASIL
Thomas G. Ford

Penn State Cooperative Extension,  
Cambria County Office 

401 Candlelight Drive Suite 220, Ebensburg, PA 15931 
Email: tgf2@psu.edu

Downy mildew on basil was first reported in the United States in Florida in October 2007. Prior to this occurrence 
it had been observed in Switzerland in 2001, Italy in 2003, and in France in 2004. Prior to its observance in Europe 
and the United States downy mildew on basil had only been observed in Uganda in 1933.

In many areas of the Mid-Atlantic downy mildew on basil has become extremely prevalent and is being observed 
in greenhouses, high tunnels, and field settings. Downy mildew is a seed borne disease, but it can also be spread by 
wind-blown spores.

Many inexperienced growers frequently mistake the early symptoms of a downy mildew infection as a nutritional 
deficiency. A pronounced yellowing or mottling of the foliage is the first characteristic symptom of infection on ba-
sil. Under high humidity conditions growers will observe a purplish brown to grayish sporulation on the undersides 
of the basil leaves. Leaf wetness periods of 24 hours or more are essential for sporulation on the undersides of the 
basil foliage. Basil downy mildew infection is most severe when the foliage is wet for extended periods of time (6-12 
hours) after the arrival of the spores on the host plant. 

Basil downy mildew is best managed by purchasing seed that is not infected with the downy mildew pathogen or by 
selecting a less susceptible variety. The purchase of steam treated basil seed can reduce the risk of infected seed being 
delivered to your farm or greenhouse. Hot water treatments cannot be utilized on basil seed because these treat-
ments will cause the basil seed to produce a gelatinous exudate that will make seed handling and sowing difficult.

The majority of sweet basil varieties currently in commerce are highly susceptible to downy mildew. Exotic and other 
ornamental basil varieties may be less susceptible than sweet basils, but they may still become infected under high 
disease pressure and when environmental conditions are favorable. The sweet basil variety Eleonora is the first com-
mercial basil variety that shows moderate resistance to downy mildew. While Eleonora does have some resistance to 
downy mildew it will still need to be protected with fungicide sprays to prevent infection.

Basil varieties that have performed well in trials with limited symptom expression include the red types like ‘Red 
Leaf ’ and ‘Red Rubin’, lemon basil types like ‘Lemon’, ‘Lemon Mrs. Burns’, and ‘Sweet Dani Lemon Basil’, lime basil 
types like ‘Lime’, and spice types like ‘Spice’, ‘Blue Spice’, ‘Blue Spice F1’, and ‘Cinnamon’. 

In order to prevent downy mildew on basil in the greenhouse, consider practices that minimize leaf wetness while 
reducing relative humidity. Provide full sunlight to the developing basil crop, while increasing row spacings to has-
ten drying. Employ HAF (Horizontal Airflow Fans to improve air circulation in the greenhouse while minimizing 
leaf wetness. The adoption of these core practices can minimize infection in the developing crop.

HYDROPONICS
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Illumination of the growing basil crop in the greenhouse at night has been shown to be an effective means to reduce/
prevent sporulation of the downy mildew pathogen on basil in Israel. Unfortunately, infected leaves shaded by fo-
liage typically produce downy mildew spores irrespective of the light treatment provided. Illumination may be one 
of the most effective practices employed by growers in preventing downy mildew sporulation on small developing 
plants.

High air temperatures can also impact the viability of downy mildew spores. Spores exposed on plants to 1130 F 
temperatures for two days were frequently killed.

Downy mildew is best controlled in the greenhouse and field by utilizing labeled fungicides like Ranman (FRAC 
Code 21),  Revus (FRAC Code 40), Ridomil Gold SL (FRAC Code 4), Quadris (FRAC Code 11), Armicarb (Potassi-
um bicarbonate), and phosphorous acid fungicides like ProPhyt,  Fosphite, Rampart, and K-Phite (FRAC Code 33). 
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Vonda Cooke has worked for the Pennsylvania Department of Education for 14 years, and in her current position as State 
Director for the Child Nutrition Programs and Division Chief for Food and Nutrition for the last seven of those years. The 
Division has oversight for eight federal child nutrition programs including School Nutrition Programs, Child and Adult 
Care Food Programs and Summer Food Service Programs. All of these programs provide great opportunities to connect 
children and students with local food and the agricultural process. Vonda is a Registered Dietitian and has her Master of 
Science Degree from West Virginia University and Bachelor of Science Degree from East Stroudsburg University. 

FARM TO SCHOOL – RECENT SUCCESSES AND FUTURE OPPORTUNITIES TO 
CONNECT LOCAL PRODUCE WITH SCHOOL FOOD PROGRAMS

Vonda Cooke, MS, RD, State Director, Child Nutrition Programs, Pennsylvania Department of Education, 
Division of Food and Nutrition, 333 Market Street, Harrisburg, PA 17126-0333 

Elaine McDonnell, MS, RD, Coordinator, Project PA, Penn State University, Department of Nutritional Sciences,
 110 Chandlee Laboratory, University Park, PA 16802

Farm to School programs have the potential to positively impact children’s health, as well as support local farms. 
These programs connect schools with local producers with the objectives of providing healthy foods in school caf-
eterias, improving students’ dietary habits, providing hands-on health and nutrition education opportunities, fos-
tering stronger connections within communities, and supporting local farmers. Farm to School programs take on a 
variety of activities that fall under three core elements – education, school gardens, and local procurement. 

There are many ways for schools to buy local products for use in school meals programs including directly from local 
producers, through farm cooperatives and auctions, through distributors, through the Department of Defense Fresh 
Fruit and Vegetable Program and more. USDA allows schools to use a “geographic preference” when purchasing 
locally grown and raised agricultural products to encourage purchase of local products. 

A USDA Farm to School Census conducted about the 2011/2012 school year found the following about Pennsylva-
nia school districts:

55% were participating in Farm to School activities or had plans to start in the future

The top locally purchased food items for school meals were apples, followed by milk, tomatoes, lettuce, and pears. 

82 districts indicated purchasing local products through distributors; 52 districts indicated purchasing directly from 
local producers

Results of a 2015 Farm to School census are expected to be available in 2016. 

In 2009, through Project PA, a collaboration between the Pennsylvania Department of Education, Division of Food 
and Nutrition and Penn State University, a project was initiated to promote Farm to School in Pennsylvania. Work 
conducted through this initiative has included the following:

• Provided mini-grants to 73 Local Education Agencies to implement Farm to School projects such as school 
gardens, taste-testing local products, field trips to farms, training for school food service staff to process 
and prepare local, fresh produce, and more. 

• Developed a Farm to School website (accessible from www.projectpa.org) with background information 
about Farm to School, links to resources, frequently asked questions and answers, and Farm to School 
“Promising Practices.” 

• Developed a Farm to School on-line module (www.schoolnutritiontoolbox.org) which provides training 
about the food safety aspects of Farm to School programs. 

• Developed and managed a Pennsylvania Farm to School electronic mailing list through which information 
is shared about Farm to School including professional development opportunities and grant opportunities.  

• Conducted 20 statewide and regional Farm to School presentations. 

WHOLESALE MARKETING
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Elaine McDonnell works for Penn State University as Coordinator of Project PA, a 20-year 
collaboration between Penn State and the Pennsylvania Department of Education which 
focuses on working with schools to establish healthy nutrition environments. For the past 
6 years, one component of Project PA has involved promoting Farm to School in Pennsyl-
vania. Elaine also serves as the State Lead for Pennsylvania for the National Farm to School 
Network. She has a B. S. in Biology from Bucknell University, a M. S. in Nutrition from Penn 
State University, and is a Registered Dietitian.

• Collected, edited, and posted approximately 70 Farm to School “Promising Practices” on the Project PA 
website. 

• Collaborated with the PA Department of Agriculture to facilitate and promote events in 13 school districts 
(4 in 2013; 5 in 2014; 4 in 2015) to promote National Farm to School Month. 

A USDA Farm to School grant awarded to the Pennsylvania Department of Education will support five regional 
training sessions bringing together producers and schools. Sessions will be designed to stimulate cross learning and 
business connections, and support information-sharing and networking. 

Farm to School programs exist in all 50 states. Interest in Farm to School is growing nationwide, including in Penn-
sylvania where schools are implementing a variety of creative, successful activities to educate students about food 
origins and provide locally grown products for taste-tests and in school meals. Examples of Farm to School activities 
in Pennsylvania schools will be shared. 

WHOLESALE MARKETING
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Bennie C Yoder is from Somerset Co, PA where he has lived all his life. He is currently employed with Country-
side Produce Auction as an office employee. He is also secretary of Food Safety Education Team which is a na-
tional food safety team. On his board he works with small groweres in the produce business, assisting in traing on 
food safety issues. This board now represents approximatley 25,000 small growers from Kansas to the east coast 
and New York to Tennessee. The group has also worked closley with FDA on the FSMA laws and Betsy Bihn of 
Cornell University on the PSA issues. He has spent many hours, traveled lots of miles and spoke quite frquently 
at different produce autions and to produce growers concerning food safety.  He also travels a lot with Sam Evans, 
a field rep. for Miller Chemical and does a lot of spot checks in produce fields and has worked extensively with 
Tom Form, county extension. He is also on the medical board for Central PA Clinic for Special Needs Children 
and Adults with genetic and metabolic diseases. Bennie is just a country boy with an 8th grade education, he is 
married and has 9 children. He has his 2nd wife as his 1st wife passed away in Oct. 1998 due to cancer. His wife 
is a strong supporter of his many on going activities. In 1965 Bennie started to work in the greenhouse where he 
presently lives. He is now in the “Grandpa” house but in 2006 sold his business to his son Eli and wife Effie. They 
still operate the greenhouse and raise produce for the auction. Bennie was the first chairman of the auction for 5 
years. Presently his son Eli is chairman of the auction. So produce, food safety and auctions are an itegral part of 
his every day life.

PRODUCE AUCTIONS AND WHAT IS ON THE HORIZON
Bennie C Yoder, Countryside Produce Auction

First of all, lets ask this question, to you what is a produce auction? I wish I could ask each one of you, to gather 
your opinions. I’ll tell you what I think it is. A produce auction is a local terminal where growers meet the wholesale 
buyers and sell their produce by a live auctioneer to get the highest bids.

A produce auction sells only fresh produce or flowers brought in that day at least in general. Sometimes these sale 
items are brought in the evening before, depending on how busy the auction was or the amount that needs to be 
brought in on auction day.

The auction is also a kind of social center where the buyers and the growers meet and discuss crops, packaging, and 
in general “shoot the breeze”. A nice chat is in order for both.

A produce auction does not buy to resell. The produce is generally local. If not, it is marked and sold at an assigned 
area away from local produce. The auction does not repackage produce to resell. This is why the buyer and the grow-
er need to associate with each other to find out the needs. A produce auction does not have storage for produce. This 
is why produce is moved out the same day it is sold. At large auctions when sales are 5 days a week, the produce needs 
to be moved for the next days supply coming in.

Now my reason for asking this is in the beginning is, F.D.A. had a hard time defining what a produce auction is. They 
actually considered at one time to put produce auctions in the same category as processing plants. This is an absolute 
no no. If that were to be where would be no auction around that could meet the demands of the processing plants 
under the FSMA rules. But, thanks be to F.D.A. that now under P.C. rules all produce auctions are EXEMPT from 
the P.C. rules. Co-ops have a little different story. We need to fully appreciate that F.D.A. has tried to help the small 
farmer in this area.

What really was mind boggling to F.D.A. was what they saw on a tour in Holmes Co. OH. They toured the Farmers 
Produce Auction and saw that these “competitive growers” would meet each other with a smile, chat some, and help 
each other where help could be used. This is not so in the secular world today. Each one has his own secrets!

Produce auctions are still under the Fresh Produce Rules from the FSMA. These auctions must still comply with 
Produce Safety Rules, recall plans, traceability, and personal hygiene, and food safety training requirements. Train-
ing must be recorded and signed.

WHOLESALE MARKETING
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Now looking at the trends of the produce auctions, what are we looking for? Where are we at? The new FSMA rules 
have come through now since Nov 13, with 800 some pages of legal language!! Who will read all that? Yes, some will. 
I at this time have seen the book but have not had an opportunity to look at it closely. Betsy Bihn of Cornell says it’s 
nearly what we expected. So depending what these rules actually say will determine where we go from here with 
water testing and the manure situation. We may think this has nothing to do with the auctions but this has a direct 
impact on the auctions if these rules were too cumbersome for the producer to follow. May I insert here, our safety 
team recommends, do not apply manure on the produce field after Feb 1. This will coincide with the NOP standards. 
At this time this seems to be acceptable.

It is actually exciting to see continual growth in these auctions. A lot of auctions are adding additions to their original 
buildings. Produce growers are adding more acres. Quite a lot of new growers are coming on as well. We see where 
small growers that have a few years of experience are now ready to add more acres since they have the feel of what 
they can grow. The dairy industry in some areas is looking pretty sour at this time and we already see where cows are 
sold and produce is being grown instead.

We also see a big potential where farmers markets are staring up and roadside stands seem to spring up anywhere. 
This is encouraging as there are quite a few wholesale buyers that buy produce to supply these stands to folks who 
don’t have time or opportunity to come to the auctions. In 2015 we made a new Produce Auction Directory and in 
this we see where a lot of auctions sell to roadside stands.

It is also encouraging to see that new auctions are also springing up. I think every year we hear of a few new auctions 
starting. Very few die out, but once in awhile we find out of one that has gone out of business.

Now that growth has been covered, we will look at what we see in “Stability” at the auction. We see a lot of growers 
are growing more of what we call specialized crops. This is raising 4 or 5 different crops and more acres of the same 
kind of produce rather than some of everything to grow. This is an area that has really improved in the last years, and 
especially so where new auctions have started up.

It is also encouraging to see the trend changes in how auctions encourage and support their growers in record keep-
ing, be it spray, fertigation, harvesting and packing, and shipping. This is so important for traceability. Traceability 
is something that we can hardly stress hard enough. We also see how auctions are working hard to work with food 
safety issues like having Farm Food Safety Plans and or GAP training. These trends are so great as they are shaping 
the future for our young growers to help keep the auctions in business for years to come.

We also see a change in the trends of auction support. We see where auction loyalty is much stronger in the fact that 
growers are not supporting wholesale buyers to come to the farms. Rather they sell at the auction where competitive 
buyers are. This is a struggle that a lot of new auctions struggle with. Once the buyer sees he can’t buy on the farm 
he will stick to the auction.

Now what do we see on the horizon? This is interesting. Here again the new FSMA rules will contribute a good bit as 
to what is on the horizon for the growers and the auctions. Just because the auctions are exempt from the PC’s, they 
are still under the fresh produce rules!!

As the auctions grow be prepared to meet the demands of the big box stores and chain stores. Remember F.D.A. has 
promised they will not demand 3rd party audits. If this needs to be had, it will be a demand from your buyers. Also 
for now and future use, have a food safety plan and a recall plan in place. I can see this coming on for all auctions. 
One thing for sure that we see is the larger chain and big box stores are sending messages to their DC’s is to buy  
local. This is good, but then be prepared with the food safety and the recall plan as they may deter the 3rd party audits 
if everything is in place. If audits are still required for the grower or the auction, neither is so drastic. Every one of 
you will need a food safety plan for the basis of the audit so we will just encourage you all get that in place and keep 
your records up to date.

WHOLESALE MARKETING
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What about Hi-Tech outreach? In some areas, the use of on line purchasing may eventually be a big push. If the auc-
tion has a computer system that is online, this could very easily become a common issue. Of course if no computer 
system is had, we needn’t have these concerns. As time moves on, and on line buying becomes the norm, the smaller 
auctions with non high-tech methods, may find it a bit difficult to claim the large buyers to come to support them. 
If online buying is the in thing, it saves time and labor for the big buyers, as this can all be done in the home office.

This also has a down side, if the online programs is used, the buyer cannot actually examine the produce. They can 
only go by the image on the screen. Also the contact between the buyer and the producer will be gone. We need this 
connection in this business.

What about organic produce? So far we have not found an auction yet that can thrive on even a small area of organic 
produce. Even at our local auction we have a little organic produce coming through, but the title of organic does not 
even create an incentive.

Then, can an auction guarantee the demands of organic criteria? I really do not know what those demands are at a 
produce auction, unless you can guarantee that is was not confused or mixed in with other produce. At our cattle 
auction where we sell organic raised cattle, I need to sign a paper that guarantees that these animals were handled 
and kept in an area separate from all other cattle, and fed only organic feed. So what will the criteria be to meet the 
organic demands?

As we see the organic market growing, I keep wondering how can this niche be captured at the auction. I really do 
not have the answer yet how to do this. Perhaps someone in the audience has some idea. It doesn’t matter if it is a 
wild idea, as this whole auction idea started as a wild idea years ago, and has really grown to be a profitable business.

So in conclusion we see things happening that are very exciting. To name a few of the points that really stand out are 
listed below.

1. Considerable growth in both auctions and in produce and flower production

2. Growth in farmers markets and roadside stands

3. New auctions springing up

4. More specialized crop production

5. Great possibility of more big box and chain store demands

6. Possible Hi-Tech outreach

7. Possible organic markets on an auction level.

Any questions or suggestions, let me hear from you….THANK YOU.
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Majid Foolad is a Professor of Plant Genetics in the Department of Plant Science at the Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity. He conducts genetic and breeding research on tomato. His basic genetic research includes identification 
and characterization of genes for disease resistance and improved fruit quality. His applied breeding research in-
cludes developing tomatoes with improved disease resistance, in particular early blight and late blight resistance, 
high fruit quality, and adaptation to PA and NE conditions. He conducts research on both fresh-market and pro-
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TOMATO BREEDING AT PENN STATE
Majid R. Foolad (mrf5@psu.edu)

Department of Plant Science, The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA 16802

Objectives:

A primary objective of the Tomato Genetics and Breeding Program at Penn State is to develop breeding lines and 
F1 hybrid cultivars of tomato with disease resistance and other desirable horticultural characteristics suitable for 
production in PA. 

Background Information:

Plant diseases are a major concern to the tomato industry in PA. Two most common and destructive diseases of toma-
to (Solanum lycopersicum L.) in PA are early blight and late blight. Early blight (EB), caused by Alternaria solani and 
A. tomatophila, is the most occurring disease of tomato in the Northeast of the United States. In PA, tomato growers 
experience EB almost every growing season. At present, few commercial cultivars of tomato exhibit acceptable level 
of resistance to EB, and the disease is commonly controlled via sanitation, long crop rotation, and frequent applica-
tion of fungicides. Late blight (LB), caused by the oomycete Phytophthora infestans, occurs throughout tomato and 
potato (Solanum tuberosum L.) growing regions in the world with varying frequency, causing significant economic 
losses. In the U.S. Northeast, LB has become an annual concern for commercial tomato and potato growers (Fry et al. 
2013). Currently, only a few tomato cultivars with LB resistance are available, and measures employed to control the 
disease involve the use of cultural practices and frequent use of fungicides. While application of preventative control 
measures such as mefenoxam or copper-based fungicides can be effective, frequent applications have financial and 
environmental consequences and may only prevent infection by certain genotypes of the pathogen (McGrath et al. 
2013). Identifying new sources of LB resistance and incorporating resistance into elite breeding lines and hybrid 
cultivars is an effective strategy to counter new aggressive strains of P. infestans and reduce fungicide applications 
(Foolad et al. 2008; Nowicki et al. 2013). Previously, three major genes for LB resistance, including Ph-1, Ph-2 and 
Ph-3, were identified in tomato wild species, Solanum pimpinellifolium L. The Ph-1 resistance gene is no longer 
effective against the current race of P. infestans and is not used in tomato breeding anymore. The Ph-2 gene confers 
partial resistance to some P. infestans isolates and only provides a reduction in the rate of disease development. 
The Ph-3 gene confers incomplete-dominant resistance against a wide range of P. infestans isolates and is currently 
considered an effective resistance gene against tomato LB. However, there have been reports of new P. infestans iso-
lates overcoming resistance conferred by Ph-3 (Chunwongse et al. 2002; Foolad et al. 2008; Irzhansky and Cohen 
2006), though a combination of Ph-2 and Ph-3 provides a much stronger resistance against tomato LB. Recently, a 
few LB-resistant fresh-market tomato hybrid cultivars were released, including Plum Regal, Mountain Magic, and 
Mountain Merit (Gardner and Panthee 2010; Gardner and Panthee 2012; Panthee and Gardner 2010), and Defiant 
PhR (http://www.johnnyseeds.com/p-8473-defiant-phr-f1.aspx). However, the presence of fungicide-resistant and 
more aggressive isolate of P. infestans necessitates identification, characterization and incorporation of additional 
sources of resistance in new tomato cultivars.

TOMATOES
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In addition to the appearance and taste of fruits and vegetables, consumer perceptions of fruit quality are now influ-
enced by perceived health benefits. The red color is the most visible quality attribute of the mature tomato fruit for 
both fresh consumption and processing. The carotenoid lycopene is the red pigment in tomato, and a potent natural 
antioxidant that is increasing in demand. Fresh tomatoes and tomato products are the major sources of lycopene 
in the U.S. diet. The attention to lycopene is well deserved, as its antioxidant capacity is roughly twice that of b-car-
otene. Numerous epidemiological and intervention studies have demonstrated that dietary intake of lycopene is 
correlated with a decreased incidence of certain cancers and heart and eye diseases. Since humans acquire lycopene 
through the diet and obtain approximately 85% of their lycopene from tomato-based products, the availability of 
tomatoes that are higher in lycopene content is highly beneficial. The development of high-lycopene tomato cultivars 
is of major commercial significance to both fresh-market and processing tomato industries in PA and worldwide. 

At Penn State we have been conducting research to 1) identify genetic sources of resistance to EB and LB, and high 
fruit quality within the related wild species of tomato, 2) discern the genetic controls of these traits, and 3) develop 
new tomato inbred lines and hybrid cultivars with improved characteristics for commercial production in PA. In this 
presentation, I will provide an update of our recent research progress, including the development of new experimen-
tal hybrids with improved disease resistance and other desirable horticultural characteristics. 

Breeding Progress at Penn State:

Early Blight: Over the years, we identified and characterized genetic sources of resistance to tomato EB within to-
mato related wild species, including S. habrochaites and S. pimpinellifolium. The resistant accessions were used for 
genetic studies, including identification and mapping of resistance genes (quantitative trait loci, QTLs), and breed-
ing purposes. For example, we developed several interspecific populations segregating for EB resistance (Ashrafi et 
al. 2009; Foolad and Zhang 2015), studied the inheritance of resistance (Foolad and Ashrafi 2015) and identified 
and mapped several EB-resistance genes (QTLs) (Ashrafi and Foolad 2015). Simultaneously, the resistant accessions 
were used in backcross breeding programs leading to the development of processing and fresh-market (large round, 
plum, cherry and grape) tomato inbred lines with improved resistance to EB. Recently, we developed numerous 
large round (slice) and grape fresh-market tomato experimental hybrids with EB resistance from crosses among our 
advanced breeding lines. During the field season in 2015, approximately 200 experimental hybrids were evaluated 
under field conditions at Rock Springs, PA, and their performances were compared with several commercial hybrid 
cultivars of tomato. Based on our own assessment and evaluation done by others, several of these hybrids deemed 
very competitive. Currently, we are generating seed of selected hybrids, as well as seed of some new hybrids, which 
will be evaluated during the field season in 2016. A selected number of the experimental hybrids will also be evalu-
ated under farmer conditions during field season in 2016. The goal of this program is to release and commercialize 
F1 hybrids, which will be suitable for production in PA and the Northeast. 

Late Blight: During the past several years, screening of a large collection of S. pimpinellifolium wild accessions for 
LB resistance under different growing conditions, including field, high tunnel, greenhouse and growth chamber, re-
sulted in the identification of 16 accessions with strong LB resistance (Foolad et al. 2015; Foolad et al. 2014). Several 
of these accessions exhibited a resistance similar to breeding lines and hybrid cultivars with combined Ph-2 + Ph-3 
LB-resistance genes. We have used five accessions for genetic studies and breeding purposes. Various genetic popula-
tions were developed from crosses between these five resistant accessions and LB-susceptible tomato breeding lines 
to study the inheritance of resistance. In most cases, it was determined that the LB-resistance from these accessions 
was highly heritable, with heritability values ranging from 0.6-0.9 (Merk and Foolad 2012; Ohlson and Foolad 2015). 
These studies demonstrated that LB resistance from these accessions could be transferred to the cultivated tomato 
via breeding and selection. Additional investigations, including molecular mapping of resistance genes, indicated 
that in most cases resistance was controlled by 1-few genes with major effects (Merk et al. 2012) (MR Foolad et al., 
unpublished). One of the genes identified in these accessions co-localized with the previously-identified resistance 
gene Ph-2 on chromosome 10 (MR Foolad et al., unpublished). Whether the identified genes in the new accessions 
were allelic to Ph-2, or if they were separate genes closely linked to Ph-2, is unknown and requires further investi-
gation. However, in the new accessions a few other genes (QTLs) were identified, which were at genomic positions 
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other those of Ph-2 and Ph-3 (Merk et al. 2012) (MR Foolad et al., unpublished). These genes might confer resistance 
to P. infestans isolates which have overcome the resistance conferred by Ph-2 or Ph-3. Would this be proven to be the 
case, it may be possible to combine the various resistance genes in order to develop tomato inbred lines and hybrid 
cultivars with stronger and more durable resistance to LB. 

In addition to the identification and characterization of new sources of LB resistance in tomato, we have been con-
ducting breeding research to introduce LB resistance into Penn State tomato breeding lines and experimental F1 hy-
brids. Thus far, we have developed several inbred lines of processing and fresh-market tomatoes with LB resistance 
conferred either by a previously-known LB resistance gene, Ph-3, or by new LB resistance genes recently identified 
in a S. pimpinellifolium accession, PI 270443. During 2015, LB resistance was confirmed in these breeding lines 
under greenhouse conditions, and they were further evaluated for other horticultural characteristics under field 
conditions. Currently, for the first time, we are developing new experimental hybrids with LB resistance, which will 
be evaluated during the field season in 2016. 

Fruit Quality: At Penn State, we have been conducting basic and applied breeding research on tomato various fruit 
quality characteristics, including color. For example, we identified an accession (LA 2093; AKA PSLP 125) of the 
red-fruited tomato wild species S. pimpinellifolium with exceptionally high fruit lycopene content. Extensive genetic 
studies resulted in the identification and mapping of two major genes (QTLs) on tomato chromosomes 7 (lyc7.1) 
and 12 (lyc12.1) contributing to high fruit lycopene content (Ashrafi et al. 2012). Subsequently, a marker-assisted 
backcross breeding program was undertaken, which resulted in fine mapping of one of the high-lycopene gene, 
lyc12.1 (Kinkade and Foolad 2013). Simultaneously, we have transferred the high lycopene trait from the S. pimpi-
nellifolium accession into Penn State tomato breeding lines. We have developed numerous advanced breeding lines 
of processing and fresh-market (large size, plum, grape and cherry) tomatoes with exceptionally high fruit lycopene 
content. During 2015, we developed a large number of experimental F1 hybrids, which were evaluated under field 
conditions. Currently, we are developing more experimental F1 hybrids with numerous desirable horticultural char-
acteristics, which will be evaluated during the field season in 2016. We expect that some of these hybrids will become 
commercialized within the next few years. 
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TOMATO DISEASE UPDATE: FOCUS ON SELECT FOLIAR DISEASES
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219 Buckhout Lab, University Park, PA 16802 
bkgugino@psu.edu

Late Blight Update for PA

In general across Pennsylvania, late blight was not as problematic for tomato and potato growers during the 2015 
growing season. The first confirmed report was from a potato cull pile on 15 July. In the past five years, this is the 
latest during the season that we have first confirmed late blight in the state and there were only a total of 10 con-
firmed reports statewide this season. Late blight samples were collected for genotyping from both tomato and potato 
when and where possible and the predominant genotype was determined to be US23; the same one that has been 
observed over the past few years. US23 is characterized as the A1 mating type and is sensitive to mefenoxam, the ac-
tive ingredient in Ridomil (Syngenta Crop Protection). Thanks to funding from a USDA NIFA Crop Protection and 
Pest Management Competitive Grant to Cornell, we will continue to collect samples for genotyping at Cornell and 
this information will be disseminated on our Penn State Extension Vegetable and Small Fruit Production website 
(http://extension.psu.edu/plants/vegetable-fruit), available at the USAblight.org website and on the 1-800-PENN-
IPM hotline.

Newly registered late blight/oomycete specific fungicides include Zing! (zoxamide and chlorothalonil (FRAC 22 
+M5); Gowan Company) and Orondis (oxathapiprolin (FRAC U15); Syngenta). Orondis will be sold in a multi-
pack with mandipropamid (Orondis Ultra), chlorothalonil (Orondis Opti) and mefexonam (Orondis Gold). The 
section 3 registrations for these products were not obtained until after the revision deadline for the 2016 Mid-At-
lantic Vegetable Recommendations (new name; same production guide). The labels can be found at the Crop Data 
Management Systems website (www.cdms.net). A fungicide efficacy trial was conducted using cv. Mountain Fresh 
Plus in 2015. Late blight disease pressure was severe by the end of the trial reaching nearly 85% foliar disease severity 
in the untreated controls. All the programs with late blight specific fungicides (see the 2016 Mid-Atlantic Vegeta-
ble Recommends for recommended products) or Bravo Weather Stik alone provided effective season-long disease 
management. The ORMI-listed products for organic production (Badge X2, Regalia, Actinovate and Champ) were 
less effective than the conventional products but still reduced disease severity between 60 and 70% compared to not 
applying fungicides on a very susceptible tomato cultivar. Bottom line, there are many effective fungicides for man-
aging late blight however, scouting and application timing are important.

Botrytis Gray Mold

This fungal disease, caused by Botrytis cinerea, is most common in the early spring 
or fall during cool wet weather and is typically associated with dying plant tissue. 
On leaves, the lesions can be irregular in shape and can develop wide concentric 
rings and are tan in color. Grey-brown fuzzy sporulation can develop on any in-
fected plant surface. It is common for stems to become infected through leaf scars 
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or from senescent flowers that come in contact with the stem or other plant parts. 
Since the disease is favored by cooler wet weather, it can be confused with late 
blight however the sporulation is much grayer in color and the foliar sporulation is 
not restricted to the underside of the leaf. This pathogen has a very wide host range 
and is primarily managed through improved ventilation, high tunnel sanitation 
and fungicides if needed. Products such as Decree (ai. fenhexamid), Pageant In-
trinsic (ai. pyraclastrobin + boscalid), and Scala (ai. pyrimethanil) are labelled for 
greenhouse use. In PA, high tunnels are considered greenhouses when pesticides 
are applied when the side walls are down. Unfortunately, host resistance is currently not a management option for 
Botrytis gray mold.

Leaf Mold 

Leaf mold on tomato seems to be an ongoing problem in high tunnels al-
though I have also observed it in open field production under favorable 
disease conditions. This disease is very dependent on high relative hu-
midity (greater than 85%) so the frequent rains, fog and dew can create 
favorable conditions. If you had problems managing leaf mold this year 
or in the past, consider planting less susceptible or resistant cultivars. 

Similar to the resistance found in late blight cultivars, tomato breeders 
have identified several resistance genes (named Cf which stands for Clad-
osporium fulvum, the oldest name of the pathogen; the current name is 
Passalora fulva, recently changed from Fulvia fulva) in various wild species of tomato that have been conventionally 
breed into several commercial tomato cultivars. In total, nine resistance genes have been identified. Cf-9 is the most 
common resistance gene that has been bred into commercial tomato cultivars and it confers resistance to all five 
races of the leaf mold pathogen. In seed catalogues resistance is denoted by a number of different abbreviations so it 
is important to carefully read what diseases the abbreviations stand for in the tables and cultivar descriptions.

Based on research trials conducted in NY, several cultivars including Primo Red, Red Deuce, Red Mountain, Geron-
imo or Panzer have been described as being less susceptible or resistant based on performance under high tunnel 
conditions. In 2015, Steve Bogash, Penn State Extension Educator in Cumberland Co. conducted a replicated trial 
evaluating the susceptibility of commonly grown tomato high tunnel cultivars to leaf mold in a high tunnel at the 
Southeast Agricultural Research and Extension Center in Manhiem, PA. Based on this trial, cvs. Charger and BHN 
589 were considered very susceptible while Big Dena, Frederik, Red Mountain and Primo Red developed few to no 
lesions. 

Other suggested fresh market or salad type cultivars based on observations from other research trials in the region 
include Caramba, Clermon, Pink Cupcake, Poseidon, Rally, Rebelski, and Trust. As you try new cultivars, it is im-
portant to keep good notes of their performance in terms of yield, quality and disease susceptibility. Pathogens are 
always changing so if you see symptoms of diseases like leaf mold or late blight on resistant cultivars please let your 
local Penn State Horticulture educator or me know.

In addition to host resistance, implementing cultural practices that maximize air circulation around the base of the 
plant will greatly aid in disease management. Products for the in-season management of leaf mold in a high tunnel 
are limited at best so selection of less susceptible cultivars and regular scouting are important. Rogueing out symp-
tomatic tissue when symptoms are first observed will help reduce further spread. 

Dark gray fuzzy sporulation characteristic of leaf mold on 
the underside of a tomato leaf. Yellow chlorotic spots will 
visible on the upper leaf surface.

B
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Nitika Khatri is working as a Research Associate in Plant Pathology department, OSU, Ohio, 
under the guidance of Dr. Sally Miller. She received her Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees in 
Food Processing & Technology from India.  Her work is focused on the detection and con-
trol of Clavibacter and Salmonella in irrigation water and plant seeds. Originally from India, 
she and her husband, Mahesh have 2 sons. 

DETECTION OF CANKER AND SALMONELLA IN IRRIGATION WATER
Nitika Khatri, F. Baysal-Gurel,  J. T. LeJeune and Sally A. Miller

Department of Plant Pathology, The Ohio St, 223 Selby Hall, 1680 Madison Ave. Wooster, OH 44691

Tomato bacterial canker, caused by Clavibacter michiganesis subsp. michiganesis (Cmm), is the most destructive dis-
ease of greenhouse tomatoes. Cmm is seed borne but can infect the plant through natural openings or wounds, and 
moves systemically in the plant and can result in serious yield loss. Infected tomato plants can release Cmm into the 
water and the bacteria can easily move to healthy plants in hydroponic systems. Contaminated irrigation water can 
spread the pathogen in the greenhouse and in open fields. The management of tomato canker is primarily preven-
tive, starting with using pathogen-free seeds and strict sanitation procedures during transplanting through harvest. 
Early and accurate detection of Cmm in the irrigation water system is critical, since water is an important means for 
the bacteria to transfer to healthy plants.

Salmonella enterica is the most common bacterial agent causing food borne illnesses in North America, and con-
sumption of Salmonella-contaminated tomatoes has been linked to numerous outbreaks of gastroenteritis. As for 
Cmm, irrigation water is a potential source of Salmonella. Enteric pathogenic bacteria, like Salmonella, can enter 
source water via soil run-off, animal invasion or even dust. Once in source water, Salmonella can enter irrigation 
systems.

Diagnostic tests are available for both Cmm and Salmonella detection; however low titers of these bacteria in water 
require a concentration step prior to testing. Several methods for concentration of bacteria from water have been 
developed, including filtration, centrifugation and immunomagnetic separation.  Further, sampling time and lo-
cation can be difficult to determine as the bacteria may occur sporadically and are not uniformly dispersed in the 
water.  Reliable, sensitive and early detection of these pathogens in water could reduce the risk of serious losses to 
the tomato industry.

To develop processes for reliable detection of Cmm and Salmonella in relatively large (5 L) water samples, we tested 
several methods to concentrate the bacteria, and determined the lowest number of bacteria that could be detected in 
the concentrates using a variety of tests. The purity of the water can affect both the concentration step and the sen-
sitivity of detection assays, therefore we tested water from sources with increasing amounts of impurities: tap water, 
well water, water with fertilizer added, and recirculated water. After spiking 5 L water samples with the pathogen at 
different concentrations, the water was filtered through a disposable filter, which was then processed and different 
assays were used to detect the presence of Cmm or Salmonella. The tests included: culturing of the bacteria (Cmm 
and Salmonella), Agdia Cmm Immunostrip, Smart-Dart Isothermal Amplification Assay (Cmm), Envirologix Iso-
thermal DNA amplification assay (DNAble- Salmonella), multiplex Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR) assay (Cmm), 
and Real-Time quantitative PCR (qPCR; Cmm).  Salmonella samples were tested with and without enrichment, a 
step that allows the bacteria to increase in numbers in a suitable medium for 24 hrs prior to culturing or other test-
ing.
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Filtration through disposable inline filters (DIF-IN30) was superior to other methods in concentrating Cmm and 
Salmonella from 5 L volumes of water.  Depending on the detection assay used, as few as 100 Cmm or Salmonella 
cells could be detected in 5 L tap water, well water, water+fertilizer, and re-circulated greenhouse irrigation water.

Detection assays for Cmm varied in sensitivity.  The Real-Time qPCR assay and culturing the bacteria were most 
sensitive, detecting 100 cells per 5 L.  Both assays allow enumeration of Cmm, and both require lab facilities and 
specialized personnel.  However, culturing Cmm from nature can be difficult as growth on the medium is slow (5-7 
days), and its colonies are not unique, requiring follow-up confirmation.  The Real-Time qPCR assay evaluated is the 
current laboratory standard for specificity and sensitivity; therefore it is the recommended lab procedure for Cmm.

“On-site” assays for Cmm may be used in a greenhouse environment with a relatively low level of personnel training 
and no or few equipment requirements.  The Agdia Cmm Immunostrip assay is the most simple and rapid of these 
assays, but sensitivity is at least 100x lower than qPCR and more importantly, the assay is prone to false positives.  
The SmartDART isothermal DNA amplification assay for Cmm is highly specific and relatively easy and quick to 
perform, but is 10-100x less sensitive than qPCR and not yet commercially available.  The EnviroLogix DNAble iso-
thermal DNA amplification assay for Cmm is commercially available in a new format and under evaluation in our 
lab.  It is expected to have sensitivity and specificity similar to the DNAble LFD format, now discontinued, with a 
detection limit of approx. 10,000 Cmm cells per 5L water samples. 

For Salmonella, 100 cells/5L source or production water samples were detected by culturing though DIF-IN30 dis-
posable inline filters, with and without enrichment.  The standard method for Salmonella detection is culturing; 
however, the EnviroLogix DNAble assay for Salmonella was highly sensitive, detecting 100 Salmonella cells after 
enrichment.  The enrichment step adds 24 hrs to the assay, but it can be conducted “on-site”.

We also tested the effect of time and temperature on the stability of the bacteria on the filters, to determine the feasi-
bility of shipping the samples from the production site to a lab for testing. Cmm was shown to be relatively sensitive 
to high temperature and time, therefore overnight shipment on ice to a testing lab would be recommended.  Howev-
er, Salmonella was more resilient to the higher temperatures tested than Cmm, and shipping time of 1-5 days would 
be suitable for detection by culturing or other tests after filtration.
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Dr. Timothy Johnson currently serves as Vice President of Field Development and Technical Services at Mar-
rone Bio Innovations.  Dr. Johnson has been with Marrone Bio Innovations since 2008 working on the develop-
ment of biopesticides in the eastern U.S., Canada and Europe. A published researcher and lecturer, Dr. Johnson 
has 30 years of experience in the development and market support of biopesticides for use in agricultural pest 
management.  

Dr. Johnson holds three U.S. patents and his research has been published in the Journal of Economic Entomology, 
Canadian Entomologist, Florida Entomologist, Applied and Environmental Microbiology, the Journal of Bacteria 
and Entomophaga. 

Mr. Johnson holds a Ph.D. in Entomology from Purdue University.

BIOPESTICIDES, WHERE IS THE FUTURE?
Dr. Timothy Johnson

Over the past decade, the growth in biopesticides has outpaced conventional pesticides by more than a 3 to 1 mar-
gin.  Of course biopesticides remain a small segment of the overall crop protection business but recent acquisitions 
of small biopesticide companies by major multinational companies indicate that this growth is expected to continue 
into the future.  This presentation will review the definition of biopesticides, how they differ from biostimulants, and 
factors that are driving the growth in biopesticide use including the cost of discovery, MRLs, resistance management 
and growth in certified organic production.   New products recently introduced to the marketplace will be discussed 
as well as research strategies to optimize the development of new products.  Finally, the presentation will conclude 
with tips on how to best utilize biopesticides for maximum effectiveness. 
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Cheryl Trueman is a College Professor at the Ridgetown Campus, University of Guelph in 
Ontario, Canada. Her duties include teaching in areas of crop protection and integrated pest 
management (IPM) and applied research in plant pathology and entomology of field vege-
tables. Cheryl graduated from the University of Guelph with a B.Sc. (Agriculture) in 2004 
and an M.Sc. (Horticulture) in 2006. She worked as the coordinator for U of G’s Muck Crops 
Research Station IPM Program from 2005-2006, and research coordinator for the Ontario 
Greenhouse Vegetable Growers from 2007-2009.

TOMATO FRUIT ROTS, FUNGICIDES, AND TIMING  
OF THE LAST FUNGICIDE APPLICATION 

– WHAT’S THE BEST APPROACH?
Cheryl L. Trueman

Ridgetown Campus, University of Guelph, 120 Main Street East, Ridgetown, Ontario, Canada N0P 2L0,  
ctrueman@uoguelph.ca 

Tomato fruit rots

Common fruit rots in the processing tomato growing region of southwestern Ontario, Canada include anthracnose 
(Colletotrichum coccodes), black mold (Alternaria spp.) and others (Phytophthora spp., Pythium spp.). The fruit rots 
cause reductions in processing quality and yield. These problems are made worse when harvest is delayed due to wet 
conditions. Anthracnose is the most common and economically important fruit rot in Ontario processing tomatoes. 
The causal agent of anthracnose can infect both immature green fruit and mature red fruit. Infections on green fruit 
are latent infections and symptoms do not appear until fruit ripen. Black mold is more common on overripe or 
wounded ripe fruit, although latent infections can occur on damaged immature green fruit. Thus, regular fungicide 
applications beginning at fruit set are considered important for management of these diseases.

Fungicide efficacy

To determine the relative effectiveness of fungicides available for management of anthracnose, efficacy trials were 
completed at the Ridgetown Campus, University of Guelph, in Ridgetown, Ontario, Canada from 2010 to 2015. 
Fungicides were applied at regular 7 to 14 day intervals beginning at early fruit set. Fungicides containing active in-
gredients from Group 11 or Group M5 (chlorothalonil) consistently provided the greatest reductions in anthracnose 
severity over the years (Table 1). Some Group 7 fungicides also appear very effective at reducing anthracnose severity 
but were tested in fewer years.

Table 1. Efficacy of fungicides for management of anthracnose on processing tomato cv. H9706 (2015), cv. H2401 
(2013), and H9909 (2010 and 2012), Ridgetown, ON, Canada. Data from 2011 and 2014 are excluded due to low 
disease pressure.

Product or Tank Mix a Active Ingredient(s)

FRAC

Group b

Anthracnose Severity Index c

2015 2013 2012 2010

Control (no fungicide) -- -- 17 a d 17 ab 35 abc 35 bc
Bravo 500 Chlorothalonil   M5 -- 2 ef 31 a-d 16 d
Bravo ZN Chlorothalonil M5 0 c 3 ef -- --
Echo 90 DF Chlorothalonil  M5 -- 6 e -- --
Reason Fenamidone 11 -- 15 bcd -- --
Cabrio Pyraclostrobin 11 -- 1 f 21 d 10 de
Quadris Azoxystrobin   11 1 bc 1 f 26 bcd 11 de
Quadris + Bravo Azoxystrobin + chlorothalonil 11 + M5 -- -- 23 cd 2 e
Quadris Top Azoxystrobin + difenoconazole 11 + 3 0 c 2 ef 19 d --
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Cabrio + Bravo 500 Pyraclostrobin + chlorothalonil 11 + M5 -- -- 28 bcd 5 e
Cabrio + Lance Pyraclostrobin + boscalid 11 + 7 -- -- 28 bcd 10 de
Inspire Difenoconazole 3 -- 13 cd 42 a 43 ab
Bravo Top Difenoconazole + chlorothalonil 3 + M5 0 c -- -- --
Inspire + Bravo 500 Difenoconazole + chlorothalonil 3 + M5 -- -- 30 a-d 11 de
Aprovia Benzovindiflupyr (‘Solatenol’) 7 1 bc -- -- --
Sercadis Fluxapyroxad (‘Xemium’) 7 3 b -- -- --
Fontelis Penthiopyrad 7 1 bc 7 de -- --
Lance Boscalid 7 -- 28 a 36 abc 46 a
Lance + Bravo 500 Boscalid + chlorothalonil 7 + M5 -- -- 28 bcd 10 de
Scala Pyrimethanil 9 -- 25 abc -- --
Regalia Maxx Extract of giant knotweed P5 -- -- 37 ab 29 c
Regalia Maxx + 

Bravo 500

Extract of giant knotweed 

+ chlorothalonil

P5 + M5 -- -- 24 bcd 12 de

Taegro B. subtilis 44 -- 26 ab -- --
496/A + 496/B Unknown Unknown -- 19 abc -- --

a Fungicides were applied using the labelled Canadian rate, or for products not registered in Canada, a rate suggested 
by the registrant. Not all products listed may be registered for use in the United States. b Fungicide Resistance Ac-
tion Committee (FRAC) fungicide classification. c Fifty red fruit were assessed by sorting into the following classes: 
0 = no lesions, 1 = one lesion, 2 = two to three lesions, 3 = four or more lesions and a disease severity index (DSI) 
was calculated, DSI = (∑ [(class no.)(no. of fruit in each class)])/( (total no. fruit per sample)(no. classes -1)) * 100. 
d Numbers in a column followed by the same letter are not significantly different from each other, P ≤ 0.05, Tukey’s 

HSD. Numbers in bold are different from the control.

Timing of the last fungicide application

 Processing tomato growers may apply fungicides to protect the crop up to seven days before harvest (DBH), but 
since anthracnose infections often occur on immature green fruit, the benefits of this practice are not clear. In order 
to help determine the value of near-harvest fungicide applications, field trials were established at the Ridgetown 
Campus, University of Guelph, Ridgetown, Ontario, Canada in 2013, 2014, and 2015 using tomato cv. H9909. Two 
fungicide program, Bravo 500 only and Quadris alternating with Bravo 500 were included, with fungicide applica-
tions ending seven, 14, or 28 DBH (21 DBH in 2013 and 35 DBH in 2015). Fungicide applications began at early fruit 
set and continued at an approximate 10-day interval. Each fungicide program and final fungicide application timing 
was tested on tomatoes grown under on-time and delayed harvest scenario. In order to ensure tomatoes in each har-
vest scenario experienced the same end of season environmental conditions, tomatoes for the on-time harvest were 
planted 10 days later than the delayed harvest tomatoes in the Spring, and tomatoes from both scnenarios were all 
harvested on the same day. 

 Anthracnose was the most common fruit rot observed in all years and ranged from 10 to 15%, 4 to 36%, and 37 
to 31% of ripe fruit by weight in on-time and delayed harvest control plots in 2013, 2014, and 2015, respectively. The 
incidence of other rots, which were classified as anything that could not be definitely identified as anthracnose or 
black mold, was 21% in the delayed harvest treatments in 2014, and was probably related to an outbreak of bacterial 
spot in the trial. Septoria leaf spot pressure was identified in the trial in 2015 and caused severe defoliation in control 
plots. This defoliation may have contributed to high level of anthracnose in both the on-time and delayed harvest 
control plots in 2015. Late blight (Phytophthora infestans) was not observed in the trial in any year.
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In all years, Bravo 500 and Quadris alternating with Bravo 500 programs reduced the incidence of anthracnose and 
total rots compared to the nontreated controls in on-time and delayed harvest scenarios. Total rots is defined as the 
percentage of fruit with any rot symptoms as well as those harvested from the field with no structural integrity as a 
percentage of total harvested yield. Fungicide applications did not reduce the incidence of black mold or other rots 
compared to the nontreated controls. Total and red tomato yield in tomatoes harvested on-time were also unaffected 
by fungicide application compared to nontreated control. However, yield of healthy red tomatoes was 4.2 and 3.5 
tons/acre higher than the control treatment for the Bravo 500 and Quadris alternating with Bravo 500 programs 
when tomatoes were harvested on-time, and 6.8 and 5.4 tons/acre higher than the control treatment for the Bravo 
500 and Quadris alternating with Bravo 500 programs when tomato harvest was delayed. These results demonstrate 
the value of using effective fungicides to manage anthracnose regardless of harvest timing.

 To determine any benefits of fungicide program, continuing fungicide applications up to seven DBH, and the 
influence of harvest timing on these potential benefits, a separate analysis was completed using data from only 
fungicide treated plots. In tomatoes harvested in on-time or delayed harvest scenarios, the Bravo 500 and Quadris 
alternating with Bravo 500 programs provided the same level of anthracnose control. However, for timing of the final 
fungicide application, anthracnose incidence was 3% in tomatoes harvested on-time when fungicide applications 
continued to seven DBH, which was 50% lower than when fungicide applications ended 28 DBH. Total rot incidence 
was not affected by fungicide program or timing of the last fungicide application when tomatoes were harvested 
on-time in any year, or under the delayed harvest scenario in 2013 or 2014. However, in 2015 total rot incidence in 
the delayed harvest scenario was lower in the Quadris alternating with Bravo 500 program than the Bravo 500 only 
program. Furthermore, the total fruit rot incidence was 43 and 38% lower when fungicide applications continued to 
seven DBH compared to when fungicide applications ended 14 or 28 DBH. Total, red, and healthy red tomato yield 
was not affected by fungicide program or timing of the final fungicide application. 

Taken together, the results suggest that continuing fungicide applications close to harvest can be beneficial to reduce 
anthracnose incidence under normal harvest conditions, but when harvest is delayed and fruit become overripe, 
applying fungicides in an effort to save the crop will not be effective. However, results from 2015 indicate that if there 
is significant disease pressure from foliar diseases such as Septoria leaf spot or early blight, continuing fungicide 
applications close to harvest and including Quadris in a spray program with Bravo 500 may provide additional ben-
efits for fruit rot management. Growers should consider historical disease pressure and scout fields regularly to help 
determine foliar disease risk. It is important to consider the result that tomato yield was not affected by fungicide 
program or timing of the final fungicide application, but that any fungicide treatment increased red tomato yield 
compared to control plots. This suggests fungicide applications early in the growing season (i.e. beginning at early 
fruit set) are most important for fruit rot management. In addition, all efforts should be made to harvest tomatoes 
on-time in order to limit losses to fruit rots, since incidence of fruit rots rises in overripe fruit regardless of fungicide 
use. Finally, if late blight is present in the region, applications of fungicide with activity on Phytophthora infestans 
should be included in spray programs.
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Tom Kuhar is a Professor and Vegetable IPM Specialist in the Department of Entomology at Virginia Tech.  
Dr. Kuhar’s research focuses on the ecology and integrated pest management of insect pests of potato and veg-
etable crops.  He has published over 75 peer-reviewed papers and  book chapters on insect pest management in 
agricultural crops and has given hundreds of presentations on the topic.  He received his B.S. degree in biology 
from Towson, University, Towson, MD in 1992 and his Master’s (1996) and Ph.D. (2000) degrees in entomology 
from Virginia Tech.  He formerly worked as a postdoctoral research associate at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 
researching alternative methods for managing vegetable pests.  A native of Baltimore, MD, he and his wife, Stacey, 
who also works at Virginia Tech, have two children, Daniel (13) and Brianna (12).  Outside of work, his passion 
is playing, watching, and coaching team sports like softball, basketball, and volleyball.

WHAT WE HAVE LEARNED ABOUT MANAGING STINK BUGS IN TOMATOES
Thomas P. Kuhar (Professor)

Dept. of Entomology, Virginia Tech  
Blacksburg, VA 24061-0319 

tkuhar@vt.edu

The invasive brown marmorated stink bug, Halyomorpha halys (Stål), has become a major pest of various crops in 
the Mid-Atlantic U.S., including tomatoes. Both nymphs and adult stages of the bug feed on buds and developing 
and ripe fruit with their piercing-sucking stylet mouthparts. Feeding on tomato fruit will conspicuous produce 
white or yellow areas on the skin and spongy tissue damage internally where the feeding stylets were inserted into 
the fruit. Along with reduced quality of the marketable produce, feeding injury also may reduce fruit set and subse-
quent yield by causing abortion of flower buds and young fruiting bodies. In addition to direct damage, the feeding 
stylets of this stink bug have been shown to transmit pathogenic microorganisms such as bacteria and yeast such as 
Eremothecium coryli, which can cause fruit rot.  Overall losses exceeding 50% due to stink bug damage (from brown 
marmorated and other native stink bugs) are common under heavy infestations in the Mid-Atlantic states. 

For conventional commercial tomato growers, current control strategies for stink bugs rely almost exclusively on 
foliar applications of broad spectrum insecticides, typically pyrethroids (Table 1).  The results of two different insec-
ticide trials conducted on tomatoes in Virginia are shown in Tables 2 & 3.  

Table. 1. Effective insecticides for controlling BMSB on vegetables

The following is a list of insecticides registered for use on vegetables in the U.S. that have demonstrated efficacy 
against BMSB.  Before using any pesticide, make sure the product is registered for use on the crop in your state.  This 
list is not a substitute for pesticide labeling.  Always read, understand, and follow the label directions before using 
any pesticide.  For certain states, also make sure that the product selected is labeled for use against stink bugs. 
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Crops listed on pesticide label have the 

pre-harvest interval (days) listed.  Gray indicates 
not labeled on that crop

Active Ingredient 
(IRAC class*)

P r o d u c t  
Name (s)

Sweet 
corn

Bean Pepper Tomato Okra Swiss 
chard

acephate (1B) Acephate 97, Orth-
ene 7

alpha-cypermethrin (3A) Fastac EC 3 1 1 1 1
beta-cyfluthrin (3A) Baythroid XL 0 7 0 0
beta-cyfluthrin (3A) + im-
idacloprid (2A)

Leverage 360 7 7 0

bifenthrin (3A) Brigade, Bifenture, 
Sniper, others

1 3 7 7 7 7

clothianidin (2A) Belay 21 21
cyfluthrin (3A) Tombstone 0 7 0 0
dinotefuran (2A) Venom, Scorpion 21 21 7
imidacloprid (4A) Admire Pro, 2F form. 7 0 0 0
lambda-cyhalothrin (3A) Warrior II, Karate, 

LambdaCy, Lambda 
T, Silencer, or others

1 7 5 5

lambda-cyhalothrin (3A) 
+ imidacloprid (4A)

Brigadier 7 7 1 7

lambda-cyhalothrin (3A) 
+ chlorantraniliprole (28)

Besiege 1 7

Methomyl Lannate LV 0 3 3 1
permethrin (3A) Permethrin 3.2EC, 

Perm-Up, or others 
1 3 0

thiamethoxam (2A) Actara 25WDG 0 0 7
thiamethoxam (2A) + 
lambda-cyhalothrin (3A

Endigo 5 5

zeta-cypermethrin (3A) MustangMax 3 1 1 1 1 1
zeta-cypermethrin +bi-
fenthrin (3A)

Hero EC 3 3 7 1 7

IRAC (Insecticide Resistance Action Committee) class:  1A = carbamate, 1B = organophosphate,  
2A = neonicotinoids, 3A = pyrethroids, 28 = diamides.  
Product names mentioned are for convenience only. No endorsement of products is intended, nor 
is criticism of unnamed products implied.
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Table. 2 Control of stink bugs in tomatoes – Test 1, Blacksburg, VA – 2012.

VARIETY: ‘Carbon’ tomatoes;  PLANT DATE:  7 June; 
TREATMENT APPLICATIONS: All foliar treatments were 
applied on 26 July, 2, 8, and 15 Aug with a 3-nozzle boom 
equipped with D3 spray tips and powered by a CO₂ backpack 
sprayer at 40 psi delivering 38 GPA.  HARVEST: 20 and 28-
Aug.  

Table 3. Control of stink bugs in tomatoes – Test 2, 
Blacksburg, VA – 2012.

VARIETY: ‘Carbon’ tomatoes;  PLANT DATE:  7 June; 
TREATMENT APPLICATIONS: All foliar treatments were 
applied on 26 July, 2, 8, and 15 Aug with a 3-nozzle boom 
equipped with D3 spray tips and powered by a CO₂ backpack 
sprayer at 40 psi delivering 38 GPA.  HARVEST: 20 and 28-
Aug.  

Although pyrethroid insecticides, such as bifenthrin, lamb-
da-cyhalothrin, beta cyfluthrin, fenpropathrin, as well as 
mixtures containing these insecticides are effective for stink 
bug control and are often quite affordable, they disrupt IPM 
programs and may cause secondary pest outbreaks.  There-
fore, we are continuously seeking alternatives for stink bug 
control.  

Systemic neonicotinoids applied to the root zone via soil 
drench or chemigation may be a more IPM friendly tactic 
for insect control in vegetables.  At Virginia Tech, laboratory 
bioassays that utilized a plant uptake method showed that 
the neonicotinoid insecticides clothianidin, dinotefuran, 
imidacloprid, and thiamethoxam were all toxic to H. halys 
nymphs, with estimated LC50 values of 0.077, 0.013, 0.068, 

and 0.018 ppm, respectively.  Field efficacy experiments in Virginia showed that two soil applications of each of the 
aforementioned neonicotinoid insecticides significantly reduced stink bug damage to pepper and tomato (Fig. 1).  
Field experiments conducted on tomatoes in North Carolina in 2012 and 2014 revealed a similar reduction in stink 
bug damage with a single drip chemigation application of either dinotefuran or imidacloprid.  In those trials, clo-
thianidin was not efficacious and thiamethoxam was only effective in 2012.  Our studies demonstrate the potential 
for soil applications of neonicotinoids to reduce stink bug damage to fruiting vegetables.

Treatment Rate 

oz/ 
acre

% cumulative 
stink bug dam-
age to fruit (2 
harvests in 

Aug)
Untreated control  - 31.8 a
Danitol 2.4EC 
+NIS 10.0 3.8 c
Belay 2.13SC 
+NIS 4.0 6.3 c
Belay 2.13SC + 
Danitol 2.4EC 
+NIS

2.0 
+10.0 8.2 c

Endigo ZC 4.5 8.2 c
Leverage 360 3.8 8.8 c
Baythroid XL 2.8 10.7 bc
Actara 25WG 5.5 11.9 bc
VoliamXpress 9.0 16.2 bTreatment Rate 

oz/ 
acre

% cumulative 
stink bug dam-
age to fruit (2 
harvests in 

Aug)
Untreated control  - 25.7 a
Hero EC 7.1 7.5 b
Brigadier 2SC 8.0 7.8 b
MustangMax + 
Lannate LV

4.0 + 
16

9.4 b

Athena 16.0 10.0 b
MustangMax 4.0 11.9 b
Vydate L 32 11.9 b
Hero EC 6.4 13.7 b
Lannate LV 48 20.7 a
Beleaf 50SG 2.8 27.5 a
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Fig. 1.  Mean (±SE) cumulative percentage stink bug damage to tomato fruit from soil- drench insecticide field- ef-
ficacy experiments conducted near Blacksburg, Virginia, in 2013.  All neonicotinoids were applied twice as a soil 
drench 30 days apart.  Fenpropathrin (Danitol) was applied as 4 four weekly foliar sprays.  Bars within years with a 
letter in common are not significantly different according to Fisher’s Protected LSD; (P > 0.05).

For organic tomatoes.  

Controlling stink bugs can be especially challenging for organic growers.  Over the past few years, we have been 
evaluating different control strategies that could be utilized by organic growers.  A lot of research has been done with 
the use of trap crops to draw bugs to a more favored host plant.  Combinations of sorghum millet and sunflowers 
can be particulalry attractive to stink bugs.  However, getting rid of the stink bugs on the trap crop is important be-
cause spill over of the bugs on to the cash crop (like tomatoes) will occur.  Over a two-year study we also evaluated 
several OMRI-certified natural insecticides for control of brown marmorated stink bug.  Although several of these 
compounds were effective in the lab against nymphs, none of the products provided effective reduction of stink bug 
damage to tomatoes or peppers in the field (Table 4). 
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Table 4. Cumulative percentage of tomato or pepper fruit with stink bug damage after weekly ap-
plications of various organic insecticides in efficacy tests conducted near Blacksburg, VA.  

TOMATOES
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TOP TOMATO PRODUCTION
Steve Bogash, Horticulture Educator / Researcher, Penn State Extension

Packable tomato yields of #20 plus pounds per plant are readily attainable by growers willing to focus on production 
details. However, fruit cracks, shoulder checks, radial cracking, yellow shoulder, and blossom-end rot are all serious 
defects in tomato fruit which in turn will result in losses in the quantity of marketable fruit. There are a number of 
cultural practices that growers can implement to dramatically decrease these problems. Proper irrigation manage-
ment, careful attention to balancing specific nutrients, and the use of either plastic or organic mulches have all been 
proven in field trials to significantly increase fruit quality. 
While weather is a factor that remains beyond growers control, shelters such as high tunnels have been shown in 
trials to be “unusually effective” at increasing fruit quality through reducing rain splash on fruit and even improving 
light quality when using ‘diffusion-type’ plastic films. Episodes of fruit cracking often follow rain especially in larger 
fruit. In addition, keeping rain off the foliage all but eliminates a number of fungal and bacterial diseases by keeping 
the leaves dry and preventing rain drop splashing-caused movement of plant disease spores. Spider mites, Aphids, 
Thrips, Leaf Mold and Powdery Mildew remain common pest challenges for shelter-grown tomato plants. 
In order to produce the greatest quantity of the highest quality tomatoes (peppers too) growers must:

1) Pay careful attention to soil preparation prior to planting. In the case of soilless media, the selection of the 
appropriate media has long term consequences for the management of plant nutrition.

2) Select only those varieties that perform well and meet individual grower market requirements.
3) Understand their water resources thoroughly as pH and alkalinity have direct implications in water treat-

ment and the selection of nutrients.
4) Use moisture sensing soil appliances such as tensiometers in order to meet plant water demands as growing 

conditions change.
5) Plan and implement a regular and consistent program to test soil and plant tissue to meet changing plant 

demands.
6) Have a well-designed, easy to maintain, well maintained, nutrient injection system. Most injectors require 

a rebuilding at least every other year in order to maintain accurate proportioning. This is especially im-
portant with acid injection systems as even minor changes due to wear can have a great impact on nutrient 
availability

7) Be prepared to apply nutrients on a regular basis to meet plant demands. This includes foliarly applied  
nutrients.

Preplant soil preparation

The first step in creating a high yielding, high packout tomato crop is preplant soil testing. Vegetable crops such as 
tomatoes remove substantial quantities of nutrients, so test annually in order to use the best information in applying 

TOMATOES

Steve Bogash is currently a Horticulture Educator serving Pennsylvania out of the Cum-
berland County office in Carlisle. He covers vegetables, small fruit, cut flowers, greenhouse 
vegetables, and specialty marketing as his primary areas of responsibility. Tomatoes, bell 
peppers, container vegetables, cucumbers, and other specialty crops are regular items in the 
trial gardens under Steve’s management. 

Since 2008, Steve has been doing extensive trials on container-grown vegetables in addition 
to his high tunnel and field tomato evaluation program started in 2000. Evaluating more 
than 400 varieties of tomatoes for flavor, appearance, disease resistance and general usability 
has made Steve very opinionated when it comes to tomato varieties. Steve lives with his wife, Roberta and son, 
Joe in Newville, PA and is looking to create a vineyard and greenhouse business as a post-retirement form of 
entertainment.
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the coming years’ nutrients. Based on soil analysis results, conventional growers will need to incorporate at least 
30-50% of nutrient requirements at soil preparation. Organic growers will want to incorporate 70-80% as organic 
fertilizers for injection post planting are substantially lower analysis in N, P, & K versus conventional powdered 
concentrates. Slower release fertilizers such as greensand, green potash, and burnt potash as potassium sources, 
aragonite as a calcium source and magnesium sulfate (Epsom salts) applied at plow down have demonstrated high 
potential to further reduce Blossom End Rot and Yellow Shoulder. 
Water resources, pH and alkalinity

Tomatoes and peppers have the best nutrient uptake at a soil solution pH of 6.2-6.5. This will maximize potassium 
uptake as well as create a situation where it is possible to keep all of the other nutrients in the high end of the ‘suffi-
cient’ zone. Regular testing of your irrigation source for pH and alkalinity will provide you with the information to 
adjust your pH through the addition of acids. Note: low pH is seldom a problem, but where the irrigation solution 
pH is below 5.8, the use of alkaline fertilizers is indicated. The injection of alkaline materials specifically for pH ad-
justments such as calcium carbonate is only recommended where the pH is below 5.5. Sulfuric acid is the most com-
mon material used to reduce pH and alkalinity. Organic growers have had good success with citric acid for pH re-
duction. Nine ounces of powdered citric acid per 100 gallons of irrigation water will reduce the pH of most water by 
about 1 full point on the pH scale. Conventional growers can use the AlkCalc alkalinity calculator (http://extension.
unh.edu/Agric/AGGHFL/alk_calc.cfm)  to get extremely close to a proper dose. The use of a calibrated pH meter is 
highly recommended to test the irrigation stream regularly as the online calculator and citric acid recommendation 
are simply tools to get close to the target pH.  Water pH often changes during the growing season based on rainfall 
and source. Limestone aquifers will experience an increase in pH and alkalinity in a dry season as the underground 
storage area decreases. Surface waters will change with every rain event as rainwater combines with runoff.
Note on the pH scale: Even small incremental changes in pH mean a lot for soil solution chemistry. This is because 
the scale is logarithmic. The difference between a pH of 6 and 7 is ten-fold. Going from a pH of 6 to 8 is 10 x 10 or 
100 fold. Most tomato growers that have adopted acid injection find that their crop quality improves dramatically as 
their potassium utilization improves.
Note on pH meters and litmus paper: Litmus paper is nearly useless for accurate water testing as it will age rapidly 
once the package is opened and is only designed to get within ½ of a pH point. The author regularly finds litmus 
paper tests to be off by 1-2 points. Purchase a high quality digital pH meter that self-temperature adjusts, read the 
directions carefully, change the batteries at least annually and use fresh pH 4 and 7 calibration solutions. Replace 
calibration solutions at least annually. If you notice crystallization around the lid of the solutions, it’s time to replace 
them. Your test results are only as good as the solutions that you use to calibrate your meter.
Application of injected nutrients

The potassium / nitrogen (K/N) ratio deserves careful consideration. Tomato plants require substantial nitrogen 
available to rapidly grow a strong plant. Nitrogen demands change during the plants lifespan. Prior to flowering, dry 
matter tissue levels of 5-6% N are recommended. At flowering and during subsequent fruit fill, the ratio between K 
and N becomes critical. Experiments in Southwest Michigan indicate that a 2K to 1N ratio is necessary to produce 
quality fruit during fruit filling. This ratio will tend to enhance fruit firmness as well as reduce yellow shoulder. 
Potassium plays a key role in water relations and epidermis (skin) elasticity. Sites that are very poor in fertility may 
benefit from a 3K to 1N ratio. While tissue N levels of up to 6% are advisable as plants are growing out from a trans-
plant, those levels need to be brought down to 3.5-4.5% once fruit set and maturation get underway or suffer the 
likelihood of soft fruit and yellow shoulder.
The Michigan research also indicated that a single foliar application of boron at .25 lb/A reduced shoulder checking. 
In some, but not all cases foliar calcium applied both with and without boron was also beneficial. Growers need to 
be cautious in applying micronutrients such as boron as excessive amounts can result in fruit defects and phytotoxic 
damage to skin and leaves.

TOMATOES

http://extension.unh.edu/Agric/AGGHFL/alk_calc.cfm
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TOMATOES
Once tomato plants are fruiting look for the following tissue nutrient levels (by dry matter):

Nitrogen  N 3.5-4%
Phosphorus  P .8-1%
Potassium  K 3+%
Calcium  Ca 2.5-3%
Magnesium  Mg .5-.9%

Sulfur   S .3-1.2%
Manganese Mn 40-500ppm
Zinc  Zn 20-50ppm
Boron  B 25-75ppm
Copper Cu 5-20ppm

A good program to begin injecting nutrients is to base your initial applications on general plant population require-
ments. An acre of tomatoes needs approximately #.5 of N per day. From this starting point, you can adjust your 
program as necessary based on soil and tissue analysis. A tomato acre has 4,840 plants (plants 18” apart with rows 
on 6’ centers). Start with a balanced fertilizer such as 20-20-20 (1-1-1 ratio) or 20-10-20 until the first flowers appear, 
Switch to a high K, low N fertilizer at this point such as 9-15-30 1-1.5-3 or 4 ratio) and adjust other nutrients based 
on tissue results. There is good research to support moving to a high potassium program two weeks prior to flower-
ing as this is when the higher consumption begins. This may explain why growers that begin to increase potassium 
at flowering or shortly after find it so difficult to restore plant tissue levels. 
Calcium is a little special as it does not move from older plant leaves, so plants need it regularly for reduced cracking, 
firmness and preventing blossom end rot. Tissue testing will reveal whether you need to adjust this nutrient. It is not 
uncommon to have to regularly tweak levels of Mg and Ca. Note that testing for tissue Ca and Mg is always measur-
ing past uptake. However, measuring these levels is useful in adjusting your regular feeding program.
Foliarly Applied Nutrients
Keeping up with rapidly ripening fruit demands when a single tomato plant may be ripening #8-15 of fruit at a time 
requires careful attention. High yielding tomato varieties often benefit from the application of very small amounts of 
Ca, Mg, B, and K to foliage. Research has demonstrated a synergy between the application of potassium to the roots 
coupled with a foliar application of potassium. Regular applications of Ca, Mg and K help in maintaining sufficient 
levels of these nutrients during highest demand. Carefully follow the label directions and double check your math as 
there is always the potential to burn leaves and fruit through wrongly applied foliar materials. Avoiding applications 
during the hottest part of the day once temperatures reach 85F will greatly reduce the potential for these phytotoxic 
reactions from spray materials. Materials that are blended specifically for foliar application have adjuvants that in-
crease the uptake of nutrients through leaf tissue.
Some relatively new information
-Tissue phosphorus level drop shortly after fruit set is an annual event. Start tissue testing about 4 weeks after plant-
ing, then continue every 2 weeks until last fruit set. At SEAREC, our tunnel tomatoes consistently go through a deep 
P drop in plant tissue that we’ve worked through by adding a high P soluble to the mix (12-48-8 in our case, but there 
are other similar materials) for several weeks. After 2-3 weeks of this high P regimen we go back to regular mainte-
nance fertilizers such as 9-15-30 or 8-16-42.
-When to switch from a balanced to a high K soluble? Earlier wisdom was that we switched at the onset of blossoms. 
One of the reasons catching up is always so difficult is that we’ve been starting several weeks late. High potassium 
usage begins several weeks before flowering. This earlier potassium need just underscores the need for a consistent 
tissue testing program.
-Boron everywhere: more and more fertilizers contain boron as it is often identified as being deficient. Carefully 
consider which fertilizers you choose, so as to avoid a boron toxicity.
-Magnesium formulation matters a great deal. While Epsom Salts / Magnesium Sulfate / MgSO4 is an excellent 
source of Mg when building soil fertility, it is generally too slow to provide necessary Mg when dealing with an 
in-season deficiency. Look for chelates, oxides, citrates and perhaps nitrates applied both foliarly (at very low con-
centrates) and fertigated when correcting a deficiency.
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Michael D. Orzolek is Professor Emeritus of Vegetable Crops, Department of Plant Science, The Pennsylvania 
State University. He came to Penn State in 1981 with a three-way appointment – 60% Extension, 22% Research 
and 18% Teaching.  Since his retirement in July, 2012, he has kept active conducting applied field research and 
moving his office to the Horticulture Research Farm, Rock Springs, PA.  He has done extensive research on stand 
establishment, plastic mulches, high tunnels, weed management and tillage systems.  Mike is still the current 
Director of the Penn State Center for Plasticulture and the CP High Tunnel Research and Education Facility at 
Rock Springs, PA..

Dr. Orzolek formerly was Extension Vegetable Specialist at the University of Delaware (1974-81).  He received his 
B.S. in Biology from Alliance College, his M.S. in Horticulture from West Virginia University, and his Ph.D. in 
Horticulture/Botany from the University of Maryland. 2013

BIODEGRABLE PLASTIC MULCH UPDATE
Dr. M. D. Orzolek

Prof. Emeritus Vegetables 
The Pennsylvania State University

The use of plastic mulch for the production of vegetable crops in the United States has doubled in the last 10 years.  
Vegetable growers in the Mid-Atlantic and the Northeast regions of the U.S. grow almost all of their warm season 
vegetable crops on plastic mulch to enhance early growth and total yield as well as minimize/eliminate weed prob-
lems in the row.  Use of plastic mulch with raised beds and drip irrigation (environmental modification) enables 
growers in these regions to extend their marketing seasons when commodity prices are higher or grow vegetables 
in their plasticulture system that otherwise would not produce a crop when grown on bare ground/conventional 
production.  If we examine plasticulture on the larger scale, the use of plastic film (mulch) in North America has 
increased approximately 5% per year since 2000.  The increase in mulch film in part has been due to the dry to 
droughty weather in North America over the last 5 years.  The plastic film reduces evapotranspiration rates and the 
total amount of water required to grow the crop..  The introduction of new colors of mulch by most of the manufac-
turers in North America has also contributed to the increase in mulch film use in the last 5 years.  Many growers are 
now trying various colors with their vegetable crops including: red, blue, metallized silver, green IRT and brown IRT 
compared to standard black or co-extruded white/black.  Current use of plastic film for the production of horticul-
tural crops in North America is estimated at 600,000 acres per year. Use of plastic mulch has consistently increased 
the marketable fruit yield at harvest with a concurrent reduction in cull fruit. 

While energy costs have risen dramatically in the last 5 years, plastic film manufacturers have saved money on the 
production of mulch film by reducing the thickness of the film.  Film thickness has gradually gone from1.5 mil to 
0.5 to 0.7 mil in the last 3 years. The one disadvantage of the thin plastic film is the retrieval potential for growers 
after the crop has been harvested in the field.  Thin films 0.7 mil or less do not retrieve from the field very easily and 
thus difficult to recycle.  A true biodegradable plastic mulch has been developed and is being sold commercially in 
Europe and also in North America.  This new, innovative plastic film does truly biodegrade in the field and can be ro-
totilled into the soil at the end of the season and at a savings of at least  $100/A by not having to pick up and dispose 
of the plastic mulch and deliver it to a landfill.  In addition, several other companies are in the process of developing 
their version of biodegradable plastic mulch.  Field research has demonstrated that the biodegradable mulches will 
produce equal marketable crop yields compared to non-degradable plastic mulch.  Two issues that growers may 
be apprehensive about are the initial cost of the biodegradable mulch compared to non-degradable mulch and the 
sometimes unpredictability of the degradation rate of biodegradable mulch.

Previous and current field evaluation of current and new biodegradable films has shown that marketable yields from 
various vegetable crops grown on raised beds with biodegradable plastic mulch are comparable to the same vegeta-
bles grown on non-degradable plastic mulch.  The key difference between biodegradable and non-degradable plastic 
mulch is that you can rototill the biodegradable plastic mulch into the soil and plant a cover crop the next day.  With 
the non-degradable plastic mulch, the film has to be physically removed from the field and than disposed of gen-
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erally in the landfill.  The cost of retrieval of non-degradable plastic mulch from the field coupled with the disposal 
costs is about equal to the initial cost of biodegradable film per acre.  The one concern that some growers may have 
with the biodegradable film is that it has less elasticity and stretchability characteristics compared to non-degradable 
plastic mulch and therefore laying biodegradable mulch in the field with a raised bed applicator is generally slower 
with specific adjustments made to the bed layer to minimize ripping of the biodegradable mulch when laying it in 
the field. 

Sources of Biodegradable Plastic Mulch Film

Dubois Agrinovation – Biotelo film by Novamont

Marvel Plastics – Eco-one Oxodegradable film

Sunshine Paper, Aurora, CO – degradable paper mulch

Nolts Supply

RainFlo Irrigation, East Earl, PA – Biotelo degradable film

Ecofilm – Cortec Corporation

Ecovia degradable polymer - BASF

TEW MANUFACTURING  CORP.
Fruit & Vegetable Cleaning & Sizing

Equipment

Quality Latex & Poly Sponge
Drying Donuts

Tuff Foam® Protective Padding
Brushes, Bearings, Sizing Chains

Scrubber Rubber Plain & Fabric Back

Stanhay, Tew Jr.™, Tew Mx™
Vegetable Seed Planters & Parts

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
1-800-380-5839

TEW MFG. CORP. 585-586-6120
P.O. BOX 87 FAX: 585-586-6083
PENFIELD, NY 14526 www.tewmfg.com
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Eric Oesterling, Retired Penn State Extension Agent, Born and raised in Grove City, Pa. Graduated from the 
University of Vermont in 1975 with a B. S. in Plant and Soil Science. 

From 1977 through 1980 I worked for a family owned retail and wholesale grower of tree fruits, grapes, berries 
and a few vegetable crops, near Sunbury, Pa.  For the next 30 years I was a Penn State Extension Agent respon-
sible for informal education in commercial and home horticulture in Westmoreland County and southwestern 
Pennsylvania. I have enjoyed working with vegetable and fruit growers in western Pennsylvania and across the 
state for over 35 years.

I retired from Penn State Extension in 2012. One of the things I have done in retirement has been to work on the 
air blast sprayer calibration project for the Penn State Office of Pesticide Education. This has been one of the most 
rewarding projects I have worked with and has allowed me to continue to work with great farm operations across 
this beautiful state of Pennsylvania.

AIR BLAST SPRAYER CALIBRATION REASONS FOR CALIBRATION
Eric Oesterling, Penn State Extension Retired

The effectiveness of any pesticide depends upon the proper application and placement of the chemical. 

The purpose of calibration is to insure that your chemical application machinery is uniformly applying the correct 
amount of material over a given area. 

Preventing illegal crop residues and unwanted effects on the environment.

Saving money by avoiding unnecessary costs of over application or, conversely, the costs of pest damage due to under 
application.

Air blast sprayers and air shear sprayers are widely used by fruit and vegetable growers because of their flexibility. 
Air sprayers aren’t perfect by any stretch of the imagination but they do allow us to cover a variety of different crops 
from tree fruits to vegetables and berries. Both Air blast and air shear sprayers rely on an air stream to carry the 
spray mix to the target. Air blast sprayers use nozzles to meter the flow of the liquid spray mix and air flow created 
by a large fan to carry the spray mix to the target. Air shear sprayers are a variation on the same theme but they don’t 
use nozzles and pressure to meter the flow. They typically use lower hydraulic pressure and rely on a metering disc 
to control flow. Water is distributed to the outlets under relatively low pressure.  The air stream from the fan shears 
the spray mix into droplets and carries it to the target.

Boom sprayer calibration is fairly straightforward and can be done regularly on the farm. Check equipment speed 
under field conditions then collect output from each nozzle for a given amount of time to calculate output of each 
nozzle and the whole sprayer. Air sprayers are harder to calibrate properly because of the difficulty of collecting the 
output from individual nozzles or outlets.  

The Penn State Office of Pesticide Education offers a program to help growers calibrate their air blast sprayers accu-
rately. We use a device that allows us to collect the spray mix from each individual nozzle. This device is designed to 
tightly clamp collectors over each nozzle body on air blast sprayers such as Durand Wayland, FMC or Rears.  Liquid 
from each collector flows down a hose into individual graduated cylinders. Spray output is collected for a set time 
period, typically 20 seconds. From that we calculate output in gallons per minute from each nozzle. That gives you 
a quick and obvious comparison of what each nozzle is putting out compared to charts in the nozzle catalog. It also 
shows very quickly where you have problems such as clogs, worn nozzles, leaks, etc. 

We then calculate gallons per acre output from the whole sprayer based on our timed speed for the equipment. Once 
you know the gallons per acre output of the sprayer you know how much of each pesticide to mix to get the correct 
per acre rate of the pesticide.

GENERAL VEGETABLES & IPM
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Unfortunately, because of the design of the outlets on air shear sprayers such as AgTech, Cima, Berthoud and oth-
ers we are not able to clamp directly onto the outlets on these sprayers. We can usually find a way to calibrate these 
sprayers by connecting supply hoses directly to the collector hoses but it can be a challenge.

These calibrations tell you accurately how much each nozzle and the entire sprayer are putting out. What it does 
not tell you for sure is how well you are covering the target crop. So the calibration is best followed by placing water 
sensitive cards at various locations throughout the crop canopy. The canopy changes through the season requiring  
adjustments in the amount of water per acre, air volume or air velocity to get adequate coverage. Think of sweet corn, 
tomatoes, apples, cucurbits and most other crops as they grow through the season.

This program is offered by the Penn State Office of Pesticide Education and generously supported by the State Horti-
culture Association of Pennsylvania, Pa. Dept. of Agriculture and others. For more information or scheduling check 
out the calibration web page at: http://extension.psu.edu/pests/pesticide-education/applicators/air-blast-spray-
er-calibration-information or contact the Pesticide Education Office at 814-863-0263.

Refrigerated and
Ventilated Cooling

Systems for Fruit and
Vegetable Storages

• COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION
• DESIGN, SALES AND SERVICE
• SERVING AGRICULTURE FOR OVER 60 YEARS

Free Consultation and Quote
Call Mike Mager at 585-343-2678

REFRIGERATION CO. OF BATAVIA
26 Cedar Street, Batavia, NY 14020

www.arcticrefrigeration.com

http://extension.psu.edu/pests/pesticide-education/applicators/air-blast-sprayer-calibration-information
http://extension.psu.edu/pests/pesticide-education/applicators/air-blast-sprayer-calibration-information
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SEASON LONG LETTUCE PRODUCTION
Art King, Harvest Valley Farms

We started growing lettuce in raised beds with plastic in the mid 90’s. Since then lettuce has moved up the ranks of 
our top income producing vegetables to number 3, behind sweet corn and tomatoes. Not surprising considering that 
per capita consumption of lettuce in the US has gone from 3.8 lbs. in 1990 to 11.2 lbs. in 2010.

Considering these statistics if you are a vegetable grower and don’t grow lettuce, you should. 

Our lettuce season starts in March with spring mix seeded in February in the high tunnel. The high tunnel is heated 
with wood at night to keep the temperature above 50 degrees. We use double layer plastic on a 30 x 96 high tunnel. 
We plant Johnny’s Gourmet Lettuce mix with a push seeder into raised beds.  First cutting is when the plants are 4 to 
5” high, then a second cutting is made 10 days to two weeks later depending on how much sun we get. 

Field production lettuce is seeded into 128 cell trays in early March. Transplanting into black plastic (for heat toler-
ant, early varieties) and white plastic (for cool loving varieties) occurs April 20th depending on the weather. Young 
lettuce plants can withstand light frosts without any harm.  The turn around from seeding to transplanting is four 
weeks. 

The next crop is seeded when the first crop is planted, then every two weeks until the first week of September. The 
lettuce plugs are transplanted into white plastic starting in May until the second week of August, then black plastic 
is used for the remainder of the planting season. 

Varieties we grow:

Adriana….Green Bibb
Magenta….Red French Leaf
New Red Fire….Red Leaf
Dove….Romaine
Inferno…Romaine
Simpson Elite…Green Leaf (early and late only)
Skyphos…Red Bibb
Calshot…Red Romaine

Simpson Elite is the most cold tolerant variety. It can grow to 18” in diameter under good conditions. But don’t plant 
it in the summer. Skyphos red bibb is probably the most beautiful and therefore the best seller. New red fire is the 
most heat tolerant.

Slugs and cucumber beetles are the worst pests. Depending on the time of year, we will hand apply slug bait to each 
plant about a week after transplanting. A pesticide is applied with an air blast sprayer for cucumber beetles when 
they are discovered. All fertilizer is applied when the plastic is laid. Occasionally irrigation is needed, but that is rare. 
A single rain event will hold enough water under the plastic to mature the crop.  

The key to selling lots of lettuce is in the post harvest handling. All lettuce should be cut in the morning, immediately 
washed in cold water and refrigerated. We also ice the lettuce before is goes to the farmers market. Once we harvest 
lettuce, it never sees the sun again. In other words, don’t let it sit around in the heat. Usually lettuce is sold the same 
day it is harvested. For our farm market and our CSA, it is bagged in clear plastic bags.
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Art King operates Harvest Valley Farms with his son David and his brother Larry.  Their marketing is just as di-
versified as their product list.  Over 58 varieties of small fruits and vegetables are grown on 135 acres.. They have a 
326 member CSA, sell at 3 farmers markets, a home farm market, one wholesale account and host pick-your-own 
pumpkin activities in October

Art holds a BA Degree in Nature Conservation from California University, Calif., PA and an associates degree in 
Business Management from Butler Community College.
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Michael D. Orzolek is Professor Emeritus of Vegetable Crops, Department of Plant Science, The Pennsylvania 
State University. He came to Penn State in 1981 with a three-way appointment – 60% Extension, 22% Research 
and 18% Teaching.  Since his retirement in July, 2012, he has kept active conducting applied field research and 
moving his office to the Horticulture Research Farm, Rock Springs, PA.  He has done extensive research on stand 
establishment, plastic mulches, high tunnels, weed management and tillage systems.  Mike is still the current 
Director of the Penn State Center for Plasticulture and the CP High Tunnel Research and Education Facility at 
Rock Springs, PA..

Dr. Orzolek formerly was Extension Vegetable Specialist at the University of Delaware (1974-81).  He received his 
B.S. in Biology from Alliance College, his M.S. in Horticulture from West Virginia University, and his Ph.D. in 
Horticulture/Botany from the University of Maryland.

CELERY PRODUCTION
Dr. Mike Orzolek

Prof. Emeritus Vegetables 
Penn State University

Celery  (Apium graveolens var. dulce) is a member of the Umbelliferae family that includes carrots, parsley, and 
parsnips.  Celery is grown as an annual; although for seed production it is grown as a perennial.  Celery thrives best 
where the climate is relatively cool, especially at night and where rainfall is uniformly distributed throughout the 
growing season or where a grower uses drip irrigation.  Seeds of celery are very small ( approximately 1 million seeds 
per pound) and is most efficiently grown from transplants that are generally 8 to 10 weeks old.  Celery transplants are 
either field grown or greenhouse grown in plug trays.  There are several varieties that can be grown in Pennsylvania 
including Utah 52-70 R, Conga, Merengo, Samba, Tango and PennCrisp.  PennCrisp was developed by Dr. Ernie 
Bergman (Penn State Horticulture) and is black heart resistant.

Because of the high nutrient and water requirements of celery, soil type is a determining factor in high quality celery 
production.  A fertile muck soil or sandy loam soil that is loose and friable and has a high waterholding capacity is 
best.  Celery grows best in soil with a pH of 6.0.  Celery requires significant amounts of N-P-K-Mg, because celery 
has a shallow root system and a very poor forager of nutrients.  A celery crop will remove on an acre basis, 280 
pounds of nitrogen, 72 pounds of phosphorus, 635 pounds of potassium and 35 pounds of magnesium.  Ironically, 
over 43 percent of the nutrients are absorbed during the month preceding harvest.  The recommended fertilizer 
application for celery in Pennsylvania is 150 to 175 lbs/A N, 100 to 250 lbs/A P2O5 and 100 to 250 lbs/A of K2O.  Ap-
plication rates are based on soil test results from the field where the crop will be grown.

In Pennsylvania, the average planting dates are from May 1 (southern growing areas) to June 20 (northern growing 
regions).  Transplant celery when soil temperatures are at least 50°F at the 2 inch soil depth.  Under normal grow-
ing environments, celery will reach marketable size in 85 to 100 days.  Celery is generally transplanted in rows 16 
to 32 inches between-rows and 8 inches apart in-row.  Blanching celery can improve stalk color and eating quality.  
High plant populations ( at least 45,000 plants per acre) can promote blanching for self blanching varieties.  For non 
self-blanching varieties, blanching can be accomplished by trenching or other mechanical means.

Celery is harvested when the stalks are of sufficient size for a specific market, but before any pithiness has developed 
in the petioles.  If started too early, or allowed to remain in the ground too long after reaching a marketable stage, 
it will produce seed the first year.   After harvest the celery should be cooled quickly to temperatures below 45°F by 
hydrocooling, vacuum-cooling, icing or other means of refrigeration.  Celery petioles can be held for 5 to 7 weeks if 
storage temperature is near 32°F with a 98 percent relative humidity.
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Celery Disorders

Blackheart

The internal leaves of the celery plant develop a brown discoloration which eventually becomes deep black.  The 
cause of this physiological problem is a deficiency of calcium in the cells of the young tissue.  Environmental con-
ditions that favor rapid plant growth such as heavy rain or irrigation before drought favor blackheart development.  
High nitrogen, potassium and sodium levels may also play a role in the development of blackheart.  Blackheart can 
be minimized by maintaining uniform soil moisture and nutrient uptake in the plants.

Brown check

Brown check is characterized by russeting and cracking on the inner side of the petiole. There is some evidence that 
brown check may be caused by excessive amounts of potassium in the soil, although boron nutrition may also be 
involved with brown checking.

Cracked stem

Cracked stem is caused by a boron deficiency and can result in significant crop loss.  This disease first appears as a 
brownish mottling of the leaf, generally along the leaf margins.  This mottling is accompanied by a brittleness of the 
petiole and is soon followed by the appearance of crosswise cracks in the outer layer of the petioles.

Diseases

There are several diseases that will attack celery including; Damping-off (Pythium), Crater and petiole rot or basal 
stalk rot (Rhizoctonia), Pink rot (Sclerotinia), Late blights (Cercospora and Septoria), Celery leaf curl/Anthracnose ( 
Colletotrichum) and Fusarium yellows.  Do not obtain plants from areas know infestation since there are no means 
of chemical control.  Avoid transplanting into infested soil or use resistant varieties.

Insects

The most common insects that will infest celery transplants are; aphids, leafhopper, tarnished plant bug, mites, 
leafminers, cutworms, cabbage looper and beet or fall armyworms.

Weeds

Celery is a poor competitor with weeds and high weed populations can reduce growth of the celery plant as well as 
reduce petiole quality.  Some growers cultivate their celery throughout the entire growing season to reduce/eliminate 
weeds as well as improve/accelerate the growth of the celery plant.  There are several herbicides labeled and available 
for controlling weeds in celery, but their timing  (preplant incorporated or pre-emergence and postemergence) and 
rate are critical for optimum weed control in celery.

References:

2016 Mid-Atlantic Commercial Vegetable Production Recommendations.
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SUCCESSION PLANTING OF VEGETABLE CROPS
William James Lamont Jr.

Department of Plant Science, 206 Tyson Building 
The Pennsylvania State University 

University Park, PA 16802 
Phone: 814-865-7118 

E-mail: wlamont@psu.edu

Introduction

 A primary objective in commercial vegetable production is to continue to have fresh, high quality product avail-
able throughout the growing season. One way to accomplish this is to practice succession planting. There are basical-
ly two ways to accomplish this objective. Using sweet corn (everyone’s favorite) as an example-you can either plant 
the same variety at intervals based on a growing degree chart or plant sweet corn varieties with different maturity 
dates on one date. In either case the objective is the same to have fresh sweet corn throughout the growing season. 
I have always said that you do not need to pick the last summer squash from your planting but instead start a new 
planting and as soon as that planting comes into production clean up the old planting so as to prevent unwanted 
insect and disease problems. This can work for many crops. I have taken the information below from Johnny’s Seeds 
Succession Planting Chart that I believe is very useful to this discussion. This chart provides general guidelines for 
vegetable crops that are amenable to succession planting at intervals of 7 days, 10 days, 14 days, 21 days and 30 days.  
Johnny’s noted with the chart that the timing intervals listed are based on standard operation growing practices. Sea-
son extension and other more evolved growing practices can allow growers to successfully plant and harvest earlier 
and later than the standard date windows suggested below. Intervals between plantings can also be modified under 
certain conditions. I am not sure if standard-growing practices for some crops includes the use of plastic mulches 
and row covers or high tunnels which would certainly impact the maturity of the crops.

7–DAY INTERVALS
  Crop Planting Recommendations Notes
» Baby Leaf Lettuce Sow up to 4 weeks before first frost (unless using pro-

tected cover).  

» Baby Leaf Greens Sow up to 4 weeks before first frost (unless using pro-
tected cover).

Cover with lightweight row cov-
er to prevent flea beetle damage.

» Radishes Sow up to 4 weeks before first frost. Cover with lightweight row cov-
er to prevent flea beetle damage.

» Spinach Sow up to 2 weeks before first frost (unless using pro-
tected cover).

 

10–DAY INTERVALS
  Crop Planting Recommendations Notes
» Full-size Head Lettuce Sow up to 8 weeks before first frost.  
10–DAY INTERVALS
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http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-625-baby-leaf.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-28-greens.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-43-radish.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-47-spinach.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-909-full-size-head.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
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» Full-size Asian Greens 
    & 
» Pac Choi

Sow up to 6 weeks before first frost. Cover with lightweight row cov-
er to prevent flea beetle damage.

» Kohlrabi 
  (all except Kossack)

Sow up to 6 weeks before first frost. Cover with lightweight row cov-
er to prevent flea beetle damage.

» Peas For fall crops, sow 8 weeks before first frost date and 
keep soil well watered for good germination.

Mid summer harvests are not as 
prolific as earlier harvests.

» Sweet Corn Plant varieties of multiple days to maturity within 
each planting.

 

» Bush Beans Sow up to 8 weeks before first frost.  
14–DAY INTERVALS
  Crop Planting Recommendations Notes
» Beets Sow up to 8 weeks before first frost. Sell thinning’s as beet greens.
» Escarole Sow up to 8 weeks before first frost.  
» Endive Sow up to 8 weeks before first frost.  
» Arugula Sow up to 1 month before first frost (unless using 

protected cover).
Cover with lightweight row cov-
er to prevent flea beetle damage.

» Turnips (Hakurei) Sow up to 6 weeks before first frost. Use lightweight row cover pre-
vent flea beetle damage.

 21–DAY INTERVALS
  Crop Planting Recommendations Notes
» Carrots Early spring through mid July. Plant storage types in 

mid July only.
 

» Cucumbers Sow up to 10 weeks before first frost. Use row cover or Surround WP 
for cucumber beetle control.

» Full-size Mustard 
Greens

Sow up to 6 weeks before first frost. Cover with lightweight row cov-
er to prevent flea beetle damage.

» Melons Sow up to 12 weeks before first frost. Use row cover or Surround WP 
for cucumber beetle control.

30–DAY INTERVALS
  Crop Planting Recommendations Notes
» Summer Squash Sow up to 8 weeks before first frost. Use row cover or Surround WP 

for cucumber beetle control.
» Swiss Chard Sow up to 10 weeks before first frost.  

Using the information above one can prepare a planting plan to ensure a continuous supply of fresh vegetables for 
your market or sales outlet. It is important to make this plan so as to have enough seed on hand for the successive 
plantings and also to time the production of transplants if using those in the successive plantings. The more orga-
nized you are the better is your chance of success with successive plantings of vegetables.  
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http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-358-asian.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-359-pac-choi.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-32-kohlrabi.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-32-kohlrabi.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-39-peas.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-21-corn.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-10-beans-bush.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-11-beets.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-297-escarole.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-343-endive.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-357-arugularoquette.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/p-7922-hakurei-f1.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_0620153
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-18-carrots.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-22-cucumbers.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/p-7275-surround-wp-og-25-lb.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-361-mustard.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-361-mustard.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-35-melons.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/p-7275-surround-wp-og-25-lb.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-409-summer.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-232-row-cover.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/p-7275-surround-wp-og-25-lb.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
http://www.johnnyseeds.com/c-50-swiss-chard.aspx?source=W_SuccssnPlntgChartVeg_062015
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Born and raised in the Detroit, Michigan area, Dr. Orton attended MichiganState University, where he earned a 
BS degree in Biology in 1973 and a Ph.D.in Botany and Genetics in 1979.  Thereafter, he accepted an appointment 
tothe faculty of the University of California, Davis, Department of VegetableCrops as an Assistant Professor.  He 
left for industry in 1982, joining theAgrigenetics Corporation as a Research Group Leader at their AppliedGe-
netics Laboratory in Boulder, CO.  From there, he went on to DNA PlantTechnology Corporation in 1986 as 
Senior Director of Product Development inWatsonville, CA.  In 1995, he joined the faculty of Cook College and 
RutgersCooperative Extension as Chair of the Department of Extension Specialists, aposition he held until 2002.   
Following two years as an Interim CountyAgricultural Agent, he assumed his current position, Extension Spe-
cialist inVegetables, and is located at the Rutgers Agricultural Research andExtension Center in southern NJ.  His 
areas of expertise are applied plantgenetics, breeding, and new product development.

ASPARAGUS PRODUCTION:   
SEASON EXTENSION WITH THE MOTHER STALK HARVESTING SYSTEM

Stephen A. Garrison, Extension Specialist Emeritus
Thomas J. Orton, Extension Specialist 

Rutgers Cooperative Extension 
121 Northville Road 

Bridgeton, NJ 08302-5919

SUMMARY

Asparagus growers in the mid-Atlantic region are generally constrained by a limited production season.  Depending 
on market conditions, and if value-added features or packaging are incorporated into the product, it may be highly 
desirable to extend the production season as long as possible.  We have investigated an alternative production/har-
vesting strategy that enables asparagus growers to remain in production well beyond the early- to mid-June window.

Depending on variety, it is recommended that asparagus standard harvest be discontinued after 6-8 weeks, usually 
reached in the early- to mid-June time frame in the mid-Atlantic region.  If harvest is continued beyond this thresh-
old, long-term harm to the crowns may result due to inadequate energy storage reserves accumulated during the 
growing season. Several alternative cultural methods have been proposed to extend the spear harvest period beyond 
this time threshold.  These cultural methods are all derived from a biological feature of asparagus known as “relative 
apical dominance” (RAD).  Simply put, the rate of new spear appearance depends on the number of mature spears 
that already exist on a given crown.  If there are none, new spears will appear at a rapid rate and if there are many, 
no new spears are observed.  The threshold for inhibition of new spear elongation is 3-5 mature shoots, depending 
on variety.

If three spears are allowed to mature into foliage at or near the beginning of the production season, then all subse-
quent spears are harvested for market, previous research has shown that the crown is not adversely affected.  As-
paragus spears harvested using this method will appear well past the mid-June time frame, and even well into the 
autumn. This is known as the “mother stalk harvesting method” (MS).  The rate at which new spears appear is not 
consistent over time, however. From our research, the dynamics of spear yield depends on the age and health of the 
crowns, soil moisture levels, and soil temperature.  For young fields and summers characterized by excessive heat 
and lack of moisture, daily/weekly MS spear yields decrease dramatically, followed by an increase when soil tem-
perature drops and moisture is available during late summer and early fall.  In more mature fields, and if adequate 
soil moisture and moderate temperatures prevail, high daily/weekly yields persist from June into early August, then 
drop dramatically as the number of meristems and energy level in the crowns are depleted.  Regardless of the yield 
dynamic, the grower must continue to remove new spears to achieve the outcome of MS, since new shoots will ul-
timately shut down the crown. 

The grower should carefully select the asparagus field and rows to be designated for a MS harvest.  Ideally, it should 
be one that is healthy and has exhibited a history of sustained spear yields.  Although our initial research has not 
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found any negative impact of the MS method on crown health, it is recommended that the fields and rows by rotated 
such that different crowns are used from one year to the next.  It is also recommended that the grower employ a mix 
of traditional and MS fields to maximize profitability and provide opportunities for rotation.

During the entire MS harvest period, the quality of spears remains consistently high despite fluctuations in tempera-
ture and moisture.  The only notable change is a ‘blanching’ of the spears due to reduced sunlight under the canopy.  
Moreover, the MS method does not appear to be directly associated with spear size/girth per se.  As the harvest 
progresses over time, however, there is a tendency for spear size/girth to decrease slightly.  

Our results with two experiments and 5 years of data have led to the conclusion that MS does not adversely affect 
crown health or longevity.  It is also possible, and even preferable, to employ a strategy that incorporates elements 
of standard harvest with MS.  The highest yields were obtained consistently with treatments where plots were clear 
cut (standard harvest) for two weeks at the beginning of the season, then converted to MS (known as the “hybrid 
method”).  The effects of extending the standard harvest period in a hybrid strategy beyond two weeks is not known, 
but expected to be detrimental to crown health.  In our experiments, average total season yield of ‘Jersey Giant’ in 
2015 (year 4) was 6,034 lbs./acre for standard harvest, and 9,220 lbs./acre for the hybrid method.

Our research has shown that overall season MS yields are greater than standard harvest for several diverse genetic 
backgrounds, including ‘Jersey Giant’.  Since a significant proportion of the cost of raw harvest is labor, the efficiency 
of harvesting (lbs. per labor hour) is critical to profitability.  During certain periods of the overall time period during 
which spears are produced, for example mid-summer, MS harvesting for packing may not be profitable.      

MS asparagus fields should be scouted and managed regularly for asparagus beetles, aphids, mites, rust, etc.  Irri-
gation is recommended to maintain the crowns in a state of vitality and to avoid the onset of dormancy.  Aspara-
gus foliage is notoriously absorbent of moisture. Moisture promotes diseases and foliar damage due to mechanical 
damage.  Therefore, sprinkler irrigation is discouraged.  Drip/trickle irrigation is effective, but soil moisture must 
be maintained at a maximum potential of 70 centibars at or near the root zone, approximately 10-14 inches below 
the soil surface to avoid the onset of dormancy.  Further, we applied supplemental nutrients in the form of soluble 
20-20-20 at 2-3 week intervals through the drip system. 

Since the MS production method in asparagus is labor-intensive, it is recommended that only high-value markets be 
employed for the resulting harvests.  Examples include direct marketing, or roadside markets, high-end food service 
venues that value local food production, or value-added strategies such as packaging/branding or pre-cut.  Growers 
must be able to commit to season-long field maintenance.  At a minimum, this entails ongoing labor inputs, labor 
for foliage upkeep, elevated pest, disease, and weed management, and irrigation.
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Jennie D. Mazzone is a dual M.S. student in Plant Pathology and International Agriculture 
and Development at the Pennsylvania State University. She has worked with Dr. Beth Gugi-
no since Fall 2014 evaluating management strategies for bacterial rots of onion in Pennsyl-
vania. Jennie received her B.S. in Horticulture from Penn State, with minors in Plant Pa-
thology, Sustainable Leadership, and Biology. She graduated with honors from the Schreyer 
Honors College. Her Honor’s thesis focused on IPM techniques for Moringa oleifera.

EVALUATING SELECT MANAGEMENT STRATEGIES FOR BACTERIAL DISEASES OF 
ONION: HOST RESISTANCE AND NITROGEN FERTILITY

Jennie D. Mazzone and Beth K. Gugino
Department of Plant Pathology and Environmental Microbiology 

The Pennsylvania State University 
216 Buckhout Lab, University Park, PA 16802 

bkgugino@psu.edu

Onion growers in Pennsylvania are continually challenged by in-field and post-harvest yield losses due to bacterial 
pathogens. In 2013, losses due to bacterial disease reduced the number of marketable boxes over 40%, resulting in a 
total loss of $488,000. Bacterial bulb diseases can be divided into two types: center rot, which affects one or two inner 
scales of the bulb; and surface rot, which produces soft scales on the outside of the bulb. Due to the increasing inci-
dence of center rot (caused by Pantoea ananatis and Pantoea agglomerans), this is considered an emerging disease 
of onion in PA and is the focus of this study. Although, there are a number of cultural and in-season management 
practices currently used by growers to reduce the risk of center rot and other onion bulb rots, unacceptable losses 
still frequently occur and there is a need to develop more targeted strategies that can be incorporated into an inte-
grated pest management (IPM) program. 

Host Resistance as a Tool for Managing Center Rot

To our knowledge, there are no known onion breeding programs targeting center rot, nor have there been many 
trials to evaluate the susceptibility of commercially available cultivars. With this in mind, in 2015 the onion culti-
vars Sedona, Great Western, Aruba, Ovation, BGS 280 F1, BGS 300 F1 Blush (Blush), Red Sky, Spanish Medallion, 
Expression and Candy were evaluated at the Penn State Russell E. Larson Research and Education Center in PA 
Furnace, PA (Rock Springs) for their susceptibility to center rot as well as horticultural characteristics including neck 
diameter, bulb diameter and leaf length. Treatments were arranged in a randomized complete block design with four 
replications and plots were split by inoculation status. One of the challenges of evaluating management strategies 
for bacterial disease is ensuring adequate and uniform disease pressure. To do this, one inner leaf of select plants 
was toothpick inoculated with a mixed culture of P. ananatis and P. agglomerans. Disease severity was evaluated 
in-season. At harvest, plants were topped and graded for size, marketability and disease incidence. A sub-sample of 
asymptomatic onions from each cultivar was sent to Waters Agricultural Laboratories, Camilla, GA, and evaluated 
for soluble solids (% sugar) and pungency (pyruvic acid). Another sub-sample of asymptomatic onions was stored 
and evaluated for post-harvest disease incidence after three months in storage. 

Marketable yield (≥ 3 in. bulb diameter) means ranged between 23.6 and 59.3 lb./ 60 ft. of harvested row (Table 
1). Cultivars Expression and Candy had the highest marketable yield, while cvs. Blush and Sedona had the lowest 
(P<0.0001). Total bacterial disease incidence, primarily from center rot, significantly differed between cultivars at 
harvest (P=0.002), but not after three months in storage (P=0.114) (Fig. 1 and 2). All cultivars evaluated met the 
minimum soluble solids (≥6.0%) and pungency criteria to be considered for the Pennsylvania Simply Sweet Onion 
Program (Table 1). Of these, disease incidence was lower in seven cultivars compared to the commercial standard 
cv. Candy. The highest disease incidence at harvest was observed in cv. Aruba (13.0%), while cv. Blush had the low-
est (0.9%) (Fig. 1). Based on their soluble solids, pungency and reduced disease susceptibility, several cultivars are 
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potentially suitable for the Pennsylvania Simply Sweet Onion Program and will be evaluated in multiple locations 
in the 2016 season.  

Cultivar Total MKT YieldY 
(lb./60 ft. row)

% Jumbo & 
colossal sized 

bulbs

% Soluble 
Solids PungencyZ

Expression 59.3 a 79.7 7.0 3.4
Candy 55.8 ab 74.4 7.9 3.2
Great Western 53.6 abc 68.3 6.2 3.1
Ovation 49.2 abc 68.5 6.7 3.5
Spanish Medallion 46.5 abc 61.4 6.6 3.2
BGS 280 F1 40.6 bcd 54.2 7.0 2.9
Red Sky 37.0 cde 47.1 9.2 3.4
Aruba 27.1 de 35.7 8.1 3.7
Sedona 23.6 e 30.7 8.0 3.5
Blush 23.6 e 30.1 9.3 3.0

Table 1. Marketable yield of 10 sweet onion cultivars evaluated at the Plant Pathology Farm, Rock Springs, 
PA – 2015.

Y The total marketable yield is based on disease-free bulb weight of jumbo and colossal sized-bulbs. 
Z Pungency was measured by determining the pyruvic acid content of the bulb and categorizing using the 
following scale: very mild sweet onion= 1-4 μmoles pyruvic acid/kg weight of bulbs; mild sweet onion= 5-7 
μmoles; intermediate pungency= 8-10 μmoles; pungent= 11-15 μmoles; very pungent= > 15 μmoles.

Fig. 1. Total bacterial rot incidence of all harvested onions by cultivar. Data were analyzed using 
a one-way ANOVA in Minitab 17.2, error bars represent the standard error of the mean, and 
letters above each bar indicate statistically significant differences by Fisher’s LSD (α = 0.05). Val-
ues were square root transformed prior to analysis and figure contains de-transformed values
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.
Fig. 2. Total bacterial rot incidence post-harvest by cultivar grown. Data were analyzed using a 
one-way ANOVA in Minitab 17.2, error bars represent the standard error of the mean.

Effect of Nitrogen Rate and Application Timing on Managing Bacterial Bulb Rots

The goal of this research is to identify the optimum timing and rate of nitrogen (N) application to reduce bacterial 
diseases losses at harvest and thus provide growers with another tool for managing bacterial diseases. Preliminary 
data found that applying total crop N prior to bulbing increased total yield and reduced bacterial disease incidence. 
Also, on-farm survey data has indicated a strong negative relationship between leaf tissue nitrogen at mid-season 
and increased losses from bacterial rots at harvest. In 2015, one field trial was conducted at Rock Springs to evaluate 
the effect of application timing and reduced nitrogen rates on marketable yield and bacterial disease incidence. Am-
monium nitrate (NH₄NO₃) was applied weekly through a fertigation system. Replicated treatments consisted of the 
following: 1) recommended commercial production rate of 160 lb./A., 2) reduced rate of 105 lb./A., 3) reduced rate 
of 50 lb./A., and 4) control (H20). All treatments were applied either half-season as the field rate applied until bulbing 
or the full-season as field rate applied until harvest. Onions were evaluated for foliar N concentrations, horticultural 
characteristics, and disease. Preliminary results will be discussed and this trial will be repeated in 2016 to further 
evaluate the relationship between onion N and bacterial rot incidence.

This research was supported by the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers Association and the Pennsylvania Vegetable 
Marketing and Research Program. 
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Dr. Youbin Zheng is an associate professor and the Environmental Horticulture Chair at the 
University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada. He is also a researcher at the Vineland Research and 
Innovation Centre.  Dr. Zheng specializes in producing plants under controlled environ-
ments (e.g., greenhouses, high tunnels, and other indoor facilities). The crops Dr. Zheng’s 
group has been working on include vegetables, medicinal, nutraceutical, and ornamental 
crops. His expertise includes, but is not limited to, lighting, plant nutrition and fertilization, 
irrigation and water treatment, soil and growing substrate, plant-environment interactions, 
CO2 enrichment, etc. Dr. Zheng has over 20 years of experience in the horticulture re-
search. He can be reached by email: yzheng@uoguelph.ca.

ROOT ZONE ENVIRONMENT MANAGEMENT IN CONTAINER CROP PRODUCTION
Youbin Zheng

School of Environmental Sciences, University of Guelph, 50 Stone Rd. E., Guelph, Ontario N1G 2W1, Canada

When growing plants in containers, from small plugs to large pots or troughs, the environment within the container, 
or the environment within the root zone can be called root zone environment. When growing in artificial growing 
substrate in pots, all the substrate within a pot can be called the root zone environment; when growing in a solution 
culture, the nutrient solution can be called the root zone environment. A good root zone environment should be an 
environment with a proper temperature, oxygen level, water status, pH, and nutrient content, without any growth 
limitations from harmful substances or pathogens for the plant roots it contains. For container crop production, 
either in controlled environments (e.g., greenhouses) or in the field, almost everything is artificial or artificially 
controlled, unlike growing plants in the field with natural soil in the ground. Within the container, the root zone 
environment is crucial for plant growth, development, and health. When the root zone environment is properly 
managed, it is not only good for the plants, but also good for the natural environment. For example, when there is 
an adequate oxygen level in the root zone, the plants will be healthy and more resistant to pathogen infection, there-
fore not requiring the use of chemicals to control pathogens, which is good for our environment. In container crop 
production, the most commonly controllable parameters are: 1) water status through irrigation; 2) nutrient content 
through fertilization or fertigation; 3) oxygen and waste gas (such as CO2) through the choice of growing substrate 
and irrigation; and 4) temperature through the control of the atmospheric temperature, irrigation frequency, and 
water temperature. 

This talk will discuss how to manage the root zone environment for profit and reduce damage to the environment 
based on our recent studies.

Growing substrate

To provide a good root zone environment, the foremost important thing to do is to use the right growing substrate 
for your crop, specific to your growing environment, management style etc. If your operation is medium to small in 
size, it is best to buy growing substrates from reputable suppliers. If you are a big grower, you can either mix your 
own or ask your supplier to mix substrate(s) specifically for you. When choosing a growing substrate, we need to 
look into the physical (e.g., total porosity, water holding capacity, air porosity, bulk density, etc.) and chemical (e.g., 
pH, EC, nutrient contents and ratios, etc.) properties, and the material (e.g., coir or peat as the major component) 
used in the substrate. If your growing environment is hot and humid, you may like to choose substrates that have 
high air porosity and better drainage, in order for you to use irrigation frequency to control the root zone oxygen 
level and temperature. If there is not enough air porosity, the diffusing rate of oxygen to the root zone will be slow, 
and if coupled with high temperatures, will further reduce the dissolved oxygen (DO) level in the water in the root 
zone. This situation can cause root zone oxygen deficiency. Research showed that, for certain plants, if DO is below 
5 ppm, plants are more prone to pythium root rot.
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Irrigation

Irrigation can control most of the root zone environmental parameters. That’s why there is an old saying “the profit 
is in the hand of the one who holds the hose”. Indeed, if there’s not enough water, a plant will be under drought stress 
and grow slower; too much water, however, can cause root zone oxygen deficiency, therefore inviting root pathogens 
such as Pythium spp. When to water and how much to water is the key. The “lift, touch, and feel” method is not that 
acceptable for modern growers anymore. There are more reliable and simple technologies available for managing 
irrigation practices. This talk will discuss some of the sensor-based technologies and results from our lab on different 
crops.

Fertilization

Fertilizer is one of the cheapest and most environmentally friendly tools to use in container crop production. This 
statement may sound controversial, but I will provide you with some solid evidence from our recent research to sup-
port this statement. Fertilizer can be used as a “gas pedal” or as a “brake” in container crop production. For example, 
when producing potted gerbera using a subirrigation system, the currently used nutrient rate can be reduced to 50% 
to achieve better plant performance and reduce stem rot. Also, by applying the right fertilizer rate, one can get a 
crop ready weeks earlier, therefore reducing labor costs, increasing space use efficiency, saving water, and ultimately 
increasing profits.

Oxygenation

We know oxygen is important for the plant root zone, but how much is too much and how low is too low? There are 
technologies that can saturate or super-saturate irrigation water with oxygen; however is it worth it to have for your 
operations? This talk will discuss these questions based on our recent research results as well.

Water treatment

To reduce environmental damage and save water and fertilizer, more and more plant production facilities are reusing 
their irrigation water or nutrient solutions. However, when reusing the solutions, there is a potential of spreading 
soil- and water-borne pathogens. To prevent this, one of the approaches is to disinfect the solutions before reuse. 
There are many existing technologies; however, it can be overwhelming for growers to search for, and even more 
difficult to decide which one to choose. To help growers with this task, we have developed a Nursery and Greenhouse 
Water Treatment Information System (http://www.ces.uoguelph.ca/water/) which collects all the commonly used 
technologies in one place and compares their advantages and disadvantages for practitioners. 

Biocontrol

In container crop production, disinfecting nutrient solution or water before reuse can be effective in certain cir-
cumstances; however, if pathogens already exist in the growing substrates or come from other sources such as the 
atmosphere, then most of the disinfecting technologies cannot work well. For example, ozone is effective in killing 
pathogens in water; however, ozone reacts with organic substrate as soon as it comes in contact with the surface, 
therefore making it not effective in controlling pathogens that already exist in the substrates. To reduce root zone 
pathogens and make container crop production systems more resilient to pathogens, one of the best practices is to 
inoculate beneficial microbes into the plant root zone. This talk will present some of our success stories on this front 
from our research.

http://www.ces.uoguelph.ca/water
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WATER QUALITY: IMPACT ON PESTICIDE EFFICACY & PLANT PRODUCTION
Thomas G. Ford

Penn State Cooperative Extension,  
Cambria County Office 

401 Candlelight Drive Suite 220, Ebensburg, PA 15931 
Email: tgf2@psu.edu

Water quality can have a direct impact on pesticide efficacy and on crop quality. Growers in some areas of the coun-
try rely heavily on ground water sources to mix pesticides and irrigate crops. Some of these water sources may con-
tain alkalinity levels which may exceed 300 ppm CaCo3. High alkalinity levels in water can cause some pesticides to 
undergo alkaline hydrolysis which results in the premature degradation of the pesticide in the spray tank. The higher 
the water alkalinity level the faster the pesticide product will break down in the solution. 

In respect to crop production, high alkalinity water may cause the substrate media pH to rise above the crop’s pre-
ferred pH range resulting in nutrient deficiencies and reduced plant growth.

Well water quality can vary from season to season and from month to month. Greenhouse operators should consider 
having their water supply tested on a regular basis by a certified laboratory or invest in some basic equipment that 
can be used to monitor key parameters of the irrigation water source. 

Elevated water alkalinity levels and high water pH can be easily mitigated through the prescriptive usage of spray 
buffers to lower the pH of the water in the spray tank. Most pesticides perform best when mixed with slightly acidic 
water. Many pesticide labels will list the preferred pH range (4 to 7) for the spray solution to guard against a reduc-
tion in product efficacy through the process of alkaline hydrolysis.

To guard against alkaline hydrolysis in the spray tank:

1) Consult the pesticide label to determine the preferred pH range of the pesticide or pesticides to be used. 

2) Check the pH of the water that is to be used to mix the pesticide with a pH meter or high quality pH strips.

3) Purchase a spray buffer if required and add it to the water in the spray tank to reduce the water pH to the 
desired level before adding the pesticide to the spray tank. Use high quality pH paper to check the pH of 
the water in the spray tank instead of a pH meter to make sure that the target pH has been reached.

4) Add additional spray buffer as needed to the spray tank to adjust the solution pH to the appropriate level.

5) Never use spray buffers with pesticides containing lime sulfur, lime, or fixed coppers or plant injury may 
result.

Elevated irrigation water pH and high alkalinity in the greenhouse can be mitigated through the precision injec-
tion of acid into the irrigation water. Most greenhouse operations utilize a fertilize injector to meter out nutrients 
through the irrigation water to the crop(s) in the greenhouse. Standard fertilizer injectors can be used to inject acid-
ified fertilizer stock solution through the irrigation water to meet their cropping needs.

GREENHOUSE
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To determine the amount of acid needed to reduce water alkalinity to the desired level, a grower must first determine 
the alkalinity and pH of their irrigation water source. Next the grower should research the crop and determine the 
crop’s pH preference. Once these parameters have been determined, the grower can utilize a “free” web based tool 
through the University of New Hampshire called AlkCalc. It can be accessed through this website: http://extension.unh.
edu/Grower-Tools/Web-Based

This web-based tool can be used to calculate the precise amount of acid needed to inject into the irrigation water 
to reduce pH and the total alkalinity level of the water. Once the grower has made the necessary calculations they 
should fill their stock tank with clear water and then add the specific amount of acid that has been recommended by 
AlkCalc to the water in the stock tank.  After the acid and water have been mixed thoroughly, the grower can add in 
the appropriate amounts of water soluble fertilizer to the stock tank to meet the targeted fertility rates through the 
injector.

Growers should monitor the pH and alkalinity levels out of the hose end and/or emitters to check the effectiveness 
and operation of the injector and the accuracy of their mixing procedures and calibration efforts.  If the pH of the 
irrigation water captured and tested from the emitters varies greatly from the anticipated test values, there is proba-
bly an error in the operator’s calculations or mixing procedures, an injector problem, or a sudden change in the base 
line water quality parameters from the water source. 

Substrate media pH should be also checked at weekly intervals to determine the net impact of acid injection and 
the fertility program on media pH.  If media pH rises after initiating acid injection, consider increasing the amount 
of acid concentration in your fertilizer stock solution. If media pH begins to fall or approaches the lower end of the 
preference scale for that particular crop, consider reducing your acid injection rates in the greenhouse.

References
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SUCCULENTS: ALL THE JUICY DETAILS
John Friel, Emerald Coast Growers

Succulents are hot. But what are they, exactly?

You sometimes hear people speak of the “succulent family,” but there is no such entity. Succulence is a characteristic 
of many families and genera. There are succulents in the Orchidaceae, in Asteraceae, and even in the Campanula 
family.

A succulent plant by definition has the following characteristics: Waxy epidermis, mucilaginous sap, fewer stomata 
than most other plant types, and relatively shallow roots.

Succulent plants have evolved to withstand harsh environments where rain is infrequent. Their survival strategy is 
to take up water rapidly when it is available, and hold it through periods of drought.

This makes them valuable commercially as easy-care, low-water-use garden plants and houseplants. Growers and 
homeowners love how they thrive on neglect. Their characteristics also make succulents ideal as the “green” ingre-
dient in green roofs.

COMMERCIALLY IMPORTANT HARDY SUCCULENTS

Sedum: A large and varied genus, a must-have for perennial growers. We (Emerald Coast Growers) grow over 50 
varieties. The best breeding, IMHO, is being done by Terra Nova Nurseries, with dozens of introductions. Other 
interesting varieties have come from Chris Hansen (the SunSparkler series) and Intrinsic Perennial Garden. 

With all the talk of pollinators lately, it bears mentioning that bees love Sedum. They’re especially fond of the 
large-flowered Hylotelephium types like ‘Autumn Joy’.

Most Sedums in commerce originated from European natives. Sedum ternatum, a low-growing form with white 
flowers, is the only commercial American native species.

Sempervivum: “Hen and chicks” is a classic perennial, available in numerous sizes, colors and forms. We grow a doz-
en varieties, one from seed, the rest from cuttings. Some types are covered with fine hairs. All make excellent potted 
plants and colorful, near-zero-maintenance garden plants.

Sedum and Sempervivum are the only two genera that we offer in mixed trays. Some customers, usually smaller 
growers including retailers, appreciate the flexibility. They can pot up a nice assortment of three, five or six varieties 
to offer THEIR customers, without having to buy three, five or six full trays of one variety each. 

Delosperma: 

We grow 20 varieties, all from cuttings. The genus is native to Africa and is one of two genera known as “ice plant.” 
Breeding work is being done in the US and Holland. The Denver Botanic Garden has introduced numerous varieties 
through the PlantSelect program. From Europe, two series from the same breeder -- Jewel of Desert and Wheels of 
Wonder – have been well-received here.

Lewisia: We grow 3 varieties, all from seed. This North American native is popular in Europe as a houseplant. It’s 
easy to care for and blooms for a long period with delicately striped cupped daisy flowers. It’s very cold hardy, but 
difficult to overwinter in the MidAtlantic because it demands perfect drainage, especially while dormant. 
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COMMERCIALLY IMPORTANT SUCCULENTS: TENDER

My current employer does not deal with annuals or tropicals, but in my years at Green Leaf Enterprises (before that 
company went strictly to perennials), we sold many. Some we propagated, like four kinds of jade plant (Crassula), 
Aloe vera, and various cacti. Others we bought in from Florida in 3” or 4” pots and resold to retailers in the MidAt-
lantic region. Popular types include (not a complete list):

Agave Crassula (Jade plant)

Aloe Echeveria

Cactus Lithops 

CACTUS

Most cacti are succulents, but not all succulents are cacti. In the US other than the Southwest, Opuntia, prickly pear, 
is the genus most likely to be used in the garden. It is hardy in the MidAtlantic. Some forms are edible. The flowers 
are very attractive to bees.

Most other cacti are strictly used as houseplants. Even those that can handle cold temperatures would be difficult to 
get through a Pennsylvania winter.

PAINTED SUCCULENTS?

An odd recent development: Coloring. Designers are painting and dyeing succulents of all kinds, hardy and tender, 
just as they’ve done with poinsettias for years now and have recently begun doing with bromeliads, especially Til-
landsia. They’re being used not only as whole plants but as cut stems in arrangements and bouquets, including bridal 
work.

I first saw examples of painted succulents, mostly Echeveria and cacti, in Germany at IPM Essen, the world’s largest 
hort trade show. Avant-garde designers in the US have also adopted the practice.
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BEST PLANTS FROM THE 2015 PENN STATE FLOWER TRIALS
Sinclair Adam, Penn State Extension 

Agastache 11 cultivars
 Best performance: Kudos Gold Terra Nova Nurseries 4.8
    Acapulco Orange H. F. Michell 4.7
Angelonia 18 cultivars in 2015 all were good performers.
 Best performance:  Archangel Dark Rose Ball FloraPlant 4.9
    Archangel Raspberry Improved Ball FloraPlant 4.9
    Serenita Pink PanAmerican/Kieft 4.9
    Archangel Dark Purple Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Archangel White Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Alonia Pink Romance Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
    Actors Purple H.F. Michell/Green Fuse Botanicals 4.8
    Actors White Blue Splash H. F. Michell/Green Fuse Botanicals 4.8
    Serenita Raspberry PanAmerican Kieft 4.8
    Serenita Sky Blue PanAmerican Kieft 4.8
    Serenita White PanAmerican Kieft 4.8
Antirrhinum 2 cultivars in 2015, and both performed well.
 Best performance: Antiquity Cherry With Eye Floranova  4.5
Argyranthemum 5 cultivars.
 Best performance: Angelic Jupiter Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
    Madeira Crested Hot Pink Ball FloraPlant 4.5
Begonia 41 cultivars
 Best performance: Big Red Bronze Leaf Ernst Benary of America 4.8
    BabyWing Pink Bicolor PanAmerica/Kieft 4.8
    Fiery Orange Selecta First Class 4.8
    Big Rose Bronze Leaf Ernst Benary of America 4.7
    BabyWing Red PanAmerica/Kieft 4.7
    Marshmallow Selecta First Class 4.7
Bidens 5 cultivars
 Best performance: Gold Jingle Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
    BeeDance Painted Red Suntory Flowers 4.8
    BeeDance Red Stripe Suntory Flowers 4.8
Caladium 6 cultivars
 Best performance: Red Glamour Classic Caladiums 4.8
    Fireworks Classic Caladiums 4.7
    Tiki Torch Classic Caladiums 4.7
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Calibrachoa 78 cultivars
 Best performance: Aloha Tiki Neon Dummen Orange 4.9
    Cabaret Deep Yellow Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Cabaret White Improved Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Cabaret Light Pink Improved Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Aloha Blue Sky Dummen Orange 4.8
    Aloha Hot Pink Dummen Orange 4.8
    Aloha Purple Sky Dummen Orange 4.8
    Hula Cherry Dummen Orange 4.8
    Volcano Sunrise  Dummen Orange 4.8
    Cruze Pink Rose Eye 4.8
    Unique Golden Yellow Kientzler North America 4.8
    Unique White Kientzler North America 4.8
    MiniFamous Compact Hot Pink Selecta First Class 4.8

Calibrachoa  (continued) Callie White Syngenta Flowers 4.8
    MiniFamous Double Chiffon Selecta First Class 4.8
    MiniFamous Double Lemon Selecta First Class 4.8
    MiniFamous Double Purple Selecta First Class 4.8
    Noa Sunlight Danziger Flower Farm 4.9
    Noa Princess Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
    Kabloom White PanAmerican/Kieft 4.8
Celosia 10 cultivars
 Best performance: Kelos Fire Purple Beekenkamp 4.8
    Kelos Fire Scarlet Improved Beekenkamp 4.8
    Dragon’s Breath Sakata Seed America 4.8
Solenostemon (Coleus) 43 cultivars
 Best performance: FlameThrower Spiced Curry Ball FloraPlant 5.0
    Henna Ball FloraPlant 5.0
    Trusty Rusty Ball FloraPlant 5.0
    Main Street River Walk Dummen Orange 5.0
    ColorBlaze Marooned Proven Winners 5.0
    Redhead Ball FloraPlant 4.9
    Wasabi Ball FloraPlant 4.9
    ColorBlaze Apple Brandy Proven Winners 4.9
    Party Time Pink Berry Sakata Seed America 4.9
    Stained Glassworks Burgundy Wedding Train 
        Dummen Orange 4.8
    Mighty Mosaic PanAmerican/Kieft 4.8
Combinations 37 selections
 Best performance:  Kwik Combos Mom’s Chosen One Mix Syngenta Flowers 4.8
    Trixi Fairy Selecta First Class 4.7
    Kwik Kombos Night in Pompeii Mix Syngenta Flowers 4.7
    Kwik Kombos I Like Hot Mix Syngenta Flowers 4.6
    Kwik Kombos Summer To Remember Mix Syngenta Flowers 4.6
    Kwik Kombos Welcome Back Spring Mix Syngenta Flowers 4.6
Dahlia 27 cultivars
 Best performance: Grandahlia Sunrise Syngenta Flowers 4.6
    Mystic Illusion Proven Winners 4.6
    Dahlinova Hypnotica Yellow Improved Dummen Orange 4.6
    Dalaya Yellow Selecta First Class 4.6
    Dahlightful Georgia Peach Proven Winners 4.6
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    Labella Garden Rose Beekenkamp 4.6
    Labella Grande Red 4.6
Diascia 4 cultivars
 Best performance: MyDarling Peach Dummen Orange 4.7
    MyDarling Clementine Dummen Orange 4.6
    Flirtation Glacier White Proven Winners 4.6
Dipladenia 4 cultivars
 Best performance: Summer Romance Blush White Ball Ingenuity 4.8
    Summer Romance Blush Red Ball Ingenuity 4.8
Echinacea 11 cultivars
 Best Performance: Double Scoop Mandarin (Balscandin) Darwin Perennials 4.7
    Sombrero Adobe Orange (Balsomador) Darwin Perennials 4.6
    Moodz in Love HilverdaKooij 4.4

Evolvulus 1 cultivar:  Blue My Mind Proven Winners 4.9
Geranium (Pelargonium) 84 cultivars
 Best performance: Fantasia Shocking Pink Ball FloraPlant 4.7
    Charity J. P. Bartlett 4.7
    Tango Neon Purple Syngenta Flowers 4.6
    Rocky Mountain Salmon Syngenta Flowers 4.6
    Patriot J. P. Bartlett 4.6
    Glitterati Ice Queen Hort Couture 4.6
    Americana Dark Red Syngenta Flowers 4.6
    Tango White Syngenta Flowers 4.6
    Caliente Orange (Ivy) Syngenta Flowers 4.7
    Cumbanita Lilac (IS) Dummen Orange 4.7
Gerbera 10 cultivars
 Best performance: Garvenia Sweet Heart D.S. Cole- on behalf of Florist Holland
    Garvenia Sweet 16 D.S. Cole- on behalf of Florist Holland
Impatiens 78 cultivars
 Best performance: Sun Harmony White Danziger Flower Farm 4.9
    Bounce Violet Selecta First Class 4.8
    Big Bounce White Selecta First Class 4.8
    Big Bounce Lilac Selecta First Class 4.8
    Big Bounce Lavender Selecta First Class 4.8
    Big Bounce Cherry Selecta First Class 4.8
    Bounce White Selecta First Class 4.8
    Bounce Pink Flame Selecta First Class 4.8
    Bounce Cherry Selecta First Class 4.8
    Big Bounce Red Selecta First Class 4.8 
    Sun Harmony Violet Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
    Sun Harmony Pink Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
    SunPatiens Compact Hot Coral Sakata Seed America 4.9 
    SunPatiens Spreading Shell Pink Sakata Seed America 4.9
    SunPatiens Vigorous Orange Sakata Seed America 4.9
    SunPatiens Compact Coral Pink Sakata Seed America 4.8
    SunPatiens Spreading Tropical Orange Sakata Seed America 4,8
    SunPatiens Spreading Clear White Sakata Seed America 4.8
    SunPatiens Experimental Orchid Sakata Seed America 4.8
    SunPatiens Compact Neon Pink Sakata Seed America 4.8
    SunPatiens Spreading Clear Orange Sakata Seed America 4.8
    Paradise Rose Flair Kientzler North America 4.8
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    Paradise Cabano White Kientzler North America 4.8
    Tamarinda Orange 09 Dummen Orange 4.8
    Tamarinda White Dummen Orange 4.8
Impatiens (continued): Paradise Nosara  Kientzler North America 4.8
    Tamarinda Pink Dummen Orange 4.8
 I. walleriana  Lollipop Bubblegum Pink Ernst Benary of America 4.8
    Lollipop Raspberry Ernst Benary of America 4.8
    Lollipop Fruit Punch Ernst Benary of America 4.8
Ipomoea 8 cultivars
 Best performance:  Sidekick Blackheart Syngenta Flowers 4.8
    SolarPower Black  Ball FloraPlant 4.8
Lantana 14 cultivars
 Best performance: Little Lucky Lemon Cream Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Little Lucky Pot of Gold Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Lucky Yellow Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Lucky Flame Ball FloraPlant 4.8
    Bandana Orange Syngenta Flowers 4.7
Lobelia 19 cultivars
 Best performance: Suntory Lobelia Compact Blue Suntory Flowers (Shade) 4.7
Lobularia 5 cultivars
 Best performance: Lavender Stream Danziger Flower Farm 4.9
    White Stream Danziger Flower Farm 4.9
    Yolo White Dummen Orange 4.8
    Bicolor Pink Stream Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
Nemesia 6 cultivars
 Best performance:  Sunsatia Cranberry Proven Winners 4.8
    Sunsatia Blood Orange Proven Winners 4.8
    Nesia Nesie Sunshine Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
Osteospermum 15 cultivars
 Best performance: Zion Pure Yellow Selecta First Class 4.9
    Zion Magic Orange Selecta First Class 4.7
    Blue Eyed Beauty Ball FloraPlant 4.6
    Ostica Honeybee Danziger Flower Farm 4.6
    4D Violet Ice Selecta First Class 4.6
    Serenity Spring Day Ball Flora Plant 4.6
    4D Lemon Ice Selecta First Class 4.6
Penniateum 3 cultivars
 Best performance:  Graceful Grasses Sky Rocket Proven Winners 4.7
    Graceful Grasses Fireworks Proven Winners 4.7
Penstemon 15 cultivars
 Best performance: Purple Rock Candy Star Roses & Plants/Conard Pyle 4.6
Pentas  1 cultivar:  Starcluster Rose Syngenta Flowers 4.7
Perovskia 3 cultivars: Caspian Blue H. F. Michell/ Green Fuse Botanicals 4.8 
Petchoa 7 cultivars
 Best performance:  SuperCal Cherry Improved Sakata Seed America 4.9
    SuperCal Salmon Glow Sakata Seed America 4.8
    SuperCal Light Yellow Sakata Seed America 4.8
    SuperCal Pink Sakata Seed America 4.8
Petunia Dbl. 3 cultivars
 Best performance:  Surfina Summer Double Salmon Suntory Flowers 4.7
Petunia Dbl.   Surfina Double Blanket Chardonnay H. F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.7 
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Petunia 130 cultivars
 Best performance: Supertunia Sangria Charm Proven Winners 4.9
    Tidal Wave Silver Pan?American/Kieft 4.8
    Blanket Rose Improved H. F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.8
    Blanket Yellow H.F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.8
    Cascadias Pitaya Danziger Flower Farm 4.8
    Supertunia Vista Bubblegum Proven Winners 4.8
    Supertunia Vista Silverberry Proven Winners 4.8
    Supertunia Violet Star Charm Proven Winners 4.8
Petunia (continued)  Supertunia Vista Fuchsia proven Winners 4.8
    Supertunia Rose Blast Charm Proven Winners 4.8
    Supertunia Pink Star Charm Proven Winners 4.8
    Supertunia Picasso in Pink Proven Winners 4.8
    Supertunia Orchid Charm Proven Winners 4.8
    Supertunia Mini Rose Vein Proven Winners 4.8
    Supertunia Morning Glory Charm 4.8
 Portulaca10 cultivars
 Best performance: Mojave Pink Proven Winners 4.7
    Mojave Red Proven Winners 4.7
    Mojave Tangerine Proven Winners 4.7
    Mojave Fuchsia Proven Winners 4.7
Salvia 30 cultivars
 Best performance: Grandstand Salmon H.F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.8
    Grandstand Blue Bi-Color H.F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.8
    Grandstand Purple H.F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.8
    Grandstand Red H. F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.8
    Grandstand Lavender H. F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.7
    Splendens Sentry Floranova 4.7
    Black and Bloom Ball FloraPlant 4.5
    Cathedral Shining Sea H. F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.8
    Cathedral Deep Blue H. F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.7
    Midnight Candle Kientzler North America 4.7
    Mannequin Blue Mountain Hort Couture 4.8
    Ablazin Purple Proven Winners 4.7
    Ablazin Tabasco Proven Winners 4.7
Scaevola 11 cultivars
 Best performance: Surdiva White Improved Suntory Flowers 4.9
    Bombay Dark Blue Syngenta Flowers 4.8
    Bombay White Syngenta Flowers 4.8
    Surdiva Blue Suntory Flowers 4.8
    Surdiva Light Blue Suntory Flowers 4.8
    Bondi White Ball FloraPlant 4.8
Sutera (Bacopa) 4 cultivars
 Best performance: Betty Blue H.F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.5
    Scopia Double Lavender Danziger Flower Farm 4.5
Verbena 61 cultivars
 Best performance: Meteor Shower Proven Winners 4.8
    Lanai Upright Vintage Vodka Syngenta Flowers 4.7
    Blues White Selecta First Class 4.7
    Superbena Royale Chambray Proven Winners 4.7
    EnduraScape Red Ball FloraPlant 4.7
    EnduraScape Purple Ball FloraPlant 4.7

GREENHOUSE
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    Lanai Bright Eye Syngenta Flowers 4.6
    Lascar Dark Pink Selecta First Class 4.6
    Lascar Mango Orange Selecta First Class 4.6
    Superbena Royale Iced Cherry Proven Winners 4.6
    Superbena Royale Red Proven Winners 4.6
    Superbena Royale Cherryburst Proven Winners 4.6
    Superbena Coral Red Proven Winners 4.6
Verbena (continued)  Vepita Fire Red Kientzler North America 4.6
    EnduraScape White Blush Ball FloraPlant 4.6
Veronica 14 cultivars
 Best performance:  Ronica Dark Pink Danziger Flower Farm 4.7
    Vernique Rose H. F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.6
    Vernique White H. F. Michell/Green Fuse 4.6
Vinca (Catharanthus) 13 cultivars
 Best performance: Soiree Kawaii Coral Suntory Flowers 4.8
    Soiree Kawaii Pink Suntory Flowers 4.8
    Vitesse Dark Red Floranova 4.8
    Soiree Kawaii Lavender Suntory Flowers 4.7
    Valient Punch PanAmerican/Kieft 4.7
    Valiant Pure White PanAmerican Kieft 4.7
    Valiant Lilac PanAmerican Kieft 4.7
    Valiant Burgundy PanAmerican Kieft 4.7
Viola 14 cultivars
 Best performance:  Anytime Sunlight Proven Winners 4.8 
Zinnia 11 cultivars
 Best performance: Zahara XL White PanAmerican/Kieft 4.6
    Zahara Red PanAmerican/Kieft 4.6
    Double Zahara Yellow PanAmerican/Kieft 4.5
    Double Zahara Fire PanAmerican/Kieft 4.4
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LEDS AND THEIR APPLICATIONS IN HORTICULTURE
Youbin Zheng

School of Environmental Sciences, University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario N1G 2W1, Canada

Light is essential for crop production. For greenhouse and other types of indoor crop productions, high pressure 
sodium (HPS), metal halide (MH) and fluorescent lamps have been successfully used either as supplemental lighting 
sources or as sole lighting sources. Light-emitting diode (L|ED), a new lighting technology recently became a very 
popular topic in horticulture industry. This talk will present the audiences with an overview of LED technologies, 
some of our recent research results on using LEDs in greenhouse ornamental crop production, followed by discus-
sion on how to decide whether LEDs are the right choice for your operation.

LEDs are solid-state semiconductor devices that produce narrow spectrum light when voltage is applied. Different 
semiconductor materials used can produce different light spectrum. Commercially available light spectra which are 
relevant for plants growth and development range from ultraviolet, violet, blue, green, yellow, orange, red, far red, 
and near infrared. 

LEDs have the following advantages: 

1.  Increasingly better energy efficiency. 
2.  LEDs can provide specific wavelengths (i.e. light spectrum). This is actually one of the most unique capa-

bilities of LEDs. LED technology can provide lighting fixtures with different (sometimes customizable) 
spectra and different spectral combinations at different (sometimes user-adjustable) ratios. This can pro-
vide growers with endless opportunities for using light as a tool to ‘manage’ their crops.

3.  LEDs are dimmable and can be rapidly cycled between on and off, and anywhere in between.  This has the 
potential to give the greenhouse grower the power to integrate feedback control to modify the supplemen-
tal light intensity in real-time, thus providing only the amount of light that a crop needs; ultimately result-
ing in further energy savings.

4.   LEDs can have more focused light. 
5.   LEDs emit a small fraction of the radiant heat that conventional lights do. Therefore we can keep the light 

very close to the plant canopy, without risking harming the foliage. 
6.   LEDs have much longer lifespans. 

LEDs also have some disadvantages:

1.  Expensive. 
2.  Some LED fixtures have large footprints tend to block the natural sunlight when used in greenhouse as 

supplemental lighting source.
3.  Some people do not feel comfortable working under certain light colors. 
4.  Not enough research conducted for most of the plant species. 
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Dr. Youbin Zheng is an associate professor and the Environmental Horticulture Chair at the 
University of Guelph, Ontario, Canada. He is also a researcher at the Vineland Research and 
Innovation Centre.  Dr. Zheng specializes in producing plants under controlled environ-
ments (e.g., greenhouses, high tunnels, and other indoor facilities). The crops Dr. Zheng’s 
group has been working on include vegetables, medicinal, nutraceutical, and ornamental 
crops. His expertise includes, but is not limited to, lighting, plant nutrition and fertilization, 
irrigation and water treatment, soil and growing substrate, plant-environment interactions, 
CO2 enrichment, etc. Dr. Zheng has over 20 years of experience in the horticulture re-
search. He can be reached by email: yzheng@uoguelph.ca.
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Our research results

Since the middle of 1990s, and especially in recent years, many studies have been carried out in different parts of 
the world investigating the applications of LEDs in horticulture which have showed some very promising results.  
However there are still enormous knowledge gaps and great need for further research and exploration.  For example 
from my own lab, a few years ago, we grew three cut gerbera cultivars under both LED and HPS supplemental light-
ing, at the same canopy-level light intensity (PAR).  Results showed that cut gerbera yield and quality were equal or 
better under LEDs than under HPS. Extending from that research, we are now looking at determining the optimum 
canopy-level supplemental LED intensity from growing various cut flowers, including gerbera and snapdragons.

How to figure out whether LED is the right choice for my operation?

Generally there are two scenarios of horticulture lighting applications: 1) sole source, and 2) supplemental lighting.

1. Indoor crop production with artificial light as sole lighting source

If your operation is using artificial lighting as the sole lighting source, especially in multilayer growing systems, then 
LEDs are your best choice. LEDs can be arranged very close to the plants without damaging leaves from radiant heat; 
therefore the plant supporting layers can be placed closer to maximize your space use-efficiency. 

2. Greenhouse production with artificial light as a supplement to natural lighting

LEDs can be used in greenhouse supplemental lighting scenarios for certain crops.  For example, our research 
showed that red and blue LEDs can be used to replace HPS as supplemental lighting for cut gerbera production. 

LEDs are especially useful for producing nutraceutical and medicinal crops. Certain wavelengths are able to enhance 
the production of certain secondary metabolites.  Some secondary metabolites also have anti-microbial and insect 
deterrent properties; therefore, LEDs may be used to induce certain plants to be more resistant to pests.  

This talk will also discuss factors need to be taken into consideration when choose LEDs.
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Sheldon Sutton is involved with vegetable product development for Rupp Seeds Inc., located 
at Wauseon, Ohio. He has been employed with the company for nearly 25 years. Annually, 
he conducts numerous trials for numerous breeder/supplier companies over a plethora of 
diverse crops. His desire is to bring superior products to the forefront for vegetable growers 
to utilize in their farming operations. He and his wife, Gina, live in Northwest Ohio and 
have three children: Roman, Bronson, and Petra.

TOLL THE BELLS
“WHAT WE HAVE GLEANED FROM THE PAST FIVE YEARS”

Sheldon Sutton / Jay Ruwet
Rupp Seeds Inc., 16316 County Road 17, Wauseon, OH 43567 

sheldons@ruppseeds.com 
jayr@ruppseeds.com

Over the preceding five growing seasons, we have trialed in the region of 75 separate bell pepper cultivars at our 
experimental research station at Wauseon, OH. These varieties were supplied by nine distinct pepper breeding com-
panies, which include: Abbott and Cobb, Chriseed, D Palmer Seeds, Enza Zaden, Harris Moran, Sakata, Seminis, 
Syngenta and Western Seed. These pepper hybrids are evaluated in six separate categories. These categories, which 
are rated on a scale from 1 to 9, include: fruit color, fruit firmness, shoulder appearance, fruit uniformity, fruit wall 
thickness, and blossom end appearance. After evaluation is completed, an aggregate score is complied. This compi-
lation process assists us in analyzing data between current commercial cultivars and advanced experimental hybrids. 
This data can then be linked over multiple years for a more accurate picture of how those varieties perform in multi-
year range. The multi-year total can then be divided by the total score for a final percentage assessment. Here are 13 
hybrids, with their unique pros and cons, which have risen towards the top of our trials over the past five growing 
seasons. These varieties include: Archimedes, Aristotle X3R, Bayonet, Classic, Intruder, Karisma, Lulton, PS9928302 
X5R, PS09941819, PS09979325, Turnpike, Summer Sweet #8610 and Garfield.

GREEN TO RED HYBRIDS:

ARCHIMEDES (72% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*CAN GET LARGE FRUIT  *FRUIT CAN TEND TO BE ROUGH
*ANTHOCYANIN LESS VARIETY  *CAN GET SLIGHT EPIDERMAL SEPARATION
*PHYTOPTHORA RESISTANT  *ONLY HAS BLS 1, 2, AND 3 RESISTANCE
*CONTINUOUS SETTING  *OVERALL RATINGS ONLY ACCEPTABLE,  
 NOT EXCEPTIONAL

ARISTOTLE (73% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*HEAVY, MORE CONCENTRATED SET EARLY  *ONLY HAS BLS 1, 2, AND 3 RESISTANCE
*GLOSSY FRUIT  *LIGHTER GREEN THAN SOME HYBRIDS
*EXCELLENT WALL THICKNESS  *PRONE TO EPIDERMAL SEPARATION
*TOP VARIETY GROWN IN MIDWEST/NORTHEAST

PEPPERS AND EGGPLANT   
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Jay Ruwet has worked with Rupp Seeds, Inc. for nearly seven years. He assists New York, 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New England as a vegetable specialist. Yearly, he organizes 
multiple field trials with commercial vegetable growers, as well as on his family farms in 
New York and Connecticut. Besides trialing vegetables, he is a student of numerous aspects 
of the vegetable growing industry, including treatment and fertilizer. He lives in Auburn, 
NY.
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BAYONET (80% RATING) 

Pros  Cons
* VERY DARK GREEN *SOME FRUIT MAY TAPER SLIGHTLY
*SUPERIOR SHOULDER QUALITY *BE CAUTIOUS PLANTING IN AREAS WHERE 
BLS RACES 6 AND *EXCEPTIONAL FRUIT UNIFORMITY 10 ARE 
PREVELANT *OUTSTANDING BLOSSOM END (3 OR 4 LOBED)

CLASSIC (80% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*ULTRA SMOOTH, GLOSSY FRUIT *SUBPAR DISEASE PACKAGE (USE IN  
*VERY THICK WALLS   PROTECTED CULTURE)
*EXCELLENT FRUIT UNIFORMITY *MAYBE PRONE TO ANTHOCYANIN
*SUPERB FRUIT FIRMNESS *FRUIT CAN BECOME SQUATTY IN COOLER 
   CONDITIONS
 *LOBES ARE NOT AS PRONOUNCED AS SOME 
   CULTIVARS

INTRUDER (81% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*EXCELLENT PHYTOPTHORA TOLERANCE *NOT THE BIGGEST PEPPER ON THE BLOCK
*HIGH YIELDER *ONLY WHOLESALE, NOT RETAIL
*FANTASTIC FRUIT FIRMNESS *ONLY HAS RESISTANCE TO BLS RACES 1-3
*IDEAL BLOCKY SHAPE

KARISMA (83% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*DARK GREEN GLOSSY FRUIT *FRUIT MAY BECOME TAPERED
*VERY THICK FRUIT WALL *WATCH FOR ELEVATED SHOULDER
*USUALLY SOLID IN ALL CATEGORIES *FRUIT SIZE MAY VARY ACROSS CROP

LULTON (67% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*VERY EARLY TO RED *POOR GREEN COLORATION
*FIRST-RATE SHOULDER APPEARANCE *SUBPAR WALL THICKNESS
*TREMENDOUS FRUIT UNIFORMITY *REDUCED FRUIT FIRMNESS
*BELOW AVERAGE DISEASE PACKAGE
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PS9928302 X5R (80% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*MODEL BLOCKY SHAPE *CAN GET EPIDERMAL SEPARATION
*ANTHOCYANIN LESS *POTENTIAL FOR HIGHER PERCENTAGE OF
*SUPERIOR FRUIT UNIFORMITY MALFORMED BLOSSOM END
*FANTASTIC FRUIT FIRMNESS

PS09941819 (74% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*POTENTIAL FOR HUGE FRUIT *TENDENCY FOR EPIDERMAL SEPARATION
*DARK GREEN COLORATION *DEEP SHOULDER (RAIN GUAGE EFFECT)
*STRONG PLANT STRUCTURE *HIGHER PERCENTAGE OF 3 LOBED FRUIT
*PHYTOPTHORA TOLERANT

PS09979325 (77% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*10 RACE BLS TOLERANCE *CAN BECOME SQUATTY AT TIMES
*VERY DARK GREEN FRUIT *PROPENSITY FOR ROUGH SHOULDERS
*USUALLY HIGH FRUIT UNIFORMITY
*HIGH PERCENTAGE OF 4 LOBED FRUIT

TURNIPKE (75% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*EXTRA LARGE FRUIT  *FRUIT CAN BECOME TAPERED
*TREMENDOUSLY THICK FRUIT WALL *FRUIT SIZE CAN BE VARIABLE
*FRUIT COLORATION VERY APPEALING *HAS TENDECY TO CHECK
*HIGH YIELD POTENTIAL *HIGHER SHOULDERS

OTHER COLOR HYBRIDS:

SUMMER SWEET #8610 - YELLOW (76% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*LARGE FRUIT FOR YELLOW VARIETY  *NOT THE SMOOTHEST PEPPER EVER
*EARLY TO COLOR UP  *FRUIT CAN VARY SOMEWHAT IN SIZE
*DESIRABLE SKIN COLOR  *JUST MEDIOCRE FRUIT FIRMNESS

GARFIELD - ORANGE (73% RATING) 
Pros  Cons
*TREMENDOUS ORANGE COLORATION  *SUBPAR FRUIT UNIFORMITY
*FRUIT CAN BECOME VERY LARGE  *TENDENCY FOR ROUGH SHOULDERS
*FRUIT FIRMNESS ABOVE AVERAGE  *NOT EXTREMELY REFINED LOOKING VARIETY

PEPPERS AND EGGPLANT   
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MANAGING BROAD MITES IN PEPPERS
Steve Bogash, Horticulture Educator / Researcher, Penn State Extension

In the past three or four years, Broad Mites have been more of a problem on both field and covered production 
peppers in Pennsylvania and the Mid-Atlantic.  Damage by Broad Mites can be quite severe, so growers need to be 
prepared to protect crops with an effective Miticide prior to Broad Mites causing economic losses.  

Based on recent experience, I recommend treatments for Broad Mites early in the season to prevent them from 
building and reaching damaging levels on peppers.  Apply a miticide that is specifically for control of Broad Mites at 
the formation of the first flowers and a second application 4 weeks later. By the time damage is observed, it is far too 
late to react as growers with an infestation will already have sustained high economic losses. An earlier application 
may be warranted if Broad Mites have been a problem in past production. This is especially so in high tunnel and 
greenhouse production where they can survive on weeds between cropping cycles.

Inspections of transplants in greenhouse peppers have revealed plants that already had Broad Mite feeding and 
damage even in this early stage.  Therefore, pepper plants may require miticide applications for Broad Mites as early 
as the seedling stage.  Another distinction with Broad Mites is that plants with spider mites can recover unless their 
populations are allowed to go unchecked. However, Broad mite damaged plants are often permanently stunted and 
may never fully recover.  

The difficulty in minimizing damage is due to the extreme difficulty in scouting for them. It’s not just their very small 
size, but where they feed. Unlike spider mites that can readily be seen without a hand lens and are associated with 
feeding on the bottom of leaves, broad mites feed within growing meristems and require higher magnification than 
most growers utilize.  I have often observed fruit damaged from Broad Mites, but no discernable Broad Mites in 
dissected plant meristems. I am convinced this damage was from Broad Mites, but they appear to have either moved 
on or been killed before the damage was spotted. 

It only requires 7 or 8 days for mites to go from egg to adult when temperatures are above 85-degrees.  Pesticide ap-
plications can flare mite problems by killing of predators and by increasing the reproductive rate of mites at sublethal 
doses. (source: Vegetable and Small Fruit Gazette, Shelby Fleischer).

Biology.

The broad mite has four stages in its life cycle: egg, larva, nymph and adult. Adult females lay 30 to 76 eggs (averaging 
five per day) on the undersides of leaf surface and in the depressions of small fruit over an eight- to 13-day period 
and then die. Adult males may live five to nine days. While unmated females lay male eggs, mated females usually 
lay four female eggs for every male egg.
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Steve Bogash is currently a Horticulture Educator serving Pennsylvania out of the Cum-
berland County office in Carlisle. He covers vegetables, small fruit, cut flowers, greenhouse 
vegetables, and specialty marketing as his primary areas of responsibility. Tomatoes, bell 
peppers, container vegetables, cucumbers, and other specialty crops are regular items in the 
trial gardens under Steve’s management. 

Since 2008, Steve has been doing extensive trials on container-grown vegetables in addition 
to his high tunnel and field tomato evaluation program started in 2000. Evaluating more 
than 400 varieties of tomatoes for flavor, appearance, disease resistance and general usability 
has made Steve very opinionated when it comes to tomato varieties. Steve lives with his wife, Roberta and son, 
Joe in Newville, PA and is looking to create a vineyard and greenhouse business as a post-retirement form of 
entertainment.
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The eggs hatch in two or three days and the larvae emerge from the egg shell to feed. Larvae are slow moving and 
do not disperse far. After two or three days, the larvae develop into a quiescent larval (nymph) stage. Quiescent fe-
male larvae become attractive to the males which pick them up and carry them to new foliage. It is believed that one 
method of their dispersal is by hitchhiking on other insects to new plants.

Description of Broad Mites.

Adults: Female mites are about 0.2 mm long and oval in outline. Their bodies are swollen in profile and appear col-
orless or have a light yellow to amber or green in color cast with an indistinct, light, median stripe that forks near the 
back end of the body. The two hind legs of the adult females are reduced to whip-like appendages. 

The male is smaller (0.11mm) and faster moving than the female. Males are similar in color but lack the stripe. The 
male’s enlarged hind legs are used to pick up the female nymph and place her at right angles to the male’s body for 
later mating (Peña and Campbell 2005).

Broad mites are significantly smaller than two-spotted spider mites. They are too small to be seen with a 10X hand 
lens.

Eggs:  Broad Mite eggs are colorless, translucent and elliptical in shape. They are about 0.08 mm long and are cov-
ered with 29 to 37 scattered white tufts on the upper surface that look like rows of diamonds (Denmark 1980, Peña 
and Campbell 2005, Baker 1997). Broad mite eggs tend to be laid so they are more exposed on the underside of the 
leaf or stem surface (Leanne Pundt, Extension Educator, University of Connecticut, 2001, updated January 2013).

Larvae:  Young broad mites have only three pairs of legs. They are slow moving and appear whitish due to minute 
ridges on the skin (Peña and Campbell 2005). The quiescent stage appears as an immobile, engorged larva (Baker 
1997). 

Nymph:  After one day, the larva becomes a quiescent nymph that is clear and pointed at both ends. The nymphal 
stage lasts about a day. Nymphs are usually found in depressions on the fruit, although female nymphs are often 
carried about by males (Peña and Campbell 2005).

Feeding damage.

This destructive pest causes terminal leaves and flower buds to become malformed or killed. The mite’s toxic saliva 
causes twisted, hardened and distorted growth in the terminal of the plant (Baker 1997).  Leaves turn downward and 
turn coppery or purplish. 

Internodes shorten and the lateral buds break more than normal. The blooms abort and plant growth is stunted 
when large populations are present (Denmark 1980, Wilkerson et al. 2005, Anonymous a).  Fruit is discolored by 
feeding and in severe cases premature fruit drop may occur. Severely damaged fruit is not marketable but may be 
used for processing (Peña and Campbell 2005).

Scouting and Detection 

Regular inspection of crops for their feeding damage is the best way to detect infestations. Look for malformed ter-
minal buds and stunted growth. Mites are usually seen on the newest leaves and small fruit.  The mites may crowd 
into crevices and buds (Denmark 1980).  Mites prefer the shaded side of fruit, which usually faces the plant, so time 
and effort must be expended for proper fruit inspection.  

Mite management materials

Oberon: The rate for Oberon is 7-8.5 oz / acre using at least 10 gallons of water per acre and allows for up to 3 ap-
plications per season. The PHI is one day on tomatoes and peppers and the REI is 12 hours. Since Oberon has an 
IRAC code of 23 and Portal is 21A, this could be a good material to rotate to in order to prevent pesticide resistance. 
Oberon is also labeled for use on whitefly and is an ovicide on mites.

PEPPERS AND EGGPLANT   
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Portal XLO: Recommended use rates are 2 pints/acre using a minimum of 20 gallons of water per acre.  The maxi-
mum use per acre per crop cycle is 4 pints, and the preharvest interval for Portal applications is 1-day.  Portal XLO 
stops mites from feeding immediately and prevents immature mites from molting.  Portal XLO controls all motile 
forms – larvae, nymphs and adults.  In addition, Portal XLO provides control of leafhoppers and whiteflies in fruit-
ing vegetables and has low toxicity to bees.  

Zeal: Zeal is registered for Spider Mites in PA, but has a special needs label in Florida for Broad mites. With an IRAC 
code of 10B, Zeal could be important in managing resistance. Since Spider mites are a constant irritant in tunnels, by 
managing Spider mites you also get Broad mite control. The rate is 2-3 oz. / acre with a 7 day PHI.

Met 52: Growers in California have found Met52 to be an effective biological control for Broad mites. The label 
rate is 8-64 oz. /acre with a zero day PHI. It looks at this time like Met52 will not be readily available for 2016, but 
other Metarhizium anisopliae fungus-based materials should be coming to market soon. This material has not been 
available to organic growers as it has been produced in a manner that OMRI will not approve. The newer version(s) 
should be organic-friendly.

Grandevo: Work in Florida demonstrated efficacy in using this biological for Broad mites. The rate is #2-3 / acre 
with a zero day PHI

Venerate: This newest product from Marrone Bio Innovations has also demonstrated Broad mite control. The rate is 
4-8 qts/ acre with a zero day PHI.

Parts of this article were excerpted from an earlier article on Broad Mites co-written by the author and Michael My-
ers of Nichino America.

aylor’s Farm Products
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Andy is an extension Specialist in Vegetable Pathology for the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station and 
Rutgers University. Located at the Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center (RAREC) near Bridgeton, 
New Jersey, Andy conducts applied research in vegetable pathology with a focus on fungicide resistance manage-
ment in all vegetable crops. Andy’s research also focuses on the relationship between phytophthora-tolerance and 
skin separation or ‘silvering’ in bell pepper fruit. Andy earned his Master’s degree (1999) and Ph.D. (2004) from 
The Ohio State University under the supervision of Dr. Mac Riedel.

DISEASES OF PEPPERS
Andy Wyenandt

Extension Specialist in Vegetable Pathology 
New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station 

Rutgers Agricultural Research and Extension Center 
121 Northville Road 
Bridgeton, NJ 08302

Controlling anthracnose fruit rot.

 Anthracnose fruit rot has been an increasing problem in pepper production during the past few years. The patho-
gen, Colletotrichum spp., also causes a fruit rot in strawberries and tomatoes. The pathogen can infect pepper during 
all stages of fruit development resulting in serious losses if not controlled properly. Symptoms of anthracnose fruit 
rot include sunken (flat), circular lesions. In most cases, multiple lesions will develop on a single fruit. As lesions en-
large, diagnostic pinkish-orange spore masses develop in the center of lesions. During warm, wet weather spores are 
splashed onto healthy fruit through rainfall or overhead irrigation. 

 Managing anthracnose fruit rot begins with good cultural practices. The pathogen overwinters on infected plant 
debris and other susceptible hosts. The fungus does not survive for long periods without the presence of plant debris. 
Pepper fields should be thoroughly worked (i.e., disced, plowed under) after the season to help break down and bury 
old debris. Heavily infested fields should be rotated out of peppers for at least three years. Do not plant or rotate with 
strawberries, tomatoes, eggplant or other solanaceous crops. Once areas in fields become infested, management of the 
disease can be difficult. Prevention is critical to controlling anthracnose fruit rot. 

Beginning at flowering, especially if fields have had a past history of anthracnose. 

Alternate:

chlorothalonil (FRAC group M5) at 1.5 pt/A or OLF, or

Manzate Pro-Stik (M3) at 1.6 to 3.2 lb 75DF/A

with a tank mix of chlorothalonil at 1.5 pt/A plus one of the following FRAC code 11 fungicides:

Quadris (azoxystrobin, 11) at 6.2-15.0 fl oz 2.08SC/A, or

Cabrio (pyraclostrobin, 11) at 8.0-12.0 oz 20EG/A, or

Priaxor (boscalid + pyraclostrobin, 7 + 11) at 4.0 to 8.0 fl oz 4.17SC/A.

With a tank mix containing chorothalonil at 1.5 pt/A or Manzate Pro-Stik at 1.6 lb/A and one of the following 
FRAC code 11 fungicides:

Quadris Top (azoxystrobin + difenconazole, 11 + 3) at 8.0 to 14.o fl oz 1.67SC/A

Aprovia Top (difenconazole + benzovindiflupyr, 3 + 7) at 10.5 to 13.5 fl oz 

PEPPERS AND EGGPLANT   
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Prevention is critical to controlling anthracnose fruit rot. Infected fruit left in the field during the production season 
will act as sources of inoculum for the remainder of the season, and therefore, should be removed accordingly. Thor-
ough coverage (especially on fruit) is extremely important and high fertility programs may lead to thick, dense can-
opies reducing control. Growers have had success in reducing the spread of anthracnose by finding ‘hot spots’ early 
in the infection cycle and removing infected fruit and/or entire plants within and immediately around the hot spot.

Controlling Phytophthora crown and fruit rot.

 Phytophthora blight (Phytophthora capsici) is one of the most destructive soil-borne diseases of pepper in the 
US. Without proper control measures, losses to Phytophthora blight can be extremely high. Heavy rains often lead to 
conditions which favor Phytophthora blight development in low, poorly drained areas of fields leading to the crown 
and stem rot phase of the disease. Infections often occur where water is slow to drain from the soil surface and/or 
where rainwater remains pooled for short periods of time after heavy rainfall. Always plant phytophthora-resistant/
tolerant cultivars, such as Paladin, Aristotle, Turnpike, or Archimedes to help minimize losses to the crown rot phase 
of the disease. For an updated cultivar list please see the 2016 Commercial Vegetable Recommendations Guide.

For control of the crown rot phase of Phytophthora blight, apply:

Ridomil Gold (mefenoxam, 4) at 1.0 pt 4SL/A or 1 Ultra Flourish (mefenoxam, 4) at 1.0 qt 2E/A, or MetaStar (meta-
laxyl, 4) at 4.0 to 8.0 pt/A. Apply broadcast prior to planting or in a 12- to 16-inch band over the row before or after 
transplanting. Make two additional post-planting directed applications at 30-day intervals. Mefenoxam is still effec-
tive against sensitive populations of the pathogen. However, DO NOT USE mefenoxam, if mefenoxam-insensitive 
strains are present on your farm.

Ranman (cyazofamid, 21) at 2.75 fl. oz 400SC/A may be applied via transplant water (see label for restrictions)

Presidio (fluopicolide, 43) at 3.0 to 4.0 fl oz/4SC/A can be applied via drip irrigation (see supplemental label); PHI: 
2 days

For prevention of the fruit rot phase of Phytophthora blight, alternate the following on a 7 day schedule:

Ridomil Gold Copper (mefenoxam + copper, 4 + M1) at 2.0 lb 65WP/A.     

with one of the following materials. 

Presidio (fluopicolide, 43) at 3.0 to 4.0 fl oz 4SC/A plus fixed copper at labeled rates

Revus (mandipropamid, 40) at 8.0 fl oz 2.08SC/A plus fixed copper at labeled rate

Ranman (cyazofamid, 21) at 2.75 fl oz 400SC/A plus a non-ionic surfactant

Forum (dimethomorph, 40) at 6.0 oz 4.18SC/A plus fixed copper at labeled rate.

Zampro at 14.0 fl oz 535SC/A plus fixed copper at labeled rate.

 Tank mixing one of the above materials with a phosphite fungicide (FRAC code 33), such as K-Phite, Rampart, 
or Prophyt will also help control the fruit rot phase of Phytophthora blight.

Managing bacterial leaf spot in pepper

 Bacterial leaf spot (BLS) in pepper has increased in some areas of the mid-Atlantic region over the past few years. 
There are ~10 races of the pathogen and in the past few years races 1,2,3,4,5 and 6 have been detected in New Jersey. 
The pathogen can be seed-borne and can cause significant problems in the field if transplants are exposed to the 
pathogen during transplant production. Hot water seed treatment can be done to help mitigate potential problems 
due to BLS. Any seed suspected of carrying BLS should be hot water treated, this is especially important in heir-
loom varieties or organic seed where BLS problems have been suspected or an issue in the past. Some of the most 
commonly-grown commercial bell and non-bell pepper cultivars in the region carry resistance packages to different 
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races of the pathogen (see Table below). Many of the bell peppers grown in the region also have resistance/tolerance 
to phytophthora blight. Growers with past histories of BLS and/or phytophthora on their farm should only grow 
those cultivars that carry resistance/tolerance to both pathogens. 

BELL PEPPER

Cultivar
BLS race 
resistance

Phytophthora 
Resistance/Tolerance

Paladin none R/T
Aristotle 1,2,3 R

Archimedes 1,2,3 T
Turnpike 1-5,7,9 T

Declaration 1,2,3,5 T
Revolution 1,2,3,5 T
Archimedes 1,2,3 T

1819 1,2,3,4,5 T
Intruder 1,2,3 T
Tomcat 1,2,3,4,5 none
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Tom Strzelecki is a 3rd generation farmer on the farm he grew up on in Wapwallopen, PA.  In 2006, after grad-
uating college, he became managing partner of Covered Wagon Produce, the company he helped start in 1999 
when he was 15 years old.  Tom holds a Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting.  Tom is a member 
and director of the Scranton Cooperative Farmers Market and is also Sales Representive for Exapta Solutions, a 
company that specializes in no-till planter and drill set-ups.

PEPPERS AND EGGPLANT FOR ETHNIC MARKETS
Thomas Strzelecki

Covered Wagon Produce Farm and Orchards LLC

We are members of the Scranton Cooperative Farmers Market.  In recent years we have seen a large influx of dif-
ferent ethnic populations.  We used to have a large client base of Italian, Irish and Jewish descent that made up the 
most of the market.  Now in addition to those, we are seeing a large customer base coming from India and the rest 
of Asia, Latin America, and countries of the former Soviet Union.  These customers are looking for familiar flavors 
from where they come from.  We have also noticed they purchase these items in larger quantities (1/2 bushels, pecks, 
full cases, etc).  

All of our peppers and eggplant are grown on Eco-One Biodegradable black plastic mulch.  Peppers are transplant-
ed in double rows per bed, 14” in row spacing if the peppers are being irrigated, 17” if the fields are not able to be 
irrigated.  Eggplant is transplanted 17” apart on a single row per bed of plastic.  Starting in 2015 we started using 
Verimark on our pepper and eggplant transplants for insect control.  We usually have to spray a few times for potato 
beetles on eggplant and this year we didn’t have to make any applications.  We apply fertilizer to achieve 150 lbs. of 
N, 100 lbs. of P, and 200 lbs. of K for both peppers and eggplant.  Most is applied as a dry blend broadcast; however, 
where we can irrigate, we apply some of the N and K through the drip irrigation.  

Some of the Eggplant Varieties we grow:

Nadia- Standard black eggplant.  We pick a multitude of sizes for different ethnic backgrounds.  We found that most 
think bigger are better; however, we found that people in our market from India prefer smaller eggplant about the 
size of your hand.  

Nubia- A striped “graffiti” variety.  We actually started growing this variety for a customer in the Bronx that catered 
to customers from the Dominican Republic.  I was just in the Dominican Republic and this is the eggplant we were 
served on the island.  We do not have many of these customers in our market however we developed a following for 
this variety because of its non-bitter strong eggplant flavor.

Barbella- A Sicilian variety.  We like this variety for its dark purple color that seems to grab people’s attention.  It has 
a flavor similar to Nubia, a non-bitter strong eggplant flavor.  

We do not grow any Asian varieties currently but have grown Orient Express in the past.  

Some of the Pepper Varieties we grow:

Cherry Bomb- We sell these in our markets for Italian “Pepper Shooters.”  Sales on this pepper started out sluggish; 
however, was due to us selling it in the wrong size container.  When we tried to sell them in pint containers, we barely 
sold only one or two pints per day; however, now we sell them by the half bushel and move multiple per day.  

Right on Red- We started growing this variety in 2015 as a trial and will be growing it in 2016.  The same customers 
that are buying the Cherry Bomb peppers are using this variety to make sweet “Pepper Shooters.”   

El Rey- The Jalapeño variety we’ve been growing for a few years.  We actually sell more Jalapeños to people from 
India then we do to any other ethnic group.  We sell these in multiple container sizes as the immigrants seem to buy 
these in bulk.  

PEPPERS AND EGGPLANT   
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Cheyenne-The variety we grow for “Long Hots.”  Popular for roasting.  Nice mild flavor but can be hot under certain 
conditions.  

Tiburon- Our poblano variety.  Poblanos have become popular in our market in the last year due to the cooking 
shows that started to use them.  

Bangkok-The Thai Dragon variety we grow.  Very popular among Indian and Asian customers in our market.  The 
same peppers you would find in General Tso’s chicken.  Also popular in our market for drying and using for crushed 
red pepper.  

There are many other varieties out there that may or may not be for your market.  Listen to what customers are ask-
ing for.  Also try to learn about the demographics of your market and what they eat in their culture.  Every market is 
different and it can change within a city block.  Knowing who your target audience is will help.  We also like to stay 
tuned to the cooking shows to see what the new “hot” items will be for the coming season. 

PEPPERS AND EGGPLANT   
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Greg Loeb is Professor of Entomology in the Department of Entomology at Cornell Univer-
sity, Geneva campus. He received his Ph.D. in Entomology from the University of California 
at Davis in 1989 and began working at Cornell as the small fruit and grape entomologist 
in 1995 with research and extension responsibilities. His research expertise is in applied 
insect ecology with particularly interest in plant-insect interactions, biological control and 
integrated pest management.  A significant amount of his effort in the past several years has 
focused on the biology and management of spotted wing drosophila.

SPOTTED WING DROSOPHILA: WHEN DO I REALLY NEED TO START SPRAYING? 
Greg Loeb

Department of Entomology, Cornell University, Geneva NY  14456  gme1@cornell.edu

 The invasive species spotted wing drosophila (SWD) is a serious pest of berry crops in the Northeast and many 
other places in North America and elsewhere.  However, in most of the Northeast, SWD is a later season pest. Ear-
ly-season crops like June-bearing strawberry so far have escaped infestation while infestation risk for mid-season 
some berry crops (summer raspberries, some blueberry cultivars) is variable.  For these mid-season crops, a mon-
itoring system that helps growers predict infestation risk would be a valuable, leading to more efficacious use of 
insecticides.  For the past several years we have been testing different lures in commercial blueberry and summer 
raspberry plantings in New York as tools for predicting timing of infestation.  Fermenting bait made from water, sug-
ar, yeast and whole-wheat flour and a commercially available synthetic lure consistently provided 1 to 2 weeks early 
warning of infestation in blueberries. On average, these same lures provided early warning of infestation in summer 
raspberries, although there were more cases where infestation was detected a week or more before first capture of 
adult SWD.  Use of male captures only did not change results for blueberries significantly but increased the number 
of sites where adult captures occurred after detection of infestation for summer raspberries. The synthetic lure had 
several advantages over the yeast-based lure.  It did not need to be replaced each week.  Also, water plus unscented 
soap was sufficient as a drowning solution in place of apple cider vinegar used for the yeast bait. And finally, in our 
trials the synthetic lure was more selective (caught a smaller proportion of non-SWD fruit flies) than the yeast-based 
bait, thereby making it easier to look for SWD.  Research continues on several fronts. First, by increasing the number 
of traps per site, can we improve lure performance in raspberry?  Second, what are the consequences of initiating 
control 1 or 2 weeks after first detection of infestation? Third, how reliable a signal do male SWD provide compared 
to females?  And fourth, to what extent can growers rely on trap information from traps located at different farms in 
the region?  

SMALL FRUIT
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 Ron Davis has been selling plastic bags for over 28 years.  He used to be imported bags, but found a manufac-
turer in the U.S. who also uses recycled plastic, and decided that now is the time to start recycling.  He is happy 
to be able to close the loop on agricultural plastics.

CLOSING THE LOOP IN RECYLING AG PLASTICS – IT CAN BE DONE!
Ron Davis

R. Davis Enterprises, Inc. 
Warehouse located at 1909 Cloverleaf Road, Mt. Joy, PA  17552 

717-361-2281 (office) 
717-689-0645 (cell) 

ronthebagman@comcast.net

     Plastics have a multitude of uses and benefits in agricultural production, but after their useful life is over, what 
to do with them becomes a problem.  Open burning emits pollutants including carcinogens, disposal in a landfill is 
expensive, and on many farms, used plastics are simply just piling up.  Currently, recycling is the cheapest and most 
environmentally-friendly option.   This talk describes the business I’ve developed that “closes the loop” on ag plastics 
recycling, and discusses what you can do to help make recycling a viable option for your used ag plastics.

Background
     My original business was purely that of being a bag supplier, hence my nickname “Ron the Bagman”.  I’ve been a 
supplier of many types of bags to farms, auctions, and retail establishments for 28 years.  The bags I sell are sourced 
from a manufacturer in New York City who is environmentally-minded, and takes recycled plastics and turns them 
into trash bags and “T-shirt” (plastic grocery-type) bags.  Every time as I would be on my way to New York to pick up 
bags, I couldn’t help but notice ag plastic out in the fields of Lancaster County, and eventually, came to the realization 
that I could play a role in recycling the accumulating plastic into the very product that I was then buying and selling.  
This has a couple of advantages – it cleans up the environment, and saves growers money that they would need to 
spend if they sent their plastic to a landfill.  Consider that the average tipping cost is about $70 per ton, and if a 40 
cu. yd. dumpster is brought to a farm, the “pull fee” to remove it is an additional $150.  Enough 6-mil plastic to cover 
one 17’ x 96’ high tunnel weighs around 120 pounds, and the trickle tape that irrigates one acre of a crop on a 5-ft 
row spacing weighs between 60 and 160 pounds, depending on its thickness.  So, it doesn’t take much to add up to a 
lot of weight in plastic.  It’s been estimated that a billion pounds of ag plastics is used in the U.S. per year.  When all of 
this is considered together, recycling this plastic into new products makes more sense than throwing it in a landfill.  
Currently, I now pick up plastics at grower farms, from drop-off points at the Kutztown and Weaverland auctions for 
growers bringing plastic specifically for me, and I’m always willing to take recyclable ag plastics that growers want to 
bring directly to my warehouse, though I do need for growers to give me a call to make an appointment so I can meet 
them there.  I’m currently working to establish drop-off points near the Leola, Shippensburg and Oxford auctions if 
suitable locations can be found.  

What I Cannot Recycle
     At this time, I cannot take mulch film gathered from fields. Soil contaminates the recycled plastic to such an 
extent that it becomes un-useable by the recyclers, and I would only receive 1 cent per pound for it. As far as I can 
figure, it costs me about 7 cents a pound to pick up, bale, and deliver the plastic to the recycler.  In addition, if the 
plastic doesn’t meet the cleanliness requirements of the recycler, the plastic can be refused when it is delivered so I 
then need to pay to dispose of it, which means I could easily lose money trying to recycle it.  I cannot accept plastic 
pesticide containers – these can be recycled under the Plastic Pesticide Container Recycling Program administered 
by PDA.
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What I Can Recycle
       What I can gather and recycle is high tunnel or greenhouse plastic, drip tape, hay bale wrappers (plastic, not the 
mesh kind which is not recyclable), trench covers, baling twine (gathered into a feed bag or bin is best) and stretch 
film from packaging.  High tunnel and greenhouse plastic is a very desirable film that can easily be recycled, as is 
stretch film from packaging.  These are very clean plastics with few contaminants.  Drip tape may be a little dirty, but 
the plastic is heavier than other types and the soil falls off easily or is rinsed off readily in the rain.  While bale wrap-
pers and trench covers can be recycled, efforts do need to be made to keep them clean.  I can also recycle corrugated 
cardboard, so if you have some on hand, feel free to bring it along.

What Can You Do to Help Recyclers?
      After I pick up these types of plastics, I take them to my storage and baling facility, try to clean them up if they 
are a little dirty, and compact them into bales to take to New York.  So far, the business has been viable for about the 
last 3 years, but in order to keep it viable, I need your help to make sure that plastics I get are useable.  So do other 
recyclers, and facilities that accept agricultural plastics.  The guidelines I’m going to discuss below apply to any plas-
tic that is being recycled and regardless of who is recycling it, whether a private individual or a recycling center.  So, 
when recycling ag plastics, please employ the following principles:

     Keep the plastic clean.  If you intend to recycle a trench cover or bale wrap (remember, these are very thin plastics, 
and they often don’t weigh much compared to the dirt sticking to them), shake it as you gather it to knock off as 
much dirt as possible.  A thin film of soil is acceptable, but clods of soil or compost (even small ones) aren’t.  High 
tunnel and greenhouse plastics start out clean enough, and so does stretch film, so please roll it up to keep it clean.

     Keep the plastic dry.  Generally, damp or wet plastic will dry quickly as it is being gathered, so it helps to gather 
plastic on a dry day. If the plastic starts out wet, gather it into a gaylord (bulk-size cardboard box) or tote (4’x4’ plastic 
bin used for transporting liquids), and then put it somewhere dry.  It will dry out over time.  Once the plastic is dry, 
it must be kept dry, so it should be kept under cover at your farm.  Be sure to roll up films like greenhouse or high 
tunnel film not only to keep them clean, but also to help with keeping them dry.

     One exception however is with trickle tape.  Here, it doesn’t matter so much whether the plastic is protected from 
rain or not because the rainwater drains off quickly.  In fact, if trickle tape is gathered and kept in a bin – a water-
melon bin works – and then gets rained on, some of the soil will be washed off and the trickle tape will then dry 
relatively quickly afterwards.

     A loose pile of plastic film outside gathering puddles of water is a nightmare for recyclers to deal with, so please 
don’t just throw your plastic film in a heap for years and then expect it to be accepted.

    Keep the sizes small enough that one person can handle them.  In order to compact the plastic so it can be trans-
ported, it needs to be shaken out and fed into a baler.  That means that very long tangled pieces are difficult to handle.  
If the plastic is in small enough sections that you can handle it without equipment, chances are that someone else 
can, too.      

Where to from Here?
     If you don’t take your produce to an auction that is a plastic drop-off point, and want to recycle your plastic but 
can’t bring it to my warehouse, I am willing to come and pick it up from your farm if you are within a 50-mile radius 
of Elizabethtown.  However, I’m only one person, and I can’t be everywhere at once.  How far I am able to travel to 
pick up plastic depends on how much you have.  1000 pounds is a minimum amount.  If you have small quantities, 
I may be able to pick it up if I am in the neighborhood.  But, scheduling can be an issue, so please be patient until I 
can get to your farm.  

     With a little work and time, we can close the loop on recycling many types of agricultural plastics.  Please help to 
do your part, and make the environment a better place for us and our children.  If you have questions, feel free to 
contact me by the means listed in the title lines of this article. 
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Dr. Margaret Skinner, a native Vermonter, is a Research Professor and Extension Entomologist, at the Univer-
sity of Vermont, Entomology Research Laboratory, where she has worked for 32 years, conducting research on 
management of a wide array of insect pests in forests, vegetable crops and greenhouse ornamentals. Her target 
pests include aphids in high-tunnel vegetables, western flower thrips, hemlock woolly adelgid, Asian longhorned 
beetle, gypsy moth, conifer root aphid and tarnished plant bug. Much of her work has included development of 
strategies to maximize on the potential of insect-killing fungi and plant-mediated IPM systems. For 23 years she 
has also held a partial appointment as the Extension Entomologist, assisting growers, landscapers and homeown-
ers with pest identification and IPM. She coordinates a regional interdisciplinary greenhouse IPM program, link-
ing specialists from ME, NH and VT, which has resulted in a significant increase in growers’ use of non-chemical 
IPM approaches. Prior to pursuing advanced degrees in entomology at the University of Vermont she worked for 
over 12 years in sociology and human services.

THRIPS GALORE, AND WE DON’T WANT MORE!
DISCUSSION OF A RASPBERRY PEST

Margaret Skinner, Research Professor and Extension Entomologist
University of Vermont Entomology Research Laboratory 

661 Spear Street, Burlington, VT  05405-0105 

and 

Kathleen Demchak, Senior Extension Associate 
Pennsylvania State University  

107A Tyson Bldg., University Park, PA 16802

Background

 In many areas of the Northeast, the field growing season is cruelly short.  To overcome this limitation, growers 
are adopting strategies to extend the season, which enables them to generate greater revenues and take advantage of 
high early- and late-season crop prices. High tunnel production allows growers to cost-effectively produce a wide 
array of crops, including cool-tolerant plants (spinach, lettuce and leafy cole crops), cold-sensitive crops (tomatoes 
and cucumbers), and high value crops (raspberries and other small fruits) at times of the year when cold or inclem-
ent climatic conditions prevent field production. High tunnels are fairly rudimentary hoop houses covered with one 
or two layers of plastic, and vented with roll-up sides for cooling in warm weather. Generally they are not equipped 
with electricity or heating systems. Plant production is a balancing act. Growers want to create conditions that are 
ideal for the crop to thrive, but these are often the same conditions that favor insect pests. High tunnels offer great 
opportunities for low-cost protected crop production, but they also present unique pest management challenges.

 While historically present in field production at low levels, in recent years, thrips have surfaced as a troublesome 
pest of raspberries, most often when they are grown in high tunnels.  Symptoms of damage include leaf stippling 
(tiny white spots), fruit bronzing, and browning at the base of flower parts. However, growers are particularly con-
cerned about cosmetic issues. When infestations are heavy, thrips are readily visible crawling on the fruit, making 
the crop unsaleable and susceptible to fruit rot diseases. Some thrips species are vectors of several serious virus 
diseases of greenhouse ornamentals and they vector at least two viruses that can infect brambles. Little is known 
about the particular conditions that favor pest population increases in high tunnel brambles in the Northeast and 
Mid-Atlantic states. Though thrips and their typical damage have been observed on raspberry plants in this region 
for several years, it is uncertain which species are responsible. In European and South American tunnel production, 
however, western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis, have been most frequently cited as a pest of raspberries 
and blackberries. The extent of this emerging problem and resultant economic losses in this area are  currently un-
known, though there have been individual cases in which high tunnel raspberry production has been abandoned 
due to high and recurrent thrips populations. 
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 Greenhouse growers of ornamentals know western flower thrips well. This pest has been a frustrating manage-
ment challenge for years. Because of an overuse of chemical insecticides, resistant strains have developed widely. 
This could explain why several instances of failures with chemical control occurred in raspberries, though ineffec-
tive timing of pesticide application and insufficient spray coverage also may have contributed to poor suppression.  
Growers have learned that an integrated pest management (IPM) approach to thrips is critical for success. 

Thrips Life Cycle 

 Knowing what thrips and their damage look like, and understanding their life cycle is the cornerstone of IPM, 
and helps growers determine how and when to manage them. Thrips are tiny sliver-shaped insects, usually light yel-
low or brown, measuring less than one inch long. In the case of western flower thrips, Frankliniella occidentalis, one 
of the more common species present in the Northeast, eggs are laid in leaf tissue. One female can lay up to 300 eggs, 
and can live for 30 days (Cloyd 1999). The larvae hatch from the eggs and progress through two immature stages 
while feeding on the leaves and on pollen and nectar in the flowers. Larvae usually drop to the ground and crawl into 
soil or other crevices where they develop into a non-feeding pupal stage, and subsequently emerge as winged adults.  
The time it takes a thrips to complete one generation varies widely with temperature. Usually the complete life cycle 
takes 2-3 weeks, but can be as short as about 4 days as 86°F (Cloyd 1999, Van Driesche).

Integrated Pest Management

 Effective management requires a multi-faceted proactive approach. Growers should use good sanitation prac-
tices in their crop, including removing weeds that can harbor pests. Growers should get to know get to know the 
different life stages of the pest, as well as the beneficial insects, and scout the crop regularly. Thrips are difficult to 
detect because they are small and often hide in plant crevices. Therefore, it is useful to put up yellow sticky cards or 
use indicator plants, such as marigolds, to attract thrips and other pests from the crop to monitor population trends.  

 Biological control strategies developed for thrips in ornamentals may also provide relief in raspberries, though 
research on this subject is lacking.  Several species of predators occur naturally and may enter the high tunnel from 
outside or are available commercially for release. For example, various species of minute pirate bugs and predatory 
mites eat thrips larvae in the aboveground parts of the plant. There are other predatory mites and nematodes that 
live in the soil and can be used to target thrips pupae.  Growers need to work with their biocontrol supplier to ensure 
that the natural enemies they release are suitable for the time of year and conditions in the high tunnel. Several spe-
cies of insect-killing fungi are also commercially available for managing thrips either on the foliage or in the soil of 
bramble plantings. Fungi have some advantages over other beneficials in that they are active regardless of day length, 
can function over a wide range of temperatures, are easy to apply and have a relatively long shelf life.  However, the 
spores that infect the insects can be killed if exposed to sunlight, and need warm temperatures and relatively high 
humidity to germinate. For all biocontrol agents to be effective, they must be applied when pest populations are low 
because it takes time for these natural enemies to build up in the crop and reduce pest populations below economi-
cally damaging levels.  Therefore it is essential that growers scout their crops frequently and take action quickly when 
thrips populations increase. 

 Insecticides should be considered the last line of defense in any IPM program against thrips. Several insecticides 
are registered for use against thrips in high tunnel brambles. Care must be taken to follow current recommendations 
for their use, including rotating pesticide products to reduce the chance of creating resistant populations.  

Kathy Demchak has been at Penn State since 1983, working first in the area of vegetable and tree fruit nutrition 
and later in berry crops. Recent research projects have included work on blueberry cultivar evaluation, blackber-
ry cultivar evaluation and cold-hardiness, high tunnel production of strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries, 
and day-neutral strawberry production.   She earned a B.S. in Horticulture from Penn State and an M.S. in Hor-
ticulture from Virginia Tech.  She happily lives in a rural area of Centre County, with husband Jeff, and sons Tim 
and Jeff.
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Discussions Points  

 To learn from each other, and gain insights into future research and Extension needs of the industry relative to 
this pest problem, the speakers will facilitate discussion among growers, pest specialists and Extension personnel 
about this emerging problem. Several points to be discussed include: 

• How serious are thrips in your high-tunnel bramble production?

• Have you lost significant revenues as a result of thrips damage?

• What time of year do you usually first notice thrips in your high-tunnel brambles?

• What conditions appear to favor development of high pest populations and significant crop loss or damage 
(e.g., nearby crops or weeds or greenhouses)?  

• What control measures have you tried? Which ones worked and didn’t work?    

• What production methods were being used when thrips were most problematic (organic, conventional, or 
pesticide-free, and high tunnel or field)?  

• How has the presence of this pest impacted production and marketing of the crop?

 The authors hope that these discussions will point the way towards practices that may implemented to minimize 
problems with thrips, and provide direction for additional research that may be undertaken to provide better control 
measures for this pest.  

References and Additional Reading:

Van Driesche, R. Western Flower Thrips in Greenhouses: A Review of its Biological Control and Other Meth-
ods.  Prepared for the web by M. Hoddle, Center for Invasive Species Research, Univ. of California, Riverside.  
Available at: http://biocontrol.ucr.edu/wft.html

 Martin, R. R., S. McFarlane, S. Sabanadzovic, D. Quito, B. Poudel, and I. Tzanetakis. 2013.  Viruses and Virus  
Diseases of Rubus.  Plant Disease 97(2):168-182.  Available at: http://apsjournals.apsnet.org/doi/pdf/10.1094/
PDIS-04-12-0362-FE

Cloyd, R.A. 1999. Western flower thrips. Home, Yard & Garden Pest Newsletter. University of Illinois Extension. 
Available at: http://hyg.ipm.illinois.edu/pastpest/199908c.html
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Timothy Elkner is the horticulture extension agent in Lancaster County, PA. His prime areas of responsibility 
are commercial vegetable and fruit production. He conducts applied research on vegetables and small fruit with 
an emphasis of variety evaluations. He has a B.S. degree in Agricultural Sciences from Cook College (Rutgers 
University) and an M.S. and Ph.D. in Horticulture from Clemson University and Virginia Tech, respectively. A 
native of New Jersey, he and his wife Kristi have a daughter, Ainsley.

PERFORMANCE OF NEW STRAWBERRY VARIETIES
IN PLASTICULTURE AND MATTED ROW FIELD TRIALS 

Dr. Timothy Elkner
Penn State Cooperative Extension – Lancaster County 
1383 Arcadia Road, Room 140, Lancaster, PA  17601 

and 
Kathleen Demchak 

Penn State Univ., 107A Tyson Bldg., University Park, PA 16802

Trial Establishment

     Coordinated plasticulture and matted-row trials of strawberry cultivars were established in 2014. The plasticulture 
trial was conducted at Penn State’s Southeast Research and Extension Center in Landisville, while the matted-row 
trial was conducted at Penn State’s Horticulture Research Farm at Rock Springs.  Varieties included as standards in 
the plasticulture trial were ‘Sweet Charlie’ and ‘Chandler’, and in the matted-row trial were ‘Earliglow’ and ‘Jewel’.  
Cultivars or advanced selections that were included in both experiments were ‘Galletta’, ‘Sonata’, ‘Rubicon’, 3 ad-
vanced selections from Rutgers University, and 3 advanced selections from Cornell University.  Additional varieties 
in the plasticulture experiment were ‘Radiance’, ‘Earliglow’, ‘Daroyal’, ‘Donna’, ‘Flavorfest’, and ‘AC Wendy’.  Addi-
tional varieties in the matted-row trial were ‘Laurel’, ‘Herriot’, ‘Mayflower’, ‘Malwina’, and a fourth advanced selection 
from Cornell.  

     In the plasticulture variety trial, most varieties were planted on August 20, 2014.  Plugs were used for ‘AC Wendy’, 
‘Chandler’, ‘Earliglow’, ‘Flavorfest’, ‘Radiance’, and ‘Sweet Charlie’. ‘Daroyal’, ‘Donna’, ‘Galletta’, ‘Rubicon’, ‘Sonata’, and 
Cornell advanced selections were established from greenhouse-grown plants that were started from dormant plants 
that had been cold-stored until June and then potted in 50-cell trays.  Late plugs were planted on September 22 for 
Rutgers selections.

     In the matted-row variety trial at Rock Springs, all varieties except for the Rutgers selections were planted later 
than usual - on June 14, 2014 - due to a wet spell that started in May.  The Rutgers selections were planted on June 
16, 2014. Plants were planted in rows on 4’ centers with plants originally 2’ apart. 

Variety Performance in the Plasticulture System

     The 2015 growing season in Landisville started wet and then turned dry before becoming wet again.  There was 
some crown damage from grey mold throughout the planting.  Early and mid-season fruit was harvested during 
dry weather; the end of the season was hot and wet.  Late season fruit had more grey mold and tarnished plant bug 
damage.  Bird damage was worse early in the season but occurred to some extent throughout the harvest season. In 
2015, flowering started in late April and fungicides were used to manage crown rot/grey mold.  Harvest started on 
May 15 with the 3 Rutgers selections as well as ‘Radiance’ and ‘Sweet Charlie’.  ‘Earliglow’ harvest started on May 
18; ‘Daroyal’, ‘Flavorfest’, ‘Galletta’ and ‘AC Wendy’ harvest started May 20 – 22; ‘Chandler’, ‘Donna’, ‘Rubicon’ and 
‘Sonata’ harvest started May 25 – 27.  The Cornell selections started harvest from May 20 – 27.  Harvest ended by 
June 19 for all varieties. Varieties are discussed in the order of standards ‘Chandler’ and ‘Sweet Charlie’ followed by 
named cultivars in order of harvest season and then advanced selections.
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Kathy Demchak has been at Penn State since 1983, working first in the area of vegetable and tree fruit nutrition 
and later in berry crops. Recent research projects have included work on blueberry cultivar evaluation, blackber-
ry cultivar evaluation and cold-hardiness, high tunnel production of strawberries, raspberries, and blackberries, 
and day-neutral strawberry production.   She earned a B.S. in Horticulture from Penn State and an M.S. in Hor-
ticulture from Virginia Tech.  She happily lives in a rural area of Centre County, with husband Jeff, and sons Tim 
and Jeff.  2010

  ‘Chandler’ performed very poorly this season with a total yield of 6781 lb/A and 69% of the fruit being market-
able.  Many plants were lost over the winter most likely to Phytophthora root rot which was confirmed in the plants 
later in the season.  Average berry size was 14.6 g and flavor was good with brix (soluble sugars) readings averaging 
8.4.  ‘Chandler’ plants were moderate in vigor.  ‘Chandler’ was somewhat susceptible to leaf scorch and also was the 
cultivar that was most susceptible to angular leaf spot.  ‘Sweet Charlie’ yields were also poor (as expected) at 5518 
lb/A with 59% marketable.  Berry size was 10.6 g and flavor was good with a brix of 7.7.

     ‘Radiance’ had a total yield of 7182 lb/A with a marketable yield of 60%.  Berries were very attractive and average 
fruit size was 14.2g but flavor was awful with a brix of 6.2.  ‘Radiance’ plants were very susceptible to leaf scorch, and 
also were susceptible to root rot.

     ‘Earliglow’ had a total yield of 10,966 lb/A with 68% of the fruit being marketable.  Average berry size (which 
decreased over the season) was 10.8 g.  Flavor was excellent with a brix of 8.7.  ‘Earliglow’ plants developed some 
powdery mildew, and are known for this susceptibility, but were not the most susceptible in the trial.

     Highest yields were from ‘AC Wendy’ at 15,535 lb/A.  Berry size decreased over the season with an average of 13.3 
g, and 60% marketable yield. Flavor was moderate to poor with a brix of 6.4.  During establishment in the Fall of 
2014, ‘AC Wendy’ plants produced the fewest runners of any of the cultivars.

     ‘Daroyal’ had total yields of 13,752 lb/A with a marketable yield of 59%.  Average berry size was 13.6 g and flavor 
was good with a brix of 7.1.  Plants were vigorous and bushy.  This variety was the most susceptible to powdery mil-
dew of any in the trial.

     ‘Galletta’ had a total yield of 10,565 lb/A with a marketable yield of 64%.  Average berry size was large at 17.8 g 
and flavor was very good with an average brix of 7.6.  ‘Galletta’ was very vigorous, and had significant issues with 
powdery mildew both in the establishment year and fruiting year.

     ‘Flavorfest’ yields were low at 5970 lb/A with a marketable yield of 63%.  Average berry size was 15.8 g and flavor 
was very good with a brix of 8.2. ‘Flavorfest’ plants were moderate in vigor and fairly resistant to leaf diseases.  How-
ever, plants were somewhat variable and several were lost to phytophthora.  

     ‘Sonata’ had the second highest yield at 15,337 lb/A with 52% of the fruit marketable.  Berry size was 15.8 g and 
flavor was moderate and slightly tart with a brix of 7.0.  This is a vigorous variety and there may be some issues with 
fungicide penetration through the thick canopy resulting in fruit-rot issues in a wet season.

     ‘Rubicon’ had the third highest total yield at 14,843 lb/A with 68% marketable for the highest marketable yield.  
Average berry size was 18.3 g, flavor was moderate and slightly tart with a brix of 7.3.  Berry color was light.  This va-
riety was very vigorous with thick foliage. Flowers were below the foliage which will prevent fungicides from reach-
ing them and could potentially result in disease issues at harvest.  The foliage was quite susceptible to leaf scorch. 

     ‘Donna’ had a total yield of 10,186 lb/A with a marketable yield of 63%.  Flavor was good and average berry size 
was 14.0 g with a brix of 7.2.  The plants were very vigorous with a tendency to produce more runners than other 
cultivars.
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 The 3 Cornell selections had moderate to poor total yields (8826, 7511, 4558 lb/A) with low marketable yields 
of 41%, 45%, and 50%.  Fruit had soft tips, poor color or was extremely soft.  Average fruit size was very large for 2 
of the 3 selections (23.8 g, 19.6 g, 12.8 g), flavor was average to poor and brix readings were 7.7, 7.5, and 8.3.  One of 
the selections was susceptible to root rot.

     The 3 Rutgers selections had the lowest total yields in the trial (4069, 3929, 3882 lb/A) with marketable yields of 
56%, 52%, and 53%.  The low yields may be attributed to the later (1 month) planting date.  Marketable yields were 
significantly reduced because of bird damage.  Average fruit size was very good (18.4 g, 16.0 g, 15.8 g), flavor was 
excellent and brix was the highest in the trial (9.5, 9.2, 10.3).  These varieties were by far the favorites of both the 
harvesters and the birds. Shape was unusual – long and narrow –  but this could be a marketing advantage.

     After harvest one-half of the planting was renovated, with crowns being thinned by hand “breaking” out about 
50% of the shoots. Harvest data will again be collected in 2016. 

     Many plots have few remaining plants due to Phytophthora root rot spreading through the planting. We had two 
4” plus rains during the summer and the soil stayed wet for long periods of time.  Ridomil, Phostrol and Regalia 
applications did little to slow plant loss. ‘Chandler’, ‘Radiance’ and ‘Daroyal’ were particularly susceptible to Phy-
tophthora.

Variety Performance in the Matted Row System

     In 2015, the harvest season was fairly wet, and it seemed like the foliage almost never completely dried out.  This 
was especially problematic with a couple of the very vigorous cultivars, and is reflected in the high percentage of fruit 
loss to gray mold that they had.  A hot spell in the middle of June likely spurred on some fruit anthracnose devel-
opment.  No fungicides or insecticides were sprayed during harvest, and only one insecticide application was made 
during the summer primarily for Japanese beetle foliar feeding. This year there was little difference in the harvest 
season of the cultivars except for ‘Malwina’, which was much later than all others.  Date of first ripe fruit was June 2 
for ‘Earliglow’, ‘Galletta’, and ‘Laurel’, June 3 for ‘Rubicon’, June 5 for ‘Herriott’, ‘Jewel’ and ‘Sonata’, June 8 for ‘May-
flower’, and June 22 for ‘Malwina’.  Varieties are discussed in the order of standards ‘Earliglow’ and ‘Jewel’ followed 
by named cultivars in order of first ripe fruit and then advanced selections.

     ‘Earliglow’ and ‘Jewel’ performed as expected – yields were good, flavor was good, and other than Jewel having 
more common leaf spot that most of the other plants, they had no particular disease susceptibilities.  Total yield was 
8004 lb/A for ‘Earliglow’, and 12,745 lb/A for ‘Jewel’. With ‘Earliglow’, 53% of the fruit was marketable, with gray 
mold and some tarnished plant bug damage being the primary reasons for unmarketable fruit.  For ‘Jewel’, 63% of 
the harvest was marketable, with gray mold being the primary reason for unmarketable fruit.  Mean berry weight 
was 10.0 g/berry for ‘Earliglow’, and 11.3 g/berry for ‘Jewel’.  

     ‘Galletta’, from  North Carolina State Univ., was bred for plasticulture.  It began ripening right after ‘Earliglow’, 
and wasn’t great for matted row this first year. Yields were low at 4711 lb/A, but this berry had the largest size of all 
of the named cultivars at 13.5 g/berry.  Berry size for the first 3 harvests was over 20 g/berry, and berries were nicely 
firm with good flavor and color.  It bounced back after renovation, runnering well and filling the beds in very nicely.  

     ‘Laurel’, from AAFC-Nova Scotia, was also early.  Total yield was high, at 10,379 lb/A, with 61% marketable fruit, 
and nice-sized berries averaging 11.0 g/berry. They were nearly twice this size for the first few harvests.  The plants 
were very vigorous, and with our wet season, gray mold was the main reason for unmarketable fruit.  Flavor was 
good, but not outstanding.  Despite the vigor, the plants themselves were among the most disease resistant in the 
planting, with very little common leaf spot or leaf scorch.

     ‘Herriot’, from the breeding program at Cornell, apparently wasn’t suited to our warmer conditions.  The yield was 
on the low side (5767 lb/A total), and only 32% of the fruit was marketable due to a truly impressive susceptibility to 
fruit anthracnose.  Berry size was good, however, at 12.8 g/berry.
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   ‘Sonata’ was one of the top yielders, though not quite as productive as in plasticulture.  Yields were similar to those 
from ‘Jewel’, at 12,434 lb/A, with 56% of the fruit marketable, and an average berry size of 10.5 g/berry.  It had very 
little trouble with foliar diseases, but because of vigorous foliage, gray mold was problematic on the fruit.  Flavor was 
decent. 

     ‘Rubicon’ plants were likewise extremely vigorous.  ‘Rubicon’ was bred from varieties that survived Jim LaMondia’s 
and Richard Cowles’ “death plots”  used for black root rot research at the Conn. Ag. Expt. Station.  Total yield was 
decent at 8244 lb/A, but the percentage marketable fruit was low at only 43%, primarily because the plants were so 
vigorous that the foliage never dried out.  The fruit also suffered a fair amount of damage from tarnished plant bugs.  
Berries were nice-sized (10.9 g on average), but light in color and a bit tart.  The light color might come from one of 
its parents, ‘Idea’. 

     ‘Mayflower’ total yields were average at 7846 lb/A, but this cultivar had a higher percentage of marketable fruit 
(62%) than most.  ‘Mayflower’ was somewhat susceptible to fruit anthracnose and tarnished plant bugs, perhaps 
because of its late harvest season when tarnished plant bug populations were higher, and berries were on the smaller 
side averaging 10.5 g/berry.  ‘Mayflower’ was quite late, but its main characteristic of note was unusual flavor which 
was described as “spicey”, “floral”, or “tangy” and usually “needs sugar”.  The berries were pretty with large caps, but 
its susceptibility to leaf scorch often resulted in lesions on the caps. 

     ‘Malwina’, from Germany, is later than any other June-bearing strawberry out there.  We picked our first ripe fruit 
on June 22, and we stopped harvesting it on July 15 so we could renovate the plots.  At that point, its fruit was just 
trickling in.  It produced very few runners, so the beds were not very well filled in, resulting in low total yields of 
4353 lb/A.  Fruit size averaged 10.5 g/berry, and 62% of the fruit was marketable.  Fruit losses were due primarily to 
fruit anthracnose and tarnished plant bug injury, likely prevalent because of the late harvest season.

     Among the 4 Cornell advanced selections, one produced extremely high yields of 14,579 lb/A with large fruit av-
eraging 11.9 g/berry.  The percentage of fruit harvested was low, however (53%) because of significant susceptibility 
to fruit anthracnose, similar to the degree experienced with ‘Herriot’, and also gray mold.  Another selection was 
extremely vigorous with very good yield (11,250 lb/A) but had small berries (10.1 g – similar to ‘Earliglow’).  Two 
others were lower in yields and percent marketable fruit due to gray mold susceptibility.

     The 3 Rutgers advanced selections got everyone’s attention for an assortment of reasons.  These cultivars were de-
veloped for use in the plasticulture system with flavor being the primary breeding objective.  Plants were very small 
when planted and had difficulty becoming established, so I’ll want to see how they do in their second harvest year.  
All had very good flavor, except for one brief spell when flavors became a little “off ”. One selection in particular was 
very vigorous, produced decent yields despite the slow start, and after renovation was in second place for runner 
production of all 16 cultivars or selections.  The most interesting characteristic of this selection was its very unusual 
long, narrow shape, so it might take some creative marketing to encourage consumer acceptance, or perhaps people 
will just need to sample the berries.  The two other selections had lower yields, but very good flavor.

Notes on an Herbicide Comparison in Plasticulture

A late fall herbicide comparision was made in the plasticulture planting, with herbicides being applied just before 
row covers were applied in the fall.  Sinbar plus Devrinol (standard) was compared to Chateau plus Prowl H2O.  The 
latter treatment was by far the most effective at controlling a wide range of weeds, and control lasted into the sum-
mer.     

Thanks to the Pennsylvania Vegetable Growers Association for funding these trials. 
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Nate Nourse is the Sales Director at  Nourse Farms.He has been Berry Production Specialist for 25 years.He is 
the Past President North American Strawberry Growers Association Past President North American Raspberry 
Blackberry Growers AssociationProduction Committee Chair National Berry Crops InitiativeExecutive Board 
Member New England Vegetable Growers AssociationExecutive Board Member National Clean Plant Network 
BerriesMember North Carolina Strawberry Growers Association

RASPBERRY PRUNING TIME LINE
Nate Nourse, Nourse Farms

At Nourse Farms, we have developed caneberry pruning techniques that will deliver a larger crop of berries with 
more winter hardy canes. With 5 years of experience, we have seen excellent results. We have shown that a timely 
effort will significantly reduce labor costs. The management of Spotted Wing Drosophila is enhanced with less foli-
age for them to hide in and increased spray coverage. Harvesting two crops per season on several different varieties 
adds to profitability, I call this ‘Double Cropping Commercial Everbearers’. The primocane blackberry and black 
raspberry guide lines are still a work in progress, but it is a good starting point.

Double cropping Commercial Everbearers  

Goal- Maintain a combination of 4-8 canes as primocanes and 4-6 floricanes per foot of row on a T-Trellis.

May- Depending on your zone and spring conditions primocane pruning should begin as canes reach 12”-18”. Thin 
primocanes to the 8 best and biggest per foot of row.

July- Begin removing spent floricanes and newly emerged primocanes. Make final thinning of primocanes and clip 
to trellis. Attaching 4-6 canes per foot of row on a T trellis

November- Top canes to 4-5 feet tall. Remove any primocanes that in excess.

Summer Bearing Raspberries

Goal- Maintaining 4-6 floricanes per foot of row on a T-Trellis.

May- Depending on your zone and spring conditions primocane pruning should begin as canes reach 12”-18”.

July- Begin removing spent floricanes and newly emerged primocanes. Make final thinning of primocanes and clip 
to trellis. 

November- Top canes to 4-5 feet tall. Remove any primocanes that are 4”.

Summer Bearing Black Raspberries

Goal- Maintaining 4-6 floricanes per foot of row on a T-Trellis. At Nourse Farms, plant spacing is 2’ in row with 4 
canes per plant on a T-Trellis

May- Depending on your zone and spring conditions primocane pruning should begin as canes reach 12”-18”. Leave 
no more than 5-6 primocanes per plant.

July- Begin removing spent floricanes and newly emerged primocanes. Top 6-7 foot tall Primocanes to 5-5.5 feet tall. 
Make final thinning of primocanes and clip to trellis. Allowing canes to reach 6-7 feet will help maximize the plant 
girth which will produce larger laterals. In zone 5, this should occur between July 15th and 30th.  

November-Cut lateral branches to 3 buds. Remove any primocanes that are 4”.  Larger laterals are more winter hardy 
and produce bigger berries.
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Summer Bearing Blackberries

Goal- Maintaining 1-2 floricanes per foot of row on a high tensile fence. At Nourse Farms, plant spacing is 3’ in row 
with 3 canes per plant on a Swing Arm Trellis.

May- Depending on your zone and spring conditions primocane training and thinning should begin as canes reach 
12”-18”. Leave no more than 3-4 primocanes per plant.

June and July- Prune primocanes to 5-6 feet tall after they reach 7-8 feet in height. The lager cane diameter will pro-
duce larger laterals and bigger berries.

July- Begin removing spent floricanes and any newly emerged primocanes. Make final thinning of primocanes and 
clip to trellis. Allow laterals to grow until November

November-Cut lateral branches to 3-4 buds in legnth. Remove primocanes.

Primocane Blackberries and Black Raspberries

Goal- Maintaining 4-6 primocanes per plant on a T trellis or high tensile fence.

May-June  Tip primocanes to 12”-15” as cane reach 20”-24” in height. Tipping canes short produces longer laterals. 
Tipping canes long produces shorter laterals.

June-July  Tip laterals to 3-4 buds as they reach 5-7 buds(30”). Tipping must be done prior to terminal flower initi-
ation. Tipping laterals with flowers will produce infertile laterals without fruit. Timing is critical to maximize fruit 
production.

November-  Thin plants to 3-4 main canes per plant. This will add winter hardiness.
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CROP PRODUCTION METHODS IN BEACH PLUM AND ARONIA
Jenny Carleo

Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Cape May County 
4 Moore Rd. DN-703, Cape May Court House, NJ 08210; Carleo@NJAES.rutgers.edu

Beach plum and Aronia are crops of emerging interest in the marketplace. They are similar to each other from a 
marketing perspective since they are both native to the United States and the fruit are high in anti-oxidants. The 
growing systems of beach plum (Prunus maritima) versus black chokeberry (Aronia melanocarpa) however, are very 
different. 

Since these are relatively new crops to commercial production, standard crop production methods are still under 
development. Careful consideration should be made before choosing to plant either of these crops. A market should 
be identified first including the demand for sufficient quantity to make growing the crop worthwhile. 

Beach Plums

This species is defined as a shrub but can easily take various forms including that of an orchard tree. Although the 
plant is native to coastal dunes it does not require sandy soil and can be cultivated in any area suitable for growing 
Japanese plums. Harvesting is done starting in mid-August through September, typically by hand.

Soil and Fertility Recommendations (as per Dr. Warren Stiles):

Dr. Stiles has recommended that soil pH be maintained between 6.5 - 7.0. Annual fall maintenance applications 
should be made of 400 lbs./A of K-Mag (0-0-22-11) to maintain the soil magnesium level (Mg) 25% higher than the 
potassium (K) level. In the spring (March) a nitrogen application of 40 lbs./A is recommended depending on plant 
vigor. This recommendation is for typically sandy soils therefore, the rate may be lowered on heavier soils. This rate 
should also be lowered if weed control is insufficient. Sandy soils are also often low in boron (B), if this is the case, 
annual foliar sprays of Solubor (1 lb./100 gallons of dilute spray) combined with 9% EDTA-Zinc chelate (1 qt./ 100 
gallons) at ½� green tip bay be warranted. Dr. Stiles also recommends foliar spray(s) of manganese sulfate in early 
summer where needed as indicated by foliar symptoms of manganese (Mn) deficiency or tissue testing. Beach plum 
crops typically need 1-1.5” of water each week.

Pruning and Training

Each beach plum seedling is genetically very different from the next. There are some commercial cultivars available 
which make production more consistent. For fruit production, it is not recommended to purchase seedlings from an 
ornamental nursery as these seeds have no known heritage and may be vastly different from each other. For consis-
tency purposes it is better to purchase named varieties developed specifically for fruit production such as ‘Hancock’ 
or ‘Premier’, not wild seedlings. Clones are currently unavailable. 

Beach plums have adapted to survive in their harsh native environment by leaning permanently away from pre-
vailing wind. Therefore, growers may find that, although expensive, a trellis system may be beneficial to maintain 
upright plants in commercial production. This decision will also be partly determined by the type of pruning system 
chosen by the grower.  

Jenny Carleo after receiving her Bachelor’s in Agricultural Science and Master’s in Plant 
Biology from Rutgers, Jenny began working for Rutgers Cooperative Extension in 2003. 
Since then her efforts have been concentrated in the areas of specialty crops and business 
management. Jenny has been conducting research trials on Aronia since 2013 and working 
with the Cape May County Beach Plum Association on beach plums since 2006.
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Pruning should be performed in late winter. The Cape May County Beach Plum Association members are experi-
menting with various pruning practices. Some growers prefer central-leader and others the open-vase or more in the 
form of a blueberry bush. More information can be found on this topic in Rutgers Cooperative Extension Fachsheet 
FS1180 “Pruning Beach Plums for Fruit Production”. Summer pruning will also be necessary during mid-summer 
to remove excessively vigorous shoots, root suckers, and new shoots that develop below the lower scaffold limbs. 

Alternate Bearing

Beach plums have a tendency to produce excess fruit-loads in alternate years and greatly reduced fruit-loads in the 
off-years. To minimize this problem from year-to-year it is best to reduce fruit-load during a heavy crop year.  Prun-
ing off 25 - 30% of the fruiting wood is the best method. Growers in Cape May County typically do not fruit-thin 
after fruit-set. 

Plant Protection- Follow the commercial spray guide recommendations for your state for plums. Do not apply any 
materials in which plum is not listed as a crop on the label. 

Insects: Beach plums do not have a large amount of insect pests associated with them. In 2015 we identified the 
presence of Oriental Fruit Moth (OFM) in beach plum orchards in Cape May County. Plum curculio is the major 
insect of concern. Care should be taken during bloom, not only to protect pollinators, but also because it is unknown 
whether beach plum plants require cross-pollination. There are some non-detrimental insects that are associated 
with beach plums such as the cecropia moth larvae which do not need to be controlled. 

Diseases: The predominant diseases are brown rot and occasionally plum pockets. The brown rot was identified as 
Monilinia fructicola in 2015. Some varieties and plants are much more susceptible to brown rot than others. 

Weeds: Traditional orchard weed management practices should be performed. Beach plum is a new crop and there-
fore not many materials are labeled for use. Care should be taken before planting to control any perennial weeds and 
to use shielded sprays of non-selective herbicides after planting. 

Aronia

Also known as black chokeberry (not chokecherry) this crop has been under cultivation and in sufficient demand 
in Europe for decades. Cultivation is increasing rapidly in mid-western states. The varieties that are commercially 
available, such as ‘Nero’ and ‘Viking’, are actually clones. As a result of their clonal genetics commercially available 
varieties are highly consistent in flowering, growth habit and yield. They also do not require cross pollination so yield 
from year-to-year is consistent.  

Aronia are quite vigorous and grow rapidly each year. Fertilizer should be used to keep the soil in balance, but over 
fertilization can lead to excessive growth. Since the plants tend to grow uniformly they are not difficult to prune back 
in the winter. The minimum spacing within the row is 6’ but up to 10’ is preferred. Drive-rows should fit the tractor 
but be no less than 10’. Aronia do not have many pests associated with them in the east. But I have witnessed rose 
chafers, aphids and Japanese beetles feeding on them in the field. 

Aronia does get powdery mildew. If cedar trees are within a few miles of your land keep an eye out for quince-rust. 
As with any new crop it is challenging to find labeled protection materials. Be sure to follow all label regulations 
when spraying. It is particularly important to space plants far enough apart to reduce disease pressure and remove 
all dead and diseased plant material each winter in order to prevent diseases that we way have no control options for. 

Mid-Atlantic Aronia Growers Association: http://midatlanticaronia.org/
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UNDERSTANDING WINTER HARDINESS AND INJURY IN BLUEBERRIES

Dr. Mark Ehlenfeldt, USDA-ARS
Marucci Center for Blueberry & Cranberry Research & Extension 

Chatsworth, New Jersey 08019 
mark.ehlenfeldt@ars.usda.gov     609-726-1590 ex. 4421x

Winter hardiness in blueberry is the result of an interplay of several interacting factors. Some of these major deter-
mining influences are: 1) maximium/ optimum hardiness of floral buds at mid-winter low temperatures, 2) hardi-
ness during acclimation, and perhaps most critically during deacclimation, and 3) winter hardiness of wood and 
vegetative buds. Winter damage of shoot tips and canes may also be due to non-cold factors. This talk will examine 
how cultural practices, yearly differences, and cultivar choices can affect resulting winter injury.

The most important concept about cold hardiness is demonstrated in the graph on the next page that shows the 
cold acclimation and deacclimation of four blueberry types: ‘Bluecrop’ (northern highbush), ‘Nocturne’ (north-
ern-adapted rabbiteye), ‘Tifblue’ (rabbiteye), and ‘Legacy’ (southern highbush) over a 2-year period. The LT50 is the 
temperature causing 50% flower bud lethality. It is useful to note that all four types continue to become more cold 
hardy until late December. After that, southern highbush and rabbiteye begin to deacclimate even though ambient 
air temperatures may continue to decrease. Northern highbush types plateau at near maximum cold hardiness for 
approximately another seven weeks before beginning to deacclimate. Severe cold spells during deacclimation are 
more likely to cause major cause than cold events during the fully acclimated period.

Dr. Mark Ehlenfeldt works with the USDA-ARS Genetic Improvement of Fruits and Vegetables Laboratory at 
Beltsville MD as a Research Geneticist working on blueberry varietal development and Vaccinium germplasm 
enhancement. His USDA work emphasizes screening for fungal disease resistance in a diverse collection of high-
bush and rabbiteye blueberry cultivars, and in species germplasm. It has also focused on the development of 
germplasm with V. darrowii, V. constablaei, and V. ashei for both northern and southern adaptation. His program 
has also evaluated fruit firmness and fruit biochemical characteristics (sugars, acids, antioxidants) as related to 
fruit quality. Sources of resistance have been identified to the blighting stage and fruit-infection stage of mum-
my berry in highbush, rabbiteye, and diploid species material, and the factors influencing resistance have been 
evaluated. Sources of resistance to fruit infection by anthracnose have been identified, and work has been carried 
out on evaluating resistance to foliar infection by anthracnose as a means of selecting for fruit resistance. Eight 
cultivars have been released in the last 10 years. The program has supplied seedlings and breeding material to 
cooperating programs in eight states, and supports joint evaluation and release through state programs.

Dr. Mark Ehlenfeldt is a Research Plant Geneticist with the United States Department of Agriculture - Agricul-
tural Research Service. In his USDA position he is responsible for the breeding and development of new blue-
berry cultivars for U.S. blueberry producers. He has released 12 blueberry cultivars, including: ‘Legacy’, ‘Han-
nah’s Choice’, ‘Cara’s Choice’, ‘Pink Lemonade’, ‘Sweetheart’, ‘Razz’, and ‘Nocturne’. His most recent work involves 
cold-hardy rabbiteye hybrids and reflowering blueberry hybrids.

mailto:mark.ehlenfeldt@ars.usda.gov
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Also useful is the following graph showing the relationship between bud development stages and cold hardiness 
extracted from results in a number of studies. The critical lesson is that fully closed buds (stage 1) are typically 50% 
hardy at temperatures as low as -18 ºC (0 ºF). In this regression, even mostly expanded buds (stage 4) are 50% hardy 
to about -7 ºC (19 ºF).  
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN BLUEBERRY PEST CONTROL OPTIONS
Dave Trinka

MBG Marketing

Specialty crop growers in the Mid-Atlantic are faced with multiple pest management challenges.  
The IR-4 Project is the primary resource for facilitating registration of conventional pesticides and 
biopesticides for these crops.

The IR-4 Project is a cooperative effort charged with assisting specialty crop growers, including blue-
berry producers, in solving pest management problems.  IR-4 serves as the intermediary between 
the agri-chemical industry and specialty crop growers.  Due to the inherently small specialty crop 
market and cost prohibitive regulatory requirements, companies tend to shy away from investments 
to develop and register products for use in small acreage crops like blueberries.  The work of IR-4 
bridges this gap by funding the research trials and data analysis, and then submits the information 
to EPA.  EPA establishes a residue tolerance and the manufacturer adds the use to the label.

The blueberry industry’s growers and land grant university scientists have worked closely with IR-4 
to make available effective pest management tools that enable us to produce a high quality crop.  
Dave will review some of the latest pesticide clearances for blueberry and discuss new technologies 
in the pipeline. 

SMALL FRUIT
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Keith Dickinson is a Business Consultant with Farm Credit East, ACA, based in the Bridgeton, New Jersey 
branch office. His ‘regular’ territory includes all of New Jersey and the lower Hudson Valley region of New York, 
and works in other areas as needed to serve client needs. Keith works with farmers and other agricultural business 
owners to assist them with the planning and management of their businesses. Specific areas of focus for Keith’s 
consulting practice include business planning, profitability analysis, estate and farm succession planning, and 
business entity selection and management. Prior to his employment with Farm Credit East, Keith worked as an 
Agricultural Business Management Educator with Penn State Extension, and as a Farm Business Management 
Extension Agent with Virginia Cooperative Extension. Keith holds a Bachelor’s Degree in Crop and Soil Environ-
mental Sciences and a Master’s Degree in Agricultural and Applied Economics, both from Virginia Tech. Keith 
is a Certified Financial Planner™ Professional, and has completed the Financial Planning Certificate program at 
Florida State University. Keith lives on the family grain and vegetable farm where he was raised in Stow Creek 
Township in Cumberland County, New Jersey. His wife, Yvonne and he have three children.

YES, YOU REALLY DO NEED A BUSINESS PLAN
Keith Dickinson, CFP® 
Farm Credit East, ACA 

29 Landis Avenue 
Bridgeton, NJ 08302 

Keith.Dickinson@FarmCreditEast.com

When I first visit with a business owner to discuss issues related to the management of their business, I often will ask 
‘do you have a business plan’. The most common reply that I receive is “It’s not written down or anything, but yeah, 
we have an idea of where we are heading”. I am here today to encourage you to take all of those great ideas and write 
them down in your business plan. 

There are two primary purposes for a business plan. These are Communication and Organization. The business 
plan helps you to communicate key plans for the business both internally to business partners and key employees, 
as well as externally to your key stakeholders, such as your lender, ‘silent’ partners, etc. The business plan helps you 
to organize your goals and ideas for the business into a strategic format, which facilitates a greater level of success. 

Some may be asking “Why do you need to write down my plan?”. There are several great reasons to write down a 
plan, but perhaps we will jump right to the bottom line first. A study of small businesses revealed that businesses 
with verbal business plans had three times the net worth of those businesses with no plan at all. However, the busi-
nesses with written business plans had 9 times the net worth of those with no plan at all. I would say that the poten-
tial for tripling your net worth is a good reason to write down that plan! 

Before going any further with this discussion, I want to take a moment to discuss the size and scope of the written 
business plan.  A mistake that many folks make when developing their business plan is to try to capture every min-
ute detail of their business entirely within the plan. This is fine if the plan is for internal use only, however, you must 
remember your audience. Do not take a plan that requires a three ring binder to a lender or outside investor to seek 
new funds for your venture. 

The plan that you use externally needs to be short and sweet, and focused on the bottom line. I call this the ‘Executive 
Business Plan’. This version of the plan should be no more than 5 pages in length. The narrative portion speaks to the 
‘big picture’, and does not get bogged down in the discrete details of your marketing or production plans. The area of 
focus for this plan should be the financials. Include budgets, current and projected profit & loss statements, current 
and projected balance sheets, and capital expenditure needs. 

The Process 
The development of your business plan can be broken down into answering three key questions:

• Where are you today?
  Finances
  Production

BUSINESS PLANNING FOR DIRECT MARKETERS
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  Family / Personal
• What is your Vision / Where do you want to go?
  Finances
  Production
  Family / Personal
• How will you get there?

Elements of the Plan
The key elements of the business plan include:

Mission Statement: Describes ‘why’ and ‘what’… Why the business exists, based on the owner’s values. What 
products or services will be marketed and their purpose. 
Objectives: Are general in nature. These are observable, challenging and untimed decisions. Outlines what the owner 
wants the business to look like in the future. 
Goals: These are SMART. Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Rewarding, and have a Timeline. They accomplish 
objectives. 
Action Items: These are the specific tasks that accomplish goals. They will include the Who, What, When, Where and 
How level of details. 

SWOT Analysis
A SWOT (Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats) analysis can be a useful tool for developing the key 
elements of the plan as previously outlined. This exercise can involve key team members and even some outside 
stakeholders. An outside facilitator is beneficial, to enable everyone a chance to participate. Once identified, you 
can use your strengths to overcome your weaknesses. You will plan to capitalize on opportunities and mitigate the 
threats of the business. 

Organizational Chart
An organizational chart is very helpful in both the communication and organizational functions of the business 
plan. In short, the organizational chart answers a few key questions on a very basic level:

 • Who does what in your business?

 • Who reports to whom? 

These questions may seem pretty simple, however, it never ceases to amaze me how often small businesses have trou-
ble answering these simple questions. It is not at all uncommon for an employee in a small business to report that 
they do not know who they should report to on a daily basis, or even who the ‘boss’ is. These are important questions 
to have answered both from an efficiency and employee morale standpoint. 

Contingency Plans
Your business plan will not go according to plan. Something will happen to change some component or entire 
sections of the plan. This does not negate the importance of the planning process, in fact; it makes it all the more 
important. One of the most important components of the business plan is the contingency plan. What happens if 
income is below projected levels? What if sales are higher than projected? What if a regulatory issue arises? The con-
tingency plan section of the business plan addresses the major ‘what if ’ questions that could sidetrack the plan, and 
outlines the steps necessary to start to put the plan back on track. 

Summary
A clear, concise and written business plan is a valuable tool for a business owner. Business owners who have written 
plans tend to be more successful than those with no plan. A business plan need not be complicated to be effective. 
In fact, the more basic the plan, the easier it will be to follow. Outside advisors can assist in developing the plan, but 
for the plan to be effective, the business owner and key team members must be involved in the development of the 
plan. The best time to start your plan is RIGHT NOW!
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Ed Weaver and his wife Anne own and operate Weaver’s Orchard Inc.   This 3rd generation 107 acre Berks 
County farm is in Morgantown, Pa. and grows a variety of tree fruit, small fruits and vegetables. A majority of 
the produce is direct marketed through the Farm Market and PickYour Own.   Ed has been involved in managing 
Weaver’s Orchard since graduation from high school in 1975. Ed and Anne have 4 children that enjoy working 
on the farm.  Justin (age 19)  is responsible for managing the high tunnels.

Ed has been growing cherries since the 1970’s but has recently expanded the acreage with the availability of dwarf 
rootstocks.

YOU THINK YOU’RE BEING SMART, BUT  .  .  .  DEALING WITH WHAT HAPPENS, 
AND PROGRESSING ANYWAY

Ed Weaver – Weaver’s Orchard Inc.
40 Fruit Lane, Morgantown Pa. 19543  

www.weaversorchard.com 

Weaver’s Orchard’s family farming began with Jacob and Lizzie Weaver in Delaware whose son, Daniel, purchased 
the current Berks county property.   He started Weaver’s Orchard in 1932, with little inkling of what the orchard 
would become.  He and his new wife, Sadie planted fruit trees, berries and vegetables and marketed the produce as 
a “Huckster” by the truckload on street corners in the city of Reading. Soon Daniel and his wife Sadie started selling 
from the farm and set Weaver’s Orchard on the path to becoming a community destination. 

Ed Weaver, Daniel and Sadie Weaver’s grandson, oversaw Weaver’s booth at the Shillington Farmer’s Market after 
high school.  Now Ed is the president of Weaver’s Orchard Inc.  Ed led the orchard through a major expansion in 
1985, when Weaver’s began to carry a full line of produce in their onsite farm market throughout the year.

Ed’s son Justin continued the tradition of family farming.  He learned the art of fruit production as he worked beside 
his father in the orchard and is now the production manager. The crop focus has shifted to predominately small 
fruits and tree fruits plus small acreage in asparagus and pumpkins.  

Weaver’s want the property to be one people can come and enjoy as they pick their own fruit or shop the farm mar-
ket and attend parties and events, including corporate events, educational opportunities and family-friendly expe-
riences on the farm.  The Weaver family’s vision for the business continues to expand, with hopes of a new market 
someday that will have an expanded garden center, bakery, and café. 

In 2013 Weaver’s purchased an additional 33 acres adjacent to the current property and are using the land and exist-
ing barn for growing, storage and have hopes to build their new farm market on that property. 

Through the years we have endeavored to be in compliance with the increasing number of regulatory agencies and 
continue to implement new policies each year to maintain compliance. So, we thought we were being smart until in 
July of 2015, 3 inspectors from the U.S. Dept of Labor, Wage and Hour Division showed up at our farm market for 
an investigation.  The focus of their investigation was our compliance to the U.S. Dept of Labor Fair Labor Standards 
Act (FLSA) and the Migrant and Seasonal Worker Act (MSPA).   We later learned that their visit was most likely 
triggered by an anonymous complaint regarding the age and duties of our “grounds keepers”.

I spent several hours that afternoon with the inspectors and countless hours in days ahead between myself and some 
of my staff. This was not something I had in our schedule for those days and needless to say I had to “bite my tongue” 
and count to 10 a number of times during the next several weeks as we endeavored to supply them with the infor-
mation they requested.  While I was thankful we had detailed payroll records on site and were able to give them a 
large stack of documents by the end of that initial day, I was also thankful that we had 48 hours to produce some of 
the other information they requested. 
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Some of the components of their initial investigation included:

 Immediate interview with owner to answer general overview questions

 Inspection of employee poster area 

 Request for Handbook (especially looking for inclusion of FMLA policy)

 Request for copies of Employee disclosure statements 

 Request for payroll records for most recent payroll period and period previous year highest employee 
month 

 Request for complete employee list including name, age, address, position, seasonal or PT

 On site interviews with several of our market employees and several production employees

 Certificates of Insurance 

 On site “safety” inspection of the off road vehicles used to transport workers in the orchard

 Employee access to rest room facilities and drinking water 

There were several follow up phone calls, e-mails regarding more questions in the 2 weeks that followed.  In addition 
there were phone interviews with several employees, some of which required information from employees under 18 
regarding restrictions of equipment use, such as deli slicers, etc.

 Approximately 3 weeks after the initial inspection we met with the inspectors for their final report. They reviewed 
the results of their investigation with us and stated the results would be sent to their supervisor who would review 
their findings and decide the penalty.   On Aug 25, 2015 we received the results from the District Director.  

Their audit resulted in 2 violations:

1) A minor employed contrary to the child labor provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act.  Explanation -We 
had a 15 year old employed that was using a weed trimmer  in the production area of our farm.  Histori-
cally, we were classified an agricultural employer and as such 14 & 15 year olds were permitted to operate 
small powered tools such as push mowers, weed trimmers , etc.  However, I was informed that because 
we sell items in our farm market that we do not produce we are classified non-agricultural employer and 
as such employees need to be 16 to operate such equipment.   The fortunate result was they only gave us a 
warning for this violation, but a stiff warning that if there is a future visit and we are found to be non-com-
pliant on this issue, there would be immediate stiff penalties. We also were informed the initial penalty 
could have been a maximum of $11,000 per violation.

2) Failure to provide appropriate transport vehicles for workers under the Migrant and Seasonal Agricultural 
Worker Act.  Explanation – We were using a couple older non registered Jeeps to transport workers around 
our farm which included crossing a public road but not driving on the public roads other than very short 
distance. Admittedly these vehicles no longer had working turn signals, headlights, brake lights etc., but 
we did not see the necessity of these features if not being used on public roads. So since these jeeps did not 
pass their safety list requirement we were in violation and had to pay a $200 penalty.  We were thankful the 
fine was not higher but the costly part was replacing the jeeps with vehicles that were compliant – 2 Kubota 
RTV (5 passenger with dump bed). 

Summary:  Going through this U.S Dept. of Labor investigation consumed an enormous amount of hours for own-
ers and managers at Weavers Orchard.  The frustrating part was; although I understood we were in violation, many 
aspects of their requests to become compliant lacked common sense.  It also greatly concerns us that it is becoming 
harder all the time to employee workers under the age of 18 – and then we wonder why our young people do not 
have a strong work ethic and go into the workforce after high school or college without many basic work skills.   
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BUT – we dealt with what happened and progressed on – and I can honestly say we are a better business today for 
it – but it came with a cost!   We now have a better understanding of these regulations – even if we do feel they are 
not realistic.  There were numerous other items that we were questioned about that we did not receive a violation for 
but were encouraged to upgrade, including additional items to add to our employee handbook & requirement for 
any employee transporting workers to have a valid driver’s license.   

I chose this subject to bring attention to the fact that the Department of Labor inspectors are making their rounds 
and your business could be next  - so hopefully this will help you be prepared.  I encourage you to visit http://www.
dol.gov/whd/ and read the regulations especially for MSPA and FLSA.  I also encourage that as you have opportuni-
ty, talk to your state and local legislators on these issues. Please remind them that regarding regulations,  while some 
are necessary, common sense needs to be used in development and enforcement and more regulations means higher 
cost of goods that we are producing. 

Ed Weaver – President  
Weaver’s Orchard Inc. 

http://www.dol.gov/whd/
http://www.dol.gov/whd/
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Caleb Torrice along with his wife and kids own and operate Tabora Farms in Chalfont PA.  Tabora is a diverse farm 
market including a bakery, deli, catering, country store, gift baskets, winery and u-pick operation.

YOU THINK YOU’RE BEING SMART, BUT………
Caleb Torrice

Tabora Farm and Orchard, Chalfont PA

Tabora Farms is a diverse farm market with 60% of our gross sales coming from a from scratch bakery, 20% of our 
sales coming from a full service deli and the remaining 20% coming from our winery, spice shop, country store, gift 
baskets, and pick your own operation.
Even though we may be considered a larger farm market, we have only owned the business for seven years and still 
struggle with issues such as employee relations, cash flow, government regulations and how and where to expand 
our operations.
We currently employ around forty people and as you can imagine, most of these employees are assigned to our three 
major departments; bakery, deli and store.  I have been the only consistent person to manage and work the outside 
ventures and orchards.  Our farm sits on twelve acres and we have eight tillable acres that are planted to apples, 
peaches, cherries, plums, blueberries and a few minor crops.  Everything we grow is for pick your own purposes.  We 
also have secured an additional eighty acres a few doors down that we have started to plant with apples and pears.  
We put 2400 trees in this past season and expect to have close to ten acres planted by spring of 2017.  This farm also 
opens itself up to many events such as a Halloween show and trails for walking as well as a picnic area that food can 
be delivered to.  
We are also active in farmers’ markets both locally and in metro New York.  There are several NY gated communities 
on the ocean that we service.  These are really important to us because we are the only vendor at these markets.  We 
bring everything from flowers to bakery to peanut brittle.  We are also able to establish strict market bi-laws that 
make it almost impossible for increased competition.  
We have had so many surprises in our seven years that just picking one is rather difficult; however, one does stick 
out in mind.  It was a fall day in 2010 and I was sitting in the office when my phone rang.  On the other end was an 
attorney calling from Nebraska that wanted to know if we were interested in buying our farm from them when they 
foreclosed on the property.  As much as this statement is making you ask “what?” that is exactly what I was thinking 
as well.
We had decided to purchase Tabora in June of 2008, right as the banks were basically imploding.  We actually had a 
mortgage secured with a bank called Washington Mutual and when we drove up to sign the final papers, there was 
a different bank name on the building!  This caused a massive scramble and we looked high and low for a bank that 
would support us and a bank that had an understanding of agriculture.  We were able to put a package together with 
a bank and the previous owner that allowed us to close all be it five months late.  The previous owner had agreed to 
hold a part of the mortgage and we made payments directly to him.  Unfortunately, the previous owner suffered a 
bankruptcy and unknown to us had placed a huge portion of Tabora up as collateral.
After almost a year and a half of attorneys going back and forth we were able to buy out the previous owner and 
settle our affairs in a positive light.  This “setback” was a huge blow to the confidence of our customers and staff, cash 
flow of the business, and caused more stress in the life of myself and my wife than anything previously experienced.
The way that we got through it was by having a masterfully crafted business plan (that took over a year to complete) 
and numbers with predictions of income for years to come.  We were able to find a new lending source that had 
confidence in what we were planning.  We started the clock again as of June 2012 and continue as business as usual.  
Since then we have attempted to have strategic planning meetings where we look at where we are and where we want 
to be in five years.  Annually, we also dive into our numbers and try to understand them and then compare them to 
existing businesses; instead of just filing taxes and starting the new year.  (Show example of book of records).
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Dave Fleming is the   Co-owner and President Shady Brook Farm (www.shadybrookfarm.com) -located in 
Southeastern Pa. about 1/2 hr out of Philadelphia. The farm has been operating since 1913. Our family farm 
is now owned by 4th generation that includes my brother- Paul, sister-Amy and myself. I am a graduate of the 
University of Delaware. I am married to my lovely wife Samantha from Dublin, Ireland who owns and operates 
Nicholl School of Irish Dance in Yardley, Pa. We have four kids Liam (12), Kiera (12), Nora (10) and Sean (7).

Our farm continues to operate many special events including Easter Egg Hunts, Summer Fruit Festivals, Fall Fes-
tival with PumpkinFest and HorrorFest and our Holiday Light Show. Our store is open year round and operates 
a Garden Center- Nursery, Bulk Mulch, EP Henry yard and AGWAY. We also run a farm market and deli/bakery. 
The farm continues to grow about 150 acres of vegetables for pick your own and sold through the farm market. 
In 2015 we opened PLANT a Landscape and Design Company.

We have a partnership with Delaware Valley University to manage The Market at DelVal which we have operated 
since 2009. The Market is a 12,000 sq ft store on the campus of Del Val University. The University produces many 
agricultural items both conventionally and organic that we market through the store. We operate a Pumpkin 
Patch and a daytime Maze and  Moonlight Maze in the Fall at the Market. (www.themarketatdelval.com)

We help operate family winery owned by our parents called Rose Bank Winery.(www.rosebankwinery.com ) 

We are also partners in Uncle Dave’s Homemade Ice Cream which we operate at Shady Brook Farm. Uncle Dave’s 
sells wholesale through private brands in about 40 different stores.

YOU THINK YOU WERE BEING SMART BUT….
Dave Fleming, Shady Brook Farm

• How to learn from our mistakes.. Stupid is as Stupid does.. great line from a great movie.. Means to me if 
you constantly do stupid things you might be stupid!! 

• Who owns the answer Key!! Don’t be a know it all. Open your ears and ask the customers what they want. 
Best event we ever provided was a failure… 

• Surround yourself with people smarter than yourself- Hire consultants that ask you questions to make 
yourself better not to fix the situation. 

• Entrepreneurs are Resourceful- Lean on people who have been there before.. Find mentors to help you. If 
asked be a mentor--- 

• Smart people can reason- Keep it simple

• Do not follow fads.. Think about your product or service from the customers perspective. 

• Live within your means- 

• Best lessons are what not to do… back to the top- LEARN FROM YOUR MISTAKES!!
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DEALING WITH FARMING’S IN-LAW FACTOR AND FAMILY DYNAMICS
Elaine Froese, Farm Family Coach

I encourage   farmers to drop judgmental comments and use the words. … “I was just curious…could you explain to 
me why you….”. Curiosity is an effective tool for conflict resolution because you avoid hitting conflict trigger buttons 
when you stop using judgmental or defensive language. 

An advisor colleague shared a very poignant story about curiosity with me after he witnessed the powerful effects of 
asking a tough question.

“A new bride who had been raised in town,   who was now living with her young husband on the main farm yard 
sits nervously with her in-laws at a farm succession seminar. She’s heard a lot of new information. It’s time for some 
small group sharing, and she bravely raises her hand as she looks directly in her father-in-law’s eye: “ I’d just like to 
know. All of these things we’ve heard about today are piling on top of the questions that I hear from the curious folks 
at my job. I’d just like to know:

- Is the farm doing okay?

- Am I going to have enough to live on ?

- What do you expect of me in the busy season ?

- Do you think “Mom” and I could do the books together on the computer?

- Do you respect my input and opinion, even though I don’t come from a farm ?”

Amazing answers stem from asking powerful questions.

What is it that you might say …” I would just like to know” ?

The father-in-law in the story above shared later in the parking lot that he was relieved to have the hard questions 
asked, and now he could start formulating some answers. The key question was to quell the workplace gossip and 
answer to how well the farm was doing financially.

When you ask “why” about the intent of folks making decisions and also come from a sense of curiosity you can 
make headway without getting stuck in judgment, blame or accusations. You are free to ask questions expecting a 
thoughtful answer that will help you check out your expectations.

Recently with a group of young farmers  I surveyed a group of 70 folks who responded with a 43% vote saying that 
“to be heard and have my opinion respected” was the most important thing they need on their farm. 

What steps are you taking to give good, honest answers to the next generation’s queries?

What do they really want to know from you?

When are you ready to really listen and share your dreams, desires and expectations with them?
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I’m Elaine Froese, a lifelong farmer. Every day, I use my background in conflict resolution 
and communication to help fellow growers and ranchers face make-or-break issues head on 
-- so they can focus on the business of farming.  Starting with 4-H presentations in Manito-
ba at age nine and moving on to audiences today in Mexico, Australia and beyond, I have al-
ways understood that communication is the key to building trust and understanding, espe-
cially when your family members are your business partners. I have personally experienced 
the stresses and frustrations that only families in today’s agriculture climate understand.
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Asking tough questions may be squelched if you feel the other person is just going to get mad at you, but that is their 
decision to respond in a poor way to a good question, not your fault for trying to find answers that impact your 
family’s future.

I think it is worth it to endure the wrath of another if it helps clarify issues, they might need to cool down, but you are 
getting closer to clear answers that you need to move ahead. If they get mad, you can still choose to respond calmly 
with grace.

We all get to choose our words, and our responses. Sometimes assumptions are keeping us stuck.

“I’d just like to know…is a great opener.” Use it.

You’ll be amazed how much better you will sleep tonight when the weight of uncertain expectations and unanswered 
questions slips off your shoulders of care.

Procrastination about asking tough questions has to stop on our farms. Time flies by. We say “we’ll get to that after 
harvest…and 5 years goes by !” 

As parents, welcoming a new bride to the farm, or relating to a well acquainted DIL, take a look at these questions 
and compare the answers with your spouse. As the next generation, consider what roles are working for you, or not.

Tool for the Founding Generation to better relate to  Daughter  in Law (DIL):

What new insights or outlooks has our DIL brought to our family?  And brought to our farm?

What do I most appreciate about our DIL?  What conscious things do we do to embrace our DIL and make her feel 
loved and accepted?

What strengths does she offer to our farm team?

What has she taught me?

How has our DIL shone the light on some of our unwritten family rules or norms?

How has our DIL made our son’s life better?

What do we need to forgive or let go of to make our relationship with our DIL stronger?

What fears has our DIL helped us to overcome?   

Three ways that we can show more care for our DIL are to:1.      2.    3.

If I held nothing back, I would tell my DIL...

What sacrifices have we made for the next generation?

Tool for the next generation to better relate to  Mother in Law (MIL):

What do I most appreciate about our MIL?  What conscious things do we do to embrace our MIL and make 
her feel loved and accepted?

Three ways that we can show more care for our MIL are to:  1.    2.      3.

What has she taught me?

What sacrifices have your in-laws made for you and your spouse?

How has your MIL been a role model for you?

You can repeat the questions for son-in-laws (SIL) and father-in-laws (FIL) and siblings!
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As we have been researching, there is very little written about in-law relationship building on family farms. There-
fore, Farming’s In Law Factor has   practical tools to help families learn about their values and differences, in order to 
be more accepting and gracious with each other’s strengths and intentions.

Try this chart out and let us know what you think. It is adapted from work in Australia by Mick Faulkner’s Agrilink 
Agricultural Consultants, 

(used by permission )

***

How happy are you with your farm in-laws? And they with you ?

This is a tool for self-reflection and awareness, or you can share it with the farm team to better understand their 
happiness factors.

POINTS of 
Concern

Very 
pleased Pleased Mostly 

satisfied Mixed Mostly 
dissatisfied Unhappy Very 

unhappy

1. I feel accepted 
by my in laws.

2.I’m able to try 
new things on 
the farm

3.There are clear 
expectations of 
me

4.We work 
well to make 
decisions as a 
family and I 
feel my voice is 
heard.

5.The level of 
criticism in the 
business is OK.

6.I feel that what 
I do on the farm 
is valued.

7.I feel my 
investment 
of labour is 
turning into 
equity&/or fair 
compensation.

8. Another 
important 
issue for me is 
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If in any of these points of concern you are dissatisfied or unhappy, your farm is functioning below potential. 

1.  If one or more in-laws feels they are not accepted by their in-laws, this could show a lack of respect or clo-
sure of the gate to kinship and being fully included as part of the family.

2.  If someone is not able to try new things on the farm, this could be resistance to change, and/or a power 
imbalance between family members and farm managers.

3. If expectations are unclear this may be a sign of role confusion , unrealistic expectations and poor  
communication flooded with assumption.

4.  Good decision making   allows for all voices to be heard. A lack of this may show a power struggle, or 
poor communication habits. It could be that the “women are to be kept out of business” in some families. 
Not having  a voice can also be a  sign of pure disrespect. 

5.  If a farm family is critical and judgmental it nurtures destructive behaviour and negative workplace  
culture.

6.  Lack of appreciation is a huge stumbling block to business success. This is particularly so for the  
Generation Y group  (born after 1980) who expect more feedback than previous generations do.

7.  Financial reward is important for survival and recognition. The goal for most adult children successors 
or business partners to become owners, and be fairly compensated for their sweat equity and labour.  Are 
you doing performance appraisals of family members ?

Each season of our lives brings new challenges and opportunities. Let us all work together towards more harmonious 
relationships to strengthen our farm teams.

END

Elaine Froese, PHEc., CSP,  CAFA, CHICoach can be found at www.elainefroese.com. Order copies of Farming’s In 
Law Factor as an ebook or hard copy at www.elainefroese.com/store.

http://www.elainefroese.com
http://www.elainefroese.com/store
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Carl Cantaluppi has been an Area Horticulture Agent with the NC Cooperative Extension Service for the last 
22 years and has conducted applied research with asparagus, seedless table grapes, pawpaws, and rhubarb.  He is 
a native of Ringwood, NJ and received his B.S. degree in Horticulture from Delaware Valley College of Science 
and Agriculture, Doylestown, PA in 1976.  He received a M.S. degree in Horticulture from Kansas State Univer-
sity, Manhattan, KS in 1980 and has worked for Cooperative Extension in Kansas, Oklahoma, Illinois, and Ohio 
before moving to North Carolina in 1994.

THE PAWPAW: AN EMERGING SPECIALTY CROP 
Carl Cantaluppi

Area Horticulture Agent, North Carolina Cooperative Extension Service, Oxford, NC 27565

ABSTRACT

In an effort to look at specialty crops to bring in a higher income per acre to growers, the pawpaw provides an oppor-
tunity to bring a “lost” fruit into the public eye, largely due to the efforts of plant breeders who have “re-discovered” 
this delicious fruit with a flavor that is a cross between pineapple, mango, and banana that have selected for good fla-
vor and large fruit size, making it a very desirable, high-value horticultural crop that is very attractive to consumers.

A replicated cultivar trial of Pawpaw (Asimina triloba) was initiated to compare the yield and quality of the four 
cultivars and to make recommendations to growers.  

The highest yielder in pounds of fruit per tree and pounds of fruit per acre was the Shenandoah cultivar in 2013 
(Tables 3 and 4).  The Susquehanna cultivar had the largest fruit weight in 2013 and 2015 (Table 2).  The Allegheny 
cultivar yielded the greatest number of fruits per tree as compared to other cultivars in 2013 and 2015 (Table 1).   

INTRODUCTION

Pawpaw (Asimina triloba) belongs to the Annonaceae, or the Custard Apple family, which include a large family of 
trees, shrubs, and lianas that are widespread throughout the Old and New World tropics.  Some of the finest fruits 
in the world belong to the tropical Annonaceae: namely cherimoya, guanabana (also called soursop), sweetsop, and 
custard apple.  The genus Asimina is endemic to the temperate deciduous forests of eastern North America, and 
contains seven other species besides A. triloba.  A. triloba is a wholly temperate climate species, the northernmost 
ranging and hardiest of the Asimina, which makes it unique among the Annonaceae.  It is endemic to most of the 
northeastern states, excluding most of New York and the New England states.  

Its range extends south to the Florida panhandle, west to eastern Texas and north, including eastern Oklahoma, 
Kansas, and southeast Nebraska.  Its range does not extend north of Missouri into Iowa except for the southeastern 
part, which borders along the Mississippi River and does not include the state of Wisconsin or north of the southern 
third of Michigan.  A. triloba is the largest edible native fruit of North America.  The other Asimina do not have fruit 
as large or as delicious.  A. triloba is almost the last tree to leaf out in the spring, a trait reflecting its tropical origins.  
Although the young leaves often appear chlorotic, this is only temporary.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

One-year-old trees that were budded in the fall of 2006 at Peterson Pawpaws in Winchester, VA were hand dug at the 
nursery on April 23, 2007 and were planted on the farm of Doreathy Booth, 12 miles north of Oxford, NC on April 
24, 2007 in a Cecil clay loam soil.

The trial consists of four different cultivars; Allegheny, Potomac, Shenandoah, and Susquehanna, that were bred 
and released by Mr. R. Neal Peterson, horticultural scientist and geneticist.  The characteristics of the cultivars are 
as follows:
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SHENANDOAH

The tree originated as a seedling of ‘Overleese’ and is superior to its parent.  It has large fruit size with few seeds 
(6% by weight).  Flesh texture is firmer than wild pawpaws, and has a sweet mild flavor.  Fruit is often borne in sin-
gle-fruited clusters.  Good yields.  Responds well to pruning.

SUSQUEHANNA

This variety is outstanding for combining very large size with rich pawpaw flavor, great sweetness, exceptional flesh-
iness, and firm buttery texture, similar to avocado and a thickish skin, it is less fragile than other varieties.   It also 
makes a beautiful ornamental tree in the home landscape.  Susquehanna originated as a seedling from the collection 
of the Blandy Experimental Farm.  Fruits can weigh over one pound.  It has the fewest seeds of any variety (3% by 
weight).  It has moderate to good yields and responds well to pruning.

POTOMAC

It is extremely fleshy.  The percent seed is about 4% by weight.  It has a sweet and rich flavor and a firm, melting, and 
smooth texture.  Flesh color is medium yellow.  The tree is medium in productivity with a strong apical dominance, 
and is very upright and less spreading than most.  Fruit size is typically 12 ounces or more, and quality is impressive.

ALLEGHENY

Flavor is sweet and rich, with a hint of citrus.  Texture is medium firm and smooth with a yellow flesh color.  Fruit 
size is typically less than 8 ounces.  It is very productive to the point that fruit size suffers.  Trees will require fruit 
thinning to keep fruit size over 8 ounces.  Fruit size is smaller and seedier than others, with a percent seed of 8% by 
weight.

Each of the four cultivars is replicated six times.  One tree equals one replication to equal 24 trees in total.  The trees 
were spaced 10 feet between trees in the row and 15 feet between rows.  The orchard was maintained in permanent 
sod culture, which was mowed throughout the season.  Trees were irrigated with drip irrigation during the planting 
year, and only by natural rainfall in subsequent years.

Table 1.  Number of Fruit Per Tree

Cultivar Number of Fruit 
Per Tree1 2013

Number of Fruit Per 
Tree1 2015

Allegheny 13a 18a
Shenandoah   8ab   8a
Susquehanna   6ab 14a
Potomac   5  b 14a

1Cultivars with the same letter within column are not statistically significant, Duncan’s  
Multiple Range Test, .05 level.

Table 2.  Average Weight of Fruit in Lbs.

Cultivar Average Weight of Fruit 
(lbs.)1 2013

Average Weight of Fruit 
(lbs.)1 2015

Susquehanna 0.58a  0.76a
Shenandoah 0.51a  0.47  b
Potomac 0.41ab  0.64a
Allegheny 0.30  b  0.34  b

1Cultivars with the same letter within column are not statistically significant, Duncan’s  
Multiple Range Test .05 level.
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Table 3.  Yield in Pounds of Fruit Per Tree 

Cultivar Pounds of Fruit Per Tree1   

2013             
Pounds of Fruit Per 
Tree 20151

Susquehanna 3.9a 5.9a
Allegheny 3.9a 5.7a
Shenandoah 4.1a 5.7a
Potomac 2.2a 8.9a

1Cultivars with the same letter within column are not statistically significant, Duncan’s Mul-
tiple Range Test, .05 level.

Table 4.  Yield in Pounds of Fruit Per Acre - 2013

Cultivar Pounds of Fruit /A 20131 Pounds of Fruit/A 
20151

Susquehanna 1,139a 1,737a
Allegheny 1,124a 1,660a
Shenandoah 1,184a 1,651a
Potomac    639a 2,590a

1Cultivars with the same letter within column are not statistically significant, Duncan’s Mul-
tiple Range Test, .05 level.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The trees did not bear fruit until 2011, with about ten fruits being produced in the entire orchard, scattered among 
the cultivars.  No yield data was taken in 2011 because of the erratic production.  Flies, not bees, pollinate pawpaw 
flowers, so this adds to the erratic production from year to year.  In 2012 and 2014, the blossoms were killed by frost.  
The trees bore their first full crop in 2013, and produced a good crop in 2015.

There were eight harvest dates in 2013: August 26, 28, 29, and 30; and September 2, 4, 7, and 11.  All cultivars had 
ripe fruit throughout the total harvest period.  

In 2013, the Shenandoah cultivar yielded the greatest in lbs. of fruit per tree and lbs. of fruit per acre compared to the 
other cultivars (Tables 3 and 4).  The Allegheny cultivar yielded the greatest number of fruits per tree as compared 
to other cultivars in 2013 and 2015 (Table 1).

There were eight harvest dates in 2015: August 20, 21, 24, 25, 27, 30; and September 1 and 2.  

In 2015, the Susquehanna cultivar produced the largest average fruit weight, as in 2013 (Table 2).  Yields in lbs. of 
fruit per tree and fruit per acre increased in 2015 as compared to 2013 among all cultivars (Tables 3 and 4).  The 
number of fruit per tree increased in 2015 as compared with 2013 for all cultivars (Table 1).  The average fruit weight 
of Susquehanna increased from ½ lb. in 2013 to ¾ lb. in 2015 (Table 2).  All other cultivars increased in fruit weight 
in 2015 as compared with 2013 with the exception of Shenandoah, which decreased slightly (Table 2).

In 2015, yield in lbs. of fruit per acre increased among all cultivars, with Potomac increasing four-fold (Table 4).

The pawpaw has been an under-utilized plant that, until recently, has been reintroduced as a high-value horticultural 
crop that can fill a specialty market niche, greatly due to the plant breeding efforts of Mr. R. Neal Peterson and his 
patented cultivars, which can weigh up to one pound per fruit.  Assuming a fruit yield of  1,000 lbs. per acre, a grower 
can make $1,500; selling 500-½lb. fruits at $3.00 each, and $2,000; selling 500-1lb. fruits at $5.00 each for a total of 
$3,500 per acre at retail farmers markets.
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YOU CAN GROW GINGER!

Leah Tewksbury, Tewksbury Grace Farm
February 2016

Tropical ginger has been introduced as a niche crop in recent years to growers in non-traditional ginger growing 
areas, such as the Northeast U.S. and Canada. With the right markets, it has the potential to provide extra income 
and diversity to a farm’s offerings.

Ginger likes a long, warm (not hot) season, so cold region growers have to find ways to manipulate the length of 
their growing season. Ginger seed arrives in March/April timeframe, and presprouting in soilless media begins 
immediately, usually using heat mats in a heated structure. Presprouting goes on for several weeks as air and soil 
temperatures increase outside, and the seed corms begin to break dormancy.

Ginger likes very rich soils, and a pH of 5.8 to 7.0. We use lots of well-rotted organic matter to feed ginger periodi-
cally throughout the season. There are two ways to grow ginger: in containers and in the field. Both have their pros 
and cons.

Container Grown Ginger

Long season crop; needs season extension support.

Heavy feeder- loves rich, well-composted manures and organic matter.

Containers are slowly filled as stalks grow.

Not as productive as field grown ginger.

Late season sales potential.

Use of marginal space optimized with container growing. 

Raised-Bed Ginger System 

Bed amended with aged manure and cover crop forage pea residue.

Heavy mulch and adequate moisture are important.

Ginger dislikes cold air and chilly winds; must be harvested before frost.

Best production yields in the field.

Floating row cover installed at planting.

For several years, we have not encountered much in the form of disease or pests (yet!); ginger is a low-maintenance 
crop.

Possible Ginger Disease

Not common on our farm.

However, 2015 saw a very destructive rot in containers with complete crop loss. PSU diagnosis: rhizoctonia.

Sanitize containers each season for any indoor production.

Use new media every season; avoid importing any farm soil into containers.
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The Harvest

Corms grow as long as conditions allow.

In Central PA harvest begins in mid-September.

Ginger root should be trimmed, rinsed,air-dried, and refrigerated with partial stalk intact.

Fresh baby ginger is highly perishable. 

Beautiful, exotic, and delicious niche crop: current average yield is about 1:7 lbs for us, though this will im-
prove as we become more proficient.

Sourcing Seed

Limited organic seed supply.

Market and grower demand is increasing.

Seed is fairly expensive at $8.50 -$9.00 per lb.

Primary supplier is Puna Organics from Hawaii.

Marketing Ginger

Sold fresh and processed to CSA and restaurants.

Fresh ginger $12/lb (though some growers are getting as much as $20/lb at markets, less through wholesale.); 
value-added pickled ginger $1/oz.

Value-added considerations included: pickling, freezing, dehydrating, powdered, and candied.

Ginger will be a specialty crop for most diversified growers. With fairly easy cultivation requirements, ginger can 
provide variety and novelty to a vegetable operation, and has numerous uses both fresh and in value-added offerings.
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John Esslinger is a Horticulture Extension Educator working for Penn State Extension. He has worked with 
farmers in his role as an Extension educator for 21 years. He previously worked as a Field Representative for Fur-
mano Foods, Inc. John has a Masters in Horticulture Degree from Penn State University. He and his wife live in 
Bloomsburg, Pa. They have three children.

CHICKPEAS HAVE POTENTIAL
John Esslinger

Have you considered growing chickpeas? Chickpea consumption has increased dramatically in recent years. Humus 
consumption alone has increased about 5% annually over the past ten years. This trend is expected to continue. 
According to the Agricultural Marketing Resource Center: “One cup of cooked chickpeas contains: 164 percent 
of the daily value of molybdenum, which is a major component of the enzyme that detoxifies sulfites; 70.5 percent 
of the daily value of folate, 84 percent of the daily value of manganese, 29 percent of the daily value of protein and 
49 percent of the daily value of fiber. Chickpeas have been known to prevent blood sugar from rising and to lower 
cholesterol. They are an excellent source of energy.” In addition to being a good value added product, humus is also 
a profitable way to sell additional ingredients like roasted red peppers, garlic and other herbs at a premium. 

Can we grow chickpeas in Pennsylvania? Yes we can. There are two growers in Columbia County that grew a total 
of 16 acres in 2015. Before you get your planter out and load it up with chickpeas there are a few things you need to 
know about this crop.

Chickpea seed is very hardy. It can be planted early because it germinates in soils that are 46 to 50 degrees. The crop 
tolerates spring frosts and also tolerates high temperatures during bloom. It is typically planted on thirty inch rows 
with a planter but also lends itself to hand planting for small scale production. Plants should be 4” within the row. It 
takes 150 to 170 pounds of seed per acre. There are two main types of chickpeas, kabuli and desi. Kabuli is the most 
common. Varieties with better disease tolerance include Dwelley, Evans, Sierra, and Sanford. Macarena has larger 
seed size and better yield but is susceptible to Ascochyta blight.

Chickpeas are a legume. They grow similar to a pea or soybean. They stand better than a pea but not as well as a soy-
bean. They develop into a branched plant that reaches 30” to 36” in height. The pods form on the upper portion of 
the plant. Most pods have only one pea with about 20% of the pods having two peas. Chickpeas are an indeterminate 
plant so they continue to bloom until frost. Another challenging plant characteristic is that the older chickpea pods 
will shatter. Harvest should be completed in late September to maximize yield and quality. The pea quality will be 
compromised if they stand in the field too long. The optimum harvest window is significantly narrower than with 
soybeans.

Metal and Pursuit were the herbicides used by the Columbia County growers in 2015. Most of the acreage was no-
tilled but a few acres were tilled. The herbicides did a good job of controlling most weeds in the tilled and no-tilled 
areas. Marestail was a problem in one of the fields. The half of that field that was tilled had good marestail control. 
The half that was no-tilled was taken over by the marestail. 

The major disease concern of chickpeas in Pennsylvania is Ascochyta blight. It attacks the foliage, stems and seed 
pods. A fungicide trial was conducted in Columbia County in 2015 to determine if we can effectively control As-
cochyta blight and which fungicides work the best. Three fungicide applications were applied. The first application 
was at early bloom, July 2, 2015. The second two weeks later, July 16, 2015, and the third was two weeks later, July 
30, 2015. 
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The following are the three fungicide treatments that were applied to each 12’ X 30’ plot

Priaxor, Headline, Headline

Bravo, Headline, Headline

Bravo, Proline, Proline

Proline, Proline, Proline

Headline, Proline, Proline

Bravo, Bravo, Bravo

The treatments containing Proline had the least amount of disease in September with the Bravo treatments being 
second best. The Priaxor and Headline gave the least amount of Ascochyta blight control in 2015.

Chickpeas can be easily harvested with a combine. The pods are easy to strip from the vines by hand for small scale 
production. Separating the peas from the pods by hand is time consuming. 

Yields typically range from 30 to 40 bushels per acre. 

The market value is yet to be determined. While demand has increased, local markets have not developed to meet 
that demand. There is excellent potential for small scale production of chickpea products like humus. We’ve estab-
lished that we can grow the raw product here. Will you be the first in your area to develop this market?

SPECIALTY CROPS
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Dr. William J. Lamont Jr. is a Professor and Extension Vegetable Crops Specialist in the Department of Plant 
Science at Penn State University. He was born and raised in rural Pennsylvania and obtained two undergraduate 
degrees, one in Economics and Business from Lebanon Valley College and one in Horticulture from Delaware 
Valley College. He earned his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Cornell University. Dr. Lamont has an extensive back-
ground in research, extension and teaching. In his current extension position Dr. Lamont is responsible for the 
culture and management of vegetable crops. He has worked at North Carolina State University and Kansas State 
University prior to coming to Penn State in 1997. He and his wife Phyllis reside on 28 acres of land between Pine 
Grove Mills and McAlevy’s Fort, PA.

GROWING OKRA USING PLASTIC MULCH AND DRIP IRRIGATION
William James Lamont Jr.

Department of Plant Science, 206 Tyson Building 
The Pennsylvania State University 

University Park, PA 16802 
Phone: 814-865-7118 

E-mail: wlamont@psu.edu

Introduction
 Okra is one of the world’s oldest cultivated crops. In the U.S., it has been mainly associated with the southern 
states, but is now appreciated for its versatility and accepted by many regions of the country. It is prized by the food 
connoisseur, praised for its medicinal properties, and enjoyed for its ornamental qualities. A relative of cotton, okra 
is a warm-season crop. It should not be planted until the soil has warmed sufficiently and the danger of frost is long 
past. The minimum and optimum soil temperatures for seed germination and emergence are 60 and 95 degrees F, 
respectively. In continued cool weather, replanting may be necessary because of seed rot and damping-off of the 
seedlings. In the spring, weather conditions are quite unpredictable and it is not uncommon for growers to replant 
several times before obtaining a satisfactory stand.   
Production System
 To take advantage of okra’s love of warm conditions, I developed a production system when I was in North Car-
olina that utilized black plastic mulch, drip irrigation and containerized okra transplants. Okra was a big crop in 
North Carolina.
 This system allowed growers to begin harvesting 21 days earlier than a direct seeded crop. Even in Pennsylvania 
using this system the earliness is still very evident. As with almost any crop okra commands a higher price, especially 
at farmer’s markets, roadside stands, and in sales to local markets. 
 The first step in this intensive production system is to take a soil test. Okra is sensitive to a low pH (below 6.0) 
and low calcium levels. Fertilizer should be applied based on a soil test results. But a general recommendation would 
be to broadcast and incorporate 600 to 800 lbs. per acre of 10-20-20 fertilizer prior to forming the raised plastic cov-
ered beds. 
 An alternative to the above fertility program would be a preplant application of approximately one-fourth of 
nitrogen (N) and potassium (K2O) and all the phosphorous (P2O). The remainder of the N and K2O would be in-
jected throughout the growing season, via drip irrigation. In Pennsylvania with our heavier soils two-thirds to three 
quarters of the (N) and (K2O) could be pre-plant.
 The raised, pressed beds should be 4 inches high and 30 inches wide, a typical plasticulture vegetable bed. They 
should be covered with a 4-foot wide, 1.25 mil-thick black embossed plastic mulch and fitted with drip irrigation 
tape. Several sidedressings of nitrogen (20 to 30 pounds of actual N per acre per application) can be made via the 
drip irrigation system throughout the growing season. A proper fertilization program will ensure that the okra 
maintains a continuous and rather rapid rate of growth.
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 The plastic-covered beds used on North Carolina were on 5-foot centers but here is Pennsylvania the closest I 
can get is 6-foot centers. In North Carolina we also use to do 5 or 6 rows of plastic then a rye windbreak usually a 
small grain drill width wide. At the time the plastic mulch is laid, the drip irrigation tape is also applied down the 
center of the raised bed and buried approximately 3 inches below the soil surface.  This prevents the tape from mov-
ing under the plastic mulch due to the expansion and contraction of the tape, while discouraging rodents and other 
pests from chewing on the tape. 
 Weed control in the middles between the plastic strips was accomplished use a banded and shielded spray of 
Gramoxone plus surfactant, or Roundup to kill all existing vegetation.  If Roundup is used, a broadcast application 
overhead irrigation, or rainfall is required before planting to wash the excess Roundup off the bed. Also, do not use 
Roundup if the holes for the crop have already been punched in the plastic mulch. 
 For weed control between the plastic strips after planting, use a registered premergence herbicide for that crop. 
Do not use non-registered herbicides in the middles between the plastic strips as the crop roots could grow into that 
zone and in many cases the crop will be damaged. Note: do not spray the surface of the plastic with any preemer-
gence herbicides. The excess herbicide may wash into the planting holes during rainfall, greatly concentrating the 
herbicide rate. Thus the crop may be damaged or killed. 
 When banded applications of herbicides are used, remember to adjust the rate of the herbicide downward to 
conform to the actual ground area being sprayed (with 30-inch beds and 30-inch middles, only half the normal 
amount of herbicide would be required per acre since only half the amount of soil area per acre is actually being 
sprayed.
 Okra transplants of either Annie Oakley, Clemson Spineless, Red Burgundy, Jade, Emerald or Cajun Delight 
should be ready in about 4 to 6 weeks and would have three to four true leaves. We set out the okra transplants after 
danger of frost is past which was around April 24 in the eastern part of North Carolina.
 Place the transplants in double rows spaced 15 to 18 inches apart with 12 inches between plants in the row. A 
5-foot row center system requires 17, 424 okra transplants for 8,712 running feet of row, which equals 1 acre. A 
6-foot row center system will require fewer transplants. The use of rye windbreaks actually increases the physical 
land area to more than an acre, however. 
 Picking okra began around May 21 in North Carolina and continued until frost occurs in late September or early 
October. The okra pods are borne on a central flower stalk and on lateral shoots arising from the leaf axils. Picking 
is done every other day or daily, depending on the weather, with the optimum pod length being between 3 to 31/2 
inches. This will ensure that the pods do not mature and are of good eating quality. If the pods do mature, then plant 
growth is retarded, fruiting becomes erratic and the okra plant becomes less productive.
 The peak production period for okra is the latter part of July or the beginning of August. At the time you can cut 
back part of the okra plants to 12 inches and add additional fertilizer through the drip irrigation system. As the new 
growth of this okra begins to come back into full production, the remaining okra can also be cut back.
 Another method to ensure high quality okra throughout the season is to make successive plantings every six to 
eight weeks, which will bring a new crop into production when the yield and quality of earlier plantings begins to 
decline.
 The yield of okra using this intensive system should be around 17,000 to 18,000 pounds per acre. Okra sold at 
the retail level will usually be priced at around $1.00 per pound. The real advantage of this system is in the very early 
and continued high quality production throughout the entire growing season.
Other advantages include:
Increased overall efficiency of the system; elimination of replanting problems; a watering system (drip irrigation) 
that allows more efficient utilization of fertilizers and reduces water usage by about one-third to one-half compared 
with conventional overhead sprinkler system.
 The use of this intensive system of production will allow growers even in northern parts of the U.S. to produce 
okra for the fresh market and, thus introduce this “old vegetable” to a whole new group of consumers. You can invite 
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My name is Tim Von Thun and I am a manager at Von Thun Farms in South Brunswick, NJ. 
I am originally from South Brunswick and graduated from the University of Maryland in 
2014 with a BS in Agricultural Science and Technology. 

HOW TO HANDLE LARGE CROWDS AT YOUR AT EVENTS
Timothy Von Thun

Manager, Von Thun Farms 
519 Ridge Road 

Monmouth Junction, NJ 08852 
Tim.VonThun@gmail.com

In the Agritourism industry, everyone’s goal is to grow their business. Most times, this involves increasing the num-
ber of people who visit your farm each year. This is a great thing, as long as you are prepared to handle the large 
crowds. 

When preparing to handle large crowds, it is important to focus on two main points: safety and customer satisfac-
tion. Safety is often easy to overlook, but needs to always be on your mind when planning and running AT events. 
Unfortunately, in today’s world one major accident can spell the end of your on-farm business. Although some 
things are out of our control, everything should be scrutinized as much as possible from a safety perspective. The 
more people that are visiting your farm, the better chance there is for someone to get hurt. Satisfied customers are 
the reason we have a successful business. We must remember that as the business grows, it is important to keep our 
customers happy. We must make sure they feel like they are still getting their moneys worth and are having a similar 
to or better experience when compared to when there were smaller crowds at the farm. 

A primary area of focus for us at Von Thun Farms is our parking. Parking is the first thing your customers experience 
when visiting the farm and if they are irritated before they even get out of their car, that’s not a good thing! Since we 
park in fields, some of our parking lots change each year based on our crop rotations. Prior to our fall season we try 
to plan out which lots we park in first, how pedestrian AND car traffic should flow, and try to optimize our parking 
situation. There have been times that we had cars pulling into the farm that were backing up onto the street resulting 
in a call from the police. All of our preparation is done in attempt to avoid that, and to get cars into the parking lot 
quickly. We also try to limit or eliminate the number of times that pedestrians have to cross car traffic.  We paint lines 
on the ground to help our attendants park the cars quickly and in straight lines. 

Another key to handling large crowds is good signs. Some people may have been to your farm before but not all of 
them. It is important to have large signs in the parking lot showing the way to park and also how to exit. Good sig-
nage is also important in any area that customers are paying for things. Signs can help speed up lines as customers 
can be prepared if they are paying cash. As our customers enter our event area, we hand them a map of the farm with 
all of our activities on it so they know what activities we offer, what there is to do, and where things are located. 

As we grew in size, we realized that we were becoming victim to more and more theft from our customers. This has 
resulted in us fencing in our entire activity area with deer fence and only allowing one entrance and one exit for 
our customers. We have employees stationed at the exit checking to make sure that all merchandise has been paid 
for. This is something that we never thought we would have to do, but it is amazing how many people try to steal 
pumpkins in the fall!

AGRITOURISM
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Some smaller things that we do to manage crowds include: making holding areas or zig zag lines for our more pop-
ular events. Zig-zagged lines give an illusion that the line is a lot shorter and prevents the line from running out into 
any walkways.  We also have begun building our hayride wagons with two sets of steps so we can load and unload 
them faster, which is especially helpful during our school tours. We added a second admission booth to spread out 
our lines and allow us to handle more customers. To increase the flow and limit confusion, we now accept credit 
cards at all of our admission areas and check-out lines as well as most other areas on the farm. 

Lastly, in 2012 we made the change from selling ala-carte tickets to a one price admission system. This was a great 
move for us and has allowed us to add some smaller activities which help spread the people out in our activity area. 
It also ensures that we are getting income from all your visitors and that you don’t have people clogging up lines 
without paying for much. This also means that once people pay the admission fee they are not pulling their wallet 
out for each activity or continually going back to buy more tickets, which we believe has resulted in our customers 
having a better overall experience & increased personal spending. 

As your agritourism business grows, it is very important to factor in how you will handle the larger crowds. A few 
bad experiences by your customers can have a large negative impact on your business, as can an accident. It is always 
better to be prepared for more guests than you expect rather than running around the day of the event trying to 
figure out how to handle the crowds that you weren’t prepared for! 

AGRITOURISM
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PRACTICAL ADVICE FOR MANAGING LIABILITY ON AGRITOURISM FARMS
Brian Schilling

Assistant Extension Specialist, Agricultural Policy 
Rutgers Cooperative Extension 

55 Dudley Road 
Cook Office Building Room 108 

New Brunswick, NJ 08901 
schilling@njaes.rutgers.edu

The development of an agritourism enterprise is an enticing business opportunity for many farms.  However, attract-
ing hundreds or even thousands of people onto the farm increases the likelihood that a guest or employee will be 
exposed to farm safety risks and injury.  These realities present additional legal liabilities to farm operators.

Training resources were developed as part of an agritourism development program supported by a regional North-
east Sustainable Agriculture Research and Education grant (Award No. ENE11-121) to assist farmers engaged in 
agritourism - or contemplating the development of an agritourism enterprise. This presentation highlights strategies 
that a farm operator can adopt to create a safer environment for farm visitors and manage legal liabilities that may 
arise due to increased farm visitation.  More detailed guidance information may be found online at a Rutgers Coop-
erative Extension project website: http://agritourism.rutgers.edu/training/.

Liability Protection - “Dress in Layers”

Anytime someone enters your property, invited or not, you have some level of responsibility for that individual’s 
safety.  Yes - it is conceivable that a landowner may be found liable for an injury to a trespasser if effort is not made 
to alert the trespasser (and others) of a known hazard through, for example, warning signs.  Further, liability for an 
injury to any farm visitor can apply to both the owner and the ‘possessor’ of the property, the latter meaning the per-
son who is ‘in control’ of the property where an injury occurred.  It is important to understand the nature of liability 
laws in your state, as they do vary.  

Generally, the highest “duty of care” (think of this as a legal obligation to provide a reasonable level of care to prevent 
others from being injured on your property) is owed to those guests visiting your farm for commerce.  These include, 
for example, farm market patrons and visitors to your corn maze.  For these guests, you have the obligation to search 
for hazards on your farm and take efforts to protect visitors from being harmed by them.  An example relevant to an 
agritourism farm may include ensuring that farm animals with which visitors may come into contact are healthy and 
of appropriate temperament.  Another is ensuring safe ingress, egress, and parking for a farm market.  Yet another 
is ensuring that a lane used for hayrides is reasonably smooth and free of obstructions.  Failure to remediate known 
hazards on a farm may be viewed as your negligence if a guest is injured - and you may find yourself accountable for 
damages.

Brian Schilling is an Assistant Extension Specialist of Agricultural Policy within Rutgers 
Cooperative Extension and Assistant Professor of agricultural, food and resource econom-
ics at the School of Environmental and Biological Sciences, Rutgers University.  During his 
21 years at the School, much of Schilling’s research has been focused on New Jersey farm 
viability, farmland preservation, and agricultural economic development at the urban-rural 
fringe.  Throughout his career Schilling has worked closely with the agricultural and food 
industries and has served on a number of industry and government task forces and working 
groups.  He is the author of more than 110 papers and briefings on various issues relating to 
the food and agricultural system and has given more than 100 invited presentations to aca-
demic, business, government, and industry groups. He holds a BS in resource management, an MS in agricultural 
economics, and a Ph.D. in planning and public policy, all from Rutgers University.
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What can an agritourism operator do to protect the well-being of farm visitors and himself when a lawsuit is filed by 
an injured guest?  There is no single action a business operator can take to address liability issues, but clearly taking 
every reasonable effort to create a safe environment for farm patrons is an essential one.  Developing and imple-
menting a comprehensive farm safety plan is advisable.  Not only will it help the operator and staff identify farm 
hazards and address them (e.g., removing them, identifying certain areas as “off-limits” to farm guests, or posting 
rules/warnings), it demonstrates a level of proactivity that may provide an element of protection to the farmer in the 
event of a lawsuit.  

Despite taking precautions, there is a high likelihood that an accident or injury to a guest will occur when hundreds 
or thousands of people visit a farm.  This is where the concept of liability protection being akin to the need for dress-
ing in layers in cold weather comes into play.  As previously noted, there is no single strategy for effectively protect-
ing a farm against liability. Speaking to an attorney and your insurance provider is certainly recommended.  You will 
likely be advised to approach liability management holistically, as a program or series of activities that demonstrate 
a proactive, responsible, and comprehensive approach to farm safety.  Here are some potential “layers” of protection 
to consider:

Consult with a legal or other qualified professional to determine which form of legal business formation is appropri-
ate for your farm.  A sole proprietorship or general partnership will offer less liability protection than, for example, 
a corporate structure or limited liability partnership.

Have an emergency response plan in place to facilitate effective handling of an emergency situation occurring on 
the farm.

Document any accident on the farm.  A farm should have an incident response form that details the nature of an 
accident (who was injured, what happened and where, who was present, medical assistance offered/administered, 
etc.) that is filed any time a person is injured on the property. (A sample farm is provided on the project website 
provided above).

Know applicable laws and regulations.  This is admittedly more easily said than done.  However, ignorance of a law is 
never an accepted defense against its violation.  Consult with knowledgeable parties - farm bureau staff, department 
of agriculture personnel, Extension, other farmers, etc. - to discuss applicable statutory and regulatory provisions 
that may affect your operation.  

Understand the extent to which your current or contemplated agritourism activities are protected under your state 
right to farm statute.  In many states, this continues to be an evolving area.

Consider the use of indemnification/liability waivers.  Before allowing access to the farm, you may have a farm guest 
sign an agreement whereby s/he “agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the landowner from any claims made by the 
user or third parties arising from the use of the land or activities.”  Waivers do not remove landowner responsibility 
for the safety of farm visitors, but they are legal documents in the eyes of the court system.

Post rules and warnings regarding known safety hazards. Warnings should be appropriate and tailored to the cir-
cumstances of each farm.  Examples include:

“No consumption of alcoholic beverages allowed”

“No smoking on farm”

“This is a working farm - exercise caution!”

“Caution electric fence”

“No swimming in pond”

“Do not touch animals – they may bite”
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Keep good records.  As discussed above, maintain a file of all accidents/injuries on your farm (again, incident re-
sponse forms are advisable).  Document efforts to identify and minimize farm hazards.  Consider some form of 
visual documentation (i.e., photos, video) of your farm to show its condition and efforts to make it safe for guests.  
Keep a log of farm safety inspections/walk-throughs and employee trainings.

Be adequately insured.  Consult with a farm insurance provider about the types and levels of insurance that are ap-
propriate for your enterprise.  Review your insurance with your provider regularly (at least annually).  It is important 
to consult with your insurance provider before changing the type(s) or extent of activities offered, or if anticipated 
visitation levels change significantly.  You want to avoid the risk of having a claim denied because an activity was not 
specifically included in the farm’s insurance policy.

Discuss strategies for transferring risk to third-party vendors that may be operating on your farm (e.g., a vendor 
selling food or pony ride operator).  Be sure that such vendors demonstrate proof of appropriate insurance and name 
you (the farm/operator) as an “additional insured.”  It is advisable to have a written agreement with vendors that 
detail each party’s responsibilities

For More Information

Each farm has its own unique circumstances: safety factors, potential legal liabilities, insurance requirements, and 
optimal business organization.  Anyone engaged in agritourism, or thinking of developing an agritourism enter-
prise, should obtain advice from qualified legal and insurance professionals.

You are responsible for the safety and welfare of individuals from the moment they walk onto your farm.  Keeping 
them safe is of paramount importance; but accidents invariably happen.  Protecting your personal and business 
assets is therefore an essential risk management strategy.  For more resources for managing liability, visit: http://
agritourism.rutgers.edu/training/.

SEE VIDEOS OF SPRAYERS IN ACTION ON UPDATED WEBSITE!
NEW HYDRAULIC FOLD SPRAYER FEATURES

AIRBAG BOOM SUSPENSION!

Sprayer  • 200 Gallon Manual Fold   • 400 Gallon Manual Fold
Models   • 300 Gallon Manual Fold   • 400 Gallon Hydraulic Fold

PENNS CREEK MFG.
1340 Broadway Rd., Winfield, PA  17889

570-837-1197 www.pennscreekwelding.com
BUILDERS OF DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAL VEGETABLE SPRAYERS
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Gillian Armstrong is an Agricultural Program Coordinator and Research Assistant for Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension (RCE) of Middlesex County, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station (NJAES). Gillian concentrates 
on developing agricultural programming for RCE and assisting specialists in small fruit research.

She has received her B.S in Agricultural Sciences and Food Systems from Rutgers University, May 2015, with a 
dynamic academic career background. Ms. Armstrong has received awards and recognition for her premier lead-
ership roles in numerous statewide agricultural organizations including, The New Jersey FFA Organization, Bur-
lington County Board of Agriculture, and the New Jersey Farm Bureau Young Farmers and Ranchers program. 
She is well known by agricultural industry professionals for her leadership roles, and for her leading part in rees-
tablishing the celebrated New Jersey Farm Bureau Young Farmers and Ranchers Program in 2013. Additionally, 
during her undergraduate career she worked closely with the New Jersey Department of Agriculture assisting on 
all levels in marketing the statewide campaign, “Jersey Fresh”. Her hobbies include reading and writing, exercis-
ing, spending time at the beach, and working in agriculture. Gillian grew up raising, breeding, and showing dairy 
cows on her family farm in Columbus, New Jersey. Contact Gillian Armstrong at Armstrong@aesop.rutgers.edu

TIPS FOR HIRING AND MANAGING EMPLOYEES FOR DIRECT MARKETS  
AND AGRITOURISM EVENTS

Gillian Armstrong
Agricultural Programs Coordinator and Research Assistant 

Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Middlesex County 
EARTH Center, 42 Riva Avenue 

North Brunswick, NJ -8902 
Armstrong@aesop.rutgers.edu

William T. Hlubik 
Agricultural and Resource Management Agent 1, Professor 

Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Middlesex County 
EARTH Center, 42 Riva Avenue 

North Brunswick, NJ 08902 
Hlubik@aseop.rutgers.edu

Human resources and employee management is critical for maintaining a positive work culture and establishing a 
successful farm operation. However, wages for labor can be some of the most significant costs for a farm business. 
The time invested in the hiring, training, and retention of productive employees can require significant time and 
attention, but is absolutely necessary to reduce the potential for future problems. This discussion will provide a very 
basic overview of some of the methods farmers can utilize to more effectively hire, train and manage employees. 
This discussion is intended to help those looking to hire and manage the often, short term need for a large number 
of employees.

This will further discuss the fluctuations in employee needs based on accommodating the size and scale of agritour-
ism and direct marketing operations and events versus basic, on farm employment. 

Designate a hiring manager

Designating a hiring manager on the farm will help keep job recruitment and hiring efforts on track. This person will 
be responsible for directing all job advertising, interviewing, and employee management. This key individual will 
communicate progress to all interested applicants, and serve as the go-to for all personnel/employment situations. 
This designated hiring manager will utilize consistent employee suitability standards throughout the hiring process. 
They will handle all levels of personnel including hiring, warning, and firing employees. 

AGRITOURISM
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Develop job descriptions

For every job vacancy available on the farm, develop a basic description of each job to make candidates aware of 
what’s expected of that position. Five key elements of each job description should include: Title, Summary, Quali-
fications, Tasks/Activities, and Time Commitment. These job descriptions will help candidates understand what is 
expected of them during the recruitment, hiring, and (if hired) evaluation processes. 

These job descriptions can be posted on flyers around neighboring schools and sports complexes to attract young-
er audiences needed for weekend labor. If seeking adult employees, posting job vacancies on social media and job 
search engine sites are easy and effective methods for recruiting full-time employees. 

How to hire?

Intensive, one-on-one interviews may be an inefficient use of your time when you need a large number of employees 
for select festival style farm events. It may be wise to conduct group interviews with the help of several seasoned 
employees helping your manager. Group settings allow hiring managers to evaluate the behaviors and skills of each 
candidate while working together as a team. Hiring managers can determine who follows directions, who is a leader, 
and who may not be fit for working on the farm. 

When evaluating candidates, hiring managers can measure the performance of each candidate by observing the 
following:

Ability to get along with others;

Ability to follow directions and pay attention to detail;

Ability to stay focused and avoid overuse of their cell phone.

The hiring staff will observe these behaviors that will help determine each applicant’s organizational fit for your 
farm. Hiring staff can also identify strong leaders and detail oriented candidates by allowing the group to perform 
problem-solving activities during the group interview. These activities can allow managers to rank strengths and 
weaknesses of candidates working as a team. Hiring managers look closely for attention to detail, listening skills, and 
leadership abilities to properly coordinate candidate placement on the farm. 

More intensive, highly selective candidate screening should be preformed for full time, adult employees. Hiring 
managers typically observe the candidates’ dependability and positive attitude during one-on-one interviews with 
adults. 

Adding variety to your workforce

Finding local teens to fill vacant jobs may at first seem simple, but you must be aware of  school-related activities 
like standardized tests that may reduce your work force during a critical weekend when you need them. Your hiring 

William (Bill) Hlubik is a Professor and Agricultural and Resource Management Agent for Rutgers Cooperative 
Extension of Middlesex County, New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. Bill specializes in vegetable and 
small fruit production and agricultural communications. Bill teaches several undergraduate classes at Rutgers 
University including: “Starting and Managing a Small Farm” and “Applied Analysis of Successful Agricultural 
Enterprises.”   He has created 22 television programs for Public Television and writes gardening and agricultural 
columns for several major newspapers in the state.   Bill received his education and training at Rutgers University 
in Agricultural and Plant Sciences and advanced training in Plant Pathology.  He serves as the County Extension 
director for the Extension EARTH Center in South Brunswick, NJ.  In 2015, Bill and his colleagues on the straw-
berry breeding team at Rutgers University NJAES released a new June bearing strawberry, the Rutgers ScarletTM 
strawberry, for the northeast.  This strawberry was developed using classical breeding techniques.  He is married 
to wife Susan and has a nineteen year old son, David.  Bill grew up on a vegetable farm in Chesterfield, New Jersey 
and continues to help out on the family farm.  Contact Bill Hlubik at  Hlubik@aesop.rutgers.edu
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manager needs to be aware of these mandatory events that students may have to attend and plan accordingly. 

Supplementing the workforce with a diverse group of employees will minimize the risk of short-handed staffing on 
any given day. The diversity in demographics for employees may include employees from different age groups or 
differing school districts. Although a nearby high school may have dozens of students interested in working on the 
farm, these individuals may share similar academic and extracurricular activities that will limit their work availabil-
ity. (Homecoming, sports games, SAT exams etc.) Short-handed staff may result in a cancelation or poorly run farm 
event. 

Points to consider when hiring teens to work on the farm

Do they have previous work experience and references?

Do they have a drivers license?

Are they involved in intensive school activities(sports, clubs) that may conflict with the critical times you need 
help ? 

Are they doing well in school?

Are they eager to work?

Do they have any knowledge of farming or work experience on farms? 

Do they have any references from previous jobs or teachers that would recommend them? 

Hard working. professional employees can be your greatest asset on the farm. It will take time to determine the best 
strategy for employee management that works on your unique farm operation.  It is well worth the time to hire an 
effective employee manager if you have a great number of employees to oversee. Be sure to select the right person 
to guide the screening and training of candidates that will become the face and voice of your farm for the many 
customers that attend your farm events. Utilizing effective hiring strategies will prevent unnecessary expenses, such 
as high employee turnover, and enhance the productivity of the farm by hiring the strongest employees. Hiring the 
right workforce will add value and contribute to overall farm operation success.

AGRITOURISM
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Pat Hastings is currently the Extension Pesticide Safety Education Program Coordinator for 
Rutgers University. She is responsible for training and outreach to New Jersey’s applicators 
in safe and legal pesticide use.  She specializes in the selection and use of personal protective 
equipment based on industry standards

Prior to joining Rutgers, Ms. Hastings served as a senior environmental consultant to EPA 
in regional and national Superfund programs.  She managed the EPA Environmental Re-
sponse Team’s national training facility in Edison, NJ.   She also co-developed and team-
taught the first 40-hour hazardous materials emergency responder course that subsequently 
was adopted as a national standard. She graduated with honors from Loyola University in Baltimore.

AGRITOURISM NEED NOT BE A RISKY BUSINESS:
PROTECTING PEOPLE FROM PESTICIDES

Patricia D. Hastings
Pesticide Safety Education Program Coordinator 

Rutgers New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station Cooperative Extension  
Pest Management Office 

93 Lipman Drive 
New Brunswick, NJ 08901 
hastings@njaes.rutgers.edu

Agritourism in the Mid-Atlantic takes many forms, including U-pick, farmer’s markets, Community Supported Ag-
riculture (CSAs); outdoor recreation (birding, horseback riding); and seasonal entertainment such as Fall Harvest 
Festivals. Whenever your agritourism venue is located on a working farm where pesticides are used and stored, there 
are special precautions to protect people from pesticides. 

When using pesticides to raise an agricultural commodity, restricting access and posting areas that have been treat-
ed with pesticides is required under the federal Worker Protection Standard (WPS). New Jersey more specifically 
defines a “restricted-entry interval” or “REI” as the period of time that must elapse after a field is treated with a pes-
ticide, and before any person is permitted to enter to engage in an activity requiring substantial contact with treated 
surfaces. The REI is label-prescribed, and is legally enforceable. 

The restricted entry interval begins at the time that the pesticide application is completed. U-Pick operations often 
opt to use pesticides with shorter restricted entry intervals, even if when there is a lower efficacy. This choice mini-
mizes potential unsafe exposures to curious patrons (and allows for quicker field turnaround).

Product labels may give an option to either orally notify or post a pesticide-treated area for the length of the REI.  
It is strongly recommended that agritourism operations always post a treated area, as the public may make an “un-
announced” U-Pick visit to the farm when operations are closed. Keep fields posted prior to, but no earlier than 24 
hours. Products with an REI greater than 48 hours will require posting under the revised WPS. Posting should be 
removed or covered within three days after the REI or end of application, whichever is longer.

For the protection of others, and especially visitor patrons to the farm, pesticide storage areas should be posted at all 
entrances and kept securely locked. New Jersey pesticide regulations do not require specific language for signs. But, 
post strong warnings that pesticides are inside; such as “Warning - Pesticides”, or “Danger - Pesticides - Keep Out”. 
Consider segregating pesticide storage, as well as application equipment in lockable barns or fenced yards for large 
agritourism operations. Where crowd control is difficult to monitor or manage, growers may simply opt to keep 
pesticides at a separate location from retail sales areas or agritourist events. 

AGRITOURISM
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Protect your patrons from pesticide emergencies.  Keep your local fire department informed of the location of all 
pesticide storage locations. Keep an inventory of all pesticides held in storage, update it annually, and locate the in-
ventory list in an accessible place away from the storage site. In New Jersey, for example, applicators are required to 
annually send an inventory with the exact location of pesticides in storage to their local fire department by May 1st 
each year. This might include written descriptions, sketches, or even GPS coordinates.

Protecting people from pesticides on your operation includes making sure pesticide containers in storage don’t 
breach. Routinely inspect containers for tears, splits, breaks, leaks, rust, and corrosion. Rather than wood/dirt floor-
ing or shelving, store product on epoxy-coated surfaces. All drums and bags should be stored off the floor on top 
of plastic pallets. Chemicals should be stored on sturdy metal shelving with the heaviest containers and liquids on 
the lowest shelves. Place opened bags of dry material in sealable plastic bags or other suitable containers to reduce 
moisture absorption and reduce the possibility of a spill.  

Keep adequate and accessible cleanup supplies and equipment to handle any spill that may occur. New Jersey regu-
lations require that your storage area have at least a shovel or dust pan & brush for dry spills, and adequate sorbent 
to control liquids that may be spilled. New Jersey has thresholds for reporting spills to the New Jersey Department 
of Environmental Protection.

Finally, it is recommended that agritourism operators keep current and accurate records of pesticide applications, 
pesticides used, and handler supervision records. Some states are more restrictive, such as New Jersey. All licensed 
pesticide applicators are required to maintain application records of any pesticide applied, whether it is a restricted 
or general use pesticide.   These regulations also require that these records be kept for three years and be immediately 
available upon request when inspected.

Federal or State regulatory requirements were directly cited. Keep in mind that If your State’s pesticide regulations 
are more restrictive than Federal they will take primacy.

Contact your state Cooperative Extension Service and your state pesticide regulatory agency for assistance in pes-
ticide safety and regulations. Your State Pesticide Safety Education Program Coordinator specializes in outreach 
programming serving growers to protect human health and the environment.

The Rutgers NJAES Cooperative Extension Pesticide Applicator Training Resources Records and Forms webpage 
has templates for application records, spill reporting, and storage inventory reporting that meet the minimum re-
quirements of New Jersey regulations. See www.pestmanagement.rutgers.edu/pat/record_forms.htm.  For further 
assistance, contact the Rutgers Cooperative Extension Pest Management Office at 848-932-9802.
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CONSUMERS WANT TO KNOW THEIR FARMER,

BUT HOW DO FARMERS KNOW THEIR CUSTOMERS?
Richard VanVranken

Atlantic County Agricultural Agent 
Rutgers Cooperative Extension – Atlantic County 

6260 Old Harding Hwy. 
Mays Landing, NJ 08330 

vanvranken@njaes.rutgers.edu

The USDA’s “Know Your Farmer, Know Your Food” has been a great theme for getting consumers to look a little 
closer at the agriculture in their communities and to help them learn about how and where their food is grown. Di-
rect marketing farmers should be capitalizing on the increasing interest among consumers by reaching out to them, 
introducing themselves and their farms/markets, via a variety of traditional and new media tools. 

From a marketing perspective, there may be new tools for reaching consumers, but communicating with new and 
regular customers has always been a part of successful direct marketing. The challenge has always been how to know 
who your potential customers are so that you can help them get to know you.

In the past, this meant going to a library, an economic development office, or to the Better Business Bureau for as-
sistance digging into the Census and other resources to determine the makeup of your community and neighboring 
areas that might be in your marketing target area. This presentation will explore online tools available that makes 
that type of research much quicker and easier, and how the information generated can be helpful in your marketing 
efforts.     

Richard W. VanVranken received B.S. and M.S. degrees in Vegetable Crops from Cornell University in 1981 
and 1983, respectively. Professor VanVranken, County Agricultural Agent with Rutgers Cooperative Extension 
of Atlantic County for the past thirty seasons, works to maintain viable production and marketing systems, with 
emphasis on emerging markets for alternative, specialty crops for southern New Jersey farmers who grow more 
than 80 types of vegetables. His current work emphasizes the opportunities created by the growing ethnic diver-
sity of the Mid-Atlantic region.
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Dr. Fleischer is on the faculty of the Department of Entomology at The Penn State Univer-
sity where he specializes in population dynamics of insects.  He has been worked in vege-
table agroecosystems for over 20 years.  He previously worked at Virgina Tech and Auburn 
University.  He received his B.S. in Biology from St. Mary’s College of Maryland, his M.S. 
in Entomology from Virgina Tech and his Ph.D. in Entomology from Auburn.  A native of 
Washington, D.C., he and his wife Barbara have two daughters and two grandaughters. 

NEW OPTIONS FOR CUCUMBER BEETLE MANAGEMENT
Shelby J. Fleischer, Departments of Entomology

The Pennsylvania State University, University Park, PA  16802

Cucumber beetles cause direct feeding damage to above and below ground portions of the plant, transmit the bacte-
rial pathogen Erwinia tracheiphila, and/or require insecticides on most farms growing cucurbits.  But not all farms 
experience the same degree of pest pressure or damage year after year.  Knowing how your management affects 
crop-insect-pathogen interactions can help minimize damage. Recent research is also showing progress with multi-
ple forms of biological control.  

Cucurbits and beetle behavior.  Cucumber beetles develop well on the Cucumis (cantaloupe, cucumber) and Cu-
curbita (squash, pumpkin) genus, but not the Citrullus (watermelon) genus.  Multiple plant parts emit volatiles that 
attract adult beetles.  This includes cotyledons, which help overwintered adults find the crop, flowers, and leaves 
that have been fed upon by beetles.  Males that are actively feeding on cucurbits strongly attract both females and 
additional males.  The color yellow – on flowers, or plastic mulch – also attract beetles.  You can use this to guide 
management.  The ‘pioneering’ males tend to first aggregate where the aggregation cues are the strongest.  Depend-
ing on the other cues in the landscape, this can also be the earliest planted fields, where bloom is strongest, where 
initial infestation has started, or where plant vigor is strongest.  Trap cropping becomes a way to aggregate adults, 
where targeted insecticides can minimize insecticide use while also minimizing size of the 1st generation, which pays 
important dividends later in the season.  You can also use the early-planted crops, or yellow mulch, to concentrate 
overwintered adults.

Additional complicating factors about adult behavior are important for understanding pathogen transmission.  The 
degree of attractiveness of leaves and flowers shift among healthy and infected plants.  Among a population of 
healthy and infected plants, the leaf tissue becomes more attractive, but the flowers becomes less attractive, as the 
infection process develops.  This increases the ability of the pathogen to be acquired by the beetles by feeding on 
infected leaves, while simultaneously increases the ability of the pathogen to be transmitted by feeding on flowers 
on healthy plants. 

The take-home message is that early in the immigration and infestation processes, beetles tend to be aggregated, ei-
ther among fields or within a field.  Controlling this 1st generation can help reduce pest pressure from 2nd generation 
adults.  Systemic insecticides are effective ways to achieve this.  Seed treatments enable this with much less residue 
in pollen and nectar compared to soil drenches, but seed treatments cannot be expected to be effective for more 
than about 10-14 days.  Direct-seeding with treated seed can control the 1st generation.  On some farms (typically 
farms that do not have multiple planting dates with multiple cucurbit species), direct-seeding with treated seed, 
followed by careful scouting and only spraying when populations rise, will be effective season-long with only 1 to 3, 
or sometimes 0, foliar sprays.  If you use transplants, the seed treatment may be much less effective by the time the 
transplants go to the field.  If you are using a soil-drench at transplant (and assuming you do not get infestations onto 
the transplant trays), then treated seed becomes redundant.  The risk of residue in nectar and pollen increases, and 
using both treated seed and a soil drench is expected to just increase this risk. 

VINE CROPS
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Cucurbit crops, the wilt pathogen, and disease progression.  We now know there are crop-specific interactions of 
the pathogen, Erwinia tracheiphila, and the crop and crop growth stage.  As with the beetles, the pathogen develops 
well on plants in the Cucumis (cantaloupe, cucumber) and Cucurbita (squash, pumpkin) genus, but not the Citrullus 
(watermelon) genus.  Recent data show two strains, and the speed at which they cause disease maps to their host 
(strains from Cucumis cause more rapid wilt on Cucumis plants, and strains from Cucurbita cause more rapid wild 
on Cucurbita plants).  We have both strains in PA.  The bacterial genome was recently published, which helps ad-
vance research towards host plant resistance, but no truly resistant cultivars currently exist.  However, there is some 
limited tolerance mediated by host age: the severity of disease, measured after time of inoculation, decreases as the 
plant matures.  This is important for management – protecting younger plants is the priority.  But this also varies 
with the crop.  This age-dependent limited tolerance tends to be stronger in pumpkins than melons or cucumbers.  
Although young pumpkin fields can be lost due to heavy beetle pressure, if pumpkins are protected during early 
growth stages, this goes a long way.  We tend not to see significant disease problems if beetles inoculate plants late in 
a pumpkin crop with a good stand: isolated plants may show disease, but it spreads slowly.  In contrast, cucumbers, 
and to a lesser extent cantaloupes are more sensitive throughout crop development.

Beetle Development and Spray Timing.  We graphed the cumulative numbers of overwintered adults immigrating 
to trap flats from 2 states and 3 years: 150-200 degree-days, base 55F, pro-
vided a good fit for when this S-shaped curve starts to increase. Transplants 
set out early, and surrounding a field, (Perimeter-Trap-Crop or PTC) with 
attractive cucurbits, such as gourds, can serve as a trap.  In small farms, 
some suggest using flats as the traps.  Temperature-dependent development 
rates from the lab, listed below, can be used to estimate when 2nd generation 
adults emerge, which can help time scouting and foliar sprays.  

Spring life stage Adult

Degree-day base 55 F

Degree days to first detection 132.9 +/- 17.3

Egg to Adult Development (Fahrenheit 
DD)

793.6 DD 

Preoviposition Period 204.8 DD 

Biological, Biobased, and Insecticide Controls.  There oppor-
tunities for biological control targeting all life stages.  One ap-
proach is to conserve biocontrol agents attacking eggs and adults.  
Studies recently published in pumpkins in Ohio show that eggs 
are preyed upon by a complex of arthropods, and predation rates 
can be high.  There are also two parasitoids – Celatoria setosa and 
Centistes diabroticae – and we documented parasitatization rates 
of up to 60% for C. setosa (in Landisville) and 20% for C. diabroti-
cae (in Rock Springs).  Methods for conserving these biocontrols, 
however, are not well understood.  Another approach is to add biocontrol agents.  In PA, we have documented about 
50% reduction in larval survivorship by introducing Steinernema riobravis, which are entomopathogenic nema-
todes, into the drip irrigation lines.  Plasticulture creates an environment conducive for targeted introduction of 
these biocontrol agents, and we documented increased mean root length with the addition of the nematodes to 
control cucumber beetle larvae.  We also showed a significant effect of soil management on cucumber beetle larval 
development, with higher survivorship in organic soils.  A third bio-based approach is to use plant and microbial 
metabolites.  Dose-mortality studies clearly show the potential of utilizing spinosyns if we can achieve sufficient 
ingestion, and field trials suggest this may be feasible, but currently at rates that exceed label rates.  Finally, another 
novel approach is to target the Erwinia bacteria to reduce transmission rates.  Insecticide options include neonicot-
inoids, pyrethroids, a carbamate, and premixes. 

Initiation of early season recruitment of 
cucumber beetles to trap flats at 150-200 
degree days.  Data from 2 states, 3 years.
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cucumber beetle density for 1st and 2nd generation.  ( 2011 data).
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GROWING SEEDLESS WATERMELONS
Gordon C. Johnson

Extension Fruit and Vegetable Specialist 
University of Delaware, Carvel Research and Education Center,  

16483 County Seat Highway, Georgetown, DE  19947.   Email gcjohn@udel.edu

Fruit set, fruit development, and fruit retention, in triploid watermelons consists of the following phases: 1) flower-
ing of triploids (seedless) and flowering by diploid (seeded) pollenizers, 2) pollen production by diploid pollenizers, 
3) pollen transfer by pollinating insects, 4) pollen germination and pollen tube growth, 5) fertilization-like event 
in the female flower, 6) hormone release in the initiated fruit which is set, 7) cell division in the newly set fruit, 8) 
photosynthate production in leaves and movement to developing fruit and 9) cell expansion and fruit enlargement.  

Inadequate pollen, pollen viability reduction, or pollen germination reduction leads to fruit abortions, reduced fruit 
set, and reduced crown sets.  Reduction in pollen can lead to reduced fruit size and increased fruit disorders. 

Inadequate pollen can be a problem when delayed flowering of pollenizer varieties occurs in cold weather or where 
pollenizers have been replaced.  Too much nitrogen can also delay flowering.  Low male flower numbers will also 
reduce available pollen and may be due to reduced pollenizer vigor or health (disease) or loss of pollenizers due to 
poor transplanting weather.  Pollenizers also differ in when they begin to flower and when they are in peak flower 
and some match up better with certain seedless types than others.  Pollenizers also reduce flower production with 
age and fruitload.  Pollen production will also be reduced when flowers are damaged by chemical injury, fertilizer 
injury, insects, or physical damage.

To insure adequate pollen availability pay attention to pollenizer selection, consider using mixed pollenizers that 
have different flowering peaks, plant extra pollenizers, set extra bees, maintain vigor of vines, manage disease, mites, 
and insects and eliminate damage potential. 

Reduction in pollen transfer by bees can also be a problem leading to reduced fruit set.

Bee flights are reduced or bees do not rage as far from hives in cold weather, windy weather, or rainy, stormy weather.  
Lack of bees or poor bee health can also lead to reduced pollen transfer as occurs with poor colony strength or bee 
kills with pesticides. Bees may be more attracted to other crops or plants nearby and placing hives too early or too 
late in the crop can also cause reduced set or delayed set.  To improve pollen transfer, place extra bees, place hive in 
several locations around or in the field, consider using bumblebees for plantings where flowering occurs in colder 
weather (bumblebees are more active in cold weather), time bee placement properly, and manage pesticides to re-
duce effects on bees.

Research on pollenizers in watermelon producing regions including Delmarva, Georgia, and Indiana have shown 
some interesting results.  The bottom line is that pollinizer selection can be as important for overall yield, fruit qual-
ity, and early crown set as the triploid seedless variety selected.  

Research in Georgia showed that early flowering differed with pollenizers and seedless varieties and that some com-
binations were better matched than others.

Gordon Johnson is the Extension Vegetable and Fruit Specialist at the University of Dela-
ware Carvel Research and Education Center near Georgetown, DE.  He conducts applied 
research in vegetable, fruit, and specialty horticulture crops. He is also responsible for ex-
tension programs for vegetable and fruit crops.  He has his B.S., degree in Agronomy from 
the University of Maryland, M.S. degree in Horticulture from Clemson University and his 
Ph.D. in Plant Science from the University of Delaware.  A native of Gettysburg, PA he and 
his wife Yacintha reside in Denton, MD.
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This has also been the case in research conducted at the University of Delaware where field surveys and pollinizer trials 
showed significant differences in effectiveness with different pollenizers.

An interesting point to consider is that no one pollinizer is perfect for achieving high early sets, high later sets, reduced 
hollow heart, and total over all yields.  In addition, some standard seeded and special pollenizers are better suited for in-row 
use than others.

Seedless variety trials are being conducted in many states in the region including Delaware, Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky, 
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and Florida.   Some varieties are more widely adapted than others so variety 
selection should be based on trials nearest to your growing area.

Watermelons benefit greatly from growing on black plastic mulch with drip irrigation.  Total nitrogen requirements are in the 
range of 125 lbs/a and fertigation is recommended.  Having optimum potassium levels will maintain fruit quality (sugars).  

There are a number of pollinizer systems that have been successful for seedless watermelons.  The original research with 
seedless production showed that for standard size seedless watermelons a 1:3 ratio of pollenizers to seedless maximized yields 
and field space.  A 1:2 ratio did not increase yield. A 1:4 ratio gave similar results often to a 1:3 ratio.  However, if there were 
any pollinizer losses, the reduction in pollen production had a much greater yield effect.  For example a 20% pollinizer loss 
in a 1:3 ratio results in a final ratio of about 1:3.8; in contrast, a 20% pollinizer loss in a 1:4 ratio results in a final ratio of 1:5 
which can be pollen limiting.

Pollenizers can be planted in separate rows in between seedless rows, every fourth plant in the seedless row at even spacings, 
or with the seedless spaced evenly and the pollinizer placed between every third and fourth seedless plant.  Research has 
shown that this last in-row pollinizer planting method has the highest yield potential per area planted.  

One issue with in-row pollinizer planting is the need to have a separate pollinizer planting operation at the same time the 
seedless is being planted. This has led to problems with mixing up pollenizers and seedless plants by planting crews.  One way 
that this can be avoided is by spraying a white particle film clay product on the pollenizers to “color code” them so that crews 
can tell them apart from the seedless. Research at UD has shown that this coating has no effect on pollinizer performance as 
new leaves that are produced are normal green in color.  

Another way that this issue has been addressed is by a unique program being offered by one seed company.  In this program, 
the trays come preplanted with every third plant double planted with a seedless and a pollinizer plant.  The planting crew 
then pulls plants in order from the tray and the correct ratio (1:3) of pollinizer to seedless is planted without needing a 
separate planting operation.  This eliminates the need for separate planting trays of pollenizers to keep track of and also 
reduces by ¼ the amount of trays to be carried in the field.  

With seedless spacing, research has shown that with standard seedless types (36-60 count seedless), a 3 foot spacing between 
plants give the best yield and economy (plants used).  Closer spacing did not improve yield while wider spacing (4 ft. between 
plants or greater) reduced yield.  

Watermelons require long rotations to avoid issues with Fusarium wilt.  They require a strict disease management program 
for foliar diseases such as Gummy Stem Blight and Anthracnose.  Cucumber beetles, squash bugs, and spider mites are 
common pest issues.  Adequate herbicides are available for weed management.  The use of hooded sprayers to apply 
herbicides between plastic beds is an important tool for weed management.
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2015 SEEDLESS WATERMELON VARIETY TRIAL RESULTS
Tanner Delvalle, Commercial Horticultural Educator, Penn State Cooperative Extension

Steve Bogash, Commercial Horticultural Educator, Penn State Cooperative Extension

 Today’s consumers expect to purchase high quality, flavorful, locally grown produce. One of the staples of sum-
mer produce markets are watermelons. In current American culture, seedless watermelons are preferred. This was 
not always the case, but has been for about the last decade or so. Vegetable growers are constantly expanding produce 
offerings, and the market is demanding more seedless watermelon production. 

 In 2015, researchers from Penn State Cooperative Extension conducted a replicated variety trial at the Southeast 
Research and Extension Center in Landisville, Pennsylvania to compare 29 different seedless watermelon varieties 
and 3 seeded varieties, most of which are commercially available. Most of the varieties performed well, and pro-
duced flavorful fruit which would be marketable.

Methods:

 Seedless watermelon transplants and the pollenizer variety SP-6 were seeded in plug trays on April 30th, 2015. 
Transplants were placed in the field on May 26th, on 3 foot spacing within the row, with 9 foot spacing between the 
rows. A seeded pollenizer (SP-6) was planted every 6 plants to ensure proper pollination of the seedless varieties. 
Black plastic raised beds with double-row drip tape were used as well. All plots received season long applications of 
insect and disease control sprays consistent with the Pennsylvania Commercial Vegetable Production Guide. Fertil-
ization was provided through the drip tape as needed. Weed control was performed both prior to and after planting, 
but proved to be less than desirable. Melons were harvested three times over a three week period, utilizing several 
ripeness indicators. Disease pressure was relatively low, with sporadic downy and powdery mildews, which did not 
affect melon yield.

Results:

Variety

Seedless (S) 
Seeded (SD) 

Orange 
Flesh (O)

Avg wt. per 
melon (lbs)

Avg 
melons per 

plant

Melons per 
acre

Tons per 
acre

Cwt per 
acre Avg Brix

SV0258WA S 16.1 3.7 4400 35.4 707.5 12.1
Exclamation S 15.4 3.5 4200 32.4 647.6 12
CRISPY WINNER S 13.5 3.7 4400 29.8 595.9 12.3
Orange Crisp O S 12.8 3.7 4400 28.3 565.1 11.6
SV2757WA S 12.4 3.5 4250 26.3 525.5 11.8
Melody S 12.7 3.4 4100 26.1 522.2 12
USS 7031 S 15.5 2.8 3300 25.5 510.0 12.7
Troubadour S 11.5 3.6 4350 25.1 502.4 12.6
SV7018WA S 15.0 2.6 3150 23.6 472.0 12.4
Talca S 13.4 2.9 3500 23.4 468.9 11.7

VINE CROPS

Tanner Delvalle is currently a Commercial Horticulture Educator with Penn State Cooperative Extension based 
in Schuylkill a nd Berks Counties. He covers vegetable, small fruit, green industry, Christmas tree production, 
turfgrass management, and hops as his primary areas of responsibility. 

Tanner received his B.S. in Turfgrass Science and his M.S. in Agronomy from the Pennsylvania State University. 
Prior to joining Penn State Extension in 2014, Tanner worked as a director for a lawn care company, a sales con-
sultant for a green industry supplier, and spent six years in the U.S. Air Force. 
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Variety

Seedless (S) 
Seeded (SD) 

Orange 
Flesh (O)

Avg wt. per 
melon (lbs)

Avg 
melons per 

plant

Melons per 
acre

Tons per 
acre

Cwt per 
acre Avg Brix

Wayfarer S 11.9 3.2 3800 22.7 453.7 12.3
Bingo S 11.9 3.2 3800 22.5 450.8 12.9
Triple Crown S 12.9 2.9 3500 22.5 450.6 11.8
Captivation S 12.5 3.0 3600 22.5 450.0 12
Millionaire S 13.2 2.8 3400 22.5 449.3 12
SV8298WA S 13.6 2.8 3300 22.4 448.2 12.1
Amish Moon and Stars SD 19.2 1.9 2300 22.1 441.7 10.8
Orange Glo O SD 17.1 2.0 2450 21.0 419.4 11.4
Crunchy Red S 13.3 2.6 3150 21.0 419.1 11.8
Secretariat S 12.5 2.8 3350 20.9 417.6 12.9
Harmony S 10.9 3.0 3650 19.9 398.3 12.5
Raider S 11.4 2.8 3400 19.4 387.9 12.2
Traveler S 11.3 2.8 3300 18.7 373.1 11.9
Harvest Moon S 11.6 2.6 3100 18.0 359.6 12.2
Distinction S 14.0 2.1 2550 17.9 357.8 11.7
USS 7015 SD 12.9 2.3 2700 17.3 347.0 12.3
Fascination S 12.0 2.3 2800 16.7 334.6 11.6
Neptune S 12.1 2.3 2750 16.6 331.7 11.5
Joyride S 14.1 2.0 2350 16.5 330.8 11.5
Citation S 10.8 2.5 3050 16.5 330.5 12.2
Poseidon S 10.6 2.6 3100 16.5 329.3 11.3
Gentility S 6.4 3.2 3850 12.3 246.5 12.3

Other notes:

Informal tasting of each watermelon variety occurred after performing brix readings. Notable flavorful varieties 
included Bingo, Harvest Moon, Orange Crisp, Traveler, and Crispy Winner. Two orange flesh varieties were planted; 
Orange Glo is a large, seeded variety, and Orange Crisp is a round, seedless variety. Amish Moon and Stars is an 
heirloom seeded variety with large, oblong fruit. Throughout the entire trial, almost no hollow heart was observed, 
with Neptune showing some symptoms, but not enough to be unmarketable. Overall, the trial was very successful, 
and proved that quality seedless watermelons can be grown in Pennsylvania with favorable yields.

VINE CROPS

Steve Bogash is currently a Horticulture Educator serving Pennsylvania out of the Cum-
berland County office in Carlisle. He covers vegetables, small fruit, cut flowers, greenhouse 
vegetables, and specialty marketing as his primary areas of responsibility. Tomatoes, bell 
peppers, container vegetables, cucumbers, and other specialty crops are regular items in the 
trial gardens under Steve’s management. 

Since 2008, Steve has been doing extensive trials on container-grown vegetables in addition 
to his high tunnel and field tomato evaluation program started in 2000. Evaluating more 
than 400 varieties of tomatoes for flavor, appearance, disease resistance and general usability 
has made Steve very opinionated when it comes to tomato varieties. Steve lives with his wife, Roberta and son, 
Joe in Newville, PA and is looking to create a vineyard and greenhouse business as a post-retirement form of 
entertainment.
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Gordon Johnson is the Extension Vegetable and Fruit Specialist at the University of Dela-
ware Carvel Research and Education Center near Georgetown, DE.  He conducts applied 
research in vegetable, fruit, and specialty horticulture crops. He is also responsible for ex-
tension programs for vegetable and fruit crops.  He has his B.S., degree in Agronomy from 
the University of Maryland, M.S. degree in Horticulture from Clemson University and his 
Ph.D. in Plant Science from the University of Delaware.  A native of Gettysburg, PA he and 
his wife Yacintha reside in Denton, MD.

BIOLOGICAL STRIP-TILL FOR VINE CROPS
Gordon C. Johnson

Extension Fruit and Vegetable Specialist 
University of Delaware, Carvel Research and Education Center,  

16483 County Seat Highway, Georgetown, DE  19947.   Email gcjohn@udel.edu

Seedless watermelons are the most important fresh market vegetable crop on the Delmarva Peninsula. There were 
2,700 acres of watermelons grown in Delaware in 2012 with a value of $11 million dollars.  There are over 80 farms in 
Delaware that grow watermelons.  There were an additional 2100 acres grown in nearby Eastern Shore of Maryland 
with a value of $7.5 million dollars on 75 farms.  

Considerable production costs are incurred to grow seedless watermelons including transplants, plastic mulch, drip 
tape, irrigation (pumping), fertilizers, and pest control.  Over 95% of seedless watermelons are grown on black plas-
tic mulch in a tillage and input intensive system.

Current systems require several tillage operations prior to laying plastic.  Heavy tillage reduces organic matter levels 
in the soil by increasing decomposition rates, destroys soil structure, and impacts soil health negatively.  Compacted 
areas between beds allows water to accumulate and can increase disease pressure in wet years as evident with the 
high amounts of Phytophthora fruit rot in watermelon fields on Delmarva in 2013.

Plastic mulch use adds extra cost to production, requires addition labor and time to apply, requires hand labor and 
machine use for removal, and must be disposed of in landfills.  Degradable mulches are available and do offer anoth-
er option for watermelons, however there is a high up-front cost in their use. 

In a standard production system, over 150 lbs. of nitrogen are applied using inorganic nitrogen sources, another 
input cost (manufactured from fossil fuels), There are a minimum of 4 trips across the field with tillage and plastic 
laying equipment with associated fuel cost.  

No-till systems for seedless watermelon production, while possible, have not been adopted by growers because they 
have been seen as higher risk with lower yield potential.  They also are not as well adapted to early production, where 
highest profit margins are.  

Reported in this talk are projects that address the above by evaluating no-till and biological strip till methods for 
seedless watermelon production.  The goal is to reduce input costs while maintaining productivity, eliminate plastic 
mulch in production, maintain or improve soil organic matter and soil health, provide a portion of nitrogen fertilizer 
biologically, decrease fruit rots and other diseases, and decrease machine and labor costs.

No-till production of transplanted vegetable crops has been researched and demonstrated on-farm over the last two 
decades and no-till systems have been shown to be as productive as plasticulture based systems.

Research by Johnson and Taylor in Delaware in the 1990’s showed the potential for no-till transplanting vegetable 
crops into rye cover, using a rolling corn stalk chopper to roll kill the rye.  Vegetables successfully grown with this 
method included pumpkins, cantaloupes, watermelon, tomatoes, and peppers.  Additional studies looked at cover 
crop systems and no-till transplanting of vegetables into hairy vetch, crimson clover, hairy vetch-rye-crimson clover 
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mix, and subterranean clover cover crops.  This research showed that crops of squash could be grown with no addi-
tional nitrogen in killed legume covers.  

Use of forage radish in a biological strip till system (winter killed forage radish strips with rye inbetween) was 
demonstrated for seedless watermelon and cantaloupe production at the University of Delaware in 2013.  Additional 
research was conducted at the University of Delaware in 2014 with biological strip till using rye, hairy vetch, crimson 
clover and mixed systems with winter killed forage radish strips.  
Biological Strip Till Systems in 2015

A one-acre was dedicated to this study. Cover crops were planted in early September 2014 for the 2015 study.  A biological 
strip till system uses a one row strip of forage radish surrounded by the cover crop on either side.  This is accomplished by 
blocking or dedicating seed meters in a drill.  A diagram is shown below:

C C C C C C R C C C C C C C    (C = Cover Crop. R = Forage Radish)

Cover crop combinations are given in the treatments below.  The forage radish will winter kill and deteriorate leaving a strip 
with holes (the biological strip till).   Cover crops were rolled using a roller crimper from the University of Delaware after rye 
has headed but before anthesis or when full biomass is achieved with legumes.  Non-selective and pre-emergence herbicides 
were applied also at this time.    Seedless watermelons were set by hand and pollenizers were also set by hand. It has been 
shown that transplants can be set directly in the hole left by the forage radish that winter kills. Drip irrigation was  used in 
both the plasticulture and no-till systems.  

Treatments with the single row of tillage radish in the middle and cover crops on either side included:

1) Roll killed rye

2) Roll killed vetch

3) Roll killed crimson clover

4) Killed subterranean clover

5) Roll killed rye-vetch

6) Roll killed rye-crimson clover

7) Black plastic mulch (control)
Results indicate that biological strip till systems when planted later in the season can be a viable alternative to plasticulture 
systems.  The best cover/radish combination for weed management was the rye/crimson clover mix.  The best cover/radish 
combination for yeild was the hairy vetch alone.
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Tom Kuhar is a Professor and Vegetable IPM Specialist in the Department of Entomology at Virginia Tech.  
Dr. Kuhar’s research focuses on the ecology and integrated pest management of insect pests of potato and veg-
etable crops.  He has published over 75 peer-reviewed papers and  book chapters on insect pest management in 
agricultural crops and has given hundreds of presentations on the topic.  He received his B.S. degree in biology 
from Towson, University, Towson, MD in 1992 and his Master’s (1996) and Ph.D. (2000) degrees in entomology 
from Virginia Tech.  He formerly worked as a postdoctoral research associate at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 
researching alternative methods for managing vegetable pests.  A native of Baltimore, MD, he and his wife, Stacey, 
who also works at Virginia Tech, have two children, Daniel (13) and Brianna (12).  Outside of work, his passion 
is playing, watching, and coaching team sports like softball, basketball, and volleyball.

UPDATE ON INSECT PEST MANAGEMENT RESEARCH IN PUMPKINS
Thomas P. Kuhar 

Professor – Dept. of Entomology, Virginia Tech  
Blacksburg, VA 24061-0319 

tkuhar@vt.edu

In recent years cucurbit growers in the Mid-Atlantic U.S. could purchase their seeds pre-treated with the neonicoti-
noid insecticide thiamethoxam.  The insecticide seed treatment is currently packaged as FarMore F1400, which also 
includes three proven and complementary fungicides that provide the first line of defense against several key seed 
and seedling diseases including Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, Pythium, general damping-off and seedling blight.  The seed 
treatment is relatively cheap (less than $1 per acre), and has become widely used by growers.  However, as the use 
of neonicotinoids have become controversial, particularly as it relates to pollinator protection issues, some growers 
have asked whether the thiamethoxam is really needed.  In this bulletin, we hope to provide some information that 
might be helpful to answering that question.  

Prior to the registration of FarMore DI-400 (now F1400) seed treatment in the late 2000s, researchers from Cornell 
University, University of Delaware, University of Maryland, Ohio State University, and Virginia Tech evaluated the 
efficacy of neonicotinoid seed treatments on cucurbits and showed that thiamethoxam seed treatments provided 
effective control of cucumber beetles (the primary target pest) for up to 3 weeks following planting. 

Compared with the typical control startegies that were used for cucumber beetles in the early 2000s, such as in-fur-
row applications of Furadan 4F, neonicotinoid tranplant drenches, or weekly foliar sprays of pyrethroids, the thiame-
thoxam seed treatment provided a similar level of protection against excessive foliage damage in young plants, but 
at a tiny fraction of the amount of insecticide applied to the environment.  Additional research also recently showed 
that, when applied as a seed treatment, the insecticide is almost undetectable in the reproductive structures of the 
plant, and would consequenlty not have deleterious effects on pollinators.  Most of the insecticides applied as a foliar 
spray such as pyrethroids, neonicotinoids, or Sevin; however, are potentially harmful to bees.   

Cucumber beetles are not always pests of pumpkins as that crop can quickly outgrow beetle feeding injury and 
pumpkins are not preferred by the beetles compared to other cucurbits like blue hubbard squash, cucumbers or var-
ious muskmelons.  Beginning in 2013, we conducted a three-year on-farm study on the benefits of FarMore F1400 
seed treatment compared with fungicides alone on pumpkins in the absence of significant cucumber beetle pest 
pressure.  Basically, we were hoping to answer the question, “If you take cucumber beetle out of the equation, then 
are there any other benefits of that seed treatment?”  

Experiments were conducted at five locations from 2013 to 2015 in Washington and Montgomery counties.  Treated 
plots were isolated by 10 foot alleways and Gladiator pumpkin seeds were planted 2 feet apart on 6 foot centered 
rows.  Plots contained three rows of ten plants each with four plots of  F1400 treated and four fungicide only plots 
per block in a completely randomized design.  Pumpkins were harvested and yield was extrapolated out to a per acre 
basis as shown in Figure 1.

PUMPKINS
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Figure 1.  Pumpkin yields on a per acre basis for fungicide treated only seed treatment and Farmore 
F1400 seed treatment from 2013 to 2015 field seasons in Washington and Montgomery Counties, 
Virginia.

Without significant cucumber beetle pressure, plots that were planted in the Farmore D1400 seed treatment had 
similar if not greater yield year after year, regardless of the site, than the fungicide only seed treated seeds.  Past trials 
have shown a reduction in cucumber beetle presence and damage in plots treated with the F1400 seed treatment.  
Removing early season sprays for cucumber beetle by using a seed treatment instead could eliminate multiple costly 
sprays.  Additionally any of the traditional insecticides used during these early sprays are broad spectrum and may 
cause injury to beneficial insects in the field.  Reducing early pyrethroid sprays may reduce the risk of flaring melon 
aphids, which can be expensive to control with aphicides after they have developed resistance to broad-spectrum 
insecticides.  Other cucurbit pests like the squash bug, arise later on in the season.  In our study, there was no pest 
pressure that justified any treatment beyond at-planting seed treatment with D1400.  In a crop like pumpkins, the 
reduction of multiple sprays in favor of a seed treatment can have significant cost savings on a per acre basis without 
having to sacrifice yields.
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Shari Edelson is Director of Horticulture and Curator at The Arboretum at Penn State, lo-
cated on Penn State’s main campus at University Park. Her responsibilities include over-
sight of garden design and maintenance, operations, and facilities at the H.O. Smith Botanic 
Gardens; documentation of the Arboretum’s living collections; and coordination of pub-
lic events. She also teaches educational programs for Penn State students, special interest 
groups, and the general public.

Prior to her employment at Penn State, Shari served as Director of Horticulture at Reeves-
Reed Arboretum in New Jersey, and Community Greening Program Manager for Parks 

& People Foundation in Maryland. She earned her MS in Public Horticulture from The Longwood Program in 
Public Horticulture at the University of Delaware and Longwood Gardens.

She is already planning the Arboretum at Penn State’s 2016 Pumpkin Festival!

TALE OF A THOUSAND PUMPKINS: 
 CREATING MAGIC AT THE ARBORETUM AT PENN STATE’S PUMPKIN FESTIVAL

Shari Edelson
Director of Horticulture & Curator 

The Arboretum at Penn State 
320 Forest Resources Bldg. 
University Park, PA 16802 

(814) 865-8080 
ske13@psu.edu

I. Introduction and Background

a. Phase I construction of the H.O. Smith Botanic Gardens at The Arboretum at Penn State was completed in 
late 2009, and our Childhood’s Gate Children’s Garden opened to the public in summer 2014.

b. The Arboretum at Penn State is the only major public garden in the central region of Pennsylvania. The 
closest similar attractions are Hershey Gardens (100 miles distant) and Phipps Conservatory (135 miles 
distant). Longwood Gardens, Pennsylvania’s preeminent public garden, is 165 miles away.

c. Interest in the gardens has grown steadily since opening in 2009. In 2015, our sixth season of operations, 
estimated visitation was approximately 100,000 people.

d. Because we do not have indoor facilities in which to hold classes or other programs, outdoor public events 
provide one of our most effective means of public outreach.

II. Festival Basics

a. We hold four major public events each year, one in each season. Pumpkin Festival, our autumn event, 
draws the largest number of attendees, between 4000 and 6000 over the course of a few days.

b. Festival structure

 i. Seasonal garden displays

 ii. Entertainment and activities

 iii. Jack-o’-lantern contest

PUMPKINS
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III. How We Do It

a. Horticulture

b. Fundraising

c. Marketing / PR

d. Entertainment / activities

e. Scheduling and staffing

f. Logistics

IV. Community Impact

a. The Pumpkin Festival brings together Penn State students, the larger University community, and local  
residents.

b. Meaningful participation increases community “buy-in”.

c. Through this and our other public events, we have cultivated local families as one of our most engaged  
user groups.

V. Lessons Learned

a. Scheduling and setting dates – planning with and around other events to maximize attendance and  
publicity.

b. Planning for public participation – developing meaningfully interactive components.

c. Volunteer recruitment, management, and retention – the importance of creating an esprit de corps  
among volunteers.
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Beth K. Gugino is an Associate Professor in the Department of Plant Pathology and Envi-
ronmental Microbiology at The Pennsylvania State University located at University Park, 
PA. Her extension and research program focuses on the identification, epidemiology and 
management of vegetable diseases important to the Pennsylvania and the Northeast region. 
She received her B.S. in Horticulture and M.S. and Ph.D. in Plant Pathology from The Penn-
sylvania State University. She was a post-doc at the New York State Agricultural Experiment 
Station with Cornell University working with diseases of vegetable crops and soil health for 
four years before returning to Penn State in June 2008.

SOILBORNE CUCURBIT DISEASE MANAGEMENT AND FOLIAR DISEASE UPDATE
Beth K. Gugino

Department of Plant Pathology and Environmental Microbiology,  
The Pennsylvania State University 

219 Buckhout Lab, University Park, PA 16802 
bkgugino@psu.edu

This season was rough on cucurbit crops across the state and many growers observed more mature cucurbit vines 
wilting in patches across their fields. There are a number of soilborne diseases, insect vectored bacterial diseases 
including bacterial wilt and cucurbit yellow vine decline as well as abiotic stresses such as water logged soils that can 
cause cucurbits to wilt.

Below are descriptions of a few soilborne diseases that can lead to wilting of more mature cucurbits. In the first two 
cases, the wilting is a result of the pathogen colonizing the vascular system and preventing the plant from moving 
water and nutrients from the roots to the shoots. In the third case, crown and petiole lesions can lead to partial or 
total collapse of the vine. Although there not much that can be done once you see symptoms in the field, it is import-
ant to determine the cause to inform your management decisions for next growing season whether it be changes in 
your crop rotation, selection of resistant varieties, etc. It is often difficult to distinguish these diseases in the field so 
consider submitting a whole plant sample to the Penn State Plant Disease Clinic for diagnosis.

Fusarium Wilt

Fusarium wilt most commonly affects watermelon, muskmelon and 
cucumber. The fungal pathogen Fusarium oxysporum is very host 
specific so watermelon, muskmelon and cucumber are all suscepti-
ble to their own unique strain of the pathogen. For example, Fusari-
um oxysporum f. sp. niveum (FON) only infects watermelon. In ad-
dition, there are also distinct races, which are important to consider 
when selecting resistant cultivars so for example, FON can be further 
broken down into races 0, 1, 2, or 3. 

On more mature plants, the leaves will initially become a dull green 
to gray-green color and the older leaves more yellow. The shoot tips 
will wilt then become brown and dried up with individual vines on 
the plant collapsing and eventually the entire plant collapsing. Symp-
toms are most severe when the plants are stressed or during fruiting. 
Optimal conditions for disease development are when soil temperatures range between 77 to 81°F and soil moisture 
is low. One diagnostic characteristic is the light to dark brown discoloration of the xylem tissue in the crown and 
lower portion of the stem. This pathogen can persist in the soil for many years (in some cases 15 to 20 yrs) as chlam-
ydospores. Since Fusarium is a true soilborne pathogen, the symptoms will tend to develop in hot spots in the field 
which will slowly expand over time with each susceptible crop and as tillage and field preparation practices move soil 
within the field or a flooding event moves soil within and between fields. Unlike many foliar diseases such as pow-
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Fusarium wilt of watermelon.  
Photo: Kate Everts and X.G. Zhou, UMD.
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dery mildew that produce a large number of spores that help to move the pathogen within and between fields, the 
Fusarium wilt pathogens are considered monocyclic. This means that it does not spread from plant to plant during 
the season although the variability in symptom development can give this impression.

Management requires an integrated approach that first focuses on exclusion through the selection of pathogen-free 
transplants that have been grown following best management practices during transplant production. Long-term 
crop rotations upwards of 5 to 7 years are necessary to reduce the pathogen population in already infested fields 
however, this can be difficult due if there is insufficient land for rotation. In some field situations, short rotations with 
resistant varieties have put selection pressure on pathogen population and shifted the dominant race to one which 
there may or may not be resistant cultivars available. For this reason it is important to accurately diagnose Fusarium 
wilt and know which cultivar developed symptoms. Information about Fusarium wilt resistance on recommended 
muskmelon and watermelon cultivars adapted for our region can be found in the 2016 Mid-Atlantic Commercial 
Vegetable Recommendations (new name, same production guide). Grafting may be another approach to disease 
management. This technique, although expensive and labor intensive, has been used extensively other cucurbit 
producing regions of the world for managing Fusarium wilt especially on watermelon. Extensive research trials con-
ducted by K.L. Everts and X.G. Zhou at the University of Maryland has also demonstrated that the use of hairy vetch 
as a cover crop in combination with resistant cultivars can reduce Fusarium wilt of watermelon.

Verticillium Wilt

Verticillium wilt, caused by Verticillium dahliae, tends to be most problematic on cucumber and pumpkin within the 
cucurbit crop family however, all cucurbits can be affected. Unfortunately, the pathogen has an extensive host range 
including over 400 different hosts, many of which are vegetables such as eggplant, potato, pepper, and strawberries 
grown in rotation with cucurbits. The characteristic symptoms typically develop during fruit set with the lower 
leaves initially becoming off green and some of the leaves developing yellow, V-shaped lesions at the leaf margin. 
Wilting occurs during warm dry periods when the plant is under stress however, pathogen colonization of the plant 
tissue occurs when the soil temperatures are relatively cool (70 to 75°F). As the disease develops the leaves eventu-
ally become necrotic and dry up and the xylem tissue will become tan to brown in color. With Verticillium wilt, it 
is common to see the symptoms on only one side of the plant. The pathogen can survive in the soil for sometimes 
as long as 8 to 10 years, as microsclerotia that are the size of poppy seeds. Similar to Fusarium wilt, the pathogen is 
monocyclic so there tends not be multiple rounds of pathogen infection occurring during the season.

A multifaceted preventative approach is necessary for managing Verticillium wilt. Once the plants are infected 
rogueing the symptomatic plant to reduce the potential development of microsclerotia is the primary manage-
ment tool. Good rotational crops for cucurbits include beans, carrot, celery, lettuce and peas which are considered 
non-hosts. Inclusion of grain crops in the rotation would be 
another option. There are also a number of resistant or toler-
ant cultivars of tomato and potato available. Typically these 
are denoted with the letter ‘V’ in the seed catalogues. Since 
the microsclerotia are easily disseminated though the move-
ment of soil, efforts to reduce the movement of soil between 
fields and farms on equipment is also important.

Phytophthora Blight and Fruit Rot

Depending on the plant growth stage, Phytophthora capsi-
ci causes a wide array of symptoms ranging from seedling 
damping-off, leaf spots, foliar blight, root and crown rot, 
stem lesions to fruit rot on numerous vegetables including 
pepper, tomato, eggplant and most types of cucurbits. Symp-
toms usually develop first in low areas of the field where the 
soil remains wet longer. On the vines, lesions are initially 

Phytophthora blight on pumpkin. Mature vine collapse 
and fruit rot. Photo: Chris Smart, Cornell.
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water soaked before becoming dark olive green and then dark brown. Lesions that girdle the stems result in a rapid 
collapse of the plant part above the lesion. Similar lesions can also develop on the petioles and the leaves and result 
in rapid death of the plant part. Initial symptoms on the fruit are water soaked or depressed spots typically on the un-
derside of the fruit where it is in contact with the soil. Symptoms can develop on the upper side of the fruit following 
rain or an irrigation event that splashes infested soil and spores up onto the fruit. Eventually the fruit will become 
covered with white sporangia and will rapidly collapse either in the field or shortly after harvest. The sporangia form 
when the soil is at field capacity and the infective zoospores that cause new infections are released when the soil is 
saturated which is why this disease is most prevalent poorly drained soil and/or after significant rainfall.

Similar to Fusarium and Verticillium, Phytophthora capsici produces an overwinter survival structure (oospore) 
that enable the pathogen to survive between susceptible crops and seasons. The mycelium of the pathogen can also 
survive associated with the crop residue. The oospores germinate to produce sporangia which can either germinate 
directly or produce numerous zoospores that move readily though the soil under wet conditions. 

Exclusion is the most effective management tool for fields that do not have a history of Phytophthora blight. The 
pathogen is easily spread through the movement of water within and between fields or in the soil on equipment and 
boots. Manage soil moisture by not planting in poorly drained soils or low lying areas, sub-soiling to break-up hard 
pans, raised beds and avoiding excessive irrigation. Avoid irrigating from ponds or surface water sources that may 
contain water that drained from infested fields. Minimize splash dispersal of spores and surface water movement 
between rows or fields. In fields where Phytophthora is a problem minimize movement of people and equipment 
from infested to uninfested fields. Remove diseased plants and fruit from the field. This will reduce the spread of 
secondary inoculum. If sections of the field are very bad, consider disking these areas under to reduce pathogen 
inoculum and further spread in the field. Avoid culling infected fruit into production fields.

Currently, fungicides will only suppress Phytophthora blight at best. Several including mefenoxam are registered for 
application through the drip for suppression of the root and crown rot phase early in the season. Foliar applications 
of oomycete specific fungicides like Ranman, Revus, Presidio, Forum and Tanos when initiated prior to symptoms 
development will also offer some suppression however, when environmental conditions are favorable it can be very 
difficult manage. See the 2016 Mid-Atlantic Commercial Vegetable Production Recommendations (new name; same 
production guide) for a listing of specific products and rates. 

Summary

In addition to the disease specific management recommendations discussed above, efforts to improve overall soil 
health improve soilborne disease management by either directly impacting the pathogen population in the soil and/
or improving overall plant health. A healthy soil will have not only good soil physical and chemical qualities such 
as good soil tilth, sufficient soil depth, good soil drainage, a sufficient but not excess supply of nutrients, be free of 
chemicals and toxins that may harm plants but will also have good biological qualities such as a low population of 
plant pathogens and pests, as well as a high population of non-pathogenic microorganisms, and low weed pressure. 
When combined together, the soil will be able to resist degradation and will be more resilient when unfavorable 
conditions occur. Also for the long-term management of soilborne pathogen whether in cucurbits or other crops, it 
is important to keep detailed field notes and accurately diagnose the problem.
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Dwight Lingenfelter is an extension agronomist/weed scientist in the Dept. of Plant Science at Penn State since 
1994.  He is responsible for developing various materials for Extension purposes, including revising portions of 
The Penn State Agronomy Guide, presenting practical information at county and statewide Extension meetings 
and field days, and generally contributing to other weed science Extension and research needs in mainly agro-
nomic and some vegetable crops.  He also coordinates the annual Penn State Agronomic Field Diagnostic Clinic 
and coaches the PSU collegiate weed science team and is a member of several professional societies and serves on 
various committees.  He received BS and MS degrees in Agronomy from Penn State.  He also worked for a period 
with a major ag chemical manufacturer and as a crop consultant. (2013)

PALMER AMARANTH AND WATERHEMP ANXIETIES:
MANAGEMENT AND LEGAL IMPLICATIONS?

Dwight Lingenfelter
Penn State University, Dept. of Plant Science, 116 ASI Building, University Park, PA  16802

Two new, noxious pigweed species namely Palmer amaranth and waterhemp are starting to invade croplands in 
Pennsylvania. Palmer amaranth (Amaranthus palmeri), also known as Palmer pigweed, was recently introduced into 
Pennsylvania agricultural systems. It was identified on at least ten farms in 2013; another 14 in 2014; and continued 
to spread to a total of 30 farms in 2015 with likely more that were not documented. Infestations were primarily ob-
served in soybean, corn, alfalfa, and around barnyards but it is likely in some vegetable and tree crops as well. It poses 
unique management challenges that most farmers in this region have not had to contend with before. Containing 
new infestations and preventing its spread is a critical first step to managing this new threat. The risk from this 
new weed comes from its competitive and aggressive growth habit, prolific seed production (greater than 300,000 
seeds per plant), prolonged germination pattern, along with its potential resistance to glyphosate (Group 9) and the 
Group 2 herbicides (ALS-inhibitors). Resistance to other herbicide classes has also been documented in this species 
(Groups 3 and 5). Palmer amaranth is a summer annual broadleaf weed that is native to the southwestern US and 
Mexico. Palmer amaranth is related to other pigweeds in the Northeast region including redroot, smooth, Powell, 
and spiny, but unlike these other pigweeds, Palmer amaranth grows faster and is dioecious. Pollen from male plants 
can travel with the wind to susceptible female plants and if the male is herbicide resistant, a portion of the offspring 
will also be resistant. Palmer amaranth is extremely aggressive and some common identifying features include:••	
smooth stems

• rosette pattern; leaf architecture around stem resembles a poinsettia

• singular hair in tip of leaf notch when it is small (<6” tall)

• long petiole (stalk that attaches leaf to stem); with Palmer, the petioles will be as long as or longer than the 
leaf blade

• “watermark” or chevron pattern on some leaves (not necessarily on every plant)

• male and female plants and long seed heads; Palmer amaranth is dioecious meaning that male and female 
flowers are on separate plants (compared to monecious like redroot or smooth where they are both on 
the same plant). Male and female flowers are quite different from one another and distinctive. The mature 
inflorescence spikes are 6 to 36 inches long for both male and females with the main terminal seed head be-
ing the longest. The female has flower bracts that are prickly and painful to the touch; males are not painful 
and have anthers and pollen rather than these painful bracts. These female bracts are not spines or modi-
fied leaves like spiny amaranth, but rather part of the female flower.

• Thick “root crown”; lower stalks of Palmer can be 2 to 5 inches in diameter
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Waterhemp (Amaranthus tuberculatus), another dioecious herbicide resistant pigweed species common in the Mid-
west is also getting a foothold in the area. Currently, there are at least three documented infestations and a few other 
sites have been reported. Although not as great a competitive threat as Palmer amaranth, it too should be aggres-
sively managed to prevent its spread since it will certainly compete in Pennsylvania cropping systems. It is uncertain 
how Palmer amaranth and waterhemp populations were introduced to the farms, but equipment, hay, feed, manure, 
and compost are all suspected. Contaminated cotton seed from the south or west, used in dairy rations, may also be 
involved. Herbicide options for Palmer pigweed and waterhemp control can be limited in soybean, alfalfa, and veg-
etable productions systems; however more options exist in corn and pasture. Timely applications and a combination 
of preemergence/residual and postemergence herbicides containing at least two effective modes of action are critical 
for practical management of these species.  Other management considerations include the use of incoming herbicide 
resistant crop varieties (i.e, 2,4-D-, dicamba-, and HPPD-resistant field crop traits), more diverse crop rotations, 
cover crops, and mechanical tactics, among others. Education of farmers and agricultural service providers about 
these unwelcomed weed species, their negative impacts, and management are of vital importance. 

Palmer amaranth and waterhemp are like no other weed we have encountered in our region. They must be taken 
seriously otherwise they will continue to spread and cause major problems for agronomic and horticultural crop 
production. Here are some other things to consider when managing these weeds

Management in pumpkins

The backbone of many weed control programs includes herbicides. However, not many pumpkin herbicides are that 
effective on these noxious pigweeds. Here are some general comments:

•	 Command is not effective on these pigweeds

•	 Sandea has activity but does not control ALS-resistant (group 2) Palmer amaranth and it may cause stunt-
ing of the pumpkins

•	 Curbit will provide control but its length of control is short

•	 Dual has activity but it cannot be used over the planted row

•	 Shielded applications of Aim can control it but growers may not be willing to use this tactic

•	 Cereal rye can help suppress the weeds but then cultivation is no longer an option

•	 Choose the right field....don’t plant where these noxious pigweeds have established

It is best to use an integrated weed management approach that includes some of the following: appropriate herbi-
cides, crop rotation, hand-weeding, post-harvest control, cover crops, cultivation/tillage, and decreased row widths.

Currently, the PA Department of Agriculture with assistance from Penn State is in the process of including Palmer 
amaranth and waterhemp on the state Noxious Weed Control Law. Thru this process many ag industry organiza-
tions are being contacted to provide input on the development of Best Management Practices (BMPs) for farmers 
and landowners; commerce, and transportation and storage sectors of agriculture in the state. Another result of this 
process will provide numerous resources (i.e., factsheets, website, videos, etc.) that can be used to educate those 
involved in the management and prevention of these invasive and noxious weeds throughout the state in order to 
comply with the impending law.
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HIGH TUNNELS & BIO CONTROLS
PATHWAYS TO BIOLOGICAL CONTROL

CASE STUDIES FROM THE 2015 GROWING SEASON
Nicolas H. Ellis, PhD, CCA

Certified Entomologist

Three scenarios where biological control agents were deployed in two high tunnels and one greenhouse in 2015 were 
described. Case one was an unsuccessful effort to manage twospotted spider mites (Tetranychus urticae Koch) in 
high tunnel tomatoes. The intervention failure was discussed in the context of mite scouting and the horticultural 
aspects of the situation. Case two involved successful greenhouse whitefly (Trialeurodes vaporariorum Westwood) 
management in greenhouse tomatoes, using three different biological control agents. Observations regarding the 
other crops being grown in proximity to the tomatoes, and their potential role in pest and natural enemy biology, 
were also discussed. In case three, a variety of natural enemies were released into a small cucumber high tunnel to 
manage thrips, twospotted spider mites, and whiteflies. This program was truly an integrated one, and involved con-
sideration of plant nutrition; careful monitoring of pest and natural enemy numbers; as well as judiciously-applied 
biorational insecticides when required. The program prolonged the productive life of the cucumbers in 2015 sig-
nificantly over that in 2014. Moreover, post-harvest estimates of costs vs. revenue suggest that a successful, careful-
ly-selected and applied IPM program based on biological control is potentially profitable for high tunnel cucumber 
growers.

R. Davis Enterprises, Inc.
Ron the Bagman

“Goes Green”
Besides offering high-quality,  

made-in-America,  

t-shirt shopping bags,  

stretch film and  

hard-bottom wooden baskets,  

now receiving recycled ag  

plastics with two drop-off points  

in Mount Joy and Shippensburg. 
717-361-2281 office 

717-689-0645 cell 
RontheBagman@comcast.net 

www.RontheBagman.com 
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Steve Bogash is currently a Horticulture Educator serving Pennsylvania out of the Cum-
berland County office in Carlisle. He covers vegetables, small fruit, cut flowers, greenhouse 
vegetables, and specialty marketing as his primary areas of responsibility. Tomatoes, bell 
peppers, container vegetables, cucumbers, and other specialty crops are regular items in the 
trial gardens under Steve’s management. 

Since 2008, Steve has been doing extensive trials on container-grown vegetables in addition 
to his high tunnel and field tomato evaluation program started in 2000. Evaluating more 
than 400 varieties of tomatoes for flavor, appearance, disease resistance and general usability 

has made Steve very opinionated when it comes to tomato varieties. Steve lives with his wife, Roberta and son, 
Joe in Newville, PA and is looking to create a vineyard and greenhouse business as a post-retirement form of 
entertainment.

MANAGING LEAF MOLD IN TOMATOES
Steve Bogash, Horticulture Educator / Researcher, Penn State Extension

High Tunnel acreage in PA and the Mid-Atlantic continues to grow due to improvements in tomato quality, the 
NRCS cost-sharing program, and substantially earlier harvests. For the past 13 years, we’ve been evaluating a wide 
variety of tomatoes under field conditions and since 2009 planted the trial in the Haygrove Super Solo tunnel at the 
PSU Southeast Agriculture Research and Extension Center (SEAREC). The past program has identified, Scarlet Red, 
Brandyboy, Primo Red, Red Bounty and Red Deuce as premier varieties that can generate sufficient yields of high 
quality fruit to justify production under intensive high tunnel conditions. This program has also identified several 
varieties (BHN 589 due to leaf mold susceptibility) as unsuited to high tunnel production. One observation from 
the 2014 growing season was the pervasiveness of leaf molds across many varieties. Identifying varieties that can be 
managed for leaf molds using a single weekly applied fungicide program as well as those with resistance or tolerance 
to Leaf Mold, Fulvia fulva, was the focus for our 2015 program. 

For 2015, the trial targeted determinant fresh market red slicer types grown under High Tunnel conditions. The 
trial and subsequent tastings were held at the Southeast Agricultural Research and Extension Center (SEAREC), 
Manhiem, PA. Tomatoes were specifically evaluated for their susceptibility to Leaf Mold.

About the pathogen

Leaf mold (also known as both Brown and Gray Leaf Mold) is caused by the fungal organism Fulvia fulva. It is a 
different fungus than the pathogen that causes Gray Mold (Botrytis cinerea). High tunnels are an ideal place for Leaf 
Mold to grow as it prefers 85% or higher humidity and temperatures between 50 and 90F. It is most often a high tun-
nel disease, but has been seen in field plantings. It is known to be highly mutagenic in that it can produce new strains 
rapidly, so tomatoes that are resistant to current strains may be susceptible to new strains. This makes management 
challenging, so that the limited array of fungicides that we currently use must be coupled with practices that reduce 
the conditions that cause the disease. Current tomato varieties exhibit a wide variety of susceptibility, tolerance and 
resistance. Air currents, regular plant maintenance activities and harvesting all spread the spores rapidly from plant 
to plant.

It is also known as a human allergen, so those with asthma and related mold sensitivities should exercise precautions 
such as using dust or allergen masks and thoroughly wash after handling infected plant tissue.

Tomato varieties

As of this time, we are still analyzing the full season of data from our high tunnel variety trial. However, some con-
clusions are clear: Charger and BHN 589 are very susceptible to the strain(s) that grew in the high tunnel in 2015 
at the PSU SE Agriculture Research and Extension Center. The two indeterminate varieties Big Dena and Frederik 
were quite resistant with no spots seen on any plants in any of their plots. Red Mountain, Primo Red and the four 
varieties that we grew on grafts had little to no leaf mold (Primo Red, Scarlet Red, BHN 589, and Red Deuce). Both 
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Red Deuce and Red Morning have been reported to experience little to no Leaf Mold in 2015.

Practices that reduce Leaf Mold

Everything that improves circulation to reduce humidity deep in the plant canopy can reduce Leaf Mold infection. 
Remember, this disease requires 85%+ humidity, so improving circulation to lower humidity will greatly reduce 
infection. 

- Remove all leaf tissue below the lowest fruiting cluster. These leaves contribute 
little to nothing to plant growth or fruit quality, but are excellent places for the disease to get started.

- Prune tomatoes hard to remove any unwanted growth. This will improve pesticide coverage as well as  
improve circulation.

- Use currently recognized resistant varieties. Remember that this list will constantly evolve as new strains  
of Leaf Mold develop and varieties are released.

- Increase between row and in-row spacing. This is not easy as most high tunnel growers are generally  
striving for the highest plant populations, but a lower density planting will have better circulation.

- Use a fungicide strategy that changes rapidly and uses the few known materials that reduce Leaf Mold.
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Natalie Bumgarner is an Extension Specialist in the Plant Sciences Department at the University of Tennessee, 
Knoxville. She currently conducts applied research and education across a range of horticultural topics focused 
on residential and consumer horticulture. Prior to joining the UT Extension team, she completed research in 
season extension systems and was employed as a researcher who delivered education and technical support to 
commercial growers in hydroponic vegetable greenhouses. She completed her B.S. and M.S. in horticulture at 
West Virginia University and her Ph.D. in horticulture and crop science at The Ohio State University.

ROOT- ZONE TEMPERATURE MODIFICATION IN HIGH TUNNELS
Dr. Natalie Bumgarner

University of Tennessee Extension, 2431 Joe Johnson Drive, 252 Ellington Plant Sciences, Knoxville, TN 37996

nbumgarn@utk.edu

While much research has been done on the incorporation of root-zone temperature management in greenhouses, 
important questions on the inclusion of root-zone modification in tunnels still remain. High and low tunnels influ-
ence crop microclimates in many ways including altering the minimum, maximum, and average daily temperatures. 
Maximum temperatures, which peak in the daytime are often impacted to a greater degree than minimum tempera-
tures, which occur during the night or early morning hours.

Several physiological questions require investigation in these growing systems. They include but are not limited 
to: 1) Investigation of the central mechanisms by which root-zone temperatures benefit leafy crop productivity; 2) 
Investigation of the potential for root-zone temperatures to compensate for variability in shoot-zones, and 3) Exper-
imentation to determine the optimum balance of root and shoot-zone temperature modification.    

Introduction to root- and shoot-zone microclimate modification experiments in Ohio

This study was conducted at the Ohio Agricultural Research and Development Center (OARDC) in Wooster, OH 
to begin to address these questions. It tested leaf lettuce production in modified microclimates both outdoors and 
in a 30 x 80 x 13 ft single-layer 6 mil high tunnel. Leaf lettuce was produced in wooden raised beds (2 x 8 ft) each 
containing one of the four microclimates: (1) control raised bed, (2) subsurface heated with an electric heating cable, 
(3) aerial covered with a slitted 0.8 mil low tunnel, and (4) subsurface heated and aerial covered with heating cable 
and low tunnel. Air and soil temperatures were recorded continuously in all main plots approximately 8 inches above 
and 1 to 1.5 inches below the medium surface, respectively (Hobo ProV2 data loggers; Onset Computer Co., Bourne, 
MA). Direct seeded (approximately 1000 seeds/4 ft2 plot) red romaine lettuce was produced as a baby leaf crop, and 
yield was recorded approximately 4 weeks after sowing by harvesting above-ground biomass in 2 ft2 of each plot.  

Results and discussion of root- and shoot-zone modification experiments in Ohio  

In seven of the eight experiments, lettuce biomass increased in modified microclimate treatments. Lettuce yield in 
outdoor microclimates responded most clearly to the combination of root and shoot-zone heating. In three of the 
four high tunnel experiments, microclimate modification had a significant impact. However, in the three exper-
iments where microclimate treatments altered yield, the rank order of the three modified microclimates varied. 
Biomass production did not always respond in similar ways to GDD accumulation over the 4-week experiment. 
Outdoor experiments with the largest total GDD did not always provide the highest biomass yield suggesting that 
the impact of accumulated GDD units may be linked to the time in the 4-week growing period that temperatures 
were experienced. This may be due to the importance of temperature on germination, especially in a direct-seeded, 
quick-cycling leafy crop. Conversely, in the high tunnel, the two experiments with the higher total GDD did produce 
the highest biomass yields suggesting that germination and emergence may have been less of a factor in the high 
tunnel. 
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In both the outdoor and high tunnel settings, yield patterns illustrate that soil and air GDD accumulation do not 
appear to be equally utilized in plant biomass production. Root and shoot-zone temperatures have separate but 
complimentary functions in plant productivity. These data and many previous reports suggest their roles in plant 
productivity are not interchangeable. However, the effect of root-zone temperature increases in partially offsetting 
the effects of cool shoot-zone temperatures does suggest a role for targeted root-zone heating to increase plant pro-
ductivity in low and high tunnel systems.   The current and future potential for utilization of root and shoot-zone mi-
croclimate modification presents two linked challenges. The first is to develop a better understanding of the physiology of 
root and shoot-zone temperature modification, especially in rapidly changing spring and fall seasons. The second is a more 
complete description of the economics of microclimate modification systems. Canham (1970) reported, “Unfortunately for the 
grower there is even less information on the economics of soil warming- especially by hot water systems- than on the actual ef-
fect.” In some ways, that is still true today. The impact and the benefit of root-zone modification can vary according to seasonal 
conditions and other steps taken to modify crop growing environments. Therefore, the interaction of growing system, climate, 
season, and crop physiology is crucial for the optimum implementation of microclimate modification techniques in low and 
high tunnel systems. 

This table includes information from Bumgarner et al., (2012) Active and passive zonal heating creates distinct microclimates 
and influences spring- and fall-time lettuce growth in Ohio. HortTechnology 22(2): 228-236.

Grams/ft2/per GDD (40°F base) Fall 1 Fall 2 Spring 1 Spring 2
Outside

Control
Efficiency of GDD in shoot-zone 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02

Efficiency of GDD in root-zone 0.02 0.03 0.02 0.02
Root-zone heated

Efficiency of GDD in shoot-zone 0.15 0.08 0.10 0.04
Efficiency of GDD in root-zone 0.06 0.03 0.03 0.02

Low tunnel
Efficiency of GDD in shoot-zone 0.12 0.09 0.14 0.05

Efficiency of GDD in root-zone 0.10 0.07 0.11 0.05
Low tunnel with root-zone heating

Efficiency of GDD in shoot-zone 0.34 0.26 0.45 0.17
Efficiency of GDD in root-zone 0.16 0.10 0.19 0.09

High tunnel
Control

Efficiency of GDD in shoot-zone 0.44 0.13 0.55 0.22
Efficiency of GDD in root-zone 0.35 0.10 0.42 0.18

Root-zone heated
Efficiency of GDD in shoot-zone 0.43 0.27 0.78 0.34

Efficiency of GDD in root-zone 0.19 0.12 0.33 0.17
Low tunnel

Efficiency of GDD in shoot-zone 0.45 0.22 0.66 0.35
Efficiency of GDD in root-zone 0.38 0.19 0.59 0.32

Low tunnel with root-zone heating
Efficiency of GDD in shoot-zone 0.32 0.30 0.62 0.47

Efficiency of GDD in root-zone 0.20 0.18 0.36 0.30
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Michael D. Orzolek is Professor Emeritus of Vegetable Crops, Department of Plant Science, The Pennsylvania 
State University. He came to Penn State in 1981 with a three-way appointment – 60% Extension, 22% Research 
and 18% Teaching.  Since his retirement in July, 2012, he has kept active conducting applied field research and 
moving his office to the Horticulture Research Farm, Rock Springs, PA.  He has done extensive research on stand 
establishment, plastic mulches, high tunnels, weed management and tillage systems.  Mike is still the current 
Director of the Penn State Center for Plasticulture and the CP High Tunnel Research and Education Facility at 
Rock Springs, PA..

Dr. Orzolek formerly was Extension Vegetable Specialist at the University of Delaware (1974-81).  He received his 
B.S. in Biology from Alliance College, his M.S. in Horticulture from West Virginia University, and his Ph.D. in 
Horticulture/Botany from the University of Maryland. 2013

PLASTIC FILMS FOR HIGH TUNNELS
Dr. Mike Orzolek

Prof Emeritus Vegetable Crops 
Penn State University

Characteristics that are important for high tunnel polyethylene films are: durability - able to withstand high winds, 
hail and snow loads. Provides high light transmission of at least 85%.  The film has to be long lasting for at least 4 
years. The film contain additives to resist UV degradation for multiple years.

Is the color of the film important?   Polyethylene films can be purchased that are clear, blue, or red.  Since all plants 
contain phytochrome (a pigment which is activated with light in the blue and red range of visible light), color 
does influence plant growth.  Phytochrome depending on whether it absorbs red light (660-680 nm), far red light  
(730-740nm) or cryptochrome (blue 400-500 nm) can make plants flower more, increase plant height or stem  
diameter.

High tunnel Plastic Film Types

The standard high tunnel plastic film is a 6 mil clear polyethylene with high light transmission, improved strength 
and toughness and up to 33% longer life because of advanced UV protection and lowers greenhouse temperature 
by as much as 9°F when compared to standard film.  A standard film with these characteristics is manufactured by  
AT Plastics, PO Box 428 Stn Main, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada. 
Another standard 6 mil plastic film with five layer technology and 90% light transmission is manufactured by  
Ginegar Plastic Products, Ltd., Israel.  The US distributor is A. M. Leonard, Inc., Piqua, Ohio.  This five layer  
technology film has 20% light diffusion, anti-dust protection, and carries a 4 year warranty.  This Sun Selector film 
is recommended as a covering for high tunnels.

A newer film technology is Bubble film from Solawrap, 6020 Progressive Ave., Ste 300. San Diego, CA 92159.  Phone: 
855-765-2872.  Bubble film has an R-value of 1.7, a light transmission of 83%, a light diffusion of 83%, a100 mph 
wind rating, a 120 lbs/ sq.ft. snow load and a 10 year warranty against UV degradation.   Recommended only for the 
top of a high tunnel and not the roll-up sides.

SOLARIG™ ROOF premier greenhouse covering is for all types of cultivation.  Made from high quality coated wo-
ven polyethylene cloth.  SOLARIG™ ROOF extra strength (84 lbs/inch) makes it hail and tear resistant 
and long lasting.  SOLARIG™ ROOF’s unique package of additives assures that it blocks out the harmful UV light.  
The absence of UV light greatly reduces the spread of fungal diseases such as botrytis.  The lack of UV light deters in-
sects such as aphids from entering the high tunnel or greenhouse.   Solarig film contains antidrip technology to help 
prevent droplets of moisture falling onto the plants and improving light transmission.  Solarig Roof is distributed all 
over the US and locally in PA, both Marvel Plastics and Griffin Greenhouse Supplies carry this film.

HIGH TUNNELS & BIO CONTROLS
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Sources of High Tunnel Films

Berry Plastics – Tufflite film

BPI Visqueen

Hyplast – distributed by RKW Klerks, Chester, SC.

Excalibur Plastics – Leamington, Ontario, Canada

AT Films – Edmonton, Alberta, Canada

Ginegar Plastics – Israel – A. M. Leonard – Piqua, OH

Plastic Products Ltd., Dayton, OH

Crop King – Lodi, OH

Warp’s Plastics, Chicago, IL – Hummert International 
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Tom has worked for over 33 years with Cooperative Extension in Maryland, North Car-
olina, and Pennsylvania. During his career he has worked intensively with vegetable and 
fruit growers, greenhouse and nursery operators, landscape and turf professionals and area 
farmers with their production and pest management issues.

Tom is a native of Central Maryland and resides with his wife, Laura and their four sons in 
Duncansville, PA. Tom has a B.S. degree in Ornamental Horticulture from the University 
of Maryland and a MBA from Frostburg State University in Frostburg, MD. Tom currently 
serves as a Commercial Horticulture Educator with Penn State Extension and is housed in 
the Cambria County Extension Office in Ebensburg, PA.

PESTICIDE SPRAYERS FOR HIGH TUNNELS
Thomas G. Ford

Penn State Cooperative Extension,  
Cambria County Office 

401 Candlelight Drive Suite 220, Ebensburg, PA 15931 
Email: tgf2@psu.edu

Pesticide delivery in high tunnels can be challenging for growers for a variety of reasons. Most high tunnels do not 
have electricity so growers cannot effectively utilize pesticide delivery systems that rely on mechanical ventilation 
to distribute the pesticide to the crop canopy. Many high tunnel growers also use tight row spacings to increase the 
plant population in the tunnel in an effort to maximize profit. These tight row spacings lead to dense plant canopies 
which limit pesticide coverage of fruit and foliage with most standard pesticide delivery systems. 

In an effort to combat spray coverage issues in high tunnels, growers and researchers are employing a variety of 
pesticide application equipment on their farms to prevent pests and diseases from attacking their high tunnel crops.

Researchers, Arthur Agnello, Andrew Landers, and Greg Loeb with the Department of Entomology at Cornell Uni-
versity employed a fixed-spray system for Spotted Wing Drosophila in high tunnel raspberries. These researchers 
utilized a network of tubing and spray nozzles in the tunnel connected to a portable wheeled greenhouse sprayer 
with a 25 gallon tank and a 3 HP gasoline powering a diaphragm pump. 

The primary benefit of the fixed spray system in the initial trial was that it reduced grower exposure to pesticides 
since the applicator did not need to walk through the tunnel to apply the pesticide product. The fixed spray pesticide 
delivery system in this research trial reduced the amount of time needed by the applicator to treat the crop, but it 
did not appear to provide consistent foliage coverage in the canopy. Design modifications which should improve 
coverage are to be employed in future trials by these Cornell researchers. 

High tunnel growers wishing to design and employ their own fixed spray system need to first consider the crop that 
they are growing. Determinate tomatoes growing in high tunnels typically experience a colonization of the lower 
foliage canopy by pathogens before the upper canopy becomes infected. If this crop is to be adequately protected 
from disease using a fixed spray system, growers must mount nozzles in such a way that the lower plant canopy can 
be treated effectively with protectant fungicides. If adequate coverage can be achieved the grower should realize a 
reduction in labor costs, improved disease control, and less exposure by applicators to pesticides during the appli-
cation process.

High tunnel growers have a variety of pesticide application equipment available to them. Some equipment is best 
suited for large high tunnels with mechanical ventilation systems while other pieces of equipment can be utilized 
in almost any high tunnel setting. Profiles of some of the most commonly available spray equipment to growers 
includes:

HIGH TUNNELS & BIO CONTROLS
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Backpack Sprayers

• Traditional application method
• Involves mixing  a certain quantity of pesticide 

with a large volume of water and then spraying 
the plant or media to some level of wetness

• Considered to be inefficient
• Used to treat large or small areas
• Can make spot applications
• Distribution and deposition can vary according 

to applicator technique. Good technique can 
achieve superior control. Poor technique can 
leave the crop vulnerable

• Inexpensive equipment
• May be the only legal piece of equipment to 

apply some pesticides
• Droplet size is variable ranging from > 100 to 

400 microns which is considered to be ineffi-
cient at contacting small insect or mite targets. 
There are a significant number of very small 
droplets in the 5 to 10 micron range which are 
also produced which may effectively redistribute 
on a leaf ’s surface to form a protective barrier 
against plant pathogens.

Thermal Pulse Jet Foggers
• Have been used for over 30 years.
• Used to treat large areas.
• Drops can travel over 200 feet.
• Deposition may be poor in dense leaf canopies.
• Can deposit as much pesticides as HV sprayers.
• Air movement in the greenhouse is a factor.
• Droplet size = .5 to 50 microns

Mechanical Aerosol Generators
• Use air atomizing nozzles to disperse the spray 

liquid into small drops.
• High Tunnel/Greenhouse air movement is criti-

cal for good deposition.
• Deposition is variable in most houses.
• Use only about 3.5 gallons of water per acre.
• Can treat up to 70,000 square feet (depending 

on the unit). *Large areas only.
• Operates unattended.
• Droplet size = .5 to 15 microns

Cold Foggers/HP Hydraulic
• Use high pressure to produce small spray drops.
• Used to treat large or small areas.
• Can make spot applications
• Spray stream has a range of 10-12 feet.
• Approximately 20-80 gallons of spray are ap-

plied per acre.
• Deposition depends on plant type and operator.
• Droplet size = 30 microns

Air Assisted Rotary Mist Applicators
• Good deposition on all leaf surfaces.
• Applies 8.5 to 17 quarts per acre.
• Can be used to treat large or small areas.
• Droplet size = 50 to 60 microns
• Electrostatic Sprayers
• Apply electrical charges to spray drops.
• Can be used to treat large and small areas.
• 4-16 gallons of spray material can be applied per 

acre.
• Deposition can be increased by increasing spray 

volume.
• Droplet size = 40 microns
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GROWING CUCUMBERS IN HIGH TUNNELS
Steve Bogash, Horticulture Educator / Researcher

Producing and marketing cucumbers before and after the typical field production season has distinct advantages 
that can greatly augment the sustainability of a vegetable business. A high tunnel provides the ideal environment 
to produce high quality, trellised, cucumbers in the 4-6 weeks before field grown fruit are available and by second 
cropping the same facility, another crop that can be marketed in the late summer / early fall as field-grown supplies 
of cucumbers are dwindling. These two marketing windows typically provide higher prices as compared to prices 
during the field-grown season. In addition, high tunnel or greenhouse produced cucumbers are typically of higher 
quality as they have fewer skin imperfections and tend to be straighter since they are hanging. This article will de-
scribe the system used to produce parthenocarpic cucumbers in the 17’ x 48’ high tunnel at the Penn State Southeast 
Agriculture Research and Extension Center (SEAREC).
Definition: parthenocarpic: fruit set that does not require pollination or fertilization of the ovule to set fruit. When 
seeds are present, they are sterile. In cucumbers, parthenocarpic varieties should be protected from pollinators or fruit 
quality can suffer. The most common symptom when parthenocarpic varieties are pollinated is misshapen / curved fruit.
The Structure: The high tunnel that this program used is a 17’ x 48’ Ledgewood. It’s been in place for more than 12 
years and has been used for a number of prior projects. In 2011, 12’ of bows were added to increase the length from 
36’ to 48’. Contaminated potting media from a variety trial of Bell Peppers introduced the pathogen, Southern Blight, 
Sclerotium rolfsii, into the soil in 2012. While the biofumigant Biofence (dry pelleted mustard plants) was applied to 
the soil at the end of that season to reduce Southern Blight inoculum, the soil was covered with a heavy geotextile to 
facilitate growing cucumbers in nursery pots using an artificial media. 
To better manage temperature and improve overall ventilation, a thermostat controlled fan and louver set was added 
in early 2013. The roll-up sides are T-handle manually adjusted. A 45,000 Btu propane heater was installed in the 
spring of 2015 to better manage humidity and insure that night temperatures stay above 45F.
Growing mix and containers: We used similar sized 12” Smart Pots and #2000 / 5 gallon, EconoGrip nursery pots 
alternated in pairs in the rows to compare their effects on production. Note: The 12” Smart Pots require additional 
potting media of soil to fill as compared to the #2000 nursery pots. In an earlier trial, we noticed a substantial pos-
itive difference in overall cucumber plant health longer by using Smart Pots. The geotextile fabric that the Smart 
Pots are constructed of should increase root gas exchange and perhaps also keep roots cooler as compared to black 
injection molded nursery pots of a similar size. All containers were filled with Frey Brothers #300 potting media. 
This is a 12-15% coir blend with composted pine bark, peat moss, and perlite. In earlier trials growing vegetables 
in containers, it was noted that media containing substantial coir and composted bark better supported vegetables 
grown over the course of a season as compared to peat-lite type mixes. We’ve also had success with Pro-Mix BRK in 
vegetable container systems. Other companies offer similar mixes.
Pruning and trellising: Vines were clipped to heavy poly twine hung from purloins. Depending on the high tunnel 
design, installing extra purloins and roof support may be necessary. Plants were attached to the twine using vine 
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Steve Bogash is currently a Horticulture Educator serving Pennsylvania out of the Cum-
berland County office in Carlisle. He covers vegetables, small fruit, cut flowers, greenhouse 
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entertainment.
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clips installed as needed to keep the vines upright and were pruned to a single vine with one fruiting node left on 
side shoots. Clips were installed until the vines reached the purloins, then allowed to hang down. Some growers 
continue to clip the vines downward, then back up again if the plants are held for a long time. Pruning and trellis clip 
installation can generally be done once per week except during very rapid growth periods when twice is needed. Re-
move any side shoot vines that lay on the ground. Senescing or damaged leaves should be removed regularly during 
pruning or harvesting to reduce disease inoculum, increase ventilation and increase spray application coverage.
Fertigation / Irrigation: Water was provided daily at 9:00 and 4:00 PM through a staked spaghetti drip system. The 
time varied from 15 minutes per irrigation early in the crop cycle to up to 30 minutes by the peak of production and 
leaf area. The emitters provided 1 gallon per hour per emitter. A proportional injector was used to deliver twice per 
week applications of 20-10-20 until the first blossoms were visible, then we changed to 9-15-30 through the end of 
production. The rate was based on #.25 of actual N per acre of cucumbers per day. An acre of cucumbers contains 
7,260 plants (1’ plant spacing in row with 6’ between rows). Our tunnel contained 144 pots with one plant per pot 
for the spring run, so 144 / 7,260 = .02 acre. .02 x .25 = .005#N for the tunnel per day. Since we started using a 20-
10-20 mix that contains 20%N, the next step is .005 / .2 = #.025 of 20-10-20 per day. Since we applied twice per week 
take .025 x 3.5 (half a week in days) = #.0875 (40g) of 20-10-20 twice per week. After the beginning of flowering the 
fertilizer math would change to: .005 / .09 (9-15-30) = #.056 per day or 3.5 x .056 per application (#.2 or 90g). 
Injected fertilizers were supplemented by a pelleted, timed release fertilizer applied to the top of every pot so that 
some nutrients were always in the soil solution. Once flowering began, we applied 4-10-40 at 2T/ gallon foliarly once 
per week in the tank mix with fungicides and / or insecticides. Calcium chelate and MagSi were applied foliarly and 
in the fertigation solution as needed based on petiole sap testing and tissue analysis.
For the summer to fall 2015 production season, we eliminated the use of pelleted time release fertilizer and went to 
a constant feed system based on 75-150ppm N. The plants were fertigated for 6 days, then provided water only on 
day 7 to help keep salt levels under control.
Choosing Varieties: Your market should determine what type(s) of cucumber to produce. This program looked at 
four types: mini’s, standard parthenocarpic, Beit Alpha, and pickling. Each has distinct market niches plus advan-
tages and disadvantages. 

- For growers with traditional markets, the standard parthenocarpic varieties Lisboa and Corinto are good 
choices. Both have the dark skin and appearance of a field grown cucumber, have very few culls and yield 
well with Corinto generally producing better in our system.

- Urban and farmers markets with diverse clientele may be good opportunities to sell Beit Alpha (aka. Per-
sian) types like Picolino, Katrina and Socrates. These light green, smooth skin cucumbers sell poorly in 
more rural areas. Mini types like Iznik and Unistar sell well in pints in very urban markets such as Wash-
ington DC and its’ suburbs. The mini’s do not hold up well under hot conditions, so should be displayed 
carefully keeping most stock under refrigeration.

- Unless there is a specific need for a pickling type, it is hard to imagine a market where these are in high 
demand. The variety Excelsior performed reasonably well and tolerated late fall cool temperatures better 
than all other types. Good quality fruit were still being produced with nighttime lows of 39F (in the tunnel 
at 36” off the ground) when other varieties were producing little but culls due to cold damaged skins. Note: 
Excelsior is very crunchy, so has somewhat of a following at farmers markets.

Pest Management: High tunnels and greenhouses are interesting environments to grow vegetables in as many field-
grown foliage and fruit problems are prevented while other pests find indoor production an ideal environment. Here 
are pests of high tunnel and greenhouse grown cucumbers that this program encountered:

- Powdery mildew (PM): This disease is nearly always present in a cucumber tunnel with plants that are 45 
days or older. As humidity increases and plants age, the likelihood of PM increases rapidly. Plants that are 
fruiting are much more susceptible to PM than younger plants prior to fruiting. A proactive preventative 
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 fungicide program is necessary due to PM. PM looks like talcum powder and first appears as pencil eras-
er-sized spots that spread rapidly.

- Downy mildew (DM): This disease does not overwinter in our area, but does come in annually on storms 
from the south. In cucumbers, yellow spots visible on the top of the leaf are usually the first signs that this 
disease has arrived. Rapid and timely treatment with a DM pest management material at the first signs of 
infection is necessary to avoid premature defoliation of your plants. These infected areas will continue to 
senesce even with treatment. Proactive treatment when DM sentinel sites indicates disease presence can 
prevent infection. Website for the DM sentinel program: http://cdm.ipmpipe.org/. DM and PM have no 
relation except for sharing the word ‘mildew’ and require entirely different modes of action of fungicides.

- Gray Mold / Botrytis cinerea: Anytime humidity rises indoors can trigger Gray Mold infections. Flowers 
and young fruit are especially prone to infection. The best way to avoid Gray Mold is through improving 
airflow and ventilation. We added a small propane heater to the high tunnel at SEAREC in order to grow 
over a longer season and use the heater coupled with the fan to remove high humidity air. Peroxide prod-
ucts applied during periods of high infection can help to reduce inoculum.

- Aphids: Aphids are often the first insect to arrive on tunnel-grown cucumbers. We’ve experienced both 
Green  Peach and Melon aphids. Frequent scouting is necessary as aphid numbers can increase rapidly 
under high tunnel conditions. Aphid predators, parasites and specific aphicides (Fulfill and Beleaf) along 
with biological pesticides such as Met 52 and Grandevo used proactively have readily managed any aphid 
infestations. As noted in the Pest Management section below, eliminating the need to control cucumber 
beetles greatly reduces the need to apply aphicides.

- Spider Mites: High tunnel crops get spider mites. This is a simple fact of growing in a tunnel and cucum-
bers are no different than any other tunnel crop. The dry leaf conditions coupled with a well-irrigated 
and fertilized crop are ideal conditions for spider mites. Scout regularly, apply miticides as necessary (3% 
M-Pede, Oberon, Portal, Met52, Grandevo, and other materials found in the latest PSU Vegetable Produc-
tion Guide) and consider regular releases of mite predators as a biocontrol measure.

- Striped cucumber beetles (CB): Cucumbers are very susceptible to Bacterial wilt vectored by cucumber 
beetles. There is some varietal difference in tolerance to bacterial wilt, but not enough to use as a manage-
ment tool. The striped cucumber beetle has always been our dominant type, but it is not unusual to find 
spotted cucumber beetles by late summer. Plants die rapidly once fed on by infected cucumber beetles. This 
is especially so for younger plants, so control is necessary from plant emergence though the end of harvest. 
There are a number of choices of insectides in controlling CB populations. Rotate MOA using the IRAC 
code often and include an aphid management program if using broad spectrum insecticides. The screening 
noted in the Pest Management section below is worthy of consideration as it is inexpensive, quick and easy 
to install and highly effective.

Pest Management: In 2013, we applied conventional insecticides and miticides as necessary to control striped cu-
cumber beetle, aphids, and two-spotted spider mites. Managing cucumber beetles requires using relatively broad 
spectrum insecticides such as spinosads, pyrethroids and neonicotinoids. These materials often reduce aphid pred-
ator populations resulting in an explosion of aphids shortly after application. So our 2013 season required either 
aphicide / cucumber beetle tank mix or one following the other as aphid populations soared. 
Before production began in earnest in 2014, we installed standard mesh window screening over the roll up sides 
and intake louvers. This completely eliminated cucumber beetles. No longer having to spray for CB also reduced the 
need for aphicides. We were able to reduce aphicide applications to a single time using Fulfill. Met52 was applied 
every other week as a general preventative for aphids, and spider mites.
With the exception of adding a specific DM material when our local Sentinel plot indicated inoculum present and 
a specific PM material when we had a few spots on some leaves in the tunnel, we used the following preventative 
disease program:

HIGH TUNNELS & BIO CONTROLS
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Regalia – Actinovate AG – Stimplex on a 5 day application program (Monday – Friday – Wednesday, repeat). When 
DM inoculum was present, we changed to: Regalia + Ranman – Actinovate AG, plus Stimplex on a 7 day program. 
If the period of DM inoculum persists, substitute Tanos, Curzate or Previcur Flex. When PM was present, we used 
Regalia + Torino – Cease + GreenStim. There are numerous other PM specific materials, but we had only the single 
light outbreak that was easily managed with Torino. 
Harvest: We harvested every other day using small pruning scissors on a Monday-Wednesday-Friday schedule. Not 
being able to harvest consistently on Saturdays or Sundays due to our research farm Monday – Friday schedule defi-
nitely reduced overall fruit quality due to occasional overripe fruit. We found Picolino cv. to consistently be the first 
variety to produce ripe fruit over our two spring and two fall production runs. The varieties Excelsior and Corinto 
produced marketable fruit the longest.
Post Harvest Handling: Beit Alpha cucumbers do not require rapid vacuum plastic wrapping like the longer fruited 
‘Dutch’ greenhouse varieties to extend shelf-life, but do benefit from rapid cooling or refrigeration. Corinto, Lisboa 
and Excelsior can all be handled as any standard field cucumber. Follow all current GAP and FSMA regulations to 
keep fruit safe to sell and consume.
Marketing: Traditional markets will likely prefer varieties like Corinto and Lisboa due to their appearance. Excel-
sior is the one pickling type that has performed well and can readily fill that niche, but price may be an issue due to 
modest plant yields as compared to the price that consumers are willing to pay for pickling-type cucumbers. Mini’s 
(Iznik and Unistar) and standard Beit Alpha’s (Katrina, Picolino and Socrates) have a very smooth, light green skin 
that is well appreciated in urban markets. 
Comments:

1) In order to reduce input costs, we reused the potting media from the spring production run in the fall. 
Plants were stripped from the pots including roots and some potting media, the pots were then topped off 
with fresh media and replanted with seeds. Unless soil-borne diseases are present, there is no reason that a 
high coir / composted bark potting media could not last 2+ years. A wetting agent will likely be necessary 
after the pots dry out completely between cropping cycles in order to get them to evenly wet again. We 
always use a soil inoculant such as Actinovate AG, or RootShield Plus in order to reduce the opportunities 
for pathogens to take hold.

2) Direct seeding resulted in very compact plants that were tougher in the seedling stage vs. transplanted 
plants. Even using the larger spacing from 50 cell trays produced some stretching prior to transplanting. 
Direct seeding made it easier to install the first trellis clip as the young vines were stronger. Cucumber 
seeds rapid germination in warmed soil resulted in only minimal delay of early production. Very early 
spring growers may need to use transplants due to lower soil temperatures.

3) We only planted one plant per pot for the spring run which gave us 1 plant per foot of row. For the fall run, 
two plants were allowed to flourish per pot. This higher population produced more fruit per foot with a 
manageable increase in canopy and vine density. One plant every 6” (two per pot) has become our standard 
practice. Others will plant up to one plant every 4” (Minnesota), or plant only one vine per 12”, but allow 2 
fruiting nodes at every branch vs. our 1 (Cornell).

This project was supported by Pennsylvania Vegetable Marketing Research Program (PVMRP) funds. Seeds were 
provided by High Mowing Seeds, Johnny’s Seeds, and Seedway Seeds. Potting media was supplied by Frey Bothers. 
Smart pots were provided by Smart Pots.
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Robert E. Leiby grew up on a Pennsylvania potato farm. After graduating from Delaware Val-
ley College, he was hired by Penn State Cooperative Extension. He worked in Lehigh County as 
an agricultural agent and County Extension Director. Bob retired from Penn State Extension 
after 37 years of service and now works for Pennsylvania Co-Operative Potato Growers, Inc. as 
a potato crop consultant. He lives near Kutztown, PA, with his wife Jan Marie.

REVIEW OF THE 2015 POTATO SEASON
Robert E. Leiby

Pennsylvania Co-Operative Potato Growers, Inc. 3017 N. Front Street, Harrisburg, PA  17110 
rleiby@pacooppotatoes.com

This is a brief summary of potato industry observations from 2015 with an update for potato growers to plan ahead 
for the 2016 growing season.  

Dickeya dianthicola; A New Potato Disease. Most growers are familiar with blackleg, a bacterial disease that causes 
potato plant stems to rot from the seed piece up. By late spring of 2015 some potato fields in Pennsylvania, Long 
Island, southern New Jersey, Maryland, and Delaware had poor plant emergence.  Then we started seeing symptoms 
in the field that looked like a more aggressive form of blackleg. The plants wilted because of stem rots, from the seed 
piece up. Yield losses were devastating in some fields and not present at all in other potato fields.  

We now know that this disease is Dickeya dianthicola which is a seed borne disease.  Under warm, wet conditions 
Dickeya dianthicola infected potato seed lots have the potential to cause severe yield loss. The bacteria cause potato 
leaves to wilt and stems to rot. Bacteria move to tubers causing bacterial soft rot of infected tubers in the field.  

Dickeya dianthicola is now recognized as a United States /North America potato disease problem. The National Po-
tato Council is working to ensure that Dickeya dianthicola on potatoes will be addressed by a coordinated team of 
Plant Pathologists from across the country. Major efforts are being put forth to standardize protocols to determine if 
this pathogen is present on seed and to establish an acceptable tolerance level on seed.

Potato growers purchasing certified seed potatoes for 2016 need to check with the supplier about the level of blackleg 
in the 2015 seed potato crop. Ask for the North American Certified Seed Potato Health Certificate in addition to 
the usual state certification tags and loading certificates that are provided with each lot of certified seed. This North 
American Certified Seed Potato Health Certificate will provide field testing reports and additional information to 
help determine your potential risk.

GMO Potatoes; Moving Ahead. Last year I talked about Simplot Innate Technology. Innate potatoes are genetically 
modified, however, they use only potato genes. There are no foreign or trans-species genes inserted into Innate po-
tato DNA. 

Innate 1.0 potatoes produce less black spot damage and have lower asparagine levels, as well as lower reducing sug-
ars. Innate 2.0 features resistance to late blight and further reductions in both reducing sugars and asparagine levels. 
Both Innate 1.0 and Innate 2.0 are now deregulated by USDA. 

Simplot will continue to work with a few select potato growers in 2016 to commercially grow Innate potatoes. Sim-
plot is requiring growers to keep Innate potatoes segregated from conventional non-Innate potatoes.

New technology is advancing rapidly and has potential to improve efficiencies and sustainability of potato produc-
tion. Will consumers accept these potatoes in the marketplace?  Wait and see. As consumers become more knowl-
edgeable about this type of genetic engineering, I think they will accept it.

POTATOES
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Par-Fry Potatoes; a Potential New Market for PA Potatoes. Fresh cut French fries have been growing in popularity 
in food service businesses. The par-fry process involves cutting tubers into fries, blanching them, slightly drying 
them, and partially frying them. These par-fried French fries are not frozen, but have a longer shelf life than fresh 
cut potatoes. Pa. Cooperative Potato Growers and Penn State worked together to screen and test potato varieties 
that have qualities that should perform well for par-frying.  Norwis has performed fairly well for producing par-fry 
potatoes in Pennsylvania. We have identified several varieties that seem to perform well in this new category.

Easton, a long white processing potato developed by University of Maine, performed very well in northern Pennsyl-
vania. In Southeast Pennsylvania it does not produce a consistently uniform shaped tuber like we have seen in Erie 
County. We believe Easton has very good potential north of Interstate 80.

Dakota Trailblazer has been looking good in this category. It does not seem to do as well as Easton, but it may work 
for Pennsylvania growers looking for a russet-type potato.

Creamers; More than Small Potatoes. While sales of fresh market potatoes have declined over the past few years, 
one category of potatoes has seen an uptick in sales; creamers. Creamers are potatoes that range from 3/4- inch to 
1-5/8 inches in diameter.  

Roadside marketers have noticed that these tiny tubers are popular and command a premium price. Creamers mar-
keted in small packages or quart boxes are a popular choice for chefs and individuals who are looking for an attrac-
tive presentation on the plate. Reds, yellows, blues, fingerlings, small russets, and even round whites are marketed in 
this category. Many commercial potato growers have ruled out trying to grow creamers since it is difficult to handle 
and harvest creamers without using hand labor or specialized harvesting equipment. Potato growers who want to 
use commercial harvesters would need to purchase specialized equipment to handle these miniature spuds. Growers 
who use potato diggers or lifters on small farms might find that creamers are a good source of extra income. A small, 
non-replicated, PA creamer trial in 2014 produced over 100 cwt. of creamers per acre in raised beds. Results of an 
expanded trial in 2015 produced closer to 200 cwt. per acre.

Growing creamers in Pennsylvania requires a very different approach than normal potato production practices. 
Seed spacing is reduced to 5 or 6 inches between seed pieces. Nitrogen applications are reduced. The tops of the 
potato plants need to be killed while the potato plant is actively growing in the early part of the tuber bulking phase. 
Selecting a vine killing date is critical in harvesting a high yielding creamer crop. Growers report there is only a 2 to 
3 day vine killing window to produce a high yield and high quality creamer crop. It is important to select varieties 
that set a high number of tubers. This is in direct conflict with recent objectives of potato breeding programs which 
emphasized fewer larger tubers per plant. 

While this specialized market niche seems to be expanding, commercial growers need to proceed cautiously because 
of the significant investment needed.

Potato Field Scouting. We now know that over 100 diseases impact potatoes. Small critters like thrips, leafhoppers 
and aphids sometimes go undetected in potato fields. Frequent checking of potato fields can lead to discovering these 
pests and taking action before yield losses occur. In order to profitably grow high quality potatoes, growers need to 
ensure that their potato fields get scouted on a regular basis.  Potatoes cannot be grown like other row crops that are 
planted, sprayed for weeds and then harvested.  Careful management of pests plus irrigation management is critical 
to achieving a high quality, high yielding potato crop. If you have a crop consultant scouting your fields on a weekly 
basis, great. If not, designate an employee to learn how to recognize potato pests and check every field once a week.

Potato Rotations. Growers who have lengthened their potato crop rotations to more years out of potatoes see im-
proved yield and quality. Growers who have land resources that allow potatoes to be grown on the same ground only 
once every five years are seeing improved tuber quality and yield. Swapping land with nearby farmers who don’t 
grow potatoes can be a good way to plant potatoes on soil that has much less potato disease pressure that negatively 
impacts the potato crop.
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Potato Trials. In 2015 a U.S. Potato Board/Snack Food Association chip potato variety trial was planted at Benders 
Farms in Franklin County to compare some potential new chip varieties. Samples were evaluated for specific gravity 
and chip color at Utz Quality Foods and at Penn State’s Chip Lab. You can request this chip potato variety research 
report by contacting rleiby@pacooppotatoes.com.

We continue to work closely with the Penn State Potato Program to identify new varieties that might work in Penn-
sylvania. Field testing continues on varieties that might chip, par-fry, or fit into table stock markets.

The Pennsylvania Commercial Vegetable Guide includes a list of recommended potato production practices and va-
rieties. Limited space restricts me from including that list in this document. Potato variety trials conducted by Penn 
State’s Xinshun Qu and Mike Peck provide an extremely valuable resource for potato growers. Pennsylvania potato 
growers should review the Pennsylvania Potato Research report issued by these researchers each year. Review the 
information from multiple years to make sound variety selection decisions. At your request, I would be happy to 
forward you a copy of this report via email.

POTATOES
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Beth K. Gugino is an Associate Professor in the Department of Plant Pathology and Envi-
ronmental Microbiology at The Pennsylvania State University located at University Park, 
PA. Her extension and research program focuses on the identification, epidemiology and 
management of vegetable diseases important to the Pennsylvania and the Northeast region. 
She received her B.S. in Horticulture and M.S. and Ph.D. in Plant Pathology from The Penn-
sylvania State University. She was a post-doc at the New York State Agricultural Experiment 
Station with Cornell University working with diseases of vegetable crops and soil health for 
four years before returning to Penn State in June 2008.

DISEASE UPDATE ON POTATOES FOR 2016: FOCUS ON  
VERTICILLIUM WILT AND COMMON SCAB

Beth K. Gugino
Department of Plant Pathology and Environmental Microbiology, 

The Pennsylvania State University 
219 Buckhout Lab, University Park, PA 16802 

bkgugino@psu.edu

VERTICILLIUM WILT OF POTATO

Verticillium wilt is primarily caused by the fungal pathogen Ver-
ticillium dahliae but in some potato growing regions it can also 
be caused by V. albo-atrum. When the lesion nematode interacts 
with the Verticillium fungus in the same field then the patho-
gen complex is known as potato early dying. The fungus infects 
through the potato roots and colonizes the vascular tissue which 
results in yellowing of the foliage, wilting and eventual death of 
the vine. Infected tubers may have a discolored vascular ring that 
extends part way through the tuber but this is not diagnostic. The 
pathogen is favored by moist soils and temperatures ranging be-
tween 70 and 80°F. Both species of Verticillium are capable of 
surviving in the soil both on and in potato tubers and infected crop debris as well 
as persist as microsclerotia (overwintering survival structure) in the soil for over 
7 years. 

Due to the long-lived survival of the microsclerotia, preventing the introduction 
of this pathogen in the field is critical because once established, the very broad 
host-range of the pathogen makes selection of non-hosts very difficult. From a 
phytopathological or plant disease perspective, plant species which do not devel-
op disease symptoms are considered to be non-hosts. So in potato rotations, it is 
common to recommend grain crops as non-hosts to reduce losses in subsequent 
potato crops by reducing the pathogen population in the soil. However, results 
are often inconsistent between fields, farms and years….why? 

In collaboration with Dr. Maria del Mar Jimenez-Gasco, Associate Professor in 
Plant Pathology at Penn State, Glenna Malcom, former Post-doc, and PhD stu-
dent Laura del Sol Bautista- Jalon, oats, barley, winter rye, sudangrass and corn 
grown in rotation with potato in fields with a history of Verticillium wilt were collected, surface disinfested and fun-
gal isolations made. Surprisingly, Verticillium dahliae was frequently recovered from the internal stem tissue of the 
oat plants (analysis of the other rotational crops is on-going). To determine how similar or dissimilar these isolates 
were to ones isolated from symptomatic potato, a population genetics approach using microsatellite markers to ex-
amine V. dahliae isolated from potato (cvs. Reba and Snowden) and oats grown in rotation in the same fields. Results 
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Characteristic yellowing and wilting 
of the potato foliage as a result of 
colonization of the vascular tissue 
by Verticillium dahliae.
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indicated that the populations from symptomatic and asymptomatic hosts (potato vs oats) were very different. While 
at least seven distinct genotypes were identified  in the V. dahliae populations obtained from potato, only one of 
these genotypes was also consistently associated with oats, in different sampling years and grown in different fields. 
These results indicate that the interaction between V. dahliae and oats is highly specialized; that is, only selected V. 
dahliae genotypes seem to be able to establish endophytic (survive in the plant without causing symptoms) relation-
ships with oats and possibly other monocots. The potential dual role of V. dahliae, pathogenic on certain plants and 
endophytic on others, raises interesting questions about the biology, ecology, persistence, and spread of this fungus, 
which have important potential implications in the management of Verticillium wilts in agroecosystems using crop 
rotation and cover crops. Thanks to funding from the USDA-NIFA Foundational Grant Program, over the next two 
years we will be studying the impact of asymptomatic rotation crops such as oat on the population composition of 
Verticillium and disease severity on potato. Replicated field microplots will be infested with specific mixtures of 
V. dahliae genotypes and then subjected to various oat-potato rotations. Shifts in genotype diversity within each 
rotation will be monitored in addition to disease development to make correlations between shifts in genotype and 
disease suppression. The long-term goal is to better understand the role of rotations in disease management based on 
a more in-depth understanding of the interactions between the pathogens and plant species. As with other soilborne 
pathogens, crop rotation is just one component of an integrated disease management program and is most effective 
when used in combination with other cultural practices. 

COMMON SCAB

Common scab is caused by several species of Strepto-
myces, which are bacteria in the actinomycete group, 
a group most known for their ability to produce anti-
biotics. The bacteria infect the lenticels and scab forms 
as a wounding response to the infection. Once estab-
lished in a field, common scab is difficult to manage 
because the pathogen can survive for years in the soil 
as a saprophyte in the absence of a host and its crop 
residue. Besides potato, other hosts of the common 
scab pathogen include spinach, red clover, and root 
crops such as carrot, parsnip, beet, radish, turnip and 
rutabaga. Although common scab does not directly 
reduce potato yields, the lesions that develop on the 
tuber render it unmarketable. The scab bacteria are 
introduced into a field through planting of infected 
seed, spreading of infected culls or contaminated ma-
nure on a field and the movement of infested soil between fields on equipment. The incidence and severity of scab 
varies from year to year with warm (70 to 75°F optimal for tuber infection), dry soils between pH 6.0 to 7.0 being 
most favorable disease development especially around tuber initiation. However, additional factors such as soil or-
ganic matter content, bacterial species and strain, soil texture and soil moisture also influence scab development thus 
making consistent management both between years and across fields and farms difficult. Keep in mind that a mature 
tuber with good skin set is not susceptible to infection and although the pathogen can be spread in infected seed, the 
pathogen and disease do not develop in storage.

Although common scab was first described more than 100 years ago and despite decades of research, management 
of this disease continues to be an annual challenge. The use of resistant or less susceptible cultivars is one of the most 
effective management strategies in infested soils. However, the integration of host resistance with other cultural 
practices that work towards creating a less favorable environment for the pathogen is also important. These include 
crop rotations of 3 or more years (preferable) out of host crops including red clover. The shorter the rotation, the 
more quickly the soil pathogen population will increase resulting in increased common scab incidence and severity. 

Tuber lesions characteristic of common scab on potato. Photo: 
Clemson Univ. - USDA Cooperative Extension Slide Series, 
Bugwood.org.
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One of the challenges to managing common scab is the ability of Streptomyces to survive as a very good saprophyte 
on any type of organic matter in the soil so select fields with lower levels of organic matter when possible. This 
however goes against many of the soil health management practices that are recommended for the management of 
other pests, diseases and overall crop health. An increasing number of research trials have demonstrated the use of 
brassica crops and brassica cover crops such as canola and rapeseed as biofumigants and rotational crops for the re-
duction in common scab. Optimize soil moisture through irrigation management during tuber initiation. Avoid the 
application of manure. Use acidifying fertilizers such as gypsum rather than lime to increase soil calcium levels and 
ammonium sulfate as a nitrogen source. Unfortunately, the complex relationship between the common scab patho-
gen and its environment and our ability to manipulate the soil environment will continue to make this a difficult 
disease to manage. In fields were common scab is a problem, it is important to keep good field notes with regard to 
production practices and disease incidence and severity to gain a better understanding of how specific production 
practices may be affecting disease development in your crop.
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Tom Kuhar is a Professor and Vegetable IPM Specialist in the Department of Entomology at Virginia Tech.  
Dr. Kuhar’s research focuses on the ecology and integrated pest management of insect pests of potato and veg-
etable crops.  He has published over 75 peer-reviewed papers and  book chapters on insect pest management in 
agricultural crops and has given hundreds of presentations on the topic.  He received his B.S. degree in biology 
from Towson, University, Towson, MD in 1992 and his Master’s (1996) and Ph.D. (2000) degrees in entomology 
from Virginia Tech.  He formerly worked as a postdoctoral research associate at Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 
researching alternative methods for managing vegetable pests.  A native of Baltimore, MD, he and his wife, Stacey, 
who also works at Virginia Tech, have two children, Daniel (13) and Brianna (12).  Outside of work, his passion 
is playing, watching, and coaching team sports like softball, basketball, and volleyball.

INSECT CONTROL MEASURES FOR POTATOES
Thomas P. Kuhar

Professor – Dept. of Entomology, Virginia Tech  
Blacksburg, VA 24061-0319 

tkuhar@vt.edu

Colorado potato beetle (CPB), potato leafhopper (PLH), and wireworms remain the most important insect pests of 
potatoes in the Mid-Atlantic U.S.  The biology and pest management of each of these pests is discussed separately 
below.

Colorado potato beetle. CPB overwinters as an adult (beetle) in the soil, emerging in the spring to seek out sola-
naceous plants (like potato, eggplant, and tomato) on which to feed and reproduce. Females deposit their bright 
yellow-colored egg masses on potato leaves beginning in May. The red-colored larvae that emerge from the eggs 
can completely defoliate a potato plant if their densities are high enough or if the plant is small or not lush with 
growth.  In 1996, the first neonicotinoid insecticide, imidacloprid (=Admire and Provado) were registered for use 
on potatoes in the U.S., and a few years later other neonicotinoids, including thiamethoxam (Platinum & Actara), 
acetamiprid (Assail), dinotefuran (Venom or Scorpion), and clothianidin (Belay) would be registered. Since that 
period, neonicotinoids have been the most commonly-used insecticides on potatoes for control of CPB as well as 
other pests such as PLH, aphids, and flea beetles.  Although they are effective as foliar insecticides, it is the ability 
of these chemicals to translocate from the soil into leaves as systemic insecticides that has been one of the primary 
reasons for their popularity.  Most commercial potato growers apply these chemicals at planting in furrow over the 
seed (such as Admire Pro, Platinum, Belay, Scorpion, Venom, or Brigadier) or as a pre-planting treatment to seed 
pieces (such as Cruiser, Gaucho, or Admire Pro).  Both application methods have been shown to provide long-term 
(> 60 days) systemic protection to the potato plant against CPB.  

However, insecticide resistance to neonicotinoids has appeared in various populations of CPB from the northeast-
ern and North Central U.S.  Managing neonicotinoid resistance in CPB through IPM practices and rotation of 
insecticide active ingredients is key to sustaining the long-term efficacy of these compounds for potato producers. 
Even on farms where CPB resistance to neonics has not been a problem, control of beetles later in the season is 
sometimes needed.  In these instances, it is never good to follow an at-planting application of a neonic with a 
foliar application.  

Fortunately, there are a wide range of registered insecticides today including: Verimark (cyazypyr) soil application 
or foliar sprays of either Radiant (spinetoram), Blackhawk (spinosad), Coragen (rynaypyr=chlorantraniliprole), Vo-
liam Xpress (chlorantranilirpole + lambda-cyhalothrin), Rimon (novaluron), and Agri-Mek or AgriFlex (abamec-
tin) that provide excellent control of CPB as well as other pests.  In addition, many of the alternative chemicals are 
more IPM-friendly control options than the more traditional broadspectrum organophosphates, carbamates, or 
pyrethroids that were used for CPB control prior to the late 1990s. Because small larvae are the easiest stage of CPB 
to kill, foliar insecticides should be targeted at about 25% egg hatch.  Results of some recent efficacy trials with these 
products in Virginia are presented in Tables 1 and 2.  

POTATOES
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For organic growers, Entrust SC (spinosad) and azadirachtins (Azera, Aza-Direct, Azatin, etc…), are the most effi-
cacious insecticide options for CPB control (Table 3).

Table 1.  Insecticide efficacy test conducted on ‘Superior’ potatoes planted in Painter, VA; Dupont’s Verimark 
(cyazypyr) and Admire Pro (at a very low rate) were each applied once at planting 11 April; Coragen and 
Blackhawk were applied as foliar sprays twice (20 and 30 May).  

Mean no. Colorado potato beetles / 10 stems %  
defoliation

11-Jun

29-May 5-Jun 14-Jun

Treatment Rate / 
Acre

Small 
larvae

Large 
larvae

Small 
larvae

Large 
larvae

Large 
larvae Adult

Untreated Control  102.5 a 66.3 a 23.3 a 107.0 a 1.3 ab 55.0 a 67.5 a

Verimark SE (IF) 6.75 fl. oz 4.0 b 0.0 b 0.0 b 0.0 b 0.0 c 0.3 b 0.0 c

Admire Pro (IF) 1.3 fl. oz 50.8 ab 3.8 b 7.3 b 5.0 b 1.8 a 3.8 b 3.8 b

Coragen 20SC 5 fl. oz 13.5 b 2.0 b 0.0 b 0.5 b 0.0 c 0.8 b 2.5 bc

Blackhawk 3.2 fl. oz 28.8 b 1.8 b 0.5 b 1.8 b 1.0 ab 2.8 b 0.0 c

Table 2.  Summary of foliar insecticide efficacy test conducted on ‘Superior’ potatoes in Painter, VA; each of 
the insecticide treatments were applied twice (24 and 31 May).  

Mean no. Colorado potato beetles / 10 stems % defoliation

Treatment Rate / 
Acre

31-May 10-Jun 14-Jun
Small 
larvae

Large 
larvae

Large 
larvae Adult Adult 11-Jun 26-Jun

Untreated Control  97.0 a 103.8 a 11.5 5.0 15.5 100.0 a 100.0 a

Leverage 360 2.8 fl. oz 4.8 bc 6.8 bc 20.3 1.5 38.8 1.3 c 62.5 b

Endigo 2.71ZC 4 fl. oz 1.5 bc 0.8 bc 3.5 3.8 14.3 0.0 c 18.8 c

Actara 25WG 3 oz 5.3 bc 8.8 b 16.8 3.5 15.5 3.8 b 70.0 b

Besiege 1.25ZC 9 fl. oz 6.0 b 3.0 bc 0.3 1.0 4.3 0.0 c 1.3 c

Agri-Flex 1.55SC 6 fl. oz 0.0 c 0.0 c 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 c 3.8 c

Table 3.  Organic/biologically-derived insecticide efficacy test conducted on ‘Kennebec’ potatoes in Blacks-
burg, VA; insecticide treatments were applied once on 13 June.  

Mean no. Colorado potato beetles / 10 stems

Treatment Rate / Acre
19 June 23 June

Small 
larvae

Large 
larvae

Small 
larvae Large larvae

Untreated Control  7.5 18.5 1.5 4.8

Entrust SC 6 fl. oz 0 0 0 0

Azera 32 fl. oz 2.8 0.5 3.5 2.5
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Potato leafhoppers.  

Although they are not as conspicuous as CPB on potato plants, potato leafhoppers can be just as damaging to the 
crop is densities are high (> 1 PLH per sweep, or 2.5 nymphs per 25 leaves).  PLH are piercing sucking feeders that 
cause “hopperburn” to the leaves where their feeding stylets were inserted in the leaf.  In the noertheastern U.S., PLH 
typically do not overwinter, but rather migrate from the southern states each year arriving around June or so.  Fortu-
nately for growers, PLH are not hard to control.  Any of the pyrethroids, neonicotinoids, or older organophosphate 
insecticides like dimethoate are very effective.  However, some of the newer insecticides that may be applied for CPB, 
including Coragen, Blackhawk, and Radiant, are not very effective on PLH.  

Wireworms.  

Wireworms are the subterranean larval stage of click beetles.  These insects can remain in the soil for several years 
attacking potato seed pieces or tubers or seeds and roots of other crops that are planted in the field.  Wireworms can 
cause serious damage to potato crops by tunneling into tubers, which reduces yield quality and creates entry points 
for certain plant pathogens that can rot the tuber.  Wireworms are attracted to high moisture; and densities are often 
higher in low-lying portions of fields. Moreover, during extended hot, dry weather, wireworms may seek out the po-
tato tubers for moisture in addition to food; exasperating the damage. It has been well documented that wireworm 
damage to potato tubers increases the longer tubers are left in the ground.

Chemical control of wireworms can be challenging because these insects can remain in the soil for many years 
moving up and down the soil profile as the season progresses.  Sometimes the wireworms do not come in contact 
with the chemicals while they are active in the soil.  Organophosphates and carbamates have historically provided 
significant control of wireworms in potatoes, but labeling restrictions have led to the loss of registrations of many 
of these insecticides. As of 2014, Mocap EC or 15G and Thimet 20G (in a LocknLoad) granular formulation remain 
the only organophosphates available for at-planting or pre-planting use on potatoes. Other insecticide options for 
controlling wireworms include Regent, neonicotinoids, and the pyrethroid bifenthrin (Capture LFR, Bifenture, or 
Sniper). Additional insecticides that have shown activity against wireworms include the diamide Verimark applied 
in furrow, Seduce wireworm bait, which is an organic product containing the insecticide spinosad, and foliar appli-
cations of Movento. Movento, is a two-way systemic insecticide that, when applied at flowering to potatoes, has been 
shown to reduce wireworm damage to tubers in trials in the Pacific Northwest.  More often than not, growers will 
also be applying another insecticide at planting. A summary of insecticide efficacy trial results from 2003 to 2015 
from Virginia are presented below.  

Summary of insecticide efficacy for control of wireworms on potatoes – Virginia (2003-2015) 
Tom Kuhar and Helene Doughty (Virginia Tech)

• Insecticide efficacy trials were conducted at the Virginia Tech ESAREC in Painter, VA or other on-farm 
locations in VA.  

• Potatoes were planted in March or April; variety = Superior, Atlantic, or Kennebec.

• All experiments were arranged as a Randomized Complete Block with 4 replicates.  

• Individual plot sizes = 1 or 2 rows x 20ft

• It is difficult to obtain statistically significant data on wireworm damage in a given trial because of the 
patchiness and variable of the data.  We summarized average trends over multiple trials and years to pro-
vide a better idea of insecticide efficacy.  

POTATOES
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Results

• A number of insecticide treatments can reduce wireworm injury by 50% or more (Table 1).  

• The most effective treatments, which averaged from 63 to 80% control, included:  
Thimet 20G granules; or mixtures of two different insecticides, such as Capture LFR + Admire Pro, Regent 
+ Admire Pro, or Regent + Platinum.  

• The newer insecticides including: Verimark applied in-furrow; Movento applied as a foliar spray; and the 
organic product Seduce wireworm granules were less effective than other treatments.  

Table 1. Summary of % control (= reduction in % wireworm damaged potato tubers) from insecticide efficacy 
trials conducted in Virginia from 2003 to 2015.

Insecticide treatment  
(in-furrow at-planting applications per acre unless 
otherwise noted)

Number 
of trials 
included

Average 
% 

control
Min Max

Capture LFR (25.5 fl. oz) + Admire Pro (5.22 fl. oz PE) 3 79.9 69.6 90.0

Thimet 20G (11.3 oz/1000 ft of row) 3 78.3 75.9 82.7

Admire Pro (8.7 fl. oz) + Regent 4SC (3.2 fl. oz) 5 68.0 51.7 78.9

Platinum 75SG (2.7 oz) + Regent 4SC (3.2 fl. oz) 3 63.2 44.8 73.4

Mocap 6EC (4 qts banded) 7 59.7 16.7 86.4

Admire Pro (8.7 fl. oz) 15 57.0 20.7 89.1

Brigadier 2SC (25.6 fl. oz) 12 56.4 46.2 72.7

Platinum 75SG (2.7 oz) or Platinum 2SC (8 fl oz) 12 56.3 20.0 86.2

Regent 4SC (3.2 fl. oz) 16 50.4 12.5 92.6

Sniper 2EC (19.2 fl. oz) or Capture LFR (25.5 fl oz) 6 43.0 0.0 76.6

Verimark (13.5 fl. oz) 7 38.2 1.4 87.5

Movento + NIS (5 fl. oz foliar applications at flowering) 5 24.6 0.0 44.6

Seduce wireworm bait – granules applied @ 22 lb/A 3 18.2 0.0 49.0
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David S. Douches, with over 33 years of experience in potato breeding and genetics, has an 
active potato breeding program directed toward the development of improved cultivars in 
Michigan for 28 years. The focus of the program is to develop new cultivars for Michigan’s 
potato industry by integrating new genetic engineering techniques with marker-based and 
conventional breeding efforts.  Key traits targeted for improvement insect resistance, dis-
ease resistance to scab, late blight, PVY, and chip processing from long-term storage. David 
is Director of the Plant Breeding, Genetics and Biotechnology Interdepartmental Graduate 
Program at Michigan State University. He is also recipient of the 2014 Michigan State Uni-
versity W.J. Beal Distinguished Faculty Award.

DEVELOPING INFRASTRUCTURE IN MSU POTATO BREEDING PROGRAM  
TO FACILITATE BRINGING NEW SPECIALTY TO SMALL GROWERS

David S. Douches
Professor 

Plant Soil and Microbial Sciences, 1066 Bogue Street, Michigan State University, 
East Lansing, MI 48824

There is a growing niche market for specialty potatoes that are characterized by unique skin and flesh color combi-
nations as well as tuber size and shapes. This market class is cutting into the traditional market categories of round 
white and russet potatoes.  Furthermore, new commercial farming operations have grown to accommodate this 
emerging North American market class (e.g. Tasteful Selections, Small Potato Company, Potandan, etc.).  Fresh 
Solutions Network with production and packaging facilities in Michigan along with the Apprentice Farmer Program 
at Michigan State University’s North Farm in Chatham are both looking at specialty varieties for production. Smaller 
seed orders are needed to supply the new varieties and for smaller acreages of specialty varieties.  

US and Canadian commercial potato production is based upon using certified seed. Limiting the entrance of disease 
and virus in the production system through certified seed starts with the production of certified minitubers in the 
greenhouse from disease and virus free tissue culture plants.  Minituber production has evolved to use hydroponic 
methods referred to as nutrient film technology (NFT).  At Michigan State University we have developed a new 
technique to remove virus from potato tissue culture plantlets.  We are positioned to develop a lab and greenhouse 
NFT operation that can bring new lines into tissue, conduct virus removal in an efficient manner and then produce 
greenhouse minitubers that meet state seed certification standards.  This equipment will allow for the production of 
base seed stock that is not being produced in the commercial market due to the economic cost of producing in small 
lots needed for an expanding specialty potato market.
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Mike is a Research Technologist working with the potato program for the past 30 years. He works with potato 
varieties, Fungicide and disease resistance trials. He lives in Reedsville PA, with his wife Kenda.

NEW VARIETIES FOR PENNSYLVANIA POTATO GROWERS
Mike Peck

Department of Plant Pathology & Environmental Microbiology, The Pennsylvania State University,  
University Park, PA 16802

Penn State’s Department of Plant Pathology and Environmental Microbiology potato research program strives to 
find new potato varieties/breeding lines that have adaptation to Pennsylvania potato growing regions, and have 
qualities that are suitable for either processing or tablestock use.  We cooperate with the project leaders of several 
other potato breeding programs from the Northeast US and a few programs from the Midwest US and Canada by 
evaluating their potato germplasm.

In 2015, replicated and non-replicated variety evaluation plots were established at the following locations: Lehigh 
Co. and Rock Springs, Centre Co.  The Lehigh location had 38 non-replicated lines.  At the Rock Springs location 
the trials included 51 round whites with a few yellow flesh, 20 red-skinned (a few purple skinned) and 29 russet or 
long white types in replicated plots, and an additional 60 whites, 17 red-skinned and 27 russet or long white types 
planted in non-replicated observational plots.  At Lehigh Co. location, the seed spacing was 8-inch within a 20-ft 
plot except for the russets that were at 10-inch.  At Rock Springs location, the seed spacing was 8-inch within a 10-
ft plot except for the russets and some whites that were at 10-inch.  We also had creamer variety trials which were 
conducted at Lehigh Co. and at Rock Springs, Centre Co.  After harvest, we assessed yield, tuber size, internal defects 
and external defects, skin color, texture, tuber shape, specific gravity and overall appearance.  French fry, chip and 
culinary qualities are also tested.  

Based on the results of 2015 and previous years’ germplasm evaluation trials, a few new potato varieties/breeding 
lines that have qualities suitable for either processing or tablestock were selected. 

Chip Variety
CO02024-9W: 

• From Colorado State University
• Has high yield potential, good chip color and potential to recondition out of 40°F
• Has medium vine size, semi erect plants with white flowers
• 3 year average yield of tubers > 1⅞” was 117% of Atlantic, specific gravity is 1.092
• Tubers are tan – moderately smooth – mostly round and the maturity is medium late
• Chip color has been good from 45°F storage and directly from 45°F storage

Tablestock variety
Erika: 

• From Solanum International
• An early maturing variety
• Tubers are yellow flesh and yellow skin
• Tubers are long oval shape 
• Resistant to common scab
• In the early trial at Rock Springs, the yield of tubers > 1⅞” was 110% of Superior and the specific gravity 

was 1.080
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Red 
B2152-17: 

• From the USDA, Beltsville
• Red skin variety that is medium early in maturity, with slightly netted skin and round to oblong tubers that 

are yellow flesh
• The average yield of > 1⅞” tubers was 113% of Dark Red Norland over past 10 years’ trials, specific gravity 

is 1.074 and has no internal defects

Russet
Caribou Russet: 

• Release in 2015 from the University of Maine
• Dual purpose russet, good for baked and mashed
• Has moderate common scab resistance and is moderately resistance to Verticillium wilt.
• The average yield of > 1⅞” tubers was 107% of Russet Norkotah over 7 years of trials in Pennsylvania
• Specific gravity is 1.078 and the maturity is mid-season
• The tubers are tan – light russet – mostly oblong with fair appearance
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David S. Douches, with over 33 years of experience in potato breeding and genetics, has an 
active potato breeding program directed toward the development of improved cultivars in 
Michigan for 28 years. The focus of the program is to develop new cultivars for Michigan’s 
potato industry by integrating new genetic engineering techniques with marker-based and 
conventional breeding efforts.  Key traits targeted for improvement insect resistance, disease 
resistance to scab, late blight, PVY, and chip processing from long-term storage. David is 
Director of the Plant Breeding, Genetics and Biotechnology Interdepartmental Graduate 
Program at Michigan State University. He is also recipient of the 2014 Michigan State Uni-
versity W.J. Beal Distinguished Faculty Award.

NEW OPPORTUNITIES IN DISEASE RESISTANT BREEDING IN POTATOES
David S. Douches

Professor 
Plant Soil and Microbial Sciences, 1066 Bogue Street, Michigan State University, 

East Lansing, MI 48824

The MSU breeding program has been operating for over 25 years and we have developed advanced breeding lines 
that will lead to elite varieties that also offer disease resistance to scab, late blight and PVY (in some combination). 
By optimizing our breeding methods we have been able to define more precisely the commercial needs of the new 
varieties and make better decisions more quickly in the first three years of the breeding program cycle.  This is a crit-
ical 3-year phase in which we are evaluating over 60,000 combinations a year and sorting down to 100 of the most 
promising material for advanced testing. We now have in place field nurseries for early generation selection for late 
blight, scab and Colorado potato beetle resistant lines.  

Potato Scab: The scab nursery at MSU is large enough that we have additional space that allows us to screen early 
generation material from the breeding program.  This earlier screening is helping us identify and select more scab 
resistant advanced selections. We use a commercial site to test advanced lines from the breeding program as well as 
a highly infected scab site at the Montcalm Research Center to screen all our material.  These two sites increased our 
ability to identify scab resistant lines.  This location was used for the early generation observational scab trial (356 
lines) and the scab variety trial (139 lines).  This year’s results continue to indicate that we have been able to breed 
numerous lines with resistance to scab.  A total of 42 lines, of the 139 tested, had a resistant scab rating.  Most nota-
ble scab resistant MSU lines are MSU358-3, McBride, MSL007-B, MSX540-4, MSQ440-2, MSQ279-1, MSR061-1, 
MSR127-2 and MSV301-2; as well as some earlier generation lines MSV383-B, MSV179-1, MSW474-01, MSU379-1 
and, MST252-1Y.  The greater number of MSU lines in the resistant and moderately resistant categories indicates we 
are making progress in breeding more scab resistant lines for the chip-processing and tablestock markets.  There are 
also an increasing number of scab resistant lines that also have combined late blight resistance and PVY resistance 
such as MSR061-1, MSX540-4 and MSZ219-14.  

Foliar Late Blight Resistance:  The inoculated late blight trials at the Clarksville Research Center have helped us in 
the evaluation of late blight resistance for breeding purposes.  Over 250 entries were planted in early June for late 
blight evaluation. The trials were inoculated in early August with the US-23 genotype of P. infestans.  In the replicat-
ed variety trial over 20 lines had strong late blight resistance, while over 70 lines in the early generation observation 
plots had strong late blight resistance from Mexico and South America. These were from various late blight resistance 
sources in the pedigree of the selections (LBR9, Malinche, Kenya Baraka, Monserrat, Torridon, Stirling, NY121, 
Tollocan, B0718-3, Chaposa, S. bulbocastanum, S. microdontum, Muruta, Muriranrara, Enfula, Perkoz, Basadre, 
etc.).   Initially we have had a focused breeding effort to combine late blight resistance, chip processing/tablestock 
and early maturity.  We are now pyramiding late blight resistance genes with scab resistance. Our greatest priority in 
crossing is to combine late blight resistance with chip-processing quality and scab resistance. We have also screening 
the DNA of our late blight resistant lines for late blight gene resistance gene analysis and using new genomic-based 
breeding methods to assess the genetic makeup of the late blight resistance we have in the MSU breeding program.
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Marker-based selection for traits:  We now use DNA markers that are linked to traits of interest.  We can use the 
DNA markers for identifying late blight, PVY, PVX and PLRV resistance and golden nematode resistance along 
with GM markers for late blight and insect resistance.  We are developing markers to screen for chip quality, scab 
resistance and specific gravity at the moment.  We now have 12,000 genetic markers (SNPs) that can be scored in 3 
days so we can deeply scan the potato genome.  This was not feasible 7 years ago.  The DNA testing has been done on 
nine mapping populations so that we may be able to link the SNP genetic markers with late blight resistance, specific 
gravity, reducing sugars, vine maturity, scab resistance, etc.  We have some new populations to find markers linked 
to more late blight resistance genes, tuber asparagine, dormancy, chip color, etc.

Use of GM potatoes in the breeding program:  Genetic engineering offers the opportunity to introduce new genes 
into our cultivated germplasm that otherwise would not be exploited.  The production of transgenic potato cultivars 
carrying the RB gene for late blight resistance and the eIF4E gene for PVY resistance represent valuable source of 
breeding germplasm. 

Diploid Germplasm Enhancement: The Solanum germplasm offers opportunities to broaden the genetic base of 
the tetraploid potato and introduce traits of economic importance.  The benefits of germplasm enhancement are not 
subject to speculation, yet the enhancement time-line has been unattractively long. We are now have started a new 
initiative (USDA/NIFA-funded) to exploit a newly found gene that allows self-pollination (previously not possible).  
Self-pollination will allow us to develop a diploid breeding approach similar to hybrid corn. Moreover, the “diploid” 
breeding program simplifies the genetic system in potato and will exploit more efficient selection of desirable traits.  
We expect to broaden our germplasm base and improve our genetic gain for yield and resistance to major diseases 
and pests. In addition we are extracting haploids from our potato varieties that can be crossed with the diploid ger-
mplasm. In essence, we propose to make many traits more true breeding such as tuber shape, size, specific gravity, 
maturity, etc., hence making potato breeding a significantly more efficient process.
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Dr. William J. Lamont Jr. is a Professor and Extension Vegetable Crops Specialist in the Department of Plant 
Science at Penn State University. He was born and raised in rural Pennsylvania and obtained two undergraduate 
degrees, one in Economics and Business from Lebanon Valley College and one in Horticulture from Delaware 
Valley College. He earned his M.S. and Ph.D. degrees from Cornell University. Dr. Lamont has an extensive 
background in research, extension and teaching. In his current extension position Dr. Lamont is responsible for 
the culture and management of vegetable crops. He has worked at North Carolina State University and Kansas 
State University prior to coming to Penn State in 1997. He and his wife Phyllis reside on 28 acres of land be-
tween Pine Grove Mills and McAlevy’s Fort, PA.

BLUE AND WHITE POTATO CHIPS
William James Lamont Jr.

Department of Plant Science, 206 Tyson Building 
The Pennsylvania State University 

University Park, PA 16802 
Phone: 814-865-7118 

E-mail: wlamont@psu.edu

Introduction

When I first arrived at Penn State and started working with potatoes, the specialty potatoes those potatoes that are 
distinctive from the standard or mainline potato varieties commonly found in the marketplace fascinated me.  They 
may have a unique skin color such as deep blue or purple or the inside flesh color may be blue, shades of red or vary-
ing degrees of yellow or even orange.  They may also have a different taste or texture.  Here in the United States, a 
yellow-fleshed potato is considered a specialty while it is a standard variety and a staple in most of Europe.  The con-
suming public of today has become more perceptive and creative in how they choose their food such that, color, tex-
ture and taste have become important characteristics in choosing new food items.  Consumers are demanding more 
choices in size, color, taste and packaging of fresh vegetables including potatoes.  We find specialty potato varieties 
such as, Yukon Gold are now in high demand by restaurants and retail markets; and it appears that relatively high 
returns are possible with these specialty potatoes.   There has also been many articles appearing in popular gardening 
publications and food sections in newspapers that have featured specialty potatoes and this has increased the interest 
in and demand for these potatoes.  Once considered food for the poor, potatoes are currently quite fashionable and 
the fare of many an elegant dinner party. I myself have written about these potatoes in Spudman Magazine in April 
2001 and February 2002. My photographs were the front cover of these issues. The Spud Flag we made using the po-
tato varieties Dark Red Norland, Eva and Michigan Purple even graced the front cover of HortTechnology a refereed 
journal of the American Society of Horticultural Science. I remember showing Roger Swain from the Victory Gar-
den the color lines we were evaluating at the Penn State Horticulture Farm and he was like a kid in the candy store. 

I pondered what to do with these specialty potatoes and how to develop a market. I believed to develop a demand 
for or a following for these potatoes at your market will require the same approach that you would use to introduce 
any new vegetable or variety of vegetable.  It will take education of the consumer as to what the product is and how 
it can be use by them in their cooking and meal preparation.  It is important to have informational material available 
to the consumer near the display of specialty potatoes.  I suggested to growers to start small and limit the number of 
specialty potatoes displayed in the market.  As the demand increases one can then expand the number of varieties 
offered and increase the size of the display.  In Peru, home to the potato, one can find many hues of red, brown, pur-
ple, blue and yellow among the twisted, knobby, and smooth tubers of astonishing variations in shape and size.  The 
display in the market of specialty potatoes can grow to include this wide diversity and may even come to rival the 
pepper display in terms of colors and shapes. Growers have indeed developed a market for these specialty potatoes. 
I always had a vision of using the colors in potato chips and I enjoyed talking Jack Corriere and Mitch Keeney at 
Utz about that concept and they made it happen putting a purple-fleshed line in their Medley Pack they sell. I then 
decided to test the concept of the Blue and White potato chips for Penn State to see if it really did have some legs to 
run on. I worked with Utz and also Huntsinger Farms to grow the blue (really purple) fleshed and George Perry the 
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then County Extension Agent in Schuylkill County now retired to further test the concept. Utz chipped the potatoes 
and we tested the concept by letting folks try the chips on football weekends. I always believed and still believe that 
the future of the colored chips is associated with sports and school such as Penn State and football. We later worked 
with Corell Potato Chips in Ohio and even developed Tailgater Taterstm and associated artwork to test the advertis-
ing and marketing aspects. The bottom line is that we certainly proved that using the colored potatoes for chips and 
associating it with school colors was certainly accepted by consumers. 

Recently Deanna Spaniel and Ben Nason students at Penn State caught the vision of using colored potatoes for chips 
and enrolled in Dr. Mark Gagnon’s Advanced Entrepreneurship Teams Class where they learned by doing how to 
take an idea “Blue and White Potato Chips” and develop an entrepreneurial plan to flesh out and idea or concept. 
They were involved in many activities as part of this course and learned first hand how difficult it can be to be an 
entrepreneur. We will see where the project goes next.   
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Tom has worked for over 33 years with Cooperative Extension in Maryland, North Car-
olina, and Pennsylvania. During his career he has worked intensively with vegetable and 
fruit growers, greenhouse and nursery operators, landscape and turf professionals and area 
farmers with their production and pest management issues.

Tom is a native of Central Maryland and resides with his wife, Laura and their four sons in 
Duncansville, PA. Tom has a B.S. degree in Ornamental Horticulture from the University 
of Maryland and a MBA from Frostburg State University in Frostburg, MD. Tom currently 
serves as a Commercial Horticulture Educator with Penn State Extension and is housed in 
the Cambria County Extension Office in Ebensburg, PA.

BIOLOGICALLY BASED APPROACHES TO DISEASE MANAGEMENT  
IN SPECIALTY CUT FLOWERS

Thomas G. Ford
Penn State Cooperative Extension, Cambria County Office 

401 Candlelight Drive Suite 220, Ebensburg, PA 15931 
Email: tgf2@psu.edu

Specialty cut flower growers are frequently looking for biofungicides that they can employ on their farms to control/suppress 
diseases in their plantings. While there are challenges in using the various biofungicide products that are on the market they 
can be used successfully if growers are willing to treat frequently and aggressively.
Most biofungicides are best utilized on farms prior to the onset of disease symptoms or infection. Some biofungicides when 
applied to plants activate a plant pathogen defense system known as SAR (Systemic Acquired Resistance) or ISR (Induced 
Systemic Resistance). The activation of SAR or ISR systems in crops helps plants to resist infection from plant pathogens.
Some biofungicides also function as myco-parasites and actually directly attack fungal organisms. Trichoderma spp. (Root-
Shield Plus WP) uses its hyphae to puncture the mycelium of pathogens like Rhizoctonia.
Biofungicides that are bacterial in origin may contain lipopeptides that when applied to plants may puncture fungal spores 
on the plant’s surface causing them to die. Some bacteria-based biofungicides may also out-compete plant pathogens or re-
lease chemicals that are antagonistic to pathogens which reduces its ability to successfully infect the plant or plants.
Some of the most commonly employed biofungicides utilized by specialty cut flower growers are described in the next sec-
tion.

Cease (QST 713 strain of Bacillus subtilis)
Preventative 
FRAC Code: Microbial
Labeled for: Botrytis, Powdery Mildew, Downy Mildew, and Rust
REI: 4 hours
OMRI approved

Regalia PTO (Extract of Reynoutria sachalinensis)
Preventative 
FRAC Code: Group P5
Labeled for: Pythium, Phytophthora, Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, Verticillium, Botrytis, Rust, Powdery mildew, Downy 
mildew, and Leaf Spot.
REI: 4 hours
OMRI approved
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RootShield Plus WP (Trichoderma harzianum  Rifai strain T-22 + Trichoderma virens strain G-41)
Preventative 
FRAC Code: Microbial
Labeled for: Pythium, Phytophthora, Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, Cylindrocladium, and Thielaviopsis.
REI: 4 hours
OMRI approved

Veranda O (Polyoxin D)
Preventative and curative
FRAC Code: 19
REI: 4 hours
Labeled for: Alternaria, Botrytis, Rhizoctonia, and Sclerotinia

Soilgard 12 G (Gliocladium virens strain GL-21)
Preventative
FRAC Code: Microbial
Labeled for: Pythium and Rhizoctonia
REI: 0  
OMRI Approved

Actinovate SP (Streptomyces lydicus WYEC 108)
Preventative
FRAC Code: Microbial
Labeled for: Pythium, Phytophthora, Rhizoctonia, Fusarium, Sclerotinia, Verticillium, Botrytis, Powdery mildew, 
Downy mildew, and Alternaria.
REI: 1 hour
OMRI Approved
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Chris Wien retired from the Section of Horticulture at Cornell University in October, 2015 as professor emer-
itus.  Since 2003 he conducted  research on outdoor and  high tunnel-grown cut flowers.  Previously he served 
as departmental chair and did research on frresh mark vegetables.  He got a Masters and PhD degree from the 
Department of Vegetable Crops at Cornell in 1967 and 1971, respectively, and worked for several years in tropical 
countries. He was born in Germany, and grew up in Canada.

HIGH TUNNELS AS OVERWINTERING STRUCTURES FOR PERENNIALS AND 
SEMI-HARDY ANNUAL CUT FLOWERS: A SHARING OF EXPERIENCES.

H. Chris Wien, Horticulture Section, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853

When we started working with high tunnels for cut flowers at Cornell, we viewed the tunnel as a season-extension 
tool that would protect the cut flower crop from frost in the fall, and dry out the soil and make possible much ear-
lier transplanting in the spring.  And while that proved to be true, the realization gradually came that a high tunnel 
with plastic cover in place over winter also enabled us to keep plants alive that would be killed outside in our Zone 
5b environment.  So we have been experimenting with several crops, such as anemone and ranunculus, pineapple 
lily (Eucomis), chrysanthemum and snapdragon, and want to share our experiences, and invite you to do the same.
Anemone and ranunculus can be started in early December in the high tunnel, and protected by a low tunnel cov-
ered with spun-bonded material, will begin flowering in April and be done in June.  Typically, plants produce 3 to 5 
stems and are an attractive and cheerful early spring crop.  Conditions can get too cold, however, and the cold of this 
preceding winter reduced plant stand and yield to one stem per plant.
Pineapple lily is a bulb crop native to South Africa, producing a spike of star-shaped florets in mid-July.  It is only 
marginally hardy in our environment outdoors, but in the high tunnel has survived and thrived for three years as a 
perennial.  Although a successful crop in the tunnel, its harvest season is only 10 days long, and one needs to consid-
er the economics of keeping a planting in that expensive place all year for such a short market season.  
An example of a marginally hardy cut flower that can be successfully overwintered is snapdragon.  For a couple of 
years, we have sown the seed in mid-summer in a greenhouse, transplanted into the high tunnel to harvest a fall 
crop, and then overwintered the plants under low tunnel protection into spring. It then produced an equally large 
crop, 2 to 3 weeks earlier than spring-planted snapdragons (see table).

      Table.  Stem length and yield of two snapdragon varieties in 2014 and after overwintering, in 2015.
Planting date Variety Stem length, cm Stems/ft2

2014 2015 2014 2015 Total
June 3 Maryland White 55 48 18.5 8.4 26.9

Supreme Light Lavender 49 45 14.9 19.4 34.3
July 3 Maryland 57 48 11.0 14.2 25.2

Supreme LL 52 44 8.6 21.7 30.3
Stat. signif. Date ns ns ns *

Variety *** * *** **
Interact. significance ns ns ns ns

Chrysanthemum grown for its cut flowers is primarily supplied by Columbian growers, who have an ideal short-
day environment and moderate temperatures to produce the crop year-round.  But high quality varieties with 
blooms that are too delicate to ship can be grown in the high tunnel in our environment.  Many of these varieties 
flower in late fall when danger of frost is high, and the roots are marginally winter-hardy.  Again, the expense of 
keeping such a crop year-around in the tunnel needs to be considered, and perhaps there is need to experiment 
with growing the crop in containers that are only placed in the tunnel in the fall.
There are likely other cut flower crops that growers have successfully overwintered or perennialized, and I look for-
ward to hearing the experiences of audience members.
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BULB CROPS USED FOR CUT-FLOWER PRODUCTION
Ko Klaver, Botanical Trading Co.

General information:

1. Phases of flower bulb for cut flower forcing.

 • Production Phase

 • Programming Phase

• Greenhouse Phase

• Marketing Phase

• Consumer Phase

2. Why local production (American Grown Initiative).

 • Quality

 • Freshness

 • Relationship

 • Vase life

 • Value

CUT FLOWERS

Ko Klaver is a Horticultural Product & Services provider that spends most of his time 
implementing new and exciting Flowerbulb & Perennial programs in the North American market 
through custom developed branding and merchandising lines.

Ko grew up on a flower bulb production farm in The Netherlands, and attended the Horticultural 
‘Clusius College’ in Hoorn, The Netherlands. After his second year of college (1988) he signed up 
on a student work exchange program through Future Farmers of America. During the exchange 
student period he quickly became the head grower for Pettengill Farms in Salisbury, Massachusetts 
for the 2-years he was there, growing cut flowers from annuals, perennials and flowerbulbs mostly 
in field and high tunnel (cold-frame) production.

In 1990 he became the mid-Atlantic sales representative for Plants International, which ultimately merged into Van 
Bloem Gardens, selling flowerbulb & perennials to garden centers and nurseries for pot production & retailing and helped 
develop the Van Bloem Gardens Flowerbulb & Perennial retail-line for the Independent Garden Centers. 

Since January 2001 he has focused back into the professional growing aspect, consulting and providing Horticultural 
products & services to cut flower growers and potted plant growers in the greenhouse and field production. Ko has been 
instrumental in introducing and implementing the ‘Lily-Looks’ pot-lilies in North America, which are also known as 
the Asiatic Tiny & Oriental Sunny Series. Spending most of his time traveling all over the country advising growers on 
how to produce the best quality crops for their market he has gained valuable insight on how the Floriculture market has 
developed over the last 10+ years. Previously Ko has served on the ASCFG board as their Industry Liaison. (Association 
of Specialty Cut Flower Growers) and also was one of the brains behind the ‘Lilytopia’ genus ‘Lilium’ promotional event 
held at the prestigious Longwood Gardens in Kennett Square, PA in May 2011 & 2012. In addition he is working closely 
with the Alaska Peony Growers Association in developing & defining their Alaska Grown peony cut flower vision by 
serving on their board as Industry Liaison. Currently he is also involved with the ‘American Grown’ Cut Flower initiative 
to promote domestic growing.

Ko resides in Beltsville Maryland where he and his wife Donna have been living for 25 years, and are raising their 4 young 
boys in the Metropolitan Washington DC region.    
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CUT FLOWERS
3. Thought process, preparation and planning.

 • What do you want to grow

 • Who are you growing it for

 • What time frame are you growing it for

 • Do you have adequate growing facilities

 • Do you have the end result in mind 

 • WWW.ASCFG.ORG

Flower Bulb Production (in Field & Cold Frame)
1. Alliums

 • Purchase large bulbs

 • Plant in well drained soil with full sun exposure

 • Plant with 4 Inches of soil on top of bulb

 • Plant 2-3 inches apart

 • Plant October-November

 • Flowering early to mid May

 • Cut when florets are 50% open

 • Cut flowers can be stored in water up to 2 weeks

2. Bearded Iris

 • Order fragrant reblooming varieties, when possible

 • Plant late August early September

 • Plant in a well drained raised bed setting

 • Choose early-mid-late season color assortment.

 • Watch for the rhizome borer, it can do serious damage

 • Cut when first flower is in bloom

 • Divide plants every 2-3 years to keep production up

 • Short vase life, bud very well received by consumers
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3. Dahlias

 • Order Dahlia’s in the fall

 • Go with recommend varieties (Karma’s)

 • Recommend to use raised or ground beds

 • Space 12-15 Inches on center

 • Water thoroughly after planting

 • Plants need staking or support lines

 • Liquid feed with a triple 20 soluble fertilizer

 • Keep plants moist, mulch root base lightly 

4. Gladiolus

 • Purchase corms before years end

 • Plant in well drained full sun ground beds

 • Staking is recommended

 • Most used corm size is #2 10/12 or #3 size  8/10cm 

 • Plant 4-5 inches soil on top and space 2 inches apart

 • Fertilize before planting and rototill it in

 • Side dress with 5-10-10, 1-month after planting

 • Keep fields moist, especially in summer (drip-tape)

 • Cut in tight bud stage with 2-3 leaves on stem

 • Store upright in floral preservative at 41-45 F.

 • Ship glads in upright stage to avoid bending 

5. Liatris

 • Plant either 8/10 cm or 10/12 cm corms

 • Corms available year round, order on schedule.

 • Plan a bi-weekly planting/supply program

 • Plant in full sun to light shade

 • Plant 2 inches apart with 2-3 inch dirt on top of corms

 • Do not fertilize, until plants are close to cutting stage

 • Depending on time of year cutting is in 12-19 weeks

 • Regular moisture is important (drip-tape)
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CUT FLOWERS
6. Narcissus

 • Order early

 • Plant when soil temp is below 50 Fahrenheit

 • Plant with 6 inches of dirt on top

 • Plant in well drained full sun area

 • Irrigate sufficiently after planting

 • Mulch lightly after planting

 • Cut when pencil starts to bend

 • Only cut stem, leave foliage on plant

7. Tulips

 • Order early in summer

 • Go with ‘Scheeper’ type or ‘French’ tetraploid hybrids

 • Plant 6 inches deep

 • Plant in well drained soil

 • Mulch after planting

 • Cut tulips when buds is colored, but not open

 • Use cold frame to speed up production in spring 

8.   Calla’s

 • Select quality suppliers on Callas

 • Inspect for Erwinia upon arrival (very important)

 • Dip tubers in Gillerabic-Acid solution

 • Plant in medium moist sterile planting medium

 • Plant 1 inch deep, and keep even moist

 • Scout for Erwinia daily, discard infected plants

 • Cut flowers when spate is fully colored

 • Light needed is 2500 foot candles

 • Growing temp 60-65 first 3-weeks after that 65-70

 • Growing time is 55-70days for first cuts

 • Store flowers dry at 41 F in a ethylene free cooler

 • Do not display flowers in direct sunlight
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Chris Wien retired from the Section of Horticulture at Cornell University in October, 2015 as professor emer-
itus.  Since 2003 he conducted  research on outdoor and  high tunnel-grown cut flowers.  Previously he served 
as departmental chair and did research on frresh mark vegetables.  He got a Masters and PhD degree from the 
Department of Vegetable Crops at Cornell in 1967 and 1971, respectively, and worked for several years in tropical 
countries. He was born in Germany, and grew up in Canada.

THE USE OF PINCHING TO INCREASE FLORAL STEM YIELD OF CUT FLOWERS
H. Chris Wien, Horticulture Section, 
Cornell University, Ithaca, NY 14853

Pinching, the technique of removing the main stem growing point in the vegetative period to increase branching, 
has been used by gardeners for centuries to shape plants, or to increase yields of subsequently-formed stems.  We 
have used pinching for sunflowers, lisianthus and snapdragons to particular advantage, but would not advocate its 
use in some other species.

In sunflower, removing the growing point when the plant has developed six true leaves typically triples yields, with 
the spacing used determining the size of the flowers produced.  Crowding three stems into the space previously oc-
cupied by one will result in a reduction in flower size, so pinching must be considered together with plant spacing, 
and the final size of flower desired.  As the diagram shows, the more stems, the smaller the flowers.

Other considerations in sunflower pinching are the choice of variety and the timing of the operation.  We have found 
that branching varieties give more stems when pinched than single stem varieties, and the later the pinching is done, 
the shorter the resulting stems and the lower the yield.

When lisianthus plants are pinched, the increased stem numbers result in a reduction of flowers per stalk, but size of 
individual flowers does not change.  Pinching is easily done in this crop, since it can be carried out at transplanting.  
We have obtained increases in yield of 80 and 130% in the last two years, with no decrease in stem length, using a 
combination of closer spacing and pinching.

We usually pinch a fall-flowering snapdragon crop that is planted in the tunnel, because the first flowers open in the 
heat of the summer and are of poor quality.  The pinch delays flowering and improves flower quality.

Some crops are genetically incapable of pro-
ducing branches, and thus will yield no flow-
ers if the growing point is removed.  Some 
varieties of cockscomb celosia, such as the 
‘Bombay’ series are of this type.  Pinching 
is also not advisable for direct-seeded crops 
that can be crowded without detrimen-
tal effects, such as larkspur.  For this crop, 
the higher stem numbers are more easily 
achieved by increasing the sowing density 
of the crop.

The presentation will provide specific ex-
amples of these experiments, and will en-
courage audience participation.

CUT FLOWERS

 

Influence of Stem Density on Flower Size
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CUT FLOWERS

Michelle Elston is owner and farmer of Roots Cut Flower Farm.  She holds a B.S. in Plant 
Science from Cornell University.  Prior to moving back home to her ROOTS in central PA, 
she operated a garden center and gift shop in Western Massachusetts with her husband 
Mike.  She lives on the farm with Mike and her two children, Jake & Lucy.  It is Michelle’s 
purpose to celebrate each season’s gifts and to share the beauty of nature with others.

GROWER’S PERSPECTIVE ON THE CUT FLOWER INDUSTRY:  
ROOTS CUT FLOWER FARM

Michelle Elston
Roots Cut Flower Farm, LLC, 2428 Walnut Bottom Road, Carlisle PA 17015

Roots Flower Farm sells fresh cut flowers to supermarkets in a pre-made bouquet, retails at one local farmers’ mar-
ket, and does event floral design.  This mix of sales outlets has kept our business strong and growing.  It is our ex-
perience that demand outruns supply, and our limitation is our time (especially time devoted to sales and customer 
service).  Particularly strong markets are the event industry and wholesale to supermarkets.  These outlets are not 
without their unique challenges, and it does take considerable work and organization to propel the farm forward in 
sales.  Below is our experience over the past 9 years.

Wholesale to Supermarkets: In 2015, supermarket sales comprised 50% of all revenue.  We delivered a mixed bou-
quet 1-2 times a week to a total of 20 stores for July-October.   We’ve done business with 4 retail chains, and now 
are paring down to two for 2016.  Relationship is key in this market.  Consistency of product, ability to always fill 
orders, labelling and packaging to meet individual store standards, and low wholesale price point are all consider-
ations when entering this market.  Education to each store about care of locally grown flowers is also crucial (i.e. no 
refrigeration of certain crops, shorter shelf-life than imports).  We value this sales outlet for consistency of orders, 
predictability, and ability to move large volumes of flowers.

Wedding and Event Work:  Weddings and Events comprised 28% of our sales for 2015.  Growth is this category is 
very strong, and demand is high.  We only use flowers we grow in our events, so customers must be willing to offer 
us flexibility when planning.  We offer both full-service design and loose buckets for DIY brides.  The loose buckets 
are very popular; less profitable than full-service design but a significant drawing card for brides, especially ones 
who find us online and are willing to travel to get farm-fresh flowers.  Time involved in meeting with brides, phone 
calls and emailing is significant.  There is opportunity for great growth in this market if one is willing to invest time 
and energy into promoting oneself and to communicating with customers.

Farmers’ Market:  We do only one market, our local Farmers on the Square in downtown Carlisle.  This market 
comprises 12% of our total sales volume.  It is a vibrant, producer-only market open to vendors within 50 miles of 
Carlisle.  Cut flower sales at our stand have been somewhat steady for the past three years.  We saw significant in-
creases in prior years, but attribute that to our farm growing and us getting better at offering what consumers want.  
We value this weekly market as a way to keep in contact with our customers, attain wedding and event work, and 
to sell smaller volumes of specialty crops.  While many growers appreciate the high price point direct sales offer, we 
feel that the time investment in attending a weekly market (7 hours PLUS prep time) is too high to warrant pursuing 
more markets.  

Direct Farm Sales:  Christmas Wreaths and a summer Open Farm Day here at the farm comprised 9% of our total 
sales volume.  We offered an immensely popular Pop-Up Holiday Shop for four days this Christmas season.  This is 
a venue we plan to grow and expand upon for next season.  
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CUT FLOWERS
Florists and Event Designers:  In the past, we had a florist route, but dropped it in 2013 to pursue more supermar-
kets.  In a more metropolitan area, this can be a good sales venue.  However, we’ve found that the inconsistency of 
orders, size of orders, challenge of creating a weekly availability, and need for very specific colors/flowers at specific 
times were all obstacles to growth in this area.  

Roots is a small farm with about three acres in cut flower production.  In addition to the owner, we employ eight 
part-time seasonal workers.  This little farm has grown beyond our dreams, and we feel extremely blessed to do what 
we love every day!  For more information, visit our website: rootsflowerfarm.com
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Rebecca has been living and loving marketing for small businesses since 1997, and as a business owner herself, 
serves as Entrepreneur-in-Residence to Kitchen Table Consultants, helping passionate farmers and food arti-
sans build lasting, profitable, locally-focused businesses.  Rebecca has marketed and managed businesses – both 
non-profit and for profit – in the areas of urban farming, CSA, multi-species livestock farms, direct marketed 
farm products, on-farm markets, value-added food products, small food manufacturing, e-commerce, and event 
production; and is a believer in the power of social media.

CAPTURING YOUR VIRTUAL CUSTOMER
Rebecca Frimmer, Kitchen Table Consultants

When reading the title of this seminar, one might think that “capturing your virtual customer” is about social media 
practices, online advertising, and getting an understanding of how to get your message across via social platforms.  
This seminar will certainly discuss best practices, but first we must go deeper and understand how to focus our mes-
sage to support our goals as business owners.  Success in social marketing is not a one-way casual conversation – it 
is a dynamic method of communicating with your customer that requires careful thought and planning.

The Big Picture

Before we start thinking about a marketing strategy, or more specifically a digital marketing strategy, we need to do 
the work of establishing goals to understand what destination we’re driving the marketing effort towards. 

The first column of this diagram addresses strategic thinking, or asking yourself “what are my business objectives – what 
are my overall profit goals? – how do I analyze that goal and filter it down to various activities?”  The various sales activities 
required to reach your goals are a list of your marketing challenges.  For example, a CSA farm has a particular profit goal, 
which requires a certain sales goal to reach that profit – this is their “business objective”.  The marketing challenge behind 
that objective is: “How do we sign up X number of CSA members this year?.”  Perhaps another farm that is selling wholesale 
is looking to raise profits by increasing sales by $20,000 – their marketing challenge may be to figure out how to open up 
5 new wholesale accounts valued at $4,000 annually.  Another marketing challenge at a PYO orchard could be to increase 
visitors per week by 50 to increase sales by a certain X factor per visitor.

The point is the marketing doesn’t happen in a vacuum – it’s directly tied to finance activities and general operations – to 
your understanding of how you make a profit – so that you are doing the right marketing to reach your goals.  

Once we have checked in with goals, strategy, and marketing challenges, we have to take a step back and articulate our 
value proposition, which is the primary reason a customer would want to buy from us, or why our offering appeals to them.  
Alongside our value proposition, we also want to ask ourselves who we are talking to (our target customer as a segment of the 
market), and consider how to position our product so that it is relevant to them. 

MARKETING 101
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In its simplest terms, a value proposition is a positioning statement that explains what benefit you provide for who 
and how you do it uniquely well. It describes your target buyer, the problem you solve, and why you’re distinctly 
better than the alternatives.  

Once we really understand the value we are providing to whom – our unique selling features and our audience – we 
can get into the 4 Ps of marketing – product, place, promotion and price.  These are the 4 pillars of any marketing 
plan – knowing what we’re selling, where we’re selling it, how we’re going to get the word out, and what the market 
is willing to pay for our product or service.  Today, we will focus on “promotions”, and how to promote within the 
arena of low cost marketing mediums, specifically social media.

When it comes to social media, there are many marketing vehicles to choose from: Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
Pinterest, Linked In, Yelp, and more.  A few tips for getting started include (1) Choose the vehicles that are most rel-
evant for your business by observing – ask yourself, “where is my audience already plugged in?”.  (2) Don’t promote 
an account on social medai until you know you can create content and maintain a regular schedule of posting (3) 
Know that it’s OK not to do everything (4) follow companies that do a great job and be inspired!
Facebook

In order to be successful on Facebook, you must create a social media personality with a genuine voice.  For exam-
ple, are you funny, informative, or visually stunning?  How are you going to connect with your customer?  Simply 
stating a sales pitch will turn off your potential customers.  You must challenge yourself to be relevant and remain 
interesting.

When you do post on Facebook, the program uses an algorithm to determine whether or not your audience will see 
your post.  This is based on the size of your fan base, how often your fans interact with your posts (by liking, com-
menting, or sharing), and whether the post is trending with positive reactions.

A few tips that will improve your probability of facebook visibility include:

• Cross promote with your partners in sales, such as farmers markets and retailers

• “Like” your partners and customers 

• Communicate with your advocates – get people talking!

• Use hashtags and @ sign callouts to invite more people into the conversation.

• Use photo and video whenever possible

Once you start posting, make sure to use the “insights” tab on your business page so that you can refine and improve 
your campaigns.  Real time statistics will tell you what posts are driving the most interaction, as well as demograph-
ics about your virtual audience.

Yelp

If your business has a brick and mortar location, or offers a 
service, Yelp can be an amazing tool to drive your virtual cus-
tomer to your door.  While your business may have been listed 
on Yelp by a customer, you must – MUST!!! – claim your busi-
ness.  This gives you the ability to ensure all the information 
on your page is correct, as well as respond to reviews, whether 
positive or negative.  Claiming your page puts you in the driv-
er’s seat, controlling your message to the customer.  The arrow 
below shows you where to claim your page and get started.

MARKETING 101
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MARKETING 101
Planning for Success

One of the biggest struggles that we have as entrepreneurs is making time in our busy schedules for the various tasks 
at hand.  My planning process for social media is simple and applies standard operating procedures and calendar 
to-do’s to keep the process moving. 

The first question to ask yourself is “what are my business milestones?”.  This could be a certain number of CSA sign-
ups by a certain date, a big on-farm event that requires ticket sales, or weekly sales at a farmers market.  Once you’ve 
identified your milestones, they can be placed on a calendar and you can decide how long you need to promote 
leading up to each milestone.

Each one of your marketing milestones should have a campaign designed for communication, and you’ll probably 
also want to run an ongoing campaign that enforces your branding and value proposition.  Here is a summary of 5 
practical steps you can use to create a campaign (1) identify the campaign goal (2) create content to drive engage-
ment, for each marketing vehicle, by coming up with different types or topics of posts that will inform the customer.  
Examples might be a recipe of the week, photo of the farm animals, discounts in the retail store, or a contest. (3) 
Create a calendar of posting types, week by week, and assign a manager to execute the calendar (4) Sit down and 
write each week, and get your posts online! (5) Monitor your results and refine your campaign as you go.  

Don’t forget to have fun and reward yourself, and remember that every new endeavor has a learning curve.  The most 
important thing to remember is to be genuine, and be consistent.  I wish you lots of luck with your future marketing 
endeavors!
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FUTURE OF DRONES IN AG
Paul Caskey, Drone Imaging Systems

Introduction:
SkyPhilly is an aerial services company, operating unmanned aerial vehicles, UAVs or “drones” for several com-
mercial sectors. SkyPhilly is the first company in PA to receive FAA authorization to operate drones for commercial 
applications. 

SkyPhilly’s major markets are:
Aerial Videography – Operate a range of drones to shoot aerial video for cinema, news, sports, industrial. Quad-
copters, hexacopter and heavy lift octocopters are used depending on the requirements for cameras and gimbal 
stabilizers.

Agriculture – Quadcopters and fixed-wing aircraft carry visible spectrum and multispectral cameras. Hundreds or 
thousands of photographs are stitched together to create high-resolution mosaic images. Multispectral images are 
post-processed to generate NDVI images. Geo-referenced visible spectrum images can generate accurate 3D surface 
maps for environmental engineering.

Quarries / Surface Mining – Use Quadcopters to create accurate visible-spectrum 3D images. 3D imaging technol-
ogy accurately calculates volumes of material for mine planning and inventory control.  

Construction / Inspection – Structure, pipeline, infrastructure inspections using 4k video and high-resolution pho-
to mosaics.  Periodic photographs for new construction progress tracking. 3D imaging for civil and environmental 
engineering.

SkyPhilly was founded by Cheryl Sigg, President (BS Ag Penn State) and Paul Caskey, VP Technology (BSEE Penn 
State) 

NDVI Imaging for Precision Agriculture

Multispectral imaging looks at visible light as well as near infrared (NIR) light reflected by plants as an indication of 
health and vigor.

Multispectral images for calculating NDVI and other vegetative indexes have been employed for many years, using 
satellite imagery.  Satellite images are low resolution, have high latency on the order of 3 weeks, cannot be scheduled 
on demand and should it be cloudy the day the satellite comes over a given area, no imaging is possible.

The advent of drones, lower cost mul-
tispectral cameras and powerful pro-
cessing software is revolutionizing 
agriculture by providing very high 
resolution images that can be per-
formed on demand any offer more 
data.

Figure 1 shows the mechanics of leaf 
reflectance and the spectral absorp-
tion/reflection as relates to the chlo-
rophyll process.

Light in the green spectrum range is 
reflected by the chloroplasts, while 
light in the near infrared (NIR) spec-
trum is reflected by the Xylem/Phlo-
em. As plant health declines, the  

PLACE TEXT HEREINNOVATIONS IN EQUIPMENT & INFASTRUCTURE

Figure 1. Chlorophyll Absorption and Leaf Reflectance 
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Xylem/Phloem is the first layer to degrade, causing a sharp decrease in the amount of NIR light reflected.

Figure 2 gives a closer look at the reflected spectrum of both healthy and unhealthy vegetation. Two wavelengths of 
interest are 550nm and 850nm. In both the healthy and unhealthy vegetation, the plant still “looks green” because 
the reflectance of green light at 550nm hasn’t changed significantly, while the NIR spectrum around 850nm shows a 
dramatic change. It should also be noted that the reflectance in the NIR band is roughly 5x greater than in the visible 
spectrum, so plants look like mirrors in the NIR band. 

Figure 2. Reflectance vs. Wavelength

The Normalized Differential Vegetative Index (NDVI) is one of the most common of the vegetative indices. The 
NDVI is defined as:

The NDVI compares the red spectrum to the NIR spectrum (difference) and ranges from 0.0 – 1.0 (normalized).  
The resulting image gives a false-color representation of plant vigor.  Any color gradient can be chosen. The image 
in figure 3 has red at the bottom of the scale near 0 and greens are at the top of the scale  0.7 – 1.0. Since the NDVI 
is a differential index, the actual number is not as important as relative number, or color, as compared to the other 
vegetation.

Figures 4 shows visible spectrum and NDVI im-
ages of a golf course. While most of the photo on 
the left looks green, the NDVI image on the right 
shows fairly significant variations.

Collecting Multispectral Images

Multispectral imaging for NDVI and other vege-
tative indexes has been employed for decades us-
ing satellite imagery, manned aircraft and hand-
held ground-based devices.   

Satellite images are low resolution, have high la-
tency on the order of 3 weeks, cannot be sched-
uled on demand and should it be cloudy the 
day the satellite passes over, the data is use-
less. Manned aircraft is expensive, carries some 
risk, but provides better resolution than satellite  

Figure 4. Visible Spectrum Photo and NDVI Image
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imagery. Handheld, fixed or tractor-mounted NDVI sensors are used on the ground, but can be difficult and time 
consuming to image larger areas.

 

The advent of drones, lower cost multispectral cameras and powerful processing software is revolutionizing agri-
culture by providing high resolution images that can be gathered on demand, are more accurate and less expensive, 
with virtually zero risk.

Drones are also referred to as unmanned aerial vehicles (UAV) and unmanned aerial systems (UAS) as used by the 
FAA. UAS is used because most drones have one or more sensors, camera, telemetry, video downlink, etc., so they 
truly are aerial systems carried by UAVs.

Agricultural Drones and Systems

Typically quadrotor or fixed-wing aircraft are used to collect photos and multispectral images.  Figure 5 is a photo of 
one of SkyPhilly’s “workhorse” drones.

The various systems are labeled:

GoPro Camera –modified to provide better resolution and geo-tagging function.

GoPro Gimbal – the gimbal keeps the camera pointed down as the aircraft moves. While not mandatory, the gimbal 
has other uses for inspection and 3D imaging.

Multispectral Camera – Mounted in foam and rubber bands for vibration dampening. Both cameras are triggered 
by the autopilot.

Autopilot Flight Controller – Main “brain” of the autopilot system, embedded microprocessor and firmware control 
all functions.

Long-Range Receiver – 900MHz receiver with up to 2 mile range

GPS Receiver, Compass – Integrated GPS receiver and solid-state compass

Video Downlink – 5.8GHz live video downlink of GoPro or multispectral camera.

Battery, power management and distribution.

INNOVATIONS IN EQUIPMENT & INFASTRUCTURE
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SkyPhilly’s custom M1 quadrotor is built from commercially available parts and components.  It was specifically 
designed for agriculture systems, carries a fairly heavy payload and gives respectable fly time of over 20 minutes. The 
quadrotor is used for small to medium size farms and can image over 100 acres/day.

For large farms, generally fixed-wing aircraft are used. Fixed-wing aircraft can double or triple fly time per battery, 
increasing efficiency. Fixed-wing aircraft can cover over 500 acres/day. 

Ground Station, Flight Control
Figure 6 is a screenshot of the Mission Planner ground control software used by SkyPhilly. A typical mission is 
shown with a polygon outlining the area to be imaged and calculated “mow the lawn” flight path. The flight path is 
calculated based on height of aircraft (field of view), speed of aircraft, desired image overlap and other parameters. 
Flight missions are stored, so each scan can be recreated. 

The ground station software is also used to set up and calibrate the aircraft systems (GPS, compass, inertial devices, 
transmitter). Over 400 aircraft performance can be set to fine tune all operations of the flight controller.

Figure 6 Ground Station Mission Planning

Imaging Process
The creation of NDVI images requires three basic steps:

1. Collection of the images

2. Stitching 100+ images together into a single photo mosaic

3. NDVI color processing

As discussed in the previous sections a UAS with the appropriate cameras and electronics is used to collect the im-
ages. Appropriate ground control software is used to define and program the mission. Once that is completed, the 
drone has the capability to take off, fly the mission, return and land completely autonomously, but in many cases the 
aircraft is manually piloted for takeoff and landing, for safety purposes.

Collected images then need to be loaded into a software program to stitch 100+ photos into a single large photo 
mosaic. This is generally done my removing the SD cards from each camera and directly transferring. In theory, the 
images could be downloaded via wireless cellular technology to a cloud based service, but a practical limitation is the 
size and number of files to be uploaded and the time required to upload.  100 files at 10Mb each = 1Gb.
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After images are stitched into a single mosaic, it’s ready for NDVI processing.  NDVI processing uses the formula 
above to calculate the index value and then assigns an arbitrary color the each value. The index and corresponding 
colors are listed at the side of the image. Arbitrary colors are assigned to the image and can be changed in any way 
that helps make the image more meaningful.

The Future of Drone in Agriculture
The previous sections highlight how drones will play a major role in the future of agriculture to increase yield and 
reduce costs. Drone technology is exploding with new developments being released almost daily, so what is the 
future of drones in agriculture?

NDVI imaging and the multispectral cameras used to create the images are relatively old technology . Aside from 
reducing the cost and size of multispectral cameras, I don’t foresee many major changes in this landscape.

The future of drones in agriculture is AUTOMATION.

Currently, the use of drones in agriculture requires a licensed pilot and spotter, per FAA regulations. The data and 
images are recorded on SD memory cards that are then removed and downloaded to a local computer where the 
stitching and NDVI post-processing takes place. These are the areas where automation will greatly simplify and 
therefore reduce the costs of NDVI imaging.

First, having fully autonomous aircraft could eliminate the need for a licensed pilot and spotter to be present while 
doing the NDVI imaging. Currently this is not permitted by the FAA, but for good reason. As with any new tech-
nology, drones are not fool-proof and for safety purposes, require an experienced pilot to fly the drone in the event 
of a system failure that would require manually flying the aircraft back to the home location. The spotter not only 
helps with maintaining a visual line of sight with the vehicle, but he/she also has the responsibility of monitoring the 
telemetry data, such as battery voltage, number of satellites received by the GPS, altitude, speed and distance of the 
aircraft from the home location. As the technology improves and becomes more integrated, the aircraft will become 
less expensive and more reliable. These are both critical elements in that increased reliability will reduce the possibil-
ity of a crash or “fly away”, and reducing cost will lower the risk of losing or crashing what is now a $15,000 aircraft. 
If the aircraft prices fall to below about $5,000, it will be less expensive to insure, or may not require insurance at all 
if the grower decides to be self-insured. 

A second requirement for fully autonomous aircraft would be the ability to self-charge.  Current battery technology 
only permits 20-40 minute flight times. Improvements in battery technology will increase flight times, but recharg-
ing the batteries will continue to be a requirement for full autonomy. One possible scenario would be having the 
autonomous aircraft land on some type of charging station to recharge the battery. Since current battery technology 
only permits imaging 20 – 60 acres per flight, most farms will require several, if not many, flights for a complete 
report. For this reason, some type of self-charging will continue to be a requirement.

Another major technology improvement required is the ability to wirelessly upload the visible and multispectral im-
ages to cloud-based memory storage. One solution might be to use existing cellular wireless networks. The problem 
with this solution is the size of the files and sheer volume of data that needs to be uploaded. Uploading traditional 
files over existing networks would take many hours and consume large amounts of wireless bandwidth, which could 
become cost prohibitive. One solution might be data compression algorithms to reduce file sizes and possibly aggre-
gating cellular channels to provide greater bandwidth thereby reducing file upload times.

Post processing of the images, stitching and NDVI processing is very computer processor intensive and is also a 
barrier to full automation.  As “cloud computing” becomes more popular and less expensive, high-powered cloud 
computing systems can be leveraged to do the computations that currently take tens of hours, even of a high-pow-
ered local computer. 

INNOVATIONS IN EQUIPMENT & INFASTRUCTURE
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NDVI processing and imaging is also not fully autonomous. Currently, creating  NDVI images is as much an art as it 
is a science. Various parameters such as the color coding of the images, gains and calibrations can be adjusted to ac-
centuate certain issues. Different crops will show different images and different causes of crop stress will also present 
differently as the NDVI image parameters are adjusted. If a certain type of stress in a given crop is suspected, such 
as weed infiltration, the parameters might be adjusted to better accentuate the existence of weeds. New algorithms 
to produce better data based on a specific grower’s needs will improve the quality of data and also make the report 
easier to read.

Summary
In summary, drones will play a major role in agriculture of the future. The rapidly advancing drone technology will 
reduce costs, increase reliability and improve the quality of data provided to the grower. The data itself will also be 
easier to read and provide more information.

As drone imaging becomes more ubiquitous, repositories of data will be collected for future use.  NDVI images can 
be overlaid on other data such as Veris soil-type maps, Google maps, yield maps or even year-to-year NDVI image 
maps.

As the technology continues to advance and become more automated, the use of drones will become ubiquitous 
among all types of crops.
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Ben Butler is a member of the third generation at Butler’s Orchard in Germantown, MD where he is Assistant 
Farm Manager. Butler’s Orchard is a 300 acre Pick-Your-Own operation 40 minutes from Washington, DC with 
a variety of Agri-tainment events. Ben manages crop production and day to day farm operations. He graduated 
from the University of Maryland in 2010 with a degree in Horticulture and Crop Production.

PLACE TEXT HERE
APPS, SENSORS AND TECHNOLOGY FOR CROP RESULTS

Ben Butler

Look up the following video online to see the overview of this presentation.

http://youtu.be/Vt1kG6BIIjc

New wireless sensor technology from UMD is helping farmers better protect crops from frost, reduce water usage 
and cut down on fertilizer—all to enhance production of juicy, red strawberries.

 

SOCIAL MEDIA & TECHNOLOGY

http://youtu.be/Vt1kG6BIIjc
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Shannon Dill is the Agriculture Extension Educator for University of Maryland Extension in Talbot County.  She 
has been a faculty member of the University of Maryland, College of Agriculture and Natural Resources since 
2001. She graduated from the University of Wyoming receiving a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture Business and 
a Master of Science in Agriculture Economics.  Shannon provides outreach and education to agriculture produc-
ers of Talbot and neighboring counties in farm business planning, sustainable small farm enterprises, marketing 
and livestock management.  Educational programs have included QuickBooks for Farm Business Planning, Ag 
Tourism, Equine, Pasture Management and Grain Marketing.

SOCIAL MEDIA REALITIES
Shannon Dill, Extension Educator 
University of Maryland Extension 

sdill@umd.edu 410-822-1244

1) Facebook
  i) 1.55 billion monthly users
  ii) 107 billion users access on a mobile device
  iii) 890 million daily users (82% outside US)
  iv) 500 million users only access on a mobile devices
  v) 25-34 years old = 29%
  vi) 16-24 years old = 25%
 b) Businesses are paying 122% more per ad unit than a year ago
  i) $2.66 billion spent in Q214

2) Personal Account vs Business Page
 a) PERSONAL
  i) You control privacy
  ii) Sign in with email and password
  iii) Typical: Friends see what you like and comment on
  iv) What appears in your News Feed (your friends’ posts) depends how you interact with them.  

  You are not seeing it all!
 b) BUSINESS or “FAN”
  i) All content is public
  ii) Access via personal account
  iii) Fans see a limited amount
  iv) News Feeds visibility depends on engagement
  v) Businesses or organizations where you have to be a “friend” need to be converted!

3) Page Roles
 a) At least two Admin roles
 b) Other roles have various degrees of restricted access
 c) No passwords to give away
4) Algorithm
 a) algorithm
 b) noun
 c) A set of rules that define placement of content on social networking sites.
 d) Facebook is tracking user behavior. What do they like? 
 e) What do they skip over? Delivers what it calculates you want to see.
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5) Facebook’s new algorithms 
 a) Do
   i) Vary your post types
  ii) Vary times 
  iii) Comment on other stories as your page. Thank supporters! Congratulate 

  people! 
  iv) Tag other pages, businesses & elected officials
  v) Have multiple administrators/content editors
  vi) Pin important stories to the top
  vii) Use hashtags!
  viii) Complete your page profile
  ix) Adopt trends or trending topics when they apply to your business
 b) Don’t 
  i) Ask people to “like”
  ii) Ask people to “share”
  iii) Post the same link consecutively or use same domain repeatedly
  iv) Ignore your page
  v) Don’t link Facebook to Twitter
  vi) Don’t ignore comments 

6) Facebook engagement is weighted
 a) #1. Your content is “shared”
 b) #2. People comment on the content.
 c) #3. Thumbs up & “Like” the post.
 d) Smiling but moving on is not helpful at all!
 e) If the person doesn’t engage, they may not see your posts again, even if they like your page!
 f) Stakeholder and staff to “engage” with your posts. Just don’t ask them to do it on Facebook.
 g) Why Throwback Thursday is so popular

7) Only 2-5% of page fans see your posts!
 a) And that is NOT acceptable! 
 b) Don’t be predictable!

8) What you post, matters and What kind of content resonates with your audience?
 a) Happy smiling people
 b) Recipes
 c) Guessing games
 d) What do you think?
 e) Fill in the blank
 f) Caption this
 g) Taken when page had 179 fans.
 h) Look at the number of people who saw it! 
 i) The higher number of 
 j) Shares
 k) Comments 
 l) Likes 
 m) The better 
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9) Engagement
 a) Ask people to share their photos
 b) No “prize” other than sharing it on a special day
 c) High shares and likes

10) Overlay Creative Commons images with your own text or quotes.
 a) www.creativecommons.org
 b) Mobile app: WordSwag
 c) Create infographics!
 d) www.canva.com
 e) Visme (Visme.co)
 f) PowerPoint 

11) A bit of a psychologist
 a) Newspapers
 b) Mostly written at 6th grade level
 c) People read:
 d) Letters to editors
 e) Obituaries
 f) Comics and puzzles
 g) Headlines – not stories
 h) Specific section
 i) A bit of a psychologist 

12) Online
 a) Short posts
 b) People read:
 c) Headlines
 d) Comments
 e) Videos
 f) Photos
 g) What their friends do 

13) Insights
 a) Know your audience. Study what works and what doesn’t! Adjust!
 b) Hard cold truth: 3-5% of “fans” are seeing your content
 c) Understand your audience
 d) Know when your audience is online!
 e) Boosting a post
 f) Engagement without boosting
 g) Win some, lose some. Know why!

14) Page managers have three options
 a) Your personal account is primary– but when you visit your page you will, by default, share and  

 comment as that page, not as a private person
 b) Share, comment and like a page you manage as yourself (difficult on mobile devices)
 c) Become your page. You are removed from the equation. The fan page acts autonomously – can  

 visit other pages, share, comment and like as the page identity.
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15) Facebook page takeaways
 a) Best to administer from a browser than an app
 b) Don’t like your own content
 c) Never ask people to share or like in the post
 d) Tag businesses and partners
 e) Engage: Share other people’s content, comment, respond to comments
 f) Posts should be engagement worthy. Vary content!
 g) Study similar business. Emulate what works!

16) Facebook page takeaways
 a) Avoid third-party content whenever possible
 b) Repeat important promotions/content different days or times
 c) Avoid the hard sell
 d) Don’t sell it – story tell it!
 e) Post off topic content. Use humor, “just for fun” content
 f) Upload other peoples’ content. Always give credit
 g) Feature behind the scenes peeks
 h) Adopt trends: Wordless Wednesday, Throwback Thursday
 i) Post during weather closings. Use hashtags #SnowDE

17) Facebook page takeaways
 a) Take advantage of commemorative days
 b) https://www.daysoftheyear.com/
 c) Did you know 10/7 was “Bathtub day”?  Vineyard? Wine and candles by the tub. Nursery?  

 Plants and flowers by a tub.
 d) Busy? On vacation? Schedule ahead. Schedule weekends!
 e) Keep logo consistent with other accounts. This is your brand!
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Aladdin F1 This hybrid with fi rmly rooted 
handles will allow you to produce large, 25 to 35 lb. 
high quality fruit that will command top dollar at 
roadside and wholesale markets.

Field Trip F1 We have some mighty fi ne small 
and miniature pumpkins for roadside markets, but 
none more outstanding than our Field Trip. The 5 to 
7 lb., slightly fl attened deep orange fruit have a fi rmly 
attached handle and rank high on the scale when the 
school bus shows up. Like the others, Field Trip has 
that much needed powdery mildew protection.

Kratos F1 Kratos offers growers a large handled 
pumpkin, with intermediate resistance to powdery 
mildew that matures 2 weeks earlier than most of 
our other large fruited varieties.

Zeus F1 If you’re growing for wholesale or you 
need a beautiful medium to large size, 16-20 lb. 
pumpkin for retail sales, then Zeus is the variety to 
choose. Intermediate resistance to powdery mildew. 

Ares F1 Ares’ extra-long, thick, and fi rmly 
attached stems really set it apart from the other tall 
pumpkins on the market. The dark orange fruit 
average 22-28 lbs. Intermediate resistance to 
powdery mildew. 

Gladiator F1 The preferred 20 to 25 lb. hybrid 
with pumpkin growers across the land, and comes 
with improved powdery mildew protection. Our 
number 1 variety by far!

HARRIS SEEDS

800-544-7938 355 Paul Rd. Rochester, NY 14624 www.harrisseeds.com

A Grower Friendly Company

t all starts with good people, and no one does it bet-
ter than Dr. Ted Superak. We call him Ted, and he has 
introduced more market-leading pumpkin varieties 
to growers in the USA than anyone in his fi eld.

His prolifi c breeding efforts—since the early 1980s—
have earned him the respect that all vegetable breeders 
strive for: National recognition from his peers.

Check out some of Ted’s Powdery Mildew Protected 
introductions here, including Cronus — the one we call 

“The Best Big  Pumpkin in America”!

To take a closer look at our extensive line-up of pumpkin 
varieties, call us Toll-Free (800-544-7938) and ask for your free 
copy of the 2016 Harris Seeds Vegetable Growers’ Catalog.

t all starts with good people, and no one does it bet-
ter than Dr. Ted Superak. We call him Ted, and he has 
introduced more market-leading pumpkin varieties 
to growers in the USA than anyone in his fi eld.I

Cronus – the best Big Pumpkin in America!

NEW FOR 2016! NEW FOR 2016!

For assistance, contact:
   Steve Woodward
   Pennsylvania Direct Sales Representative
   585-490-1766


